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Executive Summary
The evaluation of potential impacts to groundwater from contaminants in the vadose zone
at the Hanford Site is important for making final remedial action decisions for waste
sites. The potential impacts or risk associated with groundwater protection pertains to soil
contamination throughout the entire vadose zone, and is the principal exposure pathway
for contaminants deeper than 4.6 m (15 ft). This document presents the strategy to use
vadose zone models to calculate soil concentrations protective of groundwater. It
addresses the following three key elements:
•

Identify the regulatory basis for use of fate and transport models for development of
screening levels and preliminary remediation goals (PRGs) for contaminants of
potential concern (COPCs).

•

Establish a graded approach (GA) for use of vadose flow and transport models that
provides for progressively increasing rigor appropriate to the potential risk from a
waste site.

•

Identify the model parameter values for use in the first steps of the GA when applied
to waste sites on the Central Plateau of the Hanford Site.

With respect to the first element, the use of fate and transport models is acknowledged in
state regulations and federal guidelines as appropriate for these evaluations and related
risk assessment applications. The requirements and expectations for the models used to
conduct these evaluations are contained in the state regulations and federal guidance
documents. An understanding of the pertinent requirements, compliance criteria, and
expectations concerning the selection, use, and documentation of alternative fate and
transport models is necessary to demonstrate regulatory compliance and the technical
adequacy of assessments involving model use. The relevant requirements and guidelines
concerning the selection and use of alternative fate and transport models in the Hanford
Site vadose zone applications and the adequacy of the Subsurface Transport Over
Multiple Phases (STOMP) code to meet the state requirements and federal guidelines are
described. The role of vadose zone fate and transport models in the GA to support the
development of PRGs for COPCs in the Central Plateau of the Hanford Site is identified.
Chapters 2 and 5 of this document provide the basis for meeting the State of Washington
requirements for the use of alternative fate and transport models in the vadose zone. This
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part of the document applies to the entire Hanford Site, including the Central Plateau,
River Corridor, and Tank Farms. However, acceptance for a certain application of
STOMP will be based on the specifics of the application, including adequate
documentation of the utilized models, their parameterization, and underlying data
sources.
For the second element, a GA for determining soil contamination levels protective of
groundwater, is established with the following two objectives:
1. Rapidly identify waste sites that pose the greatest potential risk to groundwater
resources and evaluate them separately from those sites that pose relatively little
potential risk.
2. Simultaneously promote effective use of available resources and schedule by
expending relatively few resources on low potential risk sites and reserve resources
and schedule for the higher potential risk sites.
By evaluating waste sites in a gradational or stepwise fashion, the approach allows for
rapid separation of relatively low-risk sites from higher-risk sites. Transitioning a site
from one step of the GA to another can only occur with the addition of new information,
(data and/or analyses). The GA can be applied anywhere on the Hanford Site, with every
application adequately documented.
To support the GA, a third element is the identification of model parameter values for use
in the first steps of the GA. Drawing from technical guidance and existing site-wide
parameter documents, the key parameters and representative parameter values required to
support the use of STOMP for modeling waste sites on the Hanford Site Central Plateau
are assembled. These representative parameter values will support the first and second
steps in the GA. However, the most rigorous level of analysis under the GA might require
more detailed, site-specific data. This part of the document only attempts to document
hydrogeologic model parameters for the Hanford Site Central Plateau (including Tank
Farms). No attempt is made in this document to represent waste site geometry, nature and
extent of contamination, or contaminant source distribution.
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The GA adheres to these five guiding principles:
•

Guiding Principle #1: The Tank Closure & Waste Management Environmental
Impact Statement Technical Guidance Document1 defines the initial values for model
parameterization under the Graded Approach.

•

Guiding Principle #2: The STOMP code, a single code capable of simulating multiple
levels of model rigor and sophistication, will be used for all levels of the Graded
Approach.

•

Guiding Principle #3: The term “site-specific data” as used in regulations pertaining
to use of alternative fate and transport models, is understood to refer to data collected
at the Hanford Site for analogous geologic media and characteristics as a starting
point for model parameterization (rather than restricted to data collected within the
boundaries of an individual waste site). However, where data are available from a
specific waste site, these are to be used in preference to analogous data.

•

Guiding Principle #4: The GA will provide justification for the uses of the STOMP
code itself, but specific models implemented using the STOMP code require
justification in application-specific documents.

•

Guiding Principle #5: The GA defines a general methodology, but justification of
specifics for a given application of the GA is to be presented in other applicationspecific documents.

1 DOE, 2005, Technical Guidance Document for Tank Closure Environmental Impact Statement Vadose Zone and

Groundwater Revised Analysis, Rev. 0, U.S. Department of Energy, Washington, D.C., Available at:
http://www.hanford.gov/orp/uploadfiles/TCEIS-Vadose.pdf.
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1

Introduction

Assessment of Hanford Site waste sites requires appropriate application of conceptual and numerical
modeling to ensure protectiveness of groundwater and surface water resources. Modeling rigor is
demanded by the complexities of variably saturated flow and solute transport through Hanford Site
sediments as well as by geologic heterogeneity and the known variability in hydrologic driving forces.
Rigor in the waste site assessment process, which depends on modeling, is also required to build
agreement between regulatory agencies and achieve public acceptance. Whether singly or in combination,
modeling and the necessary characterization can prove more expensive than remediation for many waste
sites, so cost effectiveness must be addressed. While certainly rigorous, separately assessing each of the
hundreds of Hanford waste sites with individual models is far from pragmatic and is neither desirable nor
necessary if the assessment process is founded on using conceptual and numerical models efficiently
within a time frame that will expedite the remediation of high-risk waste sites.
The key questions for assessing potential impacts from soil contamination currently in the vadose zone
focus on the magnitude and timing of solute fluxes to the underlying aquifer and potential migration
towards the Columbia River. Migration of soil contamination towards groundwater and surface water
resources is the principal exposure pathway for contaminants deeper than 4.6 m (15 ft). Unlike most other
exposure pathways, protection of the groundwater pathway involves exposure at a location that is
different than the current location of the contamination, which must migrate through the vadose zone to
the underlying aquifer to complete that exposure pathway. The thick vadose zone and nonlinear physics
governing flow and solute transport under arid climate conditions can lead to very long travel times,
hundreds to thousands of years or more, before the contaminant concentration in the groundwater
approaches or exceeds water quality standards (WQSs). Therefore, the exposure calculations needed to
answer the key questions must include a predictive contaminant fate and transport component for the
vadose zone, and that transport component almost inevitably requires a model.
Numerical predictions of groundwater concentrations from soil contamination are founded on a
conceptual model of solute fate and transport for the Hanford Site vadose zone. Numerous
characterization and modeling efforts have yielded ample information with which to construct the
conceptual model. Important conceptual model components include the hydrologic driving forces,
especially recharge, waste discharges, and aquifer flow; the interaction between the flowing fluids and the
sediments of the different hydrostratigraphic units; the interactions between the sediments and the solutes;
and the initial distributions of water pressure and solute concentration. The conceptual model also
provides an understanding of the uncertainties about model components (e.g., hydraulic properties) and a
context for evaluating the relative conservatism of different modeling assumptions.
Regulations and guidance from state and federal agencies, especially the agencies in the Hanford Federal
Facility Agreement and Consent Order (Ecology et al., 1989), also known as the Tri-Party Agreement,
provide constraints and recommendations on model development, model application, and the site
assessment process. Such regulations and guidance are essential to answer the following questions:
•

What methods or models are most appropriate for assessing potential impacts to groundwater from
vadose zone contaminants at the Hanford Site?

•

How and when can numerical models be used in risk assessment?

•

Under what conditions are models appropriate for risk assessment?

•

How is regulatory compliance demonstrated?
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The primary objective of this document is to present a defensible and regulatory compliant site
assessment process that uses conceptual and numerical modeling to demonstrate protection of
groundwater at the Hanford Site. A stepwise assessment process, called the graded approach (GA) for
determining soil concentrations protective of groundwater, employs appropriately rigorous modeling for
each of three evaluation steps to meet the principal goals of defensibility, time effectiveness, and
regulatory compliance. Another document objective is to lay out the regulatory foundation to waste site
assessment and modeling. A third objective is to provide a description of the conceptual model for fate
and transport through the Hanford Site vadose zone, including the driving forces, hydrogeologic
framework, geochemistry, and other features, events, and processes (FEPs) that govern the movement of
soil contaminants to groundwater. To achieve these objectives, the GA adheres to these five guiding
principles:
•

Guiding Principle #1: The Tank Closure & Waste Management Environmental Impact Statement
Technical Guidance Document defines the initial values for model parameterization under the Graded
Approach.

•

Guiding Principle #2: The Subsurface Transport Over Multiple Phases (STOMP) code, a single code
capable of simulating multiple levels of model rigor and sophistication, will be used for all levels of
the Graded Approach

•

Guiding Principle #3: The term “site-specific data” as used in regulations pertaining to use of
alternative fate and transport models, is understood to refer to data collected at the Hanford Site for
analogous geologic media and characteristics (rather than restricted to data collected within a specific
individual waste site), as a starting point for model parameterization. However, where data are
available from a specific waste site, these are to be used in preference to analogous data.

•

Guiding Principle #4: The GA will provide justification for the uses of the STOMP code itself, but
specific models implemented using the STOMP code require justification in application-specific
documents.

•

Guiding Principle #5: The GA defines a general methodology, but justification of specifics for a
given application of the GA is to be presented in other application-specific documents.

This document is organized into six chapters and three attachments. Chapter 2 provides a high level
summary of the regulatory criteria and agency guidance that apply to modeling of soil concentrations for
the protection of groundwater at the Hanford Site. Chapter 3 describes the GA site assessment process.
Chapter 4 provides a detailed description of the conceptual model components that must be considered
when modeling solute fate and transport through the Hanford Site Central Plateau vadose zone for
protectiveness of groundwater and surface water resources. Chapter 5 contains a detailed description of
the regulatory guidance and criteria summarized in Chapter 2. Chapter 6 includes a list of the references
cited in this document. This document is written so that the first four chapters are more fundamental in
nature, intended to present the GA while simultaneously promoting an understanding of modeling and its
role in the GA among a wider audience. Greater detail on the regulatory basis is reserved to Chapter 5,
which is more emphatically written for the regulatory community to provide the necessary justification
for the GA and modeling tools.
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2

Summary of Vadose Zone Fate and Transport Modeling at the Hanford Site:
Regulatory Criteria Compliance for Risk Assessment Applications

This chapter summarizes information contained in greater detail in Chapter 5, which in turn is an update
of DOE/RL-2007-34, Regulatory Criteria for the Selection of Vadose Zone Modeling in Support of the
200-UW-1 Operable Unit. That report addresses the role of modeling in the CERCLA RI/FS process,
specifically during the risk characterization step of a risk assessment (note that DOE/RL-2007-34 was
never officially released and is not part of the Hanford Administrative Record). Chapter 5 identifies the
federal and state regulations that recognize the use of alternative fate and transport models to assess and
characterize risks to human health and the environment (HHE). The document acknowledges the
long-established practice of using alternative fate and transport models at CERCLA and Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA) sites throughout the United States, particularly during
the risk characterization step of the risk assessment process, and includes a synopsis of several of the risk
assessment and modeling guidance documents issued by or for the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA). The following main issues associated with the assessment of groundwater impacts and risks from
vadose zone contamination at the Hanford Site are identified:
•

What is the regulatory basis for using models?

•

What methods or models are most appropriate for assessing potential impacts to groundwater from
vadose zone contaminants at the Hanford Site?

•

How are appropriate models determined?

•

What regulatory requirements and technical rationale are associated with the selection of appropriate
models?

•

What regulatory requirements and technical rationale are associated with the use of an appropriate
model for risk-based applications (e.g., risk characterization)?

•

What is necessary to demonstrate compliance with these requirements and expectations, and the
acceptability of a method?

2.1 Regulatory Path to Risk Assessment and Risk Characterization
The selection of appropriate alternatives for risk assessment applications for the protection of
groundwater pathway fundamentally stems from the principal requirements for compliance with
40 CFR 300, “National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan,” as amended (also
known as the National Contingency Plan [NCP]), in the context of CERCLA and RCRA regulations.
The Hanford Federal Facility Agreement and Consent Order obligates the U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) to comply with CERCLA in the conduct of Hanford environmental remediation and with RCRA
and Washington State regulations including RCW 70.105, “Hazardous Waste Management,” and
WAC 173-340, “Model Toxics Control Act–Cleanup,” where applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirements (ARARs) are pursuant to CERCLA. Combining the requirements in CERCLA and RCRA
with the implementing regulations contained in the NCP (40 CFR 300) sets the overall requirements for
environmental remediation activities at the Hanford Site.
The NCP includes instructions to use risk assessment processes to characterize sites and evaluate
alternatives. Examples of those instructions are presented in the following excerpts:
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•

40 CFR 300.430(a)(2)
The purpose of the remedial investigation/feasibility study (RI/FS) is to assess site conditions
and evaluate alternatives to the extent necessary to select a remedy. Developing and
conducting an RI/FS generally includes the following activities: project scoping, data
collection, risk assessment, treatability studies, and analysis of alternatives.

•

40 CFR 300.430(d)(1)
The purpose of remedial investigation (RI) is to collect data necessary to adequately
characterize the site for the purposes of developing and evaluating effective remedial
alternatives. To characterize the site, the lead agency shall, as appropriate, conduct field
investigations, including treatability studies, and conduct a baseline risk assessment.

•

40 CFR 300.430(d)(4)
Using the data developed under paragraph (d)(1) and (2) of this section, the lead agency
shall conduct a site-specific baseline risk assessment to characterize the current and
potential threats to human health and the environment that may be posed by contamination
migrating to groundwater or surface water, releasing to air, leaching through soil, remaining
in the soil, and bioaccumulation in the food chain.

As stated in federal guidelines (EPA/402/R-93/009, Environmental Pathway Models-Groundwater
Monitoring in Support of Remedial Decision-Making at Sites Contaminated with Radioactive Material):
Notwithstanding the limitations of models, it is difficult to support remedial decisions or
the assessment of risk at a site without the use of models.

2.2 Regulatory Basis for the Use of Models
Federal and state regulations acknowledge and generally require the use of risk assessment processes as
the scientifically based method for assessing and demonstrating compliance with the primary objective of
the environmental regulations (i.e., protection of HHE [EPA/402-R-93-005, Computer Models Used to
Support Cleanup Decision-Making at Hazardous and Radioactive Waste Sites; OSWER Directive
9200.4-18, Use of Monitored Natural Attenuation at Superfund RCRA Corrective Action and
Underground Storage Tank Sites; EPA/100/B-04/001, An Examination of EPA Risk Assessment
Principles and Practices; and WAC 173-340-747, “Deriving Soil Concentrations for Ground Water
Protection”]). EPA’s Agency Task Force on Environmental Regulatory Modeling and Science Policy
Council refer to Environmental Regulatory Models2 (ERMs) as mathematical models that are used as
tools during risk characterization to form part of the scientific basis of the risk assessment
(EPA/500/R-94/001, Report of Agency Task Force on Environmental Regulatory Modeling: Guidance,
Support Needs Draft Criteria and Charter; EPA, 1999, White Paper on the Nature and Scope of Issues on
Adoption of Model Use Acceptability Guidance; EPA-SAB-EEC-89-012, Resolution on the Use of
Mathematical Models by EPA for Regulatory Assessment and Decision-Making; and EPA, 1995,
Guidance for Risk Characterization). In particular, the consideration of nonstandard pathways or where
exposure point concentrations (EPCs) vary spatially or temporally (e.g., in dynamic air, soil, groundwater,
and surface water systems), or calculations of pathway combinations or exposure conditions typically
require ERMs. The guidelines also state that a conservative, simplistic method or approach should not be
2 The terms Environmental Regulatory Model (ERM) and Regulatory Environmental Model are used interchangeably

in the EPA guidelines, but only ERM is used in this document for consistency. In this context, ERM is synonymous
with the Washington Administration Code term, “alternative fate and transport” model.
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taken to avoid modeling, because an overly conservative approach may be contradictory to the objectives
of the optimization between remedial activities and the accompanying reduction in risk
(EPA/402/R-93/009).
Within the State of Washington, WAC 173-340-747, seven methods are identified that may be used to
derive soil concentrations that will not cause contamination of groundwater. The methods may be selected
from the following list:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Fixed parameter, three-phase partitioning model (WAC 173-340-747(3)(a) and (4))
Variable parameter, three-phase partitioning model (WAC 173-340-747(3)(b) and (5))
Fixed and variable parameter, four-phase partitioning model (WAC 173-340-747(3)(c) and (6))
Leaching tests (WAC 173-340-747(3)(d) and (7))
Alternative fate and transport models (WAC 173-340-747(3)(e) and (8))
Empirical demonstration (WAC 173-340-747(3)(f) and (9))
Residual saturation (WAC 173-340-747(3)(g) and (10))

In this list, there are four model-based methods and three methods that are based on empirical
observations or test results. The four model-based approaches range from simple one-dimensional (1-D)
analytical models with either default input parameters (WAC 173-340-747(4) and (6)) or some limited
site-specific input parameters (WAC 173-340-747(5) and (6)) to complex multi-dimensional fate and
contaminant transport models with site-specific input parameters (WAC 173-340-747(8)). As guidance
for the selection of a method, WAC 173-340-747(3) states that:
Certain methods are tailored for particular types of hazardous substances or sites.
Certain methods are more complex than others and certain methods require the use of
site specific data. The specific requirements for deriving a soil concentration under a
particular method may also depend on the hazardous substance.
Both federal and state laws allow and in some instances indicate a preference for the use of models during
the conduction of risk characterization and as the basis for the establishment of cleanup levels.

2.2.1

Technical Basis for the Use of Models

Many of the principal reasons why modeling is needed to fulfill the regulatory requirements associated
with the CERCLA and RCRA remedial process stem from the provisions in those laws to provide
technically sound and feasible approaches to remediation and environmental protection. The federal
environmental regulations (e.g., 40 CFR 300, CERCLA, and RCRA) and risk assessment guidelines
(EPA/540/1-89/002, Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund Volume I, Human Health Evaluation
Manual (Part A); and EPA/540/R-92/003, Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund: Volume I – Human
Health Evaluation Manual (Part B Development of Risk-Based Preliminary Remediation Goals): Interim)
require the use of technical methods that are risk-based, appropriate for the intended application,
appropriate for the site conditions, and that use site-specific data. The federal risk assessment and
modeling guidelines indicate that the primary reason for, or objectives of, modeling typically include
(1) supporting risk assessment requirements; and (2) identifying, selecting, and designing remedial
alternatives. Both of these activities require the model to have a sound technical and scientific basis. More
detailed and complex models capable of accounting for more complex site conditions are appropriate
when site conditions differ from those assumed to exist in the simple site-specific screening
methodologies, and a thick vadose zone is given as a specific example of such conditions
(EPA/540/F-95/041, Soil Screening Guidance: Fact Sheet). A fundamental geologic feature of the
Hanford Central Plateau is the thickness of the vadose zone resulting from the deposition of Ice Age
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cataclysmic (Missoula) flood material (DOE/RL-92-23, Hanford Site Background: Part 1, Soil
Background for Nonradioactive Analytes).
The Hanford Site lies east of the Cascade Mountains and has an arid to semiarid climate caused by the
rain-shadow effect of the mountains. This shrub-steppe environment receives approximately
17 cm (6.7 in.) of precipitation per year, and there are approximately 65 to 100 m (213.25 to 328.08 ft) of
vadose zone in the Central Plateau above the unconfined aquifer. The uncommonly thick sequence of
vadose zone sediments with associated hydrologic properties and the net infiltration rates imposed by the
arid to semiarid climatic conditions in this region are two of the most important environmental conditions
and characteristics of the Hanford Site Central Plateau vadose zone.
According to the federal guidelines for making remedial decisions at sites contaminated with radioactive
material, these conditions and characteristics almost necessitate modeling for the purpose of risk
characterization or establishing cleanup levels, for example:
If the risk assessment is based on arrival times and peak concentrations of contaminants
(and radionuclides) arriving in groundwater, then consideration of transport through
even a thin unsaturated zone is significant (EPA/402/R-93/009)
Conditional requirements in WAC 173-340-747(8) associated with the selection of “alternative fate and
transport models” include the stipulation to use site-specific data and the allowance to include processes
in the vadose zone that attenuate predicted contaminant concentrations in groundwater, for example:
These alternative models may be used to establish a soil concentration for any hazardous
substance… Site-specific data are required for use of these models… Proposed fate and
transport model, input parameters, and assumptions shall comply with
WAC 173-340-702 (14), (15), and (16).
and
When using alternative models, chemical portioning and adjective flow may be coupled
with other processes to predict contaminant fate and transport…
One of the primary reasons that the Washington State regulations allow for the use of site-specific data is
the dichotomy of the state. The arid to semiarid, shrub-steppe features at Hanford contrast with much of
the rest of the state; for example, the average annual precipitation for Seattle is 97 cm (38.2 in.) and the
depth to groundwater is, in general, extremely shallow. Therefore, according to both state and federal
regulations, the distinct climatological, shrub-steppe, and geologic features of the Hanford Central Plateau
require models that are appropriate for the site conditions and that use site-specific data.

2.3 Model Selection, Application, and Evaluation
This section discusses federal and state guidelines for model selection, application, and evaluation.
Federal guidelines offer a technically based process for model selection, evaluation, and application,
which satisfies the purpose of risk characterization (e.g., EPA/402/R-93/009; EPA/402/R-94/012,
Technical Guide to Ground-Water Model Selection at Sites Contaminated with Radioactive Substances;
and CREM, 2003, Draft Guidance on the Development, Evaluation, and Application of Regulatory
Environmental Models). This technically based process to determine the appropriate level of model
complexity is referred to as model selection. The merits of this process are that:
•

It is the product of nearly two decades of consensus building among subject matter experts on the
development, evaluation, and application of models within the scientific community.
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•

It meets the objectives and intent of federal and state regulations and guidelines in terms of describing
and explaining the selection process, as well as the scientific reasoning, rationale, and assumptions
associated with the process.

According to the federal guidelines, the factors with the greatest influence on determining the type and
complexity of modeling needed are: (1) the objectives of the modeling, (2) the environmental conditions
and characteristics of the site, and (3) the nature, extent, and behavior of the contaminants. The
combination of these factors determine the modeling needs and type (EPA/402/R-93/009). Federal
guidelines indicate that models used in risk analysis should begin with the simplest models and codes that
satisfy the objectives and then progress toward more sophisticated models and codes until the modeling
objectives are achieved (EPA/402/R-94/012).
The objectives of protection of groundwater risk characterization include the evaluation of potential
impacts to groundwater caused by contaminants in the vadose zone soils, and the determination of soil
contaminant levels that are protective of groundwater. These activities are considered to be part of risk
characterization, which integrates information from the preceding components of the risk assessment and
synthesizes an overall conclusion about risk that is complete, informative, and useful for decision makers
(EPA/100/B-00/002, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Risk Characterization Handbook). The goal
of risk characterization is to communicate the key findings, strengths, weaknesses, and limitations of the
risk assessment clearly, so the results can be put into proper context with the other critical information
used to evaluate options for rules, regulations, and negotiated agreements (EPA/100/B-00/002, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency Risk Characterization Handbook). As specified in EPA/100/B-00/002:
It is very important that risk characterization be done well because it is the final
component of the risk assessment process. There is only a single technical
characterization3 of risk as a final product of the assessment. This technical
characterization must be written with enough detailed technical information ….
to undergo peer review.
The primary risk assessment guidelines stipulate that risk characterization computations must involve
methods appropriate for the objectives and conditions of the assessment (e.g., EPA/500/R-94/001;
EPA/402/R-93/005; and OSWER No. 9200.4-18). The risk characterization phase of the risk assessment
process involves the quantification of the cancer risk (for carcinogens), hazard index (for
noncarcinogens), and/or dose (for radionuclides) posed to HHE, from hazardous materials, for specific
pathways and exposure conditions. The quantification of the risk or hazard inherently involves
computational methods (simple or complex) that incorporate the use of exposure scenarios, contaminant
toxicity information, and site-specific information, such as media-specific EPCs, in the assessment and
quantification of risk or hazard.
The environmental conditions and characteristics of the site and the nature, extent, and behavior of the
contaminants are described by the conceptual site model (CSM). Development of the CSM is a
fundamental phase in the model selection process (EPA/540/R-92/003; EPA/402/R-94/012; ASTM, 1999;
and CREM, 2003). The CSM is the set of hypotheses and assumptions that postulate the characteristics
and behavior of the actual site system(s) (EPA/402/R-94/012). The CSM serves as the basis for
determining the processes, mechanisms, and phenomenon to be considered in the selection and use of
ERMs (EPA/540/R-92/003).

3 The single technical characterization referred to does not imply the determination or use of a single point estimate,

or “bright line” value, but, rather, implies the use of a single methodology and associated level of rigor.
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EPA guidelines stipulate that the required capabilities of the model are to be based on the information in
the conceptual model that concerns the site’s physical and chemical characteristics, conditions, and
system processes. The data, initial conditions, and boundary conditions used in the model must also be
consistent with the geology and hydrologic characteristics of the CSM (EPA/540/R-96/003). The CSM
also serves as the basis for the selection of appropriate site-specific model input parameters, and for
evaluating the uncertainties, assumptions, and limitations in the model.

2.3.1

Hanford Site Vadose Zone Conceptual Model

The general conceptual model for the Hanford Site vadose zone system postulates the basic nature,
characteristics, and behavior of the vadose zone system on a regional scale, and focuses on the
characteristics, conditions and associated FEPs that are largely common to vadose zone conceptual
models across the Hanford Site.
Many aspects of the conceptual model of the vadose zone to groundwater pathway are largely common
for most vadose zone risk characterization model applications, especially for the Central Plateau where
the vadose zone is the thickest. These aspects include the general site conditions, the dominant transport
mechanisms, and the driving forces and related factors. Many of the specific FEPs pertain to regional
characteristics and conditions that are common to the vadose zone system in general (e.g., climate-related
infiltration and recharge, general geologic setting). Thus, a basic Hanford Site-specific conceptual model
can be developed for the selection of model attributes, criteria, and a computer code that are appropriate
for most modeling needs. This basic conceptual model can also serve as a template for smaller scale
operable unit (OU) and/or waste site-scale conceptual models that can be refined as necessary. This
conceptual model can also be important to the identification and selection of model parameters because
much of the data relevant to the vadose zone system are contained in Hanford Site databases. Thus, this
Hanford Site-specific conceptual model provides the fundamental information necessary to identify the
attributes and criteria for selection of an appropriate model type and code for most vadose zone modeling
applications.
The conceptual model framework for the Hanford Site vadose zone system can be divided into key
conceptual model components, which include descriptions of the subsystems and associated FEPs that are
important for description of the vadose system as a whole. The key conceptual model components that are
common to all Hanford Site vadose zone conceptual models include the following:
•

Model domain and boundary conditions: Model domain and boundary conditions define the
physical extent and the prescribed constraints on the flow and transport simulated at the boundaries of
the model domain, respectively. For risk assessment purposes at the Hanford Site, the model domain
for simulations of flow and transport in the vadose zone is commonly represented numerically as a
two-dimensional (2-D), vertical cross section aligned with the direction of groundwater flow.
Aligning the vertical cross section with the direction of groundwater flow allows contaminant
concentrations to be calculated downgradient of the waste site(s).

•

Geologic setting: The geologic setting conceptual model component contains information on
Hanford Site geologic units, their spatial relationship to one another and groundwater, physical
characteristics, and structures. In the vadose zone models, the geologic stratigraphy is represented by
the geometric approximation of the geologic layers in the numerical grid and as a porous media
continuum.

•

Source-term: The source-term conceptual model component defines the nature and extent of the
contamination, including the contaminant inventory, the characteristics of the release (type of release,
e.g., crib, trench, pond, waste tank, pipeline, surface spill, etc.), as well as the release or discharge
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volume and the chemistry of the solution), and the resulting distribution of the contaminants. The
calculation of preliminary remediation goals (PRGs) requires an estimate of the extent of
contamination only because it assumes an arbitrary initial concentration.
•

Groundwater domain: The groundwater conceptual model includes the uppermost unconfined
aquifer system that exists within Ringold Formation and Hanford formation sediments. Risk
characterization or establishing soil cleanup goals for the protection of groundwater includes the
mixing of the vadose zone leachate (recharge transporting contaminants) with groundwater in the
underlying aquifer. Leachate from the vadose zone is assumed to enter the aquifer and mix with the
groundwater by advective and dispersive processes. Concentrations calculated in the model for
a specified depth, elevation, or interval in the aquifer are assumed to be comparable to concentrations
that would be measured by sampling a well with a well screen at the same location.

•

Hydrogeology and fluid transport: The hydrogeology conceptual model component represents the
structure within which fluid transport through the vadose zone occurs. The porous media continuum
assumption (an extended form of Darcy’s Law for vadose zone applications) and the soil relative
permeability/saturation/capillary pressure relations provide the basis for vadose zone flow and
transport modeling. In the model domain, the hydraulic properties describing fluid transport
characteristics associated with each geologic layer are approximated by average values, with each
unit having different flow and transport parameter values (hydraulic conductivity, bulk density, and
dispersivity). The model describes bulk (or mean) flow and contaminant transport behavior in the
vadose zone, limiting the evaluation to estimating overall and eventual contaminant impacts to
groundwater.

•

Recharge: Recharge in Central Plateau vadose zone models can be defined as the net difference
between the water entering soil by infiltration at the surface or by subsurface discharge and the water
stored indefinitely by the soil or returned to the atmosphere by evapotranspiration processes. It is the
driving force for the movement of contaminants in the vadose zone to groundwater; therefore,
recharge is a primary parameter in vadose zone fate and transport processes. Time-averaged annual
recharge estimates incorporate the effects of episodic infiltration events and spatial heterogeneity
within individual soil types and surface conditions into a single, steady state value.

•

Geochemistry: Geochemical conceptual models primarily provide a technical basis for contaminant
release and retardation mechanisms. The parameters of the empirical distribution coefficient (Kd)
through the application of the empirical linear adsorption model describe contaminant mobility (Kd
values), and provide rationale for simplifying assumptions in vadose zone modeling. The rationale for
the utility of the empirical linear adsorption model or Kd approach is that it is a simple, useful, and
practical approach for modeling contaminant adsorption and transport in geologic systems
(PNNL-13037, Geochemical Data Package for the 2005 Hanford Integrated Disposal Facility
Performance Assessment).

The description and evaluation of the common aspects of the Hanford Site vadose zone system conceptual
model provides a framework and baseline for model parameterization and the evaluation of model
uncertainties, assumptions, and limitations. These conceptual model components are consistent with those
identified in EPA guidelines for the evaluation of the protection of groundwater pathway
(EPA/402/R-94/012, OSWER Directive 9200.4-18). This conclusion is consistent with federal guidelines,
which indicate that complex fate and transport models are needed for systems involving the following
types of FEPs, which are all principal FEPs for the Hanford Site vadose zone:
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•
•
•
•
•

Thick to medium thickness vadose zone (ranging from hundreds to tens of feet)
Layering or heterogeneous lithology
Subregional recharge
Stepwise release and attenuation of contaminants versus a simple, single partitioning event
Unsaturated flow

In accordance with federal requirements for the use of ERMs in risk assessment applications involving
radionuclides (OSWER Directive 9200.4-18), the level of model sophistication must also take into
account and accommodate the following factors:
•
•
•

Radioactive decay
Time (year) peak concentrations in groundwater
(Spatial) movement of contaminants within and between media

Generic or simple models incapable of adequately addressing these FEPs are not considered suitable for
long-term contamination assessments at the Hanford Site. Complex or semi-complex models in the
context of these factors are required when FEPs criteria cannot be adequately simulated with analytical
methods. This is because analytical models do not generally account for many of the flow and transport
processes that require more complex models (EPA/402/R-93/009).
It is clearly indicated from this evaluation of the CSM and principal FEPs that the most appropriate model
type capable of incorporating the characteristics and conditions of the Hanford vadose zone, and meeting
the modeling objectives for most risk characterization applications concerning the vadose zone pathway,
are the fate, flow, and transport models (EPA/402/R-93/009) (also referred to as “fate and transport
models”). Based on this evaluation, a 2-D fate and transport model is necessary to account for the distinct
geologic, hydrologic, and meteorological conditions of the Hanford Site vadose zone system, and to
provide adequate accommodation of the other principal FEPs, attributes, and criteria identified in the
federal model selection process. The results and conclusions of this model selection process are regarded
as appropriate and adequate for most vadose zone modeling at the Hanford Site. These model attributes
and criteria serve as conditions and criteria for the identification and selection of one or more codes for
implementation of the fate and transport model type.
The Washington Administrative Code (WAC) regulations similarly address the need for a scientifically
valid method for determining cleanup levels protective of groundwater. The four model-based approaches
(WAC 173-340-747(4)(5)(6) and (8)) are evaluated on the basis of their ability to accomplish the
objectives of the modeling, and simulate the environmental conditions and characteristics of the site, and
the nature, extent, and behavior of the contaminants.
WAC 173-340-747(4) and (5) Fixed and Variable Parameter Three-Phase Partitioning Model. The three-phase
partitioning model, either fixed or variable, is not capable of representing a dynamic vadose zone system
that has fate and transport of contaminants occurring through heterogeneous porous media of variable
thickness and hydrogeologic properties. The limitations of this simple analytical model includes the
inability to account for heterogeneous porous medium properties, the inability to account for multiple
sources contributing to a plume, and the inability to account for irregular site boundaries. The partitioning
model does not account for the reduction in concentration associated with fate and transport processes in
natural environments with non-negligible vadose zone thicknesses. The assumptions made in the
partitioning model cannot be justified for the Hanford Site vadose zone system, where the unsaturated
zone can extend to over 80 m (262 ft).
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The partitioning model also lacks the ability to account for retardation and/or sequestration of
contaminants associated with fate and transport processes that may change in the system over time. The
EPA guidance for the assessment of risk for Superfund Sites (EPA/540/R-92/003; EPA, 1995, Guidance
for Risk Characterization; and OSWER Directive 9200.4-18) specifically calls for the assessment of
risk/protectiveness over time. The guidance calls for the use of appropriate models to examine the
estimated future threats posed by residual contaminants. These guidelines identify expectations to predict
the year of peak concentration and/or dose in groundwater and model the expected movement of
contaminants at the site within both the soil and groundwater. The partitioning model, therefore, is not
appropriate for applications to the Hanford vadose zone waste sites because it does not adequately
incorporate key FEPs required to simulate the system of this complex vadose zone. While acceptable for
use as a screening tool, the partitioning model is inadequate for the purpose of risk assessment modeling
and establishing appropriate soil contaminant levels protective of groundwater at Hanford Site vadose
zone waste sites.
WAC 173-340-747(6) Four-Phase Partitioning Model. This methodology is a variation of the three-phase
partitioning model intended for applications also involving non-aqueous-phase liquid contaminants of
concern (COCs). This methodology is also not adequate to describe the dominant factors affecting
contaminants in the Hanford Site vadose zone for the same reasons described for the three-phase
partitioning methodology.
WAC 173-340-747(8) Alternative Fate and Transport Modeling. This method is the most appropriate model
for the derivation of soil concentrations for groundwater protection for a number of reasons:
•

This option provides for the use of site-specific information, data, and model parameters.

•

This option provides for the capability to provide a more effective account of the characteristics and
properties of the thick sequences of vadose zone sediments at the Hanford Site that influence
contaminant migration.

•

This option allows for the use of models capable of simulating the dynamic behavior of contaminants
associated with fate and transport associated with unsaturated porous media flow through the Hanford
Site vadose zone much more effectively (i.e., directly) than the other methods.

•

This option provides for the capability to simulate the observed attenuation of contaminant flux rates
and concentrations through the Hanford Site vadose zone associated with naturally occurring
processes such as tortuosity in the flow paths, anisotropy, dispersion, and contaminant
retardation/attenuation.

•

This option is the only one of the WAC 173-340-747 methods capable of meeting the EPA criteria of
assessment of risk/protectiveness over time, including radioactive decay.

•

This option is the most appropriate choice based on the consideration of the assumptions and
uncertainties inherent in the method for the intended application.

Overall, this method provides the capabilities necessary to describe the dominant FEPs associated with
contaminant behavior in the vadose zone at the Hanford Site (Table 2-1).
Collectively, this documentation provides the regulatory community, stakeholders, Tribal Nations, and
practitioners a basis for understanding the substance of compliance with the regulatory and technical
expectations regarding the selection and use of alternative fate and transport models for assessing and
characterizing the potential impacts to groundwater from vadose zone contamination at the Hanford Site.
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2.4 Code Selection
Code selection involves the choice of one or more specific computer code(s) capable of adequately
implementing the selected model type. Candidate codes are evaluated based on their ability to meet the
model objectives, adequately express/represent the tasks to be modeled, and meet the identified
requirements and attributes (EPA/402/R-94/012). The evaluation process involves determination of the
capability of the code to meet (1) modeling objectives, (2) required model attributes, and (3) code-related
criteria (EPA/402/R-94/012). Although this evaluation was based on model criteria and attribute
requirements identified in HNF-5294, Computer Code Selection Criteria for Flow and Transport Code(s)
to be Used in Vadose Zone Calculations for Environmental Analyses in the Hanford Site’s Central
Plateau, these criteria are essentially equivalent to those summarized in Chapter 5. Both were developed
specifically for vadose zone fate and transport modeling of the Hanford Sites Central Plateau. The results
of the evaluation (Attachment 3) show that the STOMP code is capable of meeting or exceeding the
identified attributes and criteria necessary for the simulation of vadose zone flow and contaminant
transport and assessment of groundwater impacts at the Hanford Site.

2.5 Model Application
The description of the common aspects of model application serves as a foundation and framework for the
information and documentation necessary for most vadose zone modeling efforts at the Hanford, but
complete documentation of model application requires site-specific and application-specific information.
The common aspects of model application include the following:
•

Describe the model and code selection process and rationale.

•

Identify the sources of information and the rationale used to develop the input parameters.

•

Present the model results.

•

Identify the uncertainties in the model and model results, and describe their possible impact on the
results.

•

Identify, provide the rationale, and describe the impact on the model results for the assumptions used
in the model.

•

Identify the limitations of the model and the limitations associated with the interpretations of the
model results.

It is not the purpose of this document, which sets forth the GA to document these common aspects of
model application. Rather, that will be completed for each application of the GA using document formats
such as the Environmental Calculation File and Model Package Report, consistent with the requirements
of CHPRC’s Quality Assurance Project Plan for Modeling that implements quality assurance guidance of
the EPA for modeling and software quality assurance requirements of the DOE.
The model and code selection process and rationale have already been addressed. The following
subsections contain a synopsis of this documentation and its relationship to that required by the
requirements and guidelines.
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Advection
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X

X

X

X
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Contaminants

X

X

X
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X

Water

Source Terms/Releases:

Recharge

X

Vadose zone thickness (depth
to groundwater)

X
X

X

X

Physical characteristics

Porous media

Hydrogeologic Material Properties:

Geology

X
X

X

Leaching
Tests

Fluid pressure and saturation
distribution

X

Four-Phase
Analytical Solution
(Partitioning
Model)

Features

Variable Parameter
Analytical Solution
(Three-Phase Model)

X

X

Fixed Parameter
Analytical Solution
(Three-Phase Model)

Capillary retention

Hydrogeologic Conditions:

Fluid Properties

Model Attributes Required
for Vadose Zone Modeling at
the Hanford Site

Vadose Zone Risk Characterization Methods and Models

X

X

X

X

X

Empirical
Demonstration

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Residual
Saturation

Table 2-1. Summary Comparison of the Methods (e.g., WAC 173-340-747(3)) Against Model Attributes Required for Vadose Zone Modeling for
Risk Characterization Applications at the Hanford Site
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Groundwater Transport*
X

X

X

X

X

X

Empirical
Demonstration

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Residual
Saturation

* Groundwater transport is not a vadose zone FEP. It is included in this table because it is an important factor in calculating the contaminant concentration results for the indicated
methods.

Note: Attributes are organized by their associated features, events, and processes.
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Radioactive Decay
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X
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X
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(Partitioning
Model)

Hydrodynamic dispersion

Variable Parameter
Analytical Solution
(Three-Phase Model)
X
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Analytical Solution
(Three-Phase Model)

Estimating time (year) of
peak concentrations in
groundwater

Model Attributes Required
for Vadose Zone Modeling at
the Hanford Site

Vadose Zone Risk Characterization Methods and Models

Table 2-1. Summary Comparison of the Methods (e.g., WAC 173-340-747(3)) Against Model Attributes Required for Vadose Zone Modeling for
Risk Characterization Applications at the Hanford Site
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2.5.1

Model Parameterization

Federal guidelines for the evaluation and selection of parameter values to be used in ERMs are related to
the CSM and uncertainty evaluations. The conceptual model and conceptual model components for the
Hanford Site vadose zone system provide a starting point and the basis for the selection of model
parameters. Input for model parameters is obtained from data contained in Hanford Site-specific
databases, data packages, and reports. These data provide baseline information on the populations and
ranges of parameter values, best estimate and/or statistical values (e.g., mean and median values), and
also information on area- and/or waste site-specific subpopulations. The data contained in these
documents provide an appropriate basis for assessing the sources, quality, and criteria of the data sets
used in the parameterization of vadose zone models at the Hanford Site. This documentation is intended
to be augmented by waste site-specific data for application-specific vadose zone ERMs.

2.5.2

Evaluation of Model Results

The remainder of the federal requirements associated with the use of models concerns the evaluation of
model results, and the evaluation of model uncertainties, assumptions, and limitations. Following the
federal guidelines concerning the evaluation and summary of model results requires an
application-specific documentation of modeling results, which is not addressed here. The present
discussion is limited to the extent to which these model application elements can be documented for
vadose zone modeling at Hanford in general.

2.5.3

Evaluation of Model Uncertainties, Assumptions, and Limitations

Many aspects of the evaluation of model uncertainties, model assumptions, and model limitations share a
common basis and rationale because of the common aspects of the vadose zone system. Most of the
common assumptions involve hydrogeologic and geochemical factors, and most assumptions are either
conservative or neutral, with the possible exception of those concerning source terms. The potential effect
of the most conservative assumptions on model results range in magnitude from moderate to high. The
common aspects of the data sets, populations, and parameter values collectively provide insight for the
determination of common parameter best estimate values, parameter ranges, and parameter variability.
The evaluation of common limitation includes those associated with the conceptual model FEPs, code
selection processes, and uncertainties in the model results. These model limitations appear to be
acceptable for risk characterization applications, because the results represent reasonable (upper)
bounding or limiting conditions, or the risk implications of the results are not sensitive to the limitations
apart from any identified through the sensitivity analysis.
The documentation on these common aspects of model evaluation is intended to provide a basis and
framework that supports the technical adequacy of most waste site-specific vadose zone modeling
applications at the Hanford Site. This documentation is intended to be amended with waste site- and
application-specific information. Because the remedial decisions are intended to be risk-based, the
technical basis and demonstration of technical adequacy provides the basis for regulatory compliance.

2.6 Regulatory Framework for Demonstrating Compliance
The rationale and technical basis for method, model, and code selection provided in this document are
intended to show that the federal requirements and guidelines for modeling have been fulfilled. This
documentation addresses the conceptual model, FEPs, and model attributes applicable to the Hanford
vadose zone system. Cumulatively, this information substantiates that fate and transport modeling is the
most appropriate model type pursuant to risk characterization applications for Hanford Site Central
Plateau vadose zone. An evaluation of the STOMP code indicates that it is appropriate for implementing
these types of vadose zone modeling applications.
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This documentation addresses the common background and fundamental information typically associated
with vadose zone modeling at the Hanford Site. This documentation provides an important demonstration
of adherence to the federal guidelines for the purpose of complying with the requirements of the law.
However, the documentation is incomplete without site- and application-specific information on model
parameterization, and the evaluation of model uncertainties, assumptions, limitations, and model results.
The primary conditions associated with the use of alternative fate and transport models are identified by
WAC 173-340-747(3) and (8) include the following:
•

Use of site-specific data

•

Documentation concerning the technical basis and rationale for model parameterization and several
specific parameters

•

Additional evaluation criteria (WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16)) requirements involving
documentation of the technical basis and rationale concerning the proposed fate and transport models,
input parameters, and model assumptions.

The “evaluation criteria” state: “Proposed fate and transport models, input parameters, and assumptions
shall comply with WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16).” WAC 173-340-702, “General Polices,”
includes sections on burden of proof (subsection (14)), new scientific information (subsection (15)), and
criteria for quality of information (subsection (16)). The burden of proof subsection calls for
demonstration (to the department) that the requirements specified in this section are met for any
modification of the default assumptions in the standard Method B and C equations (“Unrestricted Land
Use Soil Cleanup Standards,” WAC 173-340-740; and “Soil Cleanup Standards for Industrial Properties,”
WAC 173-340-745, respectively), including modification of the standard reasonable maximum exposures
and exposure parameters, or any modification of default assumptions or methods specified in
WAC 173-340-747. The “new scientific information” subsection concerns consideration of new scientific
information when establishing cleanup levels and remediation levels (for individual sites), in the context
of also meeting the quality of information requirements in subsection (16).
The documentation regarding compliance with the WAC 173-340-747(8)(b) conditional requirements is
limited to those aspects of parameterization that are common and applicable for most vadose zone model
applications (e.g., data types, sources, etc.). Waste site-specific applications also require supplemental
documentation based on waste site-specific characteristics, conditions, and data for completion of these
requirements.
WAC 173-340-747(8) and (8)(b)—Criteria. WAC 173-340-747(8), “Alternative Fate and Transport Models,”
specifies the procedures and requirements for establishing soil concentrations through the use of fate and
transport models other than those specified in WAC 173-340-747(4) through (6). The assumptions under
this subsection further state:
When using alternative models, chemical partitioning and advective flow may be coupled
with other processes to predict contaminant fate and transport, provided the following
conditions are met…
The following specific model parameters are identified in WAC 173-340-747(8)(b):
•
•
•

Sorption
Vapor phase partitioning
Natural biodegradation
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•
•
•
•

Dispersion
Decaying source
Dilution
Infiltration

The conditional requirement associated with the selection of the “alternative fate and transport models”
method is that specified parameters will be estimated or derived in accordance with stated conditions.
Site-specific data are required for the use of these models. Compliance with this requirement primarily
involves documentation of, and demonstration for, the manner in which (1) site data are used in the
estimation or derivation of these specified parameters, and (2) specified parameter conditions
(e.g., WAC 173-340-747(8)(b)(v)) are met. Table 2-2 presents a summary description and explanation of
the manner in which the conditions for each of these parameters will be satisfied in the specific
application documentation. The information in Table 2-2 serves as documentation necessary for the
demonstration of compliance with the requirements of WAC 173-340-747(8)(b)(v).
The specific elements identified in the state regulations that pertain to method selection and to the use of
alternative fate and transport models are summarized in Table 2-3, which identifies where each element of
specific consistency documentation is located.
This documentation also provides the explanation and rationale that support consistency with the
conditional requirements in WAC 173-340-747(8)(b) to use site-specific data in the estimation and
derivation of selected parameters. Most model/code applications at the Hanford Site use a common basis
and databases for parameterization of the models. This documentation concerns these common aspects of
parameterization. Waste site-specific applications also require supplemental documentation based on
waste site-specific characteristics, conditions, and data for full consistency with these requirements.
The elements of the federal and state requirements and guidelines (shown color coded in Table 2-3) are
divided between (1) model/method and code selection, and (2) model use and results evaluation.
Table 2-3 shows that the state elements pertaining to the derivation of soil concentrations for groundwater
protection have direct and/or indirect counterparts in the federal requirements and guidelines. Thus, the
documentation demonstrating and/or supporting fulfillment of the federal guidelines can also serve as the
basis for the demonstration of compliance with the corresponding state requirements. This comparison
illustrates the correspondence between the state and federal requirements and between the parallel
documentation necessary for the demonstration of compliance with both sets of requirements.
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Table 2-2. Summary of Specific Model Parameters and Conditions Associated with the Use of Alternative
Fate and Transport Models per WAC 173-340-747(8)

Model Parameters
Identified in
WAC 173-340-747(8)
Sorption (deriving Kd
from site data).

Requirement/
Condition

Parameter
Value(s)

Site-specific
measurements (e.g., soils)
from same or similar
depths and locations.

Kd values vary
depending on the
contaminant, the
geologic unit, and
the site conditions.

Based on batch
equilibrium tests
(minimum rigor).

Technical
Basis/Rationale;
Source
Hanford Site-specific
laboratory testing results
and associated Kd database
(e.g., PNNL-13895;
Qafoku et al. 2005; and
Dong et al. 2005).
Best estimate Kd values
from site-specific
templates and
lithology-specific values
(e.g., PNNL-14702,
Rev. 1; and PNNL-14725).

Error on Behalf
of Protection of
Human Health
and the
Environment?
Maximum
contaminant
mobility.
Conservative
biasa included in
Kd value
estimates.

Vapor-phase
partitioning

Not generally applicable
to risk characterization for
Hanford Site COCs.

N/A

N/A

N/A

Natural biodegradation

Not generally applicable
to risk characterization for
Hanford Site COCs.

N/A

N/A

N/A

Based on estimates of
dispersivity in the vadose
zone hydrology data
package (PNNL-14702,
Rev. 1) or calculated on
the basis of hydraulic
conductivity
measurements. Anisotropy
ratios consistent with
moisture-dependent
estimations of anisotropy
for site-specific sediments
types (RPP-17209,
Appendix C).

Conservative
biasa; based on
homogeneous
lithology; no
consideration of
increased
dispersion from
heterogeneity
and greater
anisotropy from
small-scale,
finer-grained
facies.

N/A

N/A

Dispersion

Estimates of dispersion
will be derived from
either site-specific
measurements or
literature values.

Anisotropy either
moisture dependent
or assumed to equal
10:1.
Dispersivity values
vary depending on
the geologic unit.

Decaying source

Fate and transport
algorithms may be used
that account for decay
over time.

Half-life varies
depending on the
radionuclide.

Dilution will be based on
site-specific
measurements or
estimated using a model
incorporating site-specific
characteristics.

Based on
algorithms
integrated into the
STOMP code.

Dilution
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See STOMP user and
theory guides
(PNNL-15782; and
PNNL-12030,
respectively).

Varies with
distance
downgradient
(point of
calculation).
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Table 2-2. Summary of Specific Model Parameters and Conditions Associated with the Use of Alternative
Fate and Transport Models per WAC 173-340-747(8)

Model Parameters
Identified in
WAC 173-340-747(8)
Infiltration
(site-specific)b

Requirement/
Condition
Infiltration shall be
derived in accordance
with subsection
(5)(f)(ii)(B):
Site-specific
measurement or
estimate of infiltration
shall be based on site
conditions without
surface caps
(e.g., pavement) or
other structures that
would control or
impede infiltration, and
must comply with
WAC 173-340-702(14),
(15), and (16).

Technical
Basis/Rationale;
Source

Parameter
Value(s)
Recharge varies
depending on the
surface cover
(e.g., pre-Hanford
is undisturbed
mature
shrub-steppe, the
operational period
is generally
considered to be
bare ground, and
post-closure is
generally assumed
to revert to mature
shrub steppe).

Based on conservatively
biased recharge
measurements and
estimates as a function of
Hanford Site-specific soil
type (Rupert sand) and
vegetation condition
(Gee et al, 2005;
PNNL-13033; and
PNNL-14744).

Error on Behalf
of Protection of
Human Health
and the
Environment?
Conservative
biasa typically
incorporated into
estimates.

Sources: PNNL-13895, Hanford Contaminant Distribution Coefficient Database and Users Guide; PNNL-14702a, Vadose Zone
Hydrogeology Data Package for the 2004 Composite Analysis; RPP-17209, Modeling Data Package for an Initial Assessment of
Closure of the S and SX Tank Farms; PNNL-14702b, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package for Hanford Assessments;
PNNL-15782, STOMP: Subsurface Transport Over Multiple Phases Version 4.0: User’s Guide; PNNL-12030, STOMP
Subsurface Transport Over Multiple Phases: Theory Guide; Gee et al., 2005, "Measurement and Prediction of Deep Drainage
from Bare Sediments at a Semiarid Site;” PNNL-13033, Recharge Data Package for the Immobilized Low-Activity Waste 2001
Performance Assessment; and PNNL-14744, Recharge Data Package for the 2005 Integrated Disposal Facility Performance
Assessment.
Note: See Chapter 6 for complete citations of the references identified in this table.
a. Conservative bias as used in here not indicate extreme values, but rather values deliberately selected from parameter
distributions probability levels so as to ensure the calculated PRG is higher than that would be calculated using best estimate
values. Use of conservative bias in model parameterization in this manner is a strategy for mitigation of uncertainty in the best
estimate value by making false positive results more likely than false negatives with respect to exceedance of a standard.
The specific level of conservatism selected for any application of the GA will be identified and supported. See Section 3.3 of
this document for methodology to select conservative model parameter input values for screening level models.
b. Additional information about the site-specific determination of infiltration can be found in Section 4.5 of this document.
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Evaluation of results

Conclusions, Recommendations

Model Use
Documentation

Model
Parameterization

Accepted methods

QA/QC, model limitations

Adequacy and Quality
of Information

Data/information acceptability,
sources, references

Limitations of Modeling & Results

Documentation of
model application
and results

(New) Scientific Information

Burden of proof (Asssumptions, RME, point of
compliance/calculation)

Other parameters

Specified parameters

Code Selection: Demonstration of adequacy, QA/QC

Method selection/documentation

Model (Type) selection; model attributes

Assumptions, uncertaintes,
conservatism/protectiveness

Magnitude & direction of
parameter variability on model
results

Parameter/variable ranges

Model
Parameterization

Method Selection

Purpose/Objectives

State Compliance Elements for the Derivation of Soil
Concentrations for Groundwater Protection, and the
Selection and Use of Alternative Fate and Transport
Models

Model Assumptions Magnitude & direction of effect
on model results
Analysis

Uncertainty /
Sensitivity Analysis

Dominant factors, parameters

Rationale for parameter estimation & selection

Data sources, methods, pedigree

Boundary conditions

Evaluation/assessment of adequacy/capabilities of candidate codes (vs.
required model attributes)
Code Selection
Consideration of code-related criteria (characteristics, QA, etc.) and
administrative criteria

Method selection/documentation

Assess/determine other required model requirements/attributes

Conceptual model(s); description of processes, mechanisms, phenomenon,
Model/Method site and system (i.e., vadose zone) characteristics to be considered
Selection
Determine nature and types of primary system (i.e., vadose zone) FEPs and
predictive tasks to be modeled

Rationale of need/use for modeling

Purpose/Objectives

Federal Compliance Elements and Requirements for the Selection and Use
of Environmental Regulatory Models for Risk Based Applications

WAC 173-340-702
(14, 15, 16)

WAC 173-340-702
(14, 15, 16)

WAC 173-340-747(8)(b)

WAC 173-340-702
(14, 15, 16)

WAC 173-340-747

none

WAC 173-340-740/745;
WAC 173-340-747

State Requirement,
Driver

Table 2-3. Comparison of Federal and State Requirements and Elements Pertaining to the Selection and Use of Alternative Fate and Transport
Modeling for the Derivation of Soil Levels Protective of Groundwater
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3

The Graded Approach to Determine Soil Concentrations
Protective of Groundwater

In addition to the risks posed to humans and ecological receptors (plants, invertebrates, and wildlife) via
direct exposure, Hanford Site waste sites can also create risks to humans and other ecological receptors if
contaminants are leached through the vadose zone. Governed by the physics of flow and solute transport
through sediments, contamination in the vadose zone can potentially migrate to underlying groundwater
systems and possibly to downgradient surface waters. Given the potential complexity of the contaminant
distribution, geologic and geochemical controls, and hydrologic forcing, assessing these risks typically
demands decisions about trading off conservative simplification against more rigorous but more
representative site conceptualization that requires additional data and information. Data needs are less
demanding when conservative simplifying assumptions are adopted, but can be significant when striving
to assess the risk with a more realistic understanding of site conditions.
By evaluating waste sites in a gradational or stepwise fashion, the GA for groundwater protection assesses
sites using the entire range of conservative simplification to rigorous site specifics. Using soil
concentrations based on a conservative and relatively simple model of contaminant transport, the GA first
identifies waste sites that are unlikely to constitute a groundwater protection problem. The remaining
waste sites, which pose a greater risk to groundwater protection, are again evaluated in a stepwise manner
that matches the complexity and data needs of the assessment to the risk posed. The GA thus provides
efficient, conservative, and rigorous evaluation of sites by allocating evaluation and characterization
resources to those sites for which groundwater protection is a significant pathway. Through its efficient
allocation of limited resources, the GA can significantly aid the decision making process.
Adapted from DOE-STD-1153-2002, A Graded Approach for Evaluating Radiation Doses to Aquatic and
Terrestrial Biota, the GA for the Central Plateau Area of the Hanford Site (Figure 3-1) comprises three
evaluation steps:
•
•
•

Site screening
Site assessment with preliminary PRGs
Site assessment with site-specific modeling

All three evaluation steps are founded upon the same overall conceptual model of the driving forces and
hydrogeologic framework. All three steps employ numerical models built on the overall conceptual model
using the STOMP code (PNNL-12030). It is recognized that other tools could be employed for the
screening level of the GA, e.g., simple calculations using the WAC or a screening tool such as the
RESRAD code (ANL/EAD-4, User’s Manual for RESRAD Version 6) but consistent with Guiding
Principle 2 (Section 1), STOMP is selected to implement all levels of the GA. By using a consistent
computational tool, the difficulties of explaining inconsistent approaches, undeclared and inconsistent
assumptions, undeclared default parameterization, and other issues that arise from using disparate tools is
avoided along with the need to analyze and explain such disparities.
Beginning with an evaluation step weighted towards greater conservatism and more general assumptions,
each subsequent step in this GA replaces more of the conservative assumptions and conditions employed
in a previous step with assumptions and conditions that are based on available information that are more
representative of site conditions. Assumptions underlying the STOMP simulations are most conservative
and least site-specific for the screening step, less conservative and more representative for the waste site
assessment with PRGs step, and most representative of site conditions for the waste site assessment with
site-specific modeling step.
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The objectives of the GA are (1) to efficiently rank waste sites according to the potential risk that those
sites pose to groundwater resources, while (2) simultaneously promoting effective use of available
resources and schedules by expending less effort evaluating low potential risk sites and more effort
evaluating higher potential risk sites.
In the GA, waste sites are evaluated in a gradational or stepwise fashion for which each consecutive step
represents increasing potential risk to groundwater. This approach allows the risk assessor, project
manager, or other analyst to separate out the relatively low-risk sites from higher-risk sites. For example,
the GA first contrasts concentrations of analytes identified at a waste site with screening values derived
from a set of conservative assumptions, and if the sites concentrations do not exceed the those screening
values, the site can be considered to pose negligible risk to groundwater resources. Throughout this
chapter, “risk” is always focused on the potential impacted to groundwater resources. Transitioning a site
from one step of the GA to another can only occur with the addition of new information (data and/or
analyses).
This chapter first describes the entire process of waste site evaluation and follows it with detailed
descriptions of the data needs and methods for each evaluation step. For the purposes of this chapter, only
protectiveness of groundwater is discussed, but the same process also applies to determining
protectiveness of surface water.

3.1 Hanford Site Graded Approach
Using available site characterization data—typically tables of analyte concentrations in the surficial or
vadose zone sediments—the GA determines which of two possible outcomes is appropriate for each
waste site. Either a site poses no risk to the groundwater protection pathway (Endpoint 1 in Figure 3-1) or
it does pose a risk and then must then be addressed in the Proposed Plan in accordance with CERCLA
criteria (Endpoint 2). Implementation of the GA involves the application of four actions and five
decisions that move each site from the unevaluated state along the set of evaluation steps to a final
disposition of risk for the groundwater protection pathway.
The GA flow chart depicts decisions as diamonds and actions as rectangles interlinked with decisions;
boxes with rounded corners provide descriptive information for their associated decisions and actions.
Each endpoint, action, and decision is numbered. Decisions in Figure 3-1 directly correspond to pairs of
points marked with diamond shaped bullets. Figure 3-1 can also describe the GA for protectiveness of
surface water once all instances of groundwater are replaced with surface water.
The screening level for each analyte is defined as the larger of a background level, a practical
quantification limit (PQL), or a calculated screening level that was computed using STOMP and a
conservative set of assumptions for the site or its vicinity. Soil screening levels are neither cleanup
standards nor are they definitions of “unacceptable” levels of soil contaminants (EPA/540/R-95/128, Soil
Screening Guidance: Technical Background Document). Screening levels are instead used to separate out
analytes from COPCs and determine which COPCs warrant further evaluation or investigation
(EPA540/R-96/018, Soil Screening Guidance: Users Guide; EPA/540/R95/128; DOE-STD-1153-2002).
The first action in the GA is to compare a concentration or radioisotope activity of an analyte at the site
with a screening level to determine if it should be designated as a COPC. For the purposes of this first
step in the GA, the measure of material is the EPC, which is assumed to be a statistically defined upper
bound on the mean concentration value.
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Baseline Risk Assessment
EPC:
•95% UCL on mean concentration by
waste site
•Use ProUCL Version 4 or other tool

Action 1
Calculate EPC

Screening Levels – largest of:
•Background
•PQL
•Simulated screening level (STOMP)
using conservative values (recharges
rates, vertical permeability, Kd, nature and
extent of contamination)

Decision 1
Is EPC >
Screening
level?

N
Endpoint 1
No
groundwater
protection
issue

Y

Remedial Investigation /
Feasibility Study

Action 2
Designate analyte as COPC

Screening level assumptions:
•Source location and geometry
•Source mass and release/depletion rates
•Distance to water table
•Recharge rate
•Fate and transport assumptions

Decision 2
Do screening
assumptions
represent site
conditions?

Y

Action 3
Designate contaminant as COC and
evaluate remedies in FS

N
PRG development assumptions:
•Applicable across a wide range of site
conditions
•Using representative values (recharge
rates, vertical permeability, Kd) with
conservative estimate of nature and
extent of contamination
•Assumptions are documented and are
checked each time PRGs are applied

N

Y

N
Waste site specific models:
• Conservative estimate of nature and
extent of contamination
• Evaluate different scenarios and
possible configurations based on
available data
• Evaluate conditions for a long time
• Sensitivity analysis
Contaminants specific to the ARARs:
• MCLs, state groundwater cleanup levels
(WAC 173-340-720), other drinking
water standards, and ambient water
quality standards
• Transport time > 10 half-lives (for
radionuclides)

Decision 3
Are PRG
assumptions
valid for site?

Decision 4
EPC > PRG?

Y

Action 4
Build waste site specific models
(STOMP)

Decision 5
Simulated
groundwater
concentrations >
ARAR?

Y

Endpoint 2
Develop
CERCLA
Proposed
Plan

N
CHPUBS1110_2011-50_R0_03.01

Figure 3-1. Process Diagram to Identify Waste Sites that Require Groundwater Protection Remedies
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Following EPA’s CERCLA guidance for risk assessment, a 95 percent upper confidence limit (UCL)
about the mean analyte concentration has been selected as the EPC for the purpose of this initial screening
step. CERCLA guidance for calculating the UCL can be found in OSWER 9285.6-10, Calculating Upper
Confidence Limits for Exposure Point Concentrations at Hazardous Waste Sites and in
EPA/600/R-07/041, ProUCL Version 4.00.05 Technical Guidance (Draft).
The first decision in the GA (Decision 1 in Figure 3-1) is the first evaluation step, which compares the
analyte EPC to its screening level, and designates each analyte as either no-risk (Endpoint 1) or a
groundwater protection COPC (Action 2).
•

If the analyte EPC is less than or equal to the screening level, then it does not pose a significant risk
to groundwater and passes the screen (Endpoint 1).

•

If the analyte EPC exceeds its screening level, it fails the screen and is designated a COPC (Action 2).

•

To ensure that cumulative impacts are addressed, a sum of fractions approach will be used at the end
of the screening step. Simply, the quotients of each EPC and its corresponding screening value are
added up. Using this approach ensures that the potential contribution of each contaminant to
groundwater contamination is evaluated. However, this sum of fractions might need to be computed
by category, depending on travel time considerations. The EPA guidance found in
EPA/600/R-07-038, ProUCL Version 4.00.05 User Guide, will be followed in the calculation of
cumulative impacts.

Analytes that pass the screen, and thus are deemed to pose no risk to groundwater, are removed from the
evaluation. By removing such analytes early in the assessment process, the screening allows the analyst to
focus on those COPCs and sites that portend greater risk to groundwater.
Although the assumptions that underlie the screening levels are deliberately conservative and typically are
not representative of conditions at each of the sites, the screening assumptions in Decision 2 must be
compared against conditions for each, site with one or more COPCs that fail the screening:
•

If the screening assumptions represent conditions at a specific site, or if available site data and
information are not sufficient to modify the assumptions used to develop the screening values, then
the site is directly carried into the FS (Action 4).

•

If sufficient information is available to use a more site-specific representative calculation, then the
COPC is evaluated using PRGs (Decisions 3 and 4).

Given the intentionally conservative assumptions underpinning the screening levels, a greater number of
COPCs will be assessed with PRGs (second condition above) than will be carried directly into the FS
(first condition above). In addition, if a site shows concentration levels that are higher than the screening
levels, additional information is typically gathered at the site to assist in the risk evaluation. This
information is what enables the evaluation against the screening assumptions.
PRGs are soil concentrations that will be protective of groundwater under specific site conditions. They
are developed to guide risk assessment decisions and evaluate selected remedies. These PRGs must meet
the chemical-specific ARARs for the waste site areas; specifically, the PRGs will not result in
groundwater contamination that exceeds federal and/or state drinking water standards. For simplicity,
PRGs, which are the initial or proposed cleanup goals developed in the CERCLA process to provide risk
reduction levels or candidate cleanup levels, are used to refer to all risk characterization metrics
(e.g., action levels, cleanup levels).
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For the Hanford Site Central Plateau, PRGs will be calculated with the assumption that once the remedial
actions are completed, native xerophytic vegetation will be re-established as the land cover. PRGs for
other remedial alternatives, such as an evapotranspiration barrier, can also be calculated. Decision 3
determines whether the assumptions underpinning calculation of PRG values are applicable to the Central
Plateau waste site:
•

If the assumptions underlying the PRGs are not applicable to the COPCs, those COPCs must be
carried over to site-specific modeling (Action 3). Again, this action can only be taken if sufficient
information can be made available for the development of site-specific models.

•

If, on the other hand, the PRG assumptions are appropriate, or if available site data and information
are not sufficient to modify the assumptions used to develop the PRGs, site assessment can be
completed by comparing the EPC for each COPC to its appropriate PRG (Decision 4).

Site assessment with PRGs, the second evaluation step in the GA, is represented as Decision 4:
•

If the EPC is less than or equal to the PRG for a given COPC, then that COPC poses minimal risk to
groundwater and is dropped from the evaluation (Endpoint 1).

•

If the EPC exceeds the PRG, then the COPC becomes a COC and is transferred to the FS (Action 4).

•

Again, the sum of fractions approach can be used in this step to evaluate cumulative impacts as
described before in the screening step.

The third and final evaluation step in the GA, site assessment with site-specific modeling, is represented
by the combination of Action 3 and Decision 5. Site-specific modeling encompasses construction of
conceptual and numerical STOMP models that more closely represent site conditions and the simulation
of peak groundwater concentrations. The EPC used in the first two evaluation steps is replaced with the
simulated peak groundwater concentration for comparison with the ARAR value in Decision 5:
•

Similarly, if the simulated peak groundwater concentration for a given COPC from a site-specific
model is less than or equal to its ARAR value, then it passes the assessment and is removed from
further evaluation (Endpoint 1).

•

Otherwise, if the simulated peak groundwater concentration for a COPC (from the site-specific
model) exceeds its ARAR, then the COPC must be designated as a COC and transferred to the FS
(Action 4), where remedial alternatives are developed and evaluated.

•

Cumulative impacts can be easily addressed by site-specific models.

The combination of Action 4 and Decision 6 represent the FS evaluation. In general, the number of COCs
is expected to be less than the number of COPCs because overly conservative assumptions and less
representative analyses are replaced with more site-appropriate assumptions and analyses within the PRG
or the site-specific modeling assessments. Decision 6 is not part of the GA evaluation, but is included in
this discussion to demonstrate the final endpoints for COCs. In the FS, remedial alternatives will be
developed and analyzed using the nine CERCLA criteria. Finally, a Proposed Plan will be developed for
each COC according to CERCLA guidance (Endpoint 2).
At this point, waste site evaluation is complete. The screening step identified a large number of analytes
as posing little or no risk to groundwater, enabling the analyst to focus more effectively on assessing the
COPCs that failed the screening using either PRGs or site-specific modeling. Site-specific modeling
required many more resources, such as a more detailed site characterization and more analyst time, than
the screening step or site assessment with PRGs.
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3.2 Calculations and Data Needs for Hanford Site Graded Approach
Application of the GA requires calculation of EPCs, determination of screening levels, calculation of
PRGs, and, where necessary, calculation of site-specific peak groundwater concentrations. Each of these
calculations has different data needs. This section describes the data needs and calculation method,
including underlying assumptions, for these required inputs.
The potential impacts or risk associated with groundwater protection pertains to soil contamination
throughout the entire vadose zone, and is the principal exposure pathway for contaminants deeper than
4.6 m (15 ft). Unlike most other exposure pathways, the protection of groundwater pathway involves
exposure at a location that is different than the current location of the contamination. Contaminants in the
vadose zone do not represent a groundwater exposure unless they enter the groundwater and complete
that exposure pathway. Therefore, these exposure calculations must include a predictive contaminant fate
and transport component for the vadose zone, and that transport component almost inevitably requires a
model.
As described in Chapter 2 (refer to Sections 2.2 through 2.5), the conceptual and numerical models used
in the GA evaluation steps are commensurate with the regulatory importance of the modeling objectives
and results. Models or methods that provide an initial conservative estimate of protectiveness—for
example, screening levels—do not require the same level of quality assurance, planning, or rigor as
methods or models that will be used to set regulatory requirements (EPA QA/G-5M, EPA/240/R-02/007,
Guidance for Quality Assurance Project Plans for Modeling). Use of the GA reserves evaluation and
characterization resources for sites and contaminants that pose larger or more complex risks. Through its
efficient allocation of limited resources, the GA can accelerate the decision-making process.

3.2.1

Calculation of Exposure Point Concentrations

The EPC is defined herein as the 95 percent UCL of the mean soil concentration or radioisotope activity
for each analyte. For analytes with sufficient measurements, EPCs will be calculated for each waste site.
The ProUCL software tool (EPA/600/R-07-038) will be used to calculate the 95 percent UCL for sites
with a large number of samples. If too few samples are available for the calculation, some other
conservative statistical measure will be utilized and documented in the specific application. The
calculation of EPCs will use the same procedures as those used for the evaluation of human health or
ecological risk, but might be done for different regions of the site. For example, the direct exposure
pathway typically focuses on establishing permissible soil concentrations for the topmost 5 m (16.4 ft) of
the soil, whereas calculation of EPCs for the protection of groundwater pathway needs to consider the
entire vadose zone, which might be separated into specific depth intervals.
Data requirements typically include sample location, sample depth, analyte soil concentration or
radioisotope activity, and associated quality assurance data such as method detection limits and laboratory
validation codes. Depending on the numbers of samples, EPCs can be calculated for different locations or
depth intervals.

3.2.2

Determination of Screening Levels

In preparation for the screening process, a screening level must be determined for each analyte (for use in
Decision 1 of Figure 3-1). The screening level is defined as the largest of the following:
•

Some statistically defined upper bound on the range of background values (e.g., 90th percentile)

•

A practical limit to measuring the radioisotope activity or concentration of each analyte
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•

A simulated minimum amount of material (mass or activity) that will not cause groundwater cleanup
standards to be exceeded, even under conservative assumptions within an extended time frame
(e.g., 10,000 years)

Note that screening levels do not include a consideration of the time necessary for groundwater cleanup
standards to be exceeded; this is a consideration that is more appropriately addressed in later stages of the
CERCLA process (FS or Proposed Plan).
The simulated screening level for any analyte is defined here as the ratio of the applicable WQS to the
simulated peak groundwater concentration weighted by the initial contaminant source concentration:

Eqn. 1
where:
SL

= screening level (analyte mass or activity/kilogram of soil])

a

= is a constant selected to balance units

CI

= is the initial soil concentration (typically analyte mass or activity/mass of soil)

WQS = water quality standard (analyte mass or activity/liter of water)
CPK = peak groundwater concentration (typically analyte mass or activity/liter of water)
calculated using conservative model assumptions and parameters (refer to Section 3.3)
The surface WQSs are input to compute screening levels protective of surface water, whereas the
groundwater WQSs are input to compute screening levels protective of groundwater.
Conservative assumptions underlying Central Plateau SL calculations include:
•

Recharge is represented in the numerical model by uniform flux rates specified over particular time
periods so that vadose zone flow is always downward. In contrast, recharge in an arid vadose zone
occurs only as often as the combination of precipitation and antecedent moisture conditions allow
(i.e., sporadically or infrequently), so that there can be long periods when shallow vadose zone pore
water movement is controlled more by evaporation and transpiration near the surface than gravity,
resulting in upward movement or reduced downward seepage velocity.

•

The recharge rates employed to calculate SL values are selected from the high end of the range of
rates determined for a site.

•

One-dimensional simulations are used; thus, all contamination transport through the vadose zone is
restricted to be downward to the aquifer, whereas infiltrating water and solutes tend to migrate
laterally as the wetting front redistributes following an infiltration event in a multidimensional
treatment.

•

Dispersion is assumed to be negligible, which leads to larger peak concentrations than if dispersion
had been included.

•

Volatile organic compounds are assumed to have negligible volatilization, so that the resulting peak
concentrations are larger than if volatilization had been included.
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•

SL simulations do not explicitly represent the alternation of thin intervals of finer grained material
with thicker intervals of coarser grained materials commonly observed in the Central Plateau, even
though such alternations create local capillary impedances to downward transport through the
juxtaposition of intervals with large pores below intervals with small pores.

•

Influential model parameter values are selected conservatively (see Section 3.3) for the screening
level calculation.

Simulated screening levels (SL in Eqn. 1) for the Central Plateau and other Hanford Site areas are
calculated using flow and solute transport simulations. These simulations are constructed to represent the
key facets of the conceptual model described in Chapter 4 with conservative assumptions and generic
conditions. The resulting numerical models are solved using the STOMP code (PNNL-12030) to yield a
peak groundwater concentration (CPK in Eqn. 1) for each analyte within the uppermost 5 m (16 ft) of the
aquifer, representing the screened interval of a water table monitor well. The time that the peak
concentration occurs should also be determined.
Peak groundwater concentrations are simulated using 1-D STOMP numerical fate and transport
simulations under variably saturated conditions. Simulated transport processes can include sorption to
sediments and contaminant decay, whether from radioactive decay or biodegradation. A typical model
domain comprises a vadose zone and an underlying aquifer, where the peak groundwater concentration is
determined. Recharge, gravity, and matric potential gradients drive water downward through the vadose
zone’s contaminated interval into the aquifer, where a hydraulic gradient drives water horizontally
towards the simulated monitoring well screen. Two-dimensional or 3-D STOMP simulations could also
be used, but will typically require greater resources. The STOMP code was selected to perform the
simulations on the basis of its ability to provide an adequate simulation of the vadose zone FEPs relevant
to calculating PRGs in the Hanford Site and to satisfy the other code criteria and attributes, as described
in Chapter 5. Model development must be completed in accordance with CHPRC’s Quality Assurance
Project Plan for Modeling.
As detailed in the following paragraphs, screening levels can be calculated using a range of input values
for boundary conditions and hydraulic and transport properties. Similarly, decisions about the CSM
components that underpin the calculations must be made (Attachment 2). In keeping with the objective of
minimizing risk to groundwater resources, the input parameter values and the CSM components shall be
chosen to be conservative but representative of site conditions. Choices of the CSM components and
input parameter values and assessment of conservatism will be made in each specific application of the
GA and documented therein. In all cases, those choices will be made in accord with this document.
The STOMP simulations for screening levels should be constructed using highly conservative
assumptions. Geologic heterogeneity can be conservatively handled by constructing simulations with only
the thinnest vadose zones and the most conservative sets of hydraulic and transport properties
(e.g., saturated hydraulic conductivity, saturated volumetric water content, residual volumetric water,
content, dispersivity, van Genuchten (van Genuchten, 1980, “A Closed-Form Solution for Predicting the
Conductivity of Unsaturated Soils”) α and n parameters, and bulk density) (van Genuchten, 1980).
For example, the model would commonly adopt an aquifer saturated hydraulic conductivity value from
the low end of the range of observed values. Alternatively, peak groundwater concentrations can be
simulated for a set of stratigraphic columns that represent the range of vadose zone thicknesses, lithologic
composition, and hydraulic properties observed in the area of interest, and then the screening level is
calculated from the highest simulated peak concentration.
Screening levels should also be calculated using conservative assumptions about the driving forces,
recharge through the vadose zone, and the aquifer flux rate. For example, the peak concentrations should
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be calculated with higher-than-expected recharge rates, such as those that are representative of land cover
conditions that result in higher infiltration rates. Similarly, a lower bound on expected hydraulic gradients
may be appropriate for the saturated zone. However, it is crucial that the choices of assumptions are made
to balance conservatism with site-appropriate conditions. For example, selecting a lowest observed
hydraulic gradient value that applies to only one of many sites is not warranted if this low value is well
outside the range of values observed for similar aquifer formations.
Screening levels should also be calculated using conservative source distributions, as determined by the
uncertainty about the vertical distribution of a contaminant in the vadose zone. If the uncertainty about the
vertical distribution of the contaminant is relatively high, then it may be appropriate to simulate the
source distribution as extending as far down to the water table as necessary to represent the range of
expected source distributions. For example, at a site where it is unclear whether a given COPC is located
within the top quarter or the top half of the vadose zone profile, the screening level will be calculated
assuming that COPC is distributed through the top half of the vadose zone.
Depending on vadose zone thickness and hydraulic properties, the simulation period for the flow and
transport simulations can suffice to identify peak groundwater concentrations for a limited number of
analytes. For the Central Plateau conditions, only analytes with Kd values, (the parameter that governs
linear sorption) between 0 and 0.5 mL/g would typically yield a peak concentration within a 10,000-year
simulation period. However, the Kd values of the analytes in the Central Plateau span such a large range
that simulation periods of 105 to 109 years would be necessary to predict the actual groundwater peaks.
Such time-consuming simulations can be replaced with a straightforward scaling using the retardation
factor (for example, see Selker et al., 1999, Vadose Zone Processes) or else a time limit can be imposed
(i.e., if there is no groundwater peak within the first 10,000 years, then the analyte is not evaluated for
groundwater protection). Each specific application of the GA will assess and document the applicability
of these alternatives to estimating the peak groundwater concentrations using STOMP.

3.2.3

Calculation of Preliminary Remediation Goals

The key questions for assessing the impacts from waste currently in the vadose zone focus on the
magnitude and timing of solute fluxes to the underlying aquifer and potential migration towards the
Columbia River. Depending on a relatively small number of factors, the vadose zone waste could lead to
flux rates that cause concentrations or radioisotope activity of the waste constituents to remain below or to
exceed applicable standards, whether for the immediately downgradient groundwater or the further
downgradient surface water.
The PRGs represent the maximum waste quantity (expressed as a soil concentration of radioisotope
activity or contaminant mass as applicable) that can remain in the identified volume of the vadose zone
without causing an exceedance of applicable standards. PRGs are defined for protection of groundwater
or for protection of surface water based on the protection standard used in the calculation. These are
developed to guide risk assessment decisions and evaluate selected remedies.
Within the GA, PRGs are one of two ways that can be used to assess COPCs (Decision 4 in Figure 3-1).
The EPCs (concentrations or radioisotope activities) of COPCs are compared to their respective PRG
values, presuming the assumptions underlying PRG calculations are met (Decision 3 in Figure 3-1). If the
known concentration (or activity) for one or more COPCs exceeds the groundwater-specific PRG values,
then the risk characterization is considered incomplete and the site is carried into the FS, where remedial
alternatives are developed and evaluated using the CERCLA criteria. Site-specific modeling (Action 4 in
Figure 3-1) is the second way to assess COPCs (Section 3.2.4).
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The value of any PRG for a particular COPC at a waste site depends on a small number of key factors,
which refer to model components and FEPs (Attachment 2). Waste site characteristics, specifically,
source mass distribution and distance to the water table, are key factors. Another key factor is land cover
condition and the associated recharge rate. The interactions between the vadose zone geology and water
movement and between vadose zone geology and COPC chemistry are the two remaining key factors. For
any particular COPC, the end result is a set of values from which a PRG is selected that is appropriate to
the waste site being evaluated.
One-dimensional or 2-D numerical models can be constructed to represent the key facets of the
conceptual model and, for the Hanford Site, solved using STOMP. STOMP-W can be used to solve the
Richards equation and the advection-dispersion equation that govern water flow and solute transport,
respectively, under variably saturated conditions beneath the waste sites (PNNL-12030). As the continuity
equation commonly employed to simulate flow through porous media under variably saturated conditions
(Richards, 1931, “Capillary Conduction of Liquids through Porous Mediums,”; Bear, 1972, Dynamics of
Fluids in Porous Media; Ségol, 1994, Classic Groundwater Simulations: Proving and Improving
Numerical Models; Hillel, 1998, Environmental Soil Physics ; Selker et al., 1999, Vadose Zone
Processes), the Richards equation can quantitatively represent all of the flow mechanisms necessary for
the CSM (Attachment 2); similarly, the advection-dispersion equation (Bear, 1972; Ségol, 1994;
Hillel, 1998; Selker et al., 1999) can quantitatively represent all of the transport mechanisms in the CSM
(Attachment 3). Model development must be completed in accordance with the Quality Assurance Project
Plan for Modeling used by CHPRC to control the development and application of fate and transport
models at the Hanford Site. This Plan was developed following the guidance provided in EPA QA/G5-M
(EPA/240/R-02/007, Guidance for Quality Assurance Project Plans for Modeling). This Plan also directs
use of software to implement models consistent with CHPRC procedures that implement the requirements
of DOE Order 414.1, Quality Assurance, and NQA-1, Nuclear Quality Assurance, including controlled
use of software. The STOMP code is configuration managed by CHPRC consistent with these
requirements, and the version of STOMP used for model implementation shall be the most current one
approved for use under controlled software use procedures.
PRG development captures the effects of geologic variability by simulating flow and transport through a
set of representative stratigraphic columns. Peak groundwater concentrations are simulated for each
representative column, PRGs are calculated for each column, and the minimum value is adopted as the
final PRG. Bore logs are reviewed and grouped according to the individual lithologic units, thickness of
the units, vadose zone thickness, and lithologic composition of the aquifer. A representative stratigraphic
column is then constructed for each group.
Waste site geometry is incorporated into PRG development as the source distribution in the numerical
flow and transport simulations. PRGs are calculated assuming a conservative source distribution; the
definition of “conservative” depends on the uncertainty about the waste extent beneath each waste site.
For example, the source distribution assumed to calculate screening levels could be the entire vadose zone
thickness, whereas the source distribution assumed to calculate a PRG could be a fraction of the vadose
zone thickness that encompasses all soil samples with detections.
Variability in hydraulic properties is incorporated in PRG development through selection of conservative
values. Hydraulic properties include saturated hydraulic conductivity, porosity, and unsaturated flow
parameters such as the Mualem-van Genuchten α, n, and residual water content parameters (Mualem,
1976, "A New Model for Predicting the Hydraulic Conductivity of Unsaturated Porous Media;" and van
Genuchten, 1980). PRG values are relatively sensitive to the saturated hydraulic conductivity values for
the aquifer, so values from the lower end of the range are chosen, yielding a more conservative PRG
value.
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The Hanford Site PRGs are calculated with the assumption that once the remedial actions are completed,
native land cover vegetation will be re-established, as explained in Chapter 5. The recharge rate
associated with this land cover varies over time as the land cover transitions from bare soil (highest
recharge rate), to grasses and immature shrub-steppe (reduced recharge rate), to mature shrub-steppe
(lowest recharge rate). Although the timing of these vegetation transitions is uncertain, a reasonable
assumption that has been adopted for related analyses is that mature shrub steppe vegetation is
re-established in about 30 years (PNNL-14702, Rev. 1). This assumption is based on inferences from sitespecific observations of revegetated areas (Attachment 2). Site-specific applications should confirm the
representativeness of this assumption and potentially evaluate the significance of this assumption to the
developed PRGs. PRGs for other remedial alternatives, such as an evapotranspiration barrier, or deep
percolation resulting from irrigation, can also be calculated. Infiltration and recharge are also discussed in
Section 4.5 as well as in Attachment 2.
The STOMP numerical simulations provide predictions of groundwater concentration and time to reach
the peak for COPCs for recharge rates and sediment types, thicknesses, and properties appropriate to the
source areas or site. Similar to screening level calculations, COPCs with Kd values between 0 and
0.5 mL/g would typically yield a peak concentration within a 10,000-year simulation period for Central
Plateau vadose zone conditions. However, Kd values of some COPCs in the Central Plateau span such a
large range that simulation periods of 105 to 109 years would be necessary to predict the actual
groundwater peaks. Such time-consuming simulations can be replaced with a straightforward scaling
using the retardation factor (for example, see Selker et al., 1999, Vadose Zone Processes). Alternatively, a
time limit can be imposed, e.g., if there is no groundwater peak within the first 10,000 years, then the
analyte is not evaluated for groundwater protection. The simulated or scaled peak groundwater
concentrations are then used to compute PRGs. Each specific application of the GA will assess and
document the applicability of these alternatives to the estimation of the peak groundwater concentrations
using STOMP.
Analogous to the simulated screening level, the PRG for any COPC is defined here as the ratio of the
WQS to the peak groundwater concentration that is scaled by the initial soil concentration:
Eqn. 2
where:
PRG = preliminary remediation goal (COPC mass or activity/kilogram of soil)
a

= a constant selected to balance units

CI

= the initial soil concentration (typically COPC mass or activity/mass of soil)

WQS = water quality standard (COPC mass or activity/liter of water)
CPK = peak groundwater concentration (typically COPC mass or activity/liter of water)
calculated using more representative model assumptions and parameters
The WQSs are input to compute PRGs protective of surface water, whereas the groundwater WQSs are
input to compute PRGs protective of groundwater.
Conservative assumptions and parameters underlying PRG calculations include the following:
•

PRGs are calculated for each recharge scenario by selecting the minimum PRG value from all the
representative columns simulated.
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•

Recharge is represented in the numerical model by uniform flux rates specified over particular time
periods so that vadose zone flow is always downward. In contrast, recharge in an arid vadose zone
occurs only as often as the combination of precipitation and antecedent moisture conditions allow
(i.e., sporadically or infrequently). Thus, there can be long periods when shallow vadose zone pore
water movement is controlled more by evaporation and transpiration near the surface than by gravity,
resulting in upward movement or reduced downward seepage velocity.

•

The recharge rates employed to calculate PRG values are typically selected from the high end of the
range of rates determined for a site.

•

One-dimensional simulations force all contamination through the vadose zone down to the aquifer,
whereas infiltrating water and solutes tend to migrate laterally as the wetting front redistributes
following an infiltration event.

•

Dispersion is assumed to be negligible, which leads to larger peak concentrations than if dispersion
had been included.

•

Volatile organic compounds are assumed to have negligible volatilization, so that the resulting peak
concentrations are larger than if volatilization had been included.

•

PRG simulations do not explicitly represent the alternation of thin intervals of finer grained material
with thicker intervals of coarser grained materials commonly observed in the Central Plateau, even
though such alternations create local capillary impedances to downward transport through the
juxtaposition of intervals with large pores below intervals with small pores.

However, unlike in the calculation of SLs, best estimate values rather than conservative values (see
Section 3.3) are used in the calculation of PRGs.

3.2.4

Site-Specific Modeling

If the PRG assumptions are not sufficiently representative of site conditions to be valid, the peak
groundwater concentration resulting from migration of the COPC through the vadose zone and into the
underlying aquifer must be determined using a transport model that adequately represents site conditions.
The effort requires a site-specific conceptual model as well as one or more site-specific numerical flow
and transport models that were constructed from the CSMs.
A site-specific modeling effort not only can employ a more rigorous analytical approach, but typically
also requires much more data than either a screening evaluation or a site assessment with Central Plateau
PRGs. Additional data requirements commonly focus on the nature and extent of the contamination in the
vadose zone or vadose zone lithology, thickness, and hydraulic and transport properties, but could extend
to include source loading history, increased dimensionality (e.g., if the Central Plateau PRG was
calculated using a 1-D approach but the site is determined to require a 2-D analysis), different flow and
transport processes (e.g., reactive chemistry or dual permeability formulation), among others. Model
development must be completed in accordance with CHPRC’s Quality Assurance Project Plan for
Modeling.
After construction, the site-specific model is run to provide predictions of COPC groundwater
concentration over time. Ideally, the simulations are run until a peak concentration is identified. The
simulated concentration, or some other performance metric, such as the maximum concentration within
10,000 years, replaces the EPC and is compared against the appropriate regulatory standard (Decision 5 in
Figure 3-1).
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3.2.5

Identification of ARARs for Assessment with Site-Specific Modeling

The simulated peak groundwater concentration or other agreed-upon performance metric from the
site-specific model must be compared against the ARAR for that COPC. If a performance metric other
than peak groundwater concentration is required for a specific application of the GA, it will be defined
and documented for that specific application.

3.3 Conservative Model Parameterization for the Graded Approach Screening Level
Screening models will be used to identify sites and contaminants, if any, that do not require remediation.
Use of conservative parameters in the screening models provides decision robustness without incurring
the costs to build and run more detailed models or stochastic screening models, or collect additional
samples for analysis. However, too much conservatism in the model parameters has the potential for
causing unnecessary costs from additional analysis or additional sample collection or even remedial
actions. This section describes an approach for choosing conservative model parameters for the screening
models. The underlying philosophy is to choose values leading to conservative, but not extreme, model
performance.

3.3.1

Philosophy

The word “conservative” has been used by many different authors for many different purposes. Therefore,
we define the term narrowly for the purpose of parameterizing the screening models used in the first stage
of the GA. Conservatism in model parameterization is defined against a specific performance metric.
Parameter choice X1 is conservative relative to the parameter choice X2 if the model performance metric
using X1 leads to a more unfavorable performance metric than when X2 is used. For example, the value of
an input parameter, X1, is conservative relative to the value, X2, if the peak groundwater concentration is
larger when X1 is used than when X2 is used.
Best-estimate parameters represent an estimate of the central tendency of the distribution of a parameter’s
uncertainty; as such, basing decisions on deterministic model simulations that use best-estimate parameter
values presents some risk of a Type II error (i.e., a “false negative,” wherein a screening model would
predict that a waste site and contaminant does not present a risk, when in reality it does). By deliberate
selection of conservative values, we seek to minimize the possibility of a Type II (false negative) error
while accepting the increased possibility of a Type I error (a “false positive,” the risk that a waste site and
contaminant present a risk when in reality it does not). Note that screening model results that return a
Type I error (false positive) elevate the waste site for consideration in the higher stages the GA, while
those sites eliminated in the screening step will have a very low risk of representing a Type II error.
Defining conservatism separately in submodels using differing performance metrics does not guarantee
that the combined model is conservative with respect to the combined performance metric. For example,
does a parameter choice maximizing groundwater flow through a specific hydrologic unit necessarily lead
to a higher peak groundwater concentration? However, in some cases, use of conservative parameters
relative to differing submodel performance metrics does support a conservative combined performance
metric.
The potential remediation locations on the Hanford Site share many stratigraphic units. A desirable
attribute of the conservative model parameterization approach is to develop, document, and
maintain for use in analyses a collection of conservative parameters that takes advantage of
analogous stratigraphic units present at multiple waste sites (consistent with Guiding Principle 3;
see Section 1).
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The method for choosing conservative model inputs described in this section includes a demonstration
that the model inputs are indeed conservative for a specific performance measure. Because it is
impossible to know the state of a physical system with complete certainty, performance for the model
with conservative parameters will be demonstrated against the performance metric from the same model
using “best estimate” parameters.
Another desired attribute of conservative parameter selection is that a model using more “realistic” inputs
will have a more favorable performance metric than a model using conservative inputs. Although the
approach in this section will ensure that desirable attribute for a given model and associated performance
metric, it cannot guarantee that other models or performance metrics will share the same performance
relative to a common parameter.
The concept of conservative model parameterization becomes more difficult to demonstrate if a model
has multiple performance metrics. A parameter choice is then conservative only if it is conservative with
respect to all performance metrics. In some cases, no parameter choices will be conservative for all
performance metrics. For example, a Kd value that maximizes surface soil concentrations (first
performance metric) in an irrigation scenario using contaminated groundwater for the source of water
may also lead to low groundwater concentrations (second performance metric).

3.3.2

Approach

The approach to choosing conservative model parameters takes the following steps:
1. Establish Nominal Performance: Nominal performance of the screening model forms the
performance metric basis for demonstrating conservatism. Nominal performance is determined by
running the screening model with all “best estimates” parameter values. The resulting performance
metric result is the nominal performance result.
2. Establish Conservative Performance: Pick conservative, but not unrealistic, parameter values and
evaluate using the model to establish a conservative performance metric value.
3. Compare Nominal and Conservative Performance: Compare the nominal value of the
performance metric to the value from the model with conservative inputs. One would expect to
demonstrate conservatism when comparing results using conservative parameters to the nominal
model performance. If the model runs do not demonstrate conservatism, then more explanation or
analysis (possibly using even more conservative parameters) may be needed. The model may indeed
be insensitive to realistic variations in the input parameters (for example, peak groundwater
concentration may be near or at zero for all time). Analysis for a model insensitive to parameter
variations would end at this step.
4. Document Conservative Parameter Choices: The final step is to document the chosen conservative
parameter values. Such values may possibly apply at other sites with similar characteristics.

3.3.3

Identification of and Reduction to Influential Parameters

Often, only a few influential parameters dominate the value of the performance metric regardless of the
level of model complexity. Choosing conservative inputs for parameters that are not influential does not
appreciably change the conservatism relative to the performance metric.
As an option, the choice of conservative parameter values can be limited to the most influential
parameters. All other parameters would enter the screening analysis set to “best estimate” values.
The analysis can be limited to the 10 most influential parameters (or parameter sets, see Section 3.3.4.2
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below). If this option is chosen, the following approaches can be used to pick the set of influential
parameters:
•

Expert Judgment: Expert judgment based on similar analyses can be used to select a set of
influential parameters.

•

Model Sensitivity Analysis: A suite of model runs can be used to determine the sensitivity of the
performance metric to individual input parameters. The model runs would be used to identify the
most sensitive parameters for inclusion in the conservative model. Techniques for selecting the most
influential parameters can include the following:
−

Single Variable Analyses: Use a series of model runs with moderately high (or low, as
applicable) parameter values for single variables relative to the nominal performance case to
evaluate the sensitivity of the model to individual inputs.

−

Partial Derivatives: Calculate the partial derivatives of the performance metric with respect to
the nominal performance model to evaluate the sensitivity of the model to individual inputs.

3.3.4

Guidance for Selection of Specific Parameter Values

This section contains approaches for choosing specific conservative values. The underlying philosophy is
to choose values leading to conservative, but not extreme, model performance.
In a full analysis of a stochastic performance model, the probability that every input parameter
simultaneously takes on an extreme value is very low. Thus, running a conservative model set to all
extreme values on inputs can yield an extreme value of a performance metric result at a very low
probability of occurrence. Analyses conducted in the licensing process for the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
used a stochastic analysis in the Compliance Certification Application (DOEKAO-1996-2184, Title 40
CFR Part 191 Compliance Certification Application for the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant) and a
deterministic analysis in the Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (DOE/EIS-0026-S-2, Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant Disposal Phase Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement). All stochastic
inputs were set to the 75th percentile (25th percentile for some parameters, as needed) of their respective
input distributions for the deterministic analysis. The performance metric results from the deterministic
analysis lie in the upper few percent of results from the full stochastic analysis.
We note in passing that many sampled data are analyzed on a different spatial scale than the performance
model uses. Extremes in those sampled data are not necessarily the correct extremes for inputs in the
performance model. Methods for adjusting for differences in spatial scale are outside the scope of this
section, but they may need to be applied to some data.

3.3.4.1

Method 1: Independent Parameter Definitions

In many cases, a specific model parameter value can be defined by a statistical distribution independent
from other inputs (such as inventory at a site or the soil distribution coefficient (Kd) in a given soil type).
In this case, the parameter choice for the conservative analysis is based on the statistical distribution of
the parameter. Let X denote the parameter of interest and let Xuse denote the conservative value to use in
the model. The specific value for Xuse is found from:
Prob(X<Xuse) = Pc if high values of X lead to worse performance, or
Prob(X<Xuse) = 1–Pc if low values of X lead to worse performance.
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The probability cutoff, Pc, takes one of two values. If there are only one or two influential parameters (see
Section 3.3.2) then use Pc = 0.90; otherwise, use Pc = 0.75.
As an illustration of the method, consider the case where X has a Normal (µ,σ2) distribution. If X is one of
only two influential parameters, then:
Xuse = µ + 1.282σ if high values of X lead to worse performance, or
Xuse = µ – 1.282σ if low values of X lead to worse performance.
If X is one of three or more influential parameters, then:
Xuse = µ + 0.675σ if high values of X lead to worse performance, or
Xuse = µ – 0.675σ if low values of X lead to worse performance.
If a statistical distribution has not been assigned for the parameter of interest, the following techniques
may be applied:
•

•

•

•

Situation 1: The case where a number of sample values exist for the parameter.
−

Option 1: Estimate the empirical cumulative distribution function for the parameter from the
sampled data and proceed through Method 1 using this distribution.

−

Option 2: Fit an applicable statistical distribution (uniform, normal, beta, lognormal, etc.) to the
data and proceed through Method 1 using this distribution.

−

Option 3: Rank the sample values relative to the performance metric and then choose the
conservative value for the individual parameter from the ranked values using the same general
approach as in Section 3.3.3.2 for parameter sets.

Situation 2: The case where a best estimate and a range of values exist.
−

Option 1: If values near the best estimate are more likely to occur than values near the ends of the
range, fit a triangular distribution using the best estimate as the mode of the distribution and the
range limits as the end points. Proceed through Method 1 using this distribution.

−

Option 2: If values are equally likely across the range, fit a uniform distribution across the range.
Proceed through Method 1 using this distribution.

Situation 3: The case where only a best estimate and a variance estimate exist.
−

Option 1: Use auxiliary information to select an applicable statistical distribution (uniform,
normal, beta, lognormal, etc.). Use the best estimate and variance estimate to choose specific
distribution parameters and proceed through Method 1 using this distribution.

−

Option 2: Use Chebyshev’s Inequality (one- tailed version) (Mood et al., 1974, page 71) and
k = (1/(1-Pc)-1)1/2 along with the assumption that the best estimate is the mean value. This k
replaces the multiplier on σ in the Normal distribution example above. Specifically, k=1.732 for
Pc=0.75 and k=3 for Pc=0.90.

Situation 4: The parameter is based on expert judgment rather than sampled values.
−

Option 1: Use expert elicitation (EPA, 2009; NUREG/CR-5411, Elicitation and Use of Expert
Judgment in Performance Assessment for High-level Radioactive Waste Repositories,) to develop
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percentiles of a statistical distribution for the parameter. Use the applicable percentiles in the
above method.
−

3.3.4.2

Option 2: Select a specific conservative value to use based on expert judgment; this option
requires a documented basis and is subject to regulatory review and concurrence.

Method 2: Functionally Dependent Parameters

Some model parameters are functionally dependent on other model parameters in that they jointly rely on
common physical characteristics. In this case, individual parameters generated from independent
statistical distributions may not satisfy the underlying physical relationships. An example of this situation
is the hydraulic parameters for a specific geologic unit consisting of the effective aqueous phase
saturation using the van Genuchten formulation (α, n, and residual saturation parameters) and the
associated aqueous-phase relative permeability using the Mualem formulation (with parameter m=1-1/n
and aqueous phase permeability).
The selection approach in this situation starts with evaluating the nominal performance perturbations
caused using different measured sets of functionally dependent parameters, where each set is based on
one lab sample. Let {Dk,k=1,n} denote the n sets of functionally dependent parameters under
consideration, and let them be ranked from best (k=1) to worst (k=n) values of the performance metric.
For this approach, each set of dependent parameters counts as a single entity for comparison with the
number of independent parameters identified in Section 3.3.1. The set Dc of parameters to use for
evaluating the conservative performance metric is chosen as follows where c is the rank of the parameter
set:
1. If there are one or two influential parameters (see Section 3.3.1) then choose c as the smallest integer
where the ratio c/n meets or exceeds 0.9.
2. If there are three or more influential parameters (see Section 3.3.1) then choose c as the smallest
integer where the ratio c/n meets or exceeds 0.75.

3.3.4.3

Method 3: Parameters that Represent Subsystem Performance

For completeness, the approach for selecting conservative parameters should address parameter selection
where the parameter may represent the performance of a complex mechanism or an entire subsystem.
For example, one may wish to address the performance impacts from different surface cap failure times or
a barrier degradation profile. These situations may not be compatible with single parameter selections.
While one could model performance under an ad hoc variety of parameter choices, this situation may
require development of a detailed submodel (which can then be modeled with conservative parameters) or
the development of an agreement with regulators on the specific parameters or performance scenarios to
examine.
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4

Model Parameterization

Vadose zone model parameter estimates are principally based on data from site-specific studies and
characterization efforts at the Hanford Site. This information and data have been compiled, summarized,
and evaluated in databases, published in data packages, and/or published in other environmental
investigation reports (e.g., limited field investigation reports, field investigation reports, and remedial
field investigation reports). These data summaries and evaluations provide a basis for understanding the
common aspects of (and fundamental relationships between) the parameter values, data sets, and
populations. The evaluation of the data sets provides the information and insight necessary to determine
parameter best estimate values, parameter ranges, and parameter variability, all of which are considered in
the model parameterization and uncertainty analyses. New site-specific data are typically used both to
augment these Hanford Site data sets and for site-specific model applications. Note that while the GA
presented in the preceding chapter has wider applicability, the model parameter estimates presented in
this chapter are restricted in scope to the Hanford Site Central Plateau. A comprehensive list of all of the
sources of information relevant to fate and transport model parameterization is beyond the scope of this
report, but examples of some of the major source documents that contain data compilations and estimates
for the vadose zone conceptual model components parameters include the following:
•

PNNL-13895, Rev. 1, Hanford Contaminant Distribution
Coefficient Database and Users Guide

•

PNNL-14702, Rev. 1, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data
Package for Hanford Assessments

•

PNNL-14744, Recharge Data Package for the 2005
Integrated Disposal Facility Performance Assessment

•

RPP-23748, Rev. 0, Geology, Hydrology, Geochemistry, and
Mineralogy Data Package for the Single-Shell Tank Waste
Management Areas at the Hanford Site

•

RPP-26744, Rev. 0, Hanford Soil Inventory Model Rev. 1

•

WHC-SD-EN-TI-008, Rev. 0, Geologic Setting of the 200 West Area: An Update

•

WHC-SD-EN-TI-012, Rev. 0, Geologic Setting of the 200 East Area: An Update

Parameter or Model Parameter
A numerical value assigned to
a property or characteristic of
a feature, event, or process included
in a model that is used to predict
contaminant fate and transport.
Example parameters would be
infiltration or recharge rate, Kd,
porosity, and permeability.

These and other relevant documents serve as sources of information in the development of the Hanford
Site Central Plateau vadose zone system and site-specific conceptual models, from which model
parameter estimates are derived for use in site-specific fate and transport models. Examples of the types
of parameters used in vadose zone fate and transport models are presented in subsequent subsections.
The listed sources of technical information and other sources were used to develop technical guidance for
the Tank Closure & Waste Management Environmental Impact Statement (TC&WM EIS), which
provides guidance for technical assumptions, model input parameters, and methodologies for the
modeling analyses as well as the rationale for key model input parameters (DOE, 2005, Technical
Guidance Document for Tank Closure Environmental Impact Statement Vadose Zone and Groundwater
Revised Analysis). The technical bases supporting the assumptions in the TC&WM EIS are a result of
various multi-year field and investigation activities. The following assumptions are addressed in the
TC&WM EIS:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inventory
Vadose zone modeling
Release models
Infiltration rates
Kd/retardation values
Groundwater flow field
Transport
Points of calculation

This chapter presents the technical basis for parameter values and ranges that are generally applicable to
vadose zone fate and transport models used to develop PRGs for vadose zone contamination in the
Central Plateau region of the Hanford Site. These parameter values start with an evaluation presentation
of the parameter values developed as part of the TC&WM EIS and supplement those values with other
available information. Much of this information is based on the analyses presented in PNNL-14702,
Rev. 1.
Model calibration (a process that involves systematically varying input parameters to optimize the
representativeness of model outputs as measured against observed data) is commonly used in saturated
zone modeling where hydraulic head measurements at multiple wells over periods of time provide a ready
basis for calibration. For vadose zone models, in contrast, data suitable for use in model calibration are
typically unavailable or severely limited in both temporal and spatial dimensions. Consequently, vadose
zone model calibration is generally not feasible given the limited data for this purpose; instead, reliance is
placed upon using a representative model with appropriate conservatism.
For convenience and traceability, the vadose zone fate and transport model parameterization is divided
into the same categories used in the description of the conceptual model components and principal FEPs
(presented in Attachment 2, Section 1.2), namely:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Model domain and boundary conditions
Geologic setting
Source term
Vadose zone hydrogeology
Infiltration/recharge
Geochemistry/sorption
Groundwater domain

4.1 Model Domain and Boundary Conditions
The scale and dimensions of the model relevant for a particular application is a direct function of the scale
and dimensions of the contaminant source and the location of the groundwater points of calculation to be
considered in the evaluation. For many vadose zone fate and transport models, 1-D or 2-D vadose zone
sections will be capable of evaluating the significant processes affecting contaminant migration to the
groundwater.
The boundary conditions of the vadose zone fate and transport model are generally developed in a manner
to minimize any significant impact on model results in the domain of interest. For example, the lateral
boundaries on 2-D vertical models are generally simulated as no-flow conditions and they are placed far
enough away from the contaminant sources to not affect the rate or amount of contaminant transport to
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the groundwater, which is the principal metric affecting the predicted concentration at the point of
calculation.

4.2 Geologic Setting
The geologic setting necessary for use in vadose zone fate and transport models is defined by the
site-specific hydrostratigraphy in conjunction with any site-specific heterogeneities that may be present.
In order to develop a reasonable range of site hydrostratigraphic profiles representative of the Central
Plateau area of the Hanford Site, a number of areas with typical hydrostratigraphic columns were
identified in PNNL-14702, Rev. 1. These areas are indicated in Figure 4-1. The general soil classes
associated with these areas are indicated in Table 4-1. Representative hydrostratigraphic profiles for the
200 East and 200 West Areas are summarized in Tables 4-2 and 4-3, respectively. Representative
hydrogeologic stratigraphic columns for 200 East and 200 West Areas are illustrated in Figures 4-2
and 4-3, respectively. The represented hydrogeologic stratigraphic profiles are used to support model
construction and do not necessarily represent true stratigraphy, but are constructed to match to the best
available soil classifications.
The representative hydrostratigraphic profiles describe the large-scale heterogeneities that are expected to
affect the calculated migration of contaminants due to differences in vadose zone flow, geochemistry and
transport characteristics, for example the porosity and sorption differences associated with different
hydrostratigraphic units. Smaller scale heterogeneities that may exist within a given hydrostratigraphic
unit are addressed by using effective mean parameter values with their associated uncertainties. These
small scale heterogeneities are known to contribute to significant lateral flow and thereby influence
contaminant transport in the vadose zone. Discrete features that may exist within a particular
hydrostratigraphic unit in a site-specific application may be explicitly included in the fate and transport
models. Also, smaller scale heterogeneities are addressed through use of anisotropy and dispersion
parameters, the latter accounting for small-scale velocity heterogeneity within a given hydrostratigraphic
unit.

4.3 Source Term
Source terms of relevance to vadose zone fate and transport models are specific to the nature of the waste
source (timing of contaminant release, spatial extent of the contaminant release [cribs, trenches, etc.],
vertical extent of zone contaminant, the magnitude of contaminant release, and the COCs). Because the
source term specifications are site-specific, they need to be identified during the site-specific use of fate
and transport models.

4.4 Vadose Zone Hydrogeology
STOMP is capable of modeling the range of transient and steady state processes affecting the movement
of water and transport of contaminants in the vadose zone (DOE, 2005, Section 4.2). The vertical and
horizontal variability in the physical properties of the layered sediments should be considered in vadose
zone fate and transport models.
Figures 4-2 and 4-3 and Tables 4-2 and 4-3 present representative spatially varying hydrostratigraphic
columns. Figure 4-4 illustrates the spatial distribution of soil types across the surface of the Hanford Site
Central Plateau. Note that the nomenclature for soil types in Figures 4-2 and 4-3 differ from that used in
Tables 4-2 and 4-3, although there is a general correspondence between these (the hydrostratigraphic
columns presented are illustrative only and drawn from previous modeling work). For each of the soil
types indicated in Tables 4-2 and 4-3, the range of hydrogeologic properties relevant for use in STOMP is
presented in Tables 4-4 and 4-5. Representative displays of the relevant vadose zone soil characteristic
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curves corresponding to the mean values of the soil hydraulic properties for each of the soil types are
illustrated in Figure 4-5 through 4-7. Similar characteristic curves are developed to address the
uncertainty in soil properties. These relationships are used in STOMP to predict the rate of water
movement through the vadose zone for the given hydrostratigraphic profile. These parameter distributions
are consistent with and derived from the information sources identified in the TC&WM EIS (DOE, 2005,
Section 4.2).

4-4
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Figure 4-1. Location of Hanford Site Central Plateau Geographic Areas Represented by Similar Hydrostratigraphic Columns

Source: PNNL-14702, Rev. 1, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package for Hanford Assessments
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Hfs

Hcs
Hgs
Hg

Hrg

Fine sand

Coarse sand
Gravelly sand
Sandy gravel

Gravel

4-6
Rg

PPlc

Caliche

Gravel dominated

PPlz

Silt dominated

Sandy gravel for which gravel content is approximately
>60%. Same as the SG2 soil category identified in
WHC-EP-0883.

Derived from the SS soil category identified in
WHC-EP-0883 but correlated to the Cold Creek unit
carbonate.

Derived from the SS soil category identified in
WHC-EP-0883 but correlated to Cold Creek unit silt.
Includes additional samples from borehole B8814.

Very high gravel content soils (>60% gravel) from the
100 Area (along the Columbia River).

Sandy gravel for which gravel content is approximately
<60%. Same as the SG1 soil category identified in
WHC-EP-0883.

Gravelly sand. Same as the GS soil category identified in
WHC-EP-0883.

Sand, containing >60% coarse sand. Derived from the
S soil category identified in WHC-EP-0883.

Sand, containing 35 to 70% fine sand, silt, and clay with
<15% silt and clay. Derived from the S soil category
identified in WHC-EP-0883.

Sand mixed with finer fraction, containing >50% fine
sands, silt, and clay, with >15% silt and clay. Derived from
the SS soil category identified in WHC-EP-0883.

Sand and gravel mixed with finer fraction. Same as the
SSG soil category identified in WHC-EP-0883.

Description

Source: PNNL-14702, Rev. 1, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package for Hanford Assessments, Table 4.3.

Ringold Formation

Cold Creek unit
(formerly referred to
as the Plio-Pliestocene
unit)

Hss

Silty sand

Hanford formation

Bf

Backfill

Holocene Deposits

Code

Soil Class

Formation/Unit

Table 4-1. Description of Hydraulic Property Soil Classes

Rwi(e)

CCuf-c(calc)

CCuf(lam-msv)

HGD(c)

HGD

HSD(c)

HSD-Sh(c)

HSD-Sm

HISSD/HSD(f)

HDb

Hydrostratigraphic Unit
Code(s)
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Elevation
(ft)
Geologic Unit

675

660

457

395

385

385

15

30

233

295

305

305

Water Table

Ringold Unit E

Hanford Gravel

South 200 East Sand

Hanford Gravel

Eolian

Surface
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N/A

Silty sandy medium to fine pebble to sandy
very coarse to fine pebble

Pebbly very coarse to coarse sand to medium to
fine pebble

Slightly silty medium to coarse sand to coarse
to fine sand

675

660

457

395

385

385

15

30

233

295

305

305

Water Table

Ringold Unit E

Hanford Gravel

South 200 East Sand

Hanford Gravel

Backfill

Surface

N/A

Silty sandy medium to fine pebble to sandy
very coarse to fine pebble

Pebbly very coarse to coarse sand to medium to
fine pebble

Slightly silty medium to coarse sand to coarse
to fine sand

Slightly silty pebbly very coarse to coarse sand

Backfill

N/A

N/A

SG2

SG1

S

SG1

B

N/A

N/A

SG2

SG1

S

SG1

S

N/A

Hydraulic
Property Type

0

742

Surface

N/A

N/A

Template 216A_BC_E-X for the Eastern Corner of the BC Crib Area Based on 299-E-13-1 (N 134404.512, E 573655.723)

690

0

Description

Slightly silty pebbly very coarse to coarse sand

Sand and silt

N/A

Template 216A-x for Shallow Disposal Sites (e.g., Cribs, Burial Grounds)

690

0

Template 200A-x for Surface Disposal Sites (e.g., Ponds)

Depth
(ft)

N/A

N/A

Rg

Hg

Hfs

Hg

B

N/A

N/A

Rg

Hg

Hfs

Hg

Hss

N/A

Soil Type

N/A

N/A

II

II

II

HI

HI

N/A

N/A

II

II

II

II

HI

N/A

Kd Zone

Table 4-2. Representative Hydrostratigraphic Profiles: Correlation to Hydraulic Property and Soil Type and Kd Zones—South 200 East Area
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729

720

499

387

387

13

22

243

355

355

Water Table

Ringold Unit E

Hanford Sand—
horizontally bedded fine
sand (Sh[f])

Hanford Sand—
horizontally bedded coarse
sand (Sh[c])

Backfill

Geologic Unit

N/A

Silty sandy coarse to fine pebble to slightly
silty pebbly very coarse to medium sand

Coarse to fine sand to slightly silty coarse to
fine sand

Pebbly very coarse to medium sand to coarse to
medium sand

Backfill

Description

N/A

SG2

S

S

B

Hydraulic
Property Type

N/A
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721

534

447

442

387

387

10

197

284

289

344

344

Water Table

Ringold Unit E

Hanford Sand—
horizontally bedded fine
sand (Sh[f])

Hanford Sand—
horizontally bedded coarse
sand (Sh[c])

Hanford Sand—
horizontally bedded fine
sand (Sh[f])

Backfill

Surface

N/A

Silty sandy coarse to fine pebble to slightly
silty pebbly very coarse to medium sand

Coarse to fine sand to slightly silty coarse to
fine sand

Slightly pebbly very coarse to medium sandy
coarse to fine pebble

Coarse to fine sand to slightly silty coarse to
fine sand

Backfill

N/A

0

645

Surface

N/A

Template 200B-X for Surface Disposal Sites (e.g., Buildings, Ponds, Ditches, Unplanned Releases)

731

0

N/A

N/A

SG2

S

S

S

B

N/A

Rg

Hfs_BC

Hcs_BC

B

Soil Type

N/A

N/A

Rg

Hfs_BC

Hcs_BC

Hfs_BC

B

N/A

Template 216A_BCT_S-X for the Southwestern Portion of the BC Trench Area Based on 299-E13-12 (N 134146.593, E 573188.669)

Elevation
(ft)

Depth
(ft)

N/A

N/A

II

II

II

HI

HI

N/A

N/A

II

II

HI

HI

Kd Zone

Table 4-2. Representative Hydrostratigraphic Profiles: Correlation to Hydraulic Property and Soil Type and Kd Zones—South 200 East Area
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643

579

396

385

385

2

66

249

260

260

Water Table

Undifferentiated
Hanford/Plio-Pleistocene

North 200 East Hanford
Sand

Hanford Gravel

Eolian

Geologic Unit
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396

385

385

249

260

260

Water Table

Undifferentiated
Hanford/Plio-Pleistocene

North 200 East Hanford
Sand

Hanford Gravel

Backfill

Surface

555

552

541

483

0

3

14

72

Hanford Sand

Hanford Gravel

Eolian

Surface

Template 200E-X for Surface Disposal Sites (e.g., Ponds)

579

630

15

66

645

0

Description

N/A

Pebbly very coarse to coarse sand to sandy
medium to fine pebble

Coarse to medium sand to slightly pebbly
slightly silty coarse to medium sand

Silty sandy medium to fine pebble to slightly
silty pebbly very coarse to coarse sand

Sand and silt

Slightly pebbly, slightly silty coarse to medium
sand to coarse to fine sand

Silty sandy gravel to sandy gravel to gravelly
sand

Sand and silt

N/A

N/A

Pebbly very coarse to coarse sand to sandy
medium to fine pebble

Coarse to medium sand to slightly pebbly
slightly silty coarse to medium sand

Silty sandy medium to fine pebble to slightly
silty pebbly very coarse to coarse sand

Backfill

N/A

Template 216B-X for Shallow Disposal Sites (e.g., Cribs, Burial Grounds)

Elevation
(ft)

Depth
(ft)

S

SG1

S

N/A

N/A

SG1

S

SG1

B

N/A

N/A

SG1

S

SG1

S

Hydraulic
Property Type

Hcs

Hg

Hss

N/A

N/A

Hg

Hcs

Hg

B

N/A

N/A

Hg

Hcs

Hg

Hss

Soil Type

II

HI

HI

N/A

N/A

II

II

HI

HI

N/A

N/A

II

II

HI

HI

Kd Zone

Table 4-2. Representative Hydrostratigraphic Profiles: Correlation to Hydraulic Property and Soil Type and Kd Zones—South 200 East Area
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404

375

375

151

180

180

Water Table

Ringold Lower Mud

Hanford Gravel

Geologic Unit

N/A

Silt, sandy silt

Sandy gravel to silty sandy gravel

Description

483

404

375

75

151

180

4-10
Water Table

Ringold Lower Mud

Hanford Gravel

Hanford Sand

Backfill

Surface

N/A

Sand, sandy silt

Sandy gravel to silty sandy gravel

Slightly pebbly, slightly silty coarse to medium
sand to coarse to fine sand

Backfill

N/A

Elevation
(ft)
Geologic Unit

680

675

610

0

5

70

Hanford Gravel

Eolian

Surface

Template 200S-X for Surface Disposal Sites (e.g., Ponds)

Depth
(ft)

N/A

SS

SG1

S

B

N/A

N/A

PPlz

Hg

Hcs

B

N/A

N/A

PPlz

Hg

Soil Type

Pebbly very coarse to medium sand to silty
sandy medium to fine pebble

Sand and silt

N/A

Description

SG1

S

N/A

Hydraulic
Property Type

Hg_2W

Hss

N/A

Soil Type

HI

HI

N/A

Kd Zone

N/A

II

II

HI

HI

N/A

N/A

II

II

Kd Zone

Table 4-3. Representative Hydrostratigraphic Profiles: Correlation to Hydraulic Property and Soil Type and Kd Zones—200 West Area

Source: PNNL-14702, Rev. 1, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package for Hanford Assessments, Appendix A.

375

540

15

180

555

0

N/A

SS

SG1

Hydraulic
Property Type

Template 216E-X for Shallow Disposal Sites (i.e., Cribs, Trenches, Burial Grounds, Sand Filter, Septic Systems)

Elevation
(ft)

Depth
(ft)

Table 4-2. Representative Hydrostratigraphic Profiles: Correlation to Hydraulic Property and Soil Type and Kd Zones—South 200 East Area
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580

550

530

510

407

407

100

130

150

170

273

273

Water Table

Ringold Unit E

CCu—Lower (Cold Creek
Carbonate)

CCu—Upper (Old
Hanford/Cold Creek Silt
[“Early Palouse”])

Hanford Silty Sand

Hanford Sand

Geologic Unit
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680

665

610

580

550

530

510

0

15

70

100

130

150

170

CCu-Lower (Cold Creek
Carbonate)

CCu-Upper [Old
Hanford/Cold Creek Silt
(“Early Palouse”)]

Hanford Silty Sand

Hanford Sand

Hanford Gravel

Backfill

Surface

Description

N/A

Silty sandy medium to fine pebble to sandy
very coarse to fine pebble (semi-indurated)

Pebbly silty coarse to very fine sand to silty
medium to very fine sand

Silty fine to very fine sand

Slightly silty medium to very fine sand to silty
medium to very fine sand

Slightly silty coarse to very fine sand

Pebbly silty coarse to very fine sand to silty
medium to very fine sand

Silty fine to very fine sand

Slightly silty medium to very fine sand to silty
medium to very fine sand

Slightly silty coarse to very fine sand

Pebbly very coarse to medium sand to silty
sandy medium to fine pebble

Backfill

N/A

Template 216S-X for Shallow Disposal Sites (e.g., Cribs, Burial Grounds)

Elevation
(ft)

Depth
(ft)

SS

SS

S

S

SG1

B

N/A

N/A

SG2

SS

SS

S

S

Hydraulic
Property Type

PPlc

PPlz

Hss_2W

Hfs_2W

Hg_2W

B

N/A

N/A

Rg_2W

PPlc

PPlz

Hss_2W

Hfs_2W

Soil Type

II

II

II

II

HI

HI

N/A

N/A

II

II

II

II

II

Kd Zone

Table 4-3. Representative Hydrostratigraphic Profiles: Correlation to Hydraulic Property and Soil Type and Kd Zones—200 West Area
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407

407

273

273

Water Table

Ringold Unit E

Geologic Unit

N/A

Silty sandy medium to fine pebble to sandy
very coarse to fine pebble (semi-indurated)

Description

N/A

SG2

Hydraulic
Property Type

N/A

Rg_2W

Soil Type
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445

445

248

248

Water Table

Ringold Unit E

CCu—Lower

CCu—Upper

Hanford H2

Hanford H1

Backfill

Surface

673

653

629

590

567

0

20

44

83

106

Hanford Interbedded Sand
and Mud (H4)

Hanford Sand (H2)

Hanford Gravel (H1)

Backfill

Surface

Template 216S_Z9-X for the 216-Z-9 Trench

523

541

152

170

583

110

527

669

24

166

693

0

Slightly muddy medium to fine sand to sandy
mud

Coarse to medium sand

Sandy gravel

Gravelly medium sand

Concrete

N/A

Sandy gravel

Calcium carbonate cemented sand, silt, and
clay (caliche)

Silt and fine sand

Interbedded layers of silty to fine, medium, and
coarse sand

Interbedded layers of fine to coarse sand and
sandy gravel

Backfill

N/A

S

S

SG1

B

N/A

N/A

SG2

SS

SS

S

S

B

N/A

Hss_Z

Hfs_Z

Hg_Z

B

N/A

N/A

Rg_U

PPlc

PPl2_U

Hfs_U

Hcs_2W

B

N/A

Template 216S_U_S-x for the Southern Portion of the 216-U-1 & 2 Crib Area, Based on Well 299-W19-14 (N 134831.14, E 567267.99),
Located 9 m (30 ft) from the Southeast Edge of 216-U-16 Crib

Elevation
(ft)

Depth
(ft)

II

II

HI

HI

N/A

N/A

412

411

411

411

4H

4H

N/A

N/A

II

Kd Zone

Table 4-3. Representative Hydrostratigraphic Profiles: Correlation to Hydraulic Property and Soil Type and Kd Zones—200 West Area
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558

551

407

244

190

145

115

119

266

429

483

528

690

688

598

563

553

535

510

0

2
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92

127

137

155

180

Upper Ringold

CCu—Lower (Cold Creek
Carbonate)

CCu—Upper (Old
Hanford/Cold Creek Silt
[“Early Palouse”])

Hanford Gravelly Sand

Hanford Gravel

Eolian

Silty fine to very fine sand to silty medium to
very fine sand (semi-indurated)

Pebbly silty coarse to fine sand to silty medium
to very fine sand with caliche

Silty fine to very fine sand to slightly silty fine
to very fine sand

Pebbly very coarse to medium sand to slightly
silty very coarse to medium sand

Silty sandy medium to fine pebble to slightly
silty pebbly very coarse to coarse sand

Sand and silt

N/A

Basalt

Elephant Mountain Basalt

Muddy medium to fine sand

Semi-indurated muddy sandy gravel

Semi-indurated muddy sandy gravel

Sandy gravel

Surface

Description

Calcareous gravelly, muddy sand

Sandy mud

Ringold Unit A

Ringold Lower Mud

Ringold Unit E—Saturated

Ringold Unit E

CCu—Lower
(CCu Carbonate)

CCu—Upper
(CCu Silt)

Geologic Unit

Template 200T-x for Surface Disposal Sites (e.g., Ponds)

Elevation
(ft)

Depth
(ft)

S

SS

SS

GS

SG1

S

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

SG2

SS

SS

Hydraulic
Property Type

PPlz

PPlc

PPlz

Hgs_2W

Hg_2W

Hss

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Rg_2W

PPlc_Z

PPlz_Z

Soil Type

II

II

II

II

HI

HI

N/A

N/A

GW

GW

GW

II

II

II

Kd Zone

Table 4-3. Representative Hydrostratigraphic Profiles: Correlation to Hydraulic Property and Soil Type and Kd Zones—200 West Area
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407

407

283

283

Water Table

Ringold Unit E

Geologic Unit
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N/A

510

407

407

180

283

283

Water Table

Ringold Unit E

Upper Ringold

CCu—Lower (Cold Creek
Carbonate)

CCu—Upper (Old
Hanford/Cold Creek Silt
[“Early Palouse”])

Hanford Gravelly Sand

Hanford Gravel

Backfill

Surface

N/A

Silty sandy medium to fine pebble to sandy
very coarse to fine pebble (semi-indurated)

Silty fine to very fine sand to silty medium to
very fine sand (semi-indurated)

Pebbly silty coarse to fine sand to silty medium
to very fine sand with caliche

Silty fine to very fine sand to slightly silty fine
to very fine sand

Pebbly very coarse to medium sand to slightly
silty very coarse to medium sand

Silty sandy medium to fine pebble to slightly
silty pebbly very coarse to coarse sand

N/A

Source: PNNL-14702, Rev. 1, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package for Hanford Assessments, Appendix A.

535

563

127

155

598

92

553

673

17

137

690

0

Description
Silty sandy medium to fine pebble to sandy
very coarse to fine pebble (semi-indurated)

Template 216T-x for Shallow Disposal Sites (e.g., Cribs, Burial Grounds)

Elevation
(ft)

Depth
(ft)

N/A

SG2

S

SS

SS

GS

SG1

B

N/A

N/A

SG2

Hydraulic
Property Type

N/A

Rg_2W

PPlz

PPlc

PPlz

Hgs_2W

Hg_2W

B

N/A

N/A

Rg_2W

Soil Type

N/A

II

II

II

II

II

HI

HI

N/A

N/A

II

Kd Zone

Table 4-3. Representative Hydrostratigraphic Profiles: Correlation to Hydraulic Property and Soil Type and Kd Zones—200 West Area
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Figure 4-2. 200 East Area Hydrogeologic Stratigraphic Columns
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Figure 4-3. 200 West Area Hydrogeologic Stratigraphic Columns
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Figure 4-4. Soil Types at the Hanford Site, Washington
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Table 4-4. Vadose Zone Hydrogeologic Properties:
Bulk Density, Saturated Moisture Content, Residual Moisture Content, and Residual Saturation
Bulk Density, ρb
(g/cm3)

Soil
Type

Number
of
Samples

Low

B

6

--

--

Hss

38

1.28

Hfs

36

Hcs

Saturated Moisture
Content, θs

High Mean

Residual Moisture
Content, θr

Low

High

Mean

Low

High Mean

1.94

0.187

0.375

0.262

0.000 0.064

2.13

1.61

0.321

0.587

0.445

1.33

2.16

1.60

0.266

0.482

81

1.51

2.02

1.67

0.197

Hgs

16

1.73

2.16

1.94

Hg

28

1.6

2.3

Hrg

40

1.56

PPlz

9

PPlc
Rg

Residual
Saturation, Sr
Low

High Mean

0.030

0.000

0.213 0.103

0.019 0.181

0.072

0.047

0.339 0.159

0.379

0.000 0.080

0.032

0.000

0.184 0.086

0.519

0.349

0.000 0.103

0.027

0.000

0.246 0.080

0.180

0.337

0.238

0.010 0.074

0.033

0.030

0.244 0.140

1.93

0.072

0.307

0.167

0.000 0.054

0.022

0.000

0.275 0.134

2.42

1.97

0.051

0.191

0.102

0.007 0.036

0.020

0.082

0.359 0.197

1.55

1.8

1.68

0.288

0.533

0.419

0.010 0.087

0.040

0.020

0.169 0.097

14

1.48

2.13

1.72

0.193

0.422

0.281

0.019 0.110

0.054

0.097

0.275 0.185

18

1.63

2.17

1.90

0.056

0.433

0.177

0.000 0.150

0.026

0.000

0.375 0.135

Source: PNNL-14702, Rev. 1, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package for Hanford Assessments, Appendix B.

Table 4-5. Vadose Zone Hydrogeologic Properties: Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity, Conductivity,
van Genuchten Alpha, van Genuchten n, Longitudinal Dispersivity
Saturated Hydraulic
Conductivity, ks
(cm/s)

van Genuchten,
α (1/cm)

van Genuchten,

Longitudinal
Dispersivity αL,
(m)

Soil
Type

Number
of
Samples

Low

High

B

6

2.76E-05

6.80E-02

5.98E-04 0.003 0.103

0.019 1.256 1.629

1.400 0.0270 0.178

Hss

38

3.20E-07

8.88E-04

8.58E-05 0.001 0.387

0.008 1.262 3.265

1.915 0.0279 0.0341 0.031

Hfs

36

6.72E-08

4.42E-02

3.74E-04 0.004 0.742

0.027 1.193 4.914

2.168

0.183

0.223

0.203

Hcs

81

2.100E-05 5.800E-02 2.270E-03 0.006 0.861

0.061 1.266 5.000

2.031

0.183

0.223

0.203

Hgs

16

2.60E-05

9.00E-02

6.65E-04 0.004 0.090

0.014 1.529 4.148

2.120 0.0468 0.134

0.088

Hg

28

1.90E-07

3.70E-02

3.30E-04 0.002 0.919

0.017 1.347 2.947

1.725

0.027

0.178

0.09

Hrg

40

3.70E-05

3.90E-01

1.46E-03 0.002 0.048

0.007 1.449 2.315

1.831

0.027

0.178

0.09

PPlz

9

4.12E-07

1.36E-01

5.57E-05 0.001 0.014

0.005 1.522 2.815

2.249 0.0279 0.0341 0.031

PPlc

14

5.80E-06

6.80E-02

8.45E-04 0.003 0.073

0.011 1.262 2.537

1.740 0.0279 0.0341 0.031

Rg

18

6.20E-06

1.30E-01

4.13E-04 0.003 0.059

0.008 1.421 1.914

1.660

Mean

n

Low High Mean Low High Mean Low

0.027

Source: PNNL-14702, Rev. 1, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package for Hanford Assessments, Appendix B.
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High Mean

0.178

0.09

0.09
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Source: PNNL-14702, Rev. 1, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package
for Hanford Assessments.
Note: Pressure head is negative.

Figure 4-5. Soil Class-Specific Water Retention Functions Calculated
from the van Genuchten Parameters

Source: PNNL-14702, Rev. 1, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package for
Hanford Assessments.
Note: Pressure head is negative.

Figure 4-6. Soil Class-Specific Hydraulic Conductivity Curves
Using the Mualem Equation
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Source: PNNL-14702, Rev. 1, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package for
Hanford Assessments.

Figure 4-7. Soil Class-Specific Hydraulic Conductivity Curves versus Effective Saturation

4.5 Infiltration/Recharge
Infiltration and recharge rates across the Hanford Site have been studied under a range of different soil
and vegetation conditions. Because significant uncertainty and variability in infiltration rates have been
identified across the Hanford Site, the TC&WM EIS identified values that are to be adopted for the
modeling analyses (DOE, 2005, Section 4.4), in particular:
•

Pre-Hanford—3.5 mm/yr (0.14 in./yr)

•

Operational Era
− Bare Gravel Surface (tank farms)—100 mm/yr (4 in./yr)
− Bare Sandy Surface (cribs and trenches)—50 mm/yr (2 in./yr)

•

Surface Barriers
− Design Life (500 years)—0.5 mm/yr (0.02 in./yr)
− Post Design Life—3.5 mm/yr (0.14 in./yr)

•

Integrated Disposal Facility (IDF) Surface Barrier
− Design Life (500 years) —0.5 mm/yr (0.02 in./yr)
− Post Design Life—0.9 mm/yr (0.07 in./yr)

The TC&WM EIS (DOE, 2005) specifications are clearly focused on sites that will receive a surface
barrier. No guidance is given for other conditions that must be considered, so additional recharge rates are
provided in the remainder of this section for other soil types and vegetative cover conditions.
The treatment of transition from disturbed to mature vegetative cover condition is also considered.
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The ranges of observed and modeled infiltration and recharge rates are presented in Table 4-6 for natural
undisturbed vegetated areas and Table 4-7 for areas disturbed by anthropogenic activities.
The infiltration/recharge rates are reasonably well established for the pre-operational, operational, and
long-term post-operational periods, based in part on the information available in the TC&WM EIS (DOE,
2005) and in part on the in-situ observations and modeling of these periods summarized in Tables 4-6
and 4-7. However, the appropriate infiltration rate to assume for the transition from disturbed or
unvegetated infiltration/recharge rates to mature shrub-steppe vegetation infiltration/recharge rates is
uncertain. In order to provide some consistency in the approach to address these uncertainties, the
transition period has been generally assumed to be 30 years, and the infiltration/recharge rate that is
representative of this transition time period has been assumed to be twice the infiltration rate for the
long-term established mature shrub-steppe vegetation, or 8 mm/yr (see for example, PNNL, 14702,
Rev. 1). The bases for these two assumptions are summarized in the following paragraphs. Additional
information on the timing of the transition of infiltration rates from operational/disturbed conditions to the
long-term return to pre-operational conditions are presented in Attachment 2, Section 1.2.5.
Table 4-6. Representative Recharge Rates Collected across the Hanford Site for
Vegetated Undisturbed Sites

Location

Recharge
(Range)
(mm/yr)

Soil Type

Reference

Comments

200 West
(North Side)

0.66

Gravelly sand

Prych, 1998

Recharge estimated by chloride
mass-balance method.

200-BP-1 OU

1.8
1.2

Gravelly sand

Prych, 1998

Recharge estimated by chloride
mass-balance method.

Site-wide Estimate

0.9
(0.16 to 4.0)

Rupert sand

PNNL-13033

Assumes the presence of
shrub-steppe vegetation.

Near IDF

0.9

Rupert sand

PNNL-16688

Estimated long-term drainage rate
with shrub-steppe cover, with a
mixture of grasses and shrubs.

Overall Estimate for
Central Plateau
(separate from IDF)

1.7

Rupert sand

PNNL-16688

Estimated long-term drainage rate
with shrub-steppe cover, with a
mixture of grasses and shrubs.

Average of 200
Areas

1.9

Burbank sandy
loam

PNNL-16688

A recharge estimate of 1.9 mm/yr
(0.07 in./yr) resulted from
averaging the five Prych (1998)
estimates (2.8, 5.5, 1.8, 1.2, and
0.66 mm/yr [0.11, 0.22, 0.07, 0.05,
and 0.03 in./yr]), the two Fayer and
PNNL-14744 estimates (0.16 and
0.24 mm/yr [0.01 in./yr]), and the
PNNL-SA-57335 estimates
(2.5 mm/yr [0.1 in./yr]).
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Table 4-6. Representative Recharge Rates Collected across the Hanford Site for
Vegetated Undisturbed Sites

Location

Recharge
(Range)
(mm/yr)

Soil Type

Northern Part of
200 East Area

2.8

Ephrata sandy
loam

Site-wide Estimate

3.5

Wye Barricade

4

Reference

Comments

PNNL-16688

A recharge estimate of 2.8 mm/yr
(0.11 in./yr) resulted from
averaging the four Prych (1998)
estimates (2.8, 5.5, 1.8, and
1.2 mm/yr [0.11, 0.22, 0.07, and
0.05 in./yr]) and the Keller et al.,
(2006) estimate (2.5 mm/yr
[0.1 in./yr]).

N/A

DOE/EIS-0391

Recharge estimate of 3.5 mm/yr
(0.14 in./yr) was developed for the
TC&WM EIS (DOE, 2005).

Rupert sand

Murphy et al.,
1996

Using chloride tracer method.
Assumes the presence of
shrub-steppe vegetation.

Site-wide Estimate

4.2
(2.8 to 5.5)

Burbank loamy
sand

PNNL-13033

Site-wide Estimate

5

Coarse-grained
soil

PNL-10508

Assumes the presence of sagebrush
plant community.

Near U.S. Ecology
facility

5.0

PNNL-16688

Estimated long-term drainage rate
with shrub-steppe cover, with a
mixture of grasses and shrubs.

Rupert sand

Source: PNNL-14702, Rev. 1, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package for Hanford Assessments, Appendix B.

Table 4-7. Representative Recharge Rates Collected across the Hanford Site for Unvegetated or Cheat
Grass Vegetated Disturbed Sites

Location
Ephrata Sandy
Loam
Grass Site in the
300 Area

Recharge
(Range)
(mm/yr)
17

25.4

Soil Type

Reference

Comments

Sandy loam

PNL-10285

Estimated recharge rates for
disturbed soil types without
vegetation.

Coarse-grained
soil

PNL-10285

Assumes the presence of
cheatgrass. This value is based on
an 8-year record of water content
observations at 3.5 m (11.5 ft).
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Table 4-7. Representative Recharge Rates Collected across the Hanford Site for Unvegetated or Cheat
Grass Vegetated Disturbed Sites

Location
Burbank Loamy
Sand

Recharge
(Range)
(mm/yr)
26 (13 to 52)

Soil Type

Reference

Loamy sand

PNNL-14725

Comments
26 is best estimate from a
minimum of 13 and maximum of
52 associated with disturbed soil
with a cheatgrass plant
community.

Rupert Sand Near
U.S. Ecology
Facility

30

Sand

Field Lysimeter
Test Facility

32

Loamy sand

Gee et al., 2005

Data collected from bare sediments
over a 22-year period using 2 sets
of cylindrical drainage lysimeters
(2 m [6.6 ft] in diameter and 3 m
[9.8 ft] deep and 0.3 m [1 ft]
diameter and 3 m [9.8 ft] deep) and
square lysimeters (1.5 m [4.9 ft]
wide × 1.5 m [4.9 ft] deep).

300 North
Lysimeter Site

73

Sand

Gee et al., 2005

Data collected from nonvegetated
surface over a 26-year period using
large drainage lysimeters (2.7 m
[8.9 ft] in diameter and 7.6 m
[24.9 ft] deep).

Hanford Solid
Waste Landfill

51

Gravelly sanda

Gee et al., 2005

Data collected over a 22-year
period from an area with less than
5% vegetation over the 85 m2
(914.9 ft2) capture area of a 6.5 m
(21.3 ft) pan lysimeter placed in
the bottom of a landfill trench
where the landfill acts much like
the surrounding soil and
sediments.

Field Lysimeter
Test Facility

111

Sandy gravelb

Gee et al., 2005

Data collected from nonvegetated
surface using 2 sets of cylindrical
drainage lysimeters (2 m [6.6 ft] in
diameter and 3 m [9.8 ft] deep and
0.3 m [1 ft] in diameter and 3 m
[9.8 ft] deep) and square lysimeters
(1.5 m [4.9 ft] wide × 1.5 m
[4.9 ft] deep). Report considers
cheatgrass with a very shallow
(less than 30 cm) root system as
bare soil.c

DOH, 2004
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Table 4-7. Representative Recharge Rates Collected across the Hanford Site for Unvegetated or Cheat
Grass Vegetated Disturbed Sites

Location

Recharge
(Range)
(mm/yr)

Soil Type

Reference

Comments

DOE/ORP-2000-24

This recharge estimate represents
undisturbed sandy material.

Pre-Hanford within
the New
Immobilized
Low-Activity
Waste Disposal
Site

4.2

Burbank loamy
sand

Operational Era

100
50

Bore gravel,
bore sand

DOE/EIS-0391

These recharge estimates were
developed for the TC&WM EIS
(DOE, 2005).

Site-wide Surface
Barrier

0.5c
3.5d

N/A

DOE/EIS-0391

These recharge estimates were
established for a surface barrier of
500 years and >500 years,
respectively.

Integrated Disposal
Facility Surface
Barrier

0.5c
0.9d

N/A

DOE/EIS-0391

These recharge estimates were
established for a surface barrier of
500 years and >500 years,
respectively.

South Caisson at
the Buried Waste
Test Facility

55.4

Medium to
coarse sand

PNL-10285

Data collected over an 8-year
(1985 to 1993) period from five
lysimeters 7.8 m (25.6 ft) beneath
a nonvegetated surface.

200E Lysimeter

44

Fine sand

PNL-10285

Data collected over a 3-year (1988
to 1991) period from one lysimeter
18 m (59.1 ft) beneath a
nonvegetated surface.

Medium to
coarse sand

PNL-10285

Derived from 8 years of
observation of drainage with no
vegetation.

Sand Dunes

55.4

Source: PNNL-14702, Rev. 1, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package for Hanford Assessments, Appendix B.
a. Gravelly sand at the Solid Waste Landfill is imported from a nearby sand and gravel pit and is not native, undisturbed soil.
b. Soil material used in the Field Lysimeter Test Facility is imported and is not native, undisturbed soil.
c. DOE, 2005, Technical Guidance Document for Tank Closure Environmental Impact Statement Vadose Zone and
Groundwater Revised Analysis, Analysis Case with a design life of 500 years.
d. Post-design life (>500 years).

A number of Hanford Site-specific and other arid to semiarid revegetation studies indicate that 30 years is
a reasonable amount of time for the mature shrub-steppe vegetation typical of the Hanford Site to be
re-established. Sagebrush and other native plant species have been found to reclaim land within five years
of planting or seeding in several Hanford Site studies (BHI-01745, Environmental Restoration Contractor
Revegetation Monitoring Report; and WCH-223, 2007 River Corridor Closure Contractor Revegetation
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and Mitigation Monitoring Report). It has been observed that the plant community at the Prototype
Hanford Barrier begins immediately to transpire water (PNNL-17176, 200-BP-1 Prototype Hanford
Barrier Annual Monitoring Report for Fiscal Years 2005 Through 2007). Investigations in other arid and
semiarid areas indicate that stands of mountain big sagebrush achieve greater than 20 percent crown cover
within 25 years of burning (Goodrich et al., 2008, Trend of Mountain Big Sagebrush Crown Cover and
Ground Cover on Burned Sites, Uinta Mountains and West Tavaputs Plateau, Utah). Finally, in a study
of 38 burn sites in southwest Montana, the average time to full recovery of basin sagebrush (ssp.
Tridentata, the subspecies most prevalent at the Hanford Site) required less than 32 years (Lesica et al.,
2007, “Recovery of big sagebrush following fire in southwest Montana”). In summary, the data collected
at the Hanford Site and other arid to semiarid regions indicate that the assumption of 30 years to
re-establish a mature shrub-steppe vegetation community and achieve the associated reduction in
infiltration/recharge rate, although uncertain, is reasonable.
The infiltration/recharge that occurs during the time period prior to re-establishment of the mature
shrub-steppe vegetation community is also uncertain. It is reasonable to assume that the
infiltration/recharge would decrease quickly from the unvegetated operational value and will ultimately
be re-established at the long-term value analogous to the pre-operational infiltration/recharge rate. The
decrease is a result of the observation that vegetation would tend to reduce infiltration rates, and the
revegetated surface will significantly reduce the infiltration rate from that which occurred in the disturbed
conditions characteristic of the operational period. It is expected that a backfilled site would transition
from a disturbed state with no vegetation, to a condition with cheatgrass and eventually, if not interrupted
by fire or migrating sand or other processes, to a site with young shrub-steppe vegetation followed by
mature shrub-steppe vegetation cover. Model results of infiltration for a young shrub-steppe vegetation
cover (represented by a leaf area index of 0.1, as compared to the standard leaf area index of 0.25, for a
mature shrub-steppe vegetation) that is representative of the vegetation that may be expected later in the
transition from disturbed to mature shrub-steppe conditions indicated a recharge rate of 5.6 mm/yr
(0.22 in./yr) on Rupert sand (PNNL-16688, Recharge Data Package for Hanford Single-Shell Tank Waste
Management Areas). Observations at the Prototype Hanford Barrier indicate that after sagebrush and
indigenous plant species were planted, recharge through the covered surface was significantly reduced,
and vegetated surface acted quickly to transpire water from the soil. Although uncertainty exists in the
time rate of change of infiltration/recharge after the operational period, assuming a step function change
to a transitional value of 8 mm/yr is reasonable. Because the site will still be maintained and monitored
following operations, methods to reseed and otherwise accelerate the revegetation of the surface can also
be employed.
As noted in Table 4-6, a range of possible recharge rates relevant after mature shrub-steppe vegetation has
been reestablished have been inferred from various studies at the Hanford Site. The site-wide estimate of
3.5 mm/yr is a reasonable value that captures variability in surficial conditions across the site. However,
as with other infiltration and recharge estimates, the significance of the uncertainty in long-term recharge
rates should be evaluated to determine what effect, if any, they may have on calculated PRGs.
In summary, the timing of transition to different post-operational infiltration rates and the rate of
infiltration during those post-operational periods are uncertain parameters. Because the uncertainty in
these parameter values may affect the calculated PRGs, the significance of this uncertainty will be
evaluated in any site-specific application.

4.6 Geochemistry/Sorption
Kd values are dependent on soil property and geochemical conditions related to the waste and source term.
Because significant uncertainty and variability exists in the Kd across the Hanford Site, the Technical
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Guidance Document for the TC&WM EIS identified values that are to be adopted in the vadose zone for
purposes of modeling analyses for the TC&WM EIS (DOE, 2005, Sections 4.5 and 4.6). The following
Kd values were identified in particular:
Tritium

0 mL/g

Chromium (Hexavalent)

0 mL/g

Carbon-14

4.0 mL/g

Mercury

10 mL/g

Strontium-90

10.0 mL/g

Nitrate

0 mL/g

Technetium-99

0 mL/g

Lead

80 mL/g

Iodine-129

0 and 0.2 mL/g

Benzene

1.0 mL/g

Cesium-137

80 mL/g

Acetonitrile

0 mL/g

Uranium

0.6 mL/g

Butanol

3 mL/g

Neptunium-237

2.5 mL/g

Polychlorinated biphenyls

170,000 mL/g

Plutonium

150 mL/g

2,4,6-Trichlorophenol

0.4 mL/g

Additional site-specific analyses and laboratory testing has been used to develop representative ranges of
radionuclide Kd values presented in Tables 4-8 through 4-11 for the following radionuclides: iodine-129,
uranium-238, selenium-79, neptunium-237, carbon-14, strontium-90, cesium-137, plutonium-239, and
europium-152 (for four different waste chemistry/source categories). Kd zones were defined as either high
impact (H) or intermediate impact (I), depending on the nature of the contamination fluid. Zones in which
the organic concentration, pH, or salt concentration in the fluids may have affected the Kd, values were
designated H. Zones in which the acidic or basic nature of the wastes was estimated to have been
neutralized by the natural soil were designated I1 (sand) or I2 (gravel). In PNNL-11800, the depths of this
transition zone were estimated by examining the peak location of beta/gamma contamination for the
200 Area cribs receiving very acid or high-salt/very basic waste. In general, these transition depths ranged
from 10 to 40 m (32.8 to 131.2 ft). To simplify, the hydrogeologic unit into which waste streams were
introduced was designated as H regardless of waste stream characteristics. If those hydrogeologic units
were thin (e.g., <3 m [9.8 ft]), then the hydrogeologic unit immediately below was also designated H.
All other hydrogeologic units lower in the profile were designated I. The term best estimate in Tables 4-8
through 4-11 refers to a value derived from a set of rules based on the statistical nature of the sorption
data, as detailed in PNNL-14702, Rev. 1, and is considered the most representative value.
Table 4-8. Representative Contaminant Kd Estimates for Very Acidic Waste Chemistry Type
Waste Chemistry/Source Category 1: Very Acidic

Analyte

High Impact (1H)

Intermediate Impact—
Sand (1I1)

Intermediate Impact—
Gravel (1I2)

Kd Estimate

Kd Estimate

Kd Estimate

(mL/g)

(mL/g)

(mL/g)

Best

Min

Max

Best

Min

Max

Best

Min

Max

Moderately Adsorbing
I

4

0

15

0.2

0

2

0.02

0

0.2

U

0.2

0

4

0.8

0.2

4

0.08

0.02

0.4
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Table 4-8. Representative Contaminant Kd Estimates for Very Acidic Waste Chemistry Type
Waste Chemistry/Source Category 1: Very Acidic

Analyte

High Impact (1H)

Intermediate Impact—
Sand (1I1)

Intermediate Impact—
Gravel (1I2)

Kd Estimate

Kd Estimate

Kd Estimate

(mL/g)

(mL/g)

(mL/g)

Best

Min

Max

Best

Min

Max

Best

Min

Max

Se

5

3

10

5

3

10

0.5

0.3

1

Np

0

0

2

10

2

30

1

0.2

3

C

0

0

0

0

0

100

0

0

100

Highly Adsorbing
Sr

10

5

15

22

10

50

6.8

3.1

15.5

Cs

1,000

200

10,000

2,000

200

10,000

620

62

3,100

Pu

0.4

0.1

1

600

200

2,000

186

62

620

Eu

20

1

100

200

10

1,000

62

3.1

310

Source: PNNL-14702, Rev. 1, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package for Hanford Assessments, Table 4.11.

Table 4-9. Representative Contaminant Kd Estimates for Very High Salt/Very Basic Waste Chemistry Type
Waste Chemistry/Source Category 2: Very High Salt/Very Basic

Analyte

High Impact (2H)

Intermediate Impact—
Sand (2I1)

Intermediate Impact—
Gravel (2I2)

Kd Estimate

Kd Estimate

Kd Estimate

(mL/g)

(mL/g)

(mL/g)

Best

Min

Max

Best

Min

Max

Best

Min

Max

Moderately Adsorbing
I

0.02

0

0.2

0.1

0

0.2

0.01

0

0.02

U

0.8

0.2

4

0.8

0.2

4

0.08

0.02

0.4

Se

0

0

0.1

0

0

1

0

0

0.1

Np

200

100

500

200

100

500

200

100

500

C

100

0

100

7

0

100

7

0

100

Highly Adsorbing
Sr

22

10

50

22

10

50

6.8

3.1

15.5

Cs

10

0

500

100

10

1,000

31

3.1

310
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Table 4-9. Representative Contaminant Kd Estimates for Very High Salt/Very Basic Waste Chemistry Type
Waste Chemistry/Source Category 2: Very High Salt/Very Basic
High Impact (2H)

Intermediate Impact—
Sand (2I1)

Intermediate Impact—
Gravel (2I2)

Kd Estimate

Kd Estimate

Kd Estimate

(mL/g)

(mL/g)

(mL/g)

Analyte

Best

Min

Max

Best

Min

Max

Best

Min

Max

Pu

200

70

600

600

200

2,000

190

62

620

Eu

200

10

1,000

200

10

1,000

62

3.1

310

Source: PNNL-14702, Rev.1, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package for Hanford Assessments, Table 4.11.

Table 4-10. Representative Contaminant Kd Estimates for Chelates/High Salt Waste Chemistry Type
Waste Chemistry/Source Category 3: Chelates/High Salts

Analyte

Best

High Impact (3H)

Intermediate Impact—
Sand (3I1)

Intermediate Impact—
Gravel (3I2)

Kd Estimate

Kd Estimate

Kd Estimate

(mL/g)

(mL/g)

(mL/g)

Min

Max

Best

Min

Max

Best

Min

Max

Somewhat Mobile Elements
I

0.2

0

2

0.2

0

2

0.02

0

0.2

U

0.2

0

4

0.8

0.2

4

0.08

0.02

0.4

Se

0

0

0.1

0

0

1

0

0

0.1

Np

2

1

15

5

2

30

0.5

0.2

3

C

0

0

100

0

0

100

0

0

100

Moderately Immobile Elements
Sr

1

0.2

20

10

5

20

3.1

1.6

6.2

Cs

10

0

500

100

10

1,000

31

3.1

310

Pu

10

1

100

600

200

2,000

190

62

620

Eu

20

1

100

200

10

1,000

62

3.1

310

Source: PNNL-14702, Rev. 1, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package for Hanford Assessments, Table 4.11.

The TC&WM EIS and best estimate Kd values listed in Tables 4-8 through 4-11 provide a useful starting
point for modeling applications. However, as summarized in Attachment 2, Section 1.2.6.2 significant
additional site-specific information is available with which to define the expected range of Kd values for
relevant graded approach vadose zone fate and transport model applications. Although it is clear from
Tables 4-8 through 4-11 that Kd values can vary with waste chemistry and gravel content which are
site-dependent, other studies have indicated that the Kd values can be heterogeneous within a soil type.
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As a result, the uncertainty in sorption characteristics of COCs in a site-specific vadose zone fate and
transport model should be evaluated to determine the significance of this uncertainty in developed PRGs.
Where site-specific information is available, the justification of the range of Kd values used in the
analyses should be presented.

4.7 Groundwater Domain
The significant parameters of the groundwater domain that can affect the predicted concentration in the
groundwater from residual soil contamination in the vadose zone include the hydraulic gradient and
saturated hydraulic conductivity. Specific requirements for groundwater flow and contaminant transport
in the saturated zone are identified in the TC&WM EIS (DOE, 2005, Sections 4.7 and 4.8). While these
requirements are applicable for site-wide analyses such as the TC&WM EIS (DOE, 2005), local
hydrogeologic conditions are expected to be available for inclusion in analyses of PRGs for Central
Plateau contaminant sources. The site-wide potentiometric surface, presented in Figure 4-8, may be used
to define the hydraulic gradient in the vicinity of site-specific vadose zone fate and transport models.
Table 4-11. Representative Contaminant Kd Estimates for Low Organic/Low Salt/Near Neutral Waste
Chemistry Type
Waste Chemistry/Source Category 4: Low Organic/Low Salt/Near Neutral

Analyte

High Impact (4H)

Intermediate Impact—
Sand (4I1)

Intermediate Impact—
Gravel (4I2)

Kd Estimate

Kd Estimate

Kd Estimate

(mL/g)

(mL/g)

(mL/g)

Best

Min

Max

Best

Min

Max

Best

Min

Max

Somewhat Mobile Elements
I

0.2

0

2

0.2

0

2

0.02

0

0.2

U

0.8

0.2

4

0.8

0.2

4

0.08

0.02

0.4

Se

5

3

10

5

3

10

0.5

0.3

1

Np

10

2

30

10

2

30

1

0.2

3

C

0

0

100

0

0

100

0

0

10

Moderately Immobile Elements
Sr

22

10

50

22

10

50

7

3

16

Cs

2,000

200

10,000

2,000

200

10,000

620

62

3,100

Pu

600

200

2,000

600

200

2,000

190

62

620

Eu

200

10

1,000

200

10

1,000

62

3.1

310

Source: PNNL-14702, Rev. 1, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package for Hanford Assessments, Table 4.11.
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Figure 4-8. Regional Unconfined Aquifer Potentiometric Surface
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5

Vadose Zone Fate and Transport Modeling at the Hanford Site: Regulatory
Criteria Compliance for Risk Assessment Applications

As mentioned in the Introduction (Chapter 1), this chapter contains a detailed description of the regulatory
guidance and criteria. Chapter 2 provides a high-level summary of the detailed information contained in
this chapter. Three attachments to this document (Attachments 1, 2, and 3) provide additional supporting
information for this chapter.

5.1 Introduction
This chapter provides the technical and regulatory basis regarding the selection and use of alternative fate
and transport models for the evaluation of potential impacts to groundwater from vadose zone
contamination at the Hanford Site. The document identifies the state regulations and requirements and the
associated applicable federal guidelines that provide the regulatory basis pertaining to the selection, use,
and documentation of alternative fate and transport models. These requirements and guidelines
collectively serve to define the compliance criteria and expectations associated with the selection and use
of alternative fate and transport models at the Hanford Site.
The need for vadose zone modeling at the Hanford Site is based on the requirement to evaluate the impact
(risk) to groundwater from vadose zone contamination, referred to here as the protection of groundwater
pathway. In accordance with U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) guidance on risk assessment
(EPA/540/1-89/002, Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund Volume I Human Health Evaluation
Manual (Part A): Interim Final), risk assessments performed for Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA) are required to evaluate risks associated
with all relevant pathways. The protection of groundwater pathway can dominate the estimation of the
risk and/or hazard posed by vadose zone contaminants because it often yields the lowest soil cleanup
levels among the relevant pathways for protection of human health and the environment. Therefore, the
assessment of protectiveness for this pathway can significantly affect remediation decisions. It is,
therefore, important that the selection and use of the appropriate model type for this purpose be conducted
and documented in a manner that is technically justified and compliant with the requirements and intent
of the pertinent federal guidelines and state regulations.
The EPA guidance on risk assessment (EPA/540/1-89/002, Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund
Volume I Human Health Evaluation Manual (Part A): Interim Final) states that the risks associated with
all relevant pathways should be evaluated using risk characterization methods appropriate for the
objectives and conditions of the assessment (e.g., EPA 500-R-94-001; EPA 402-R-93-005; Luftig and
Weinstock, 1997). Risk characterization, associated with the vadose zone to groundwater pathway at the
Hanford Site (herein referred to as the “protection of groundwater” pathway), involves a combination of
vadose zone and groundwater pathways and is particularly important for environmental remediation
efforts at the Hanford Site for several reasons:
•

The potential impact/risk associated with the protection of groundwater pathways pertains to soil
contamination throughout the entire vadose zone and is the principal exposure pathway for
contaminants deeper than 4.6 m (15 ft) or other conditional points of compliance established for the
direct contact or ecological pathways. The potential risk associated with the primary human health
direct contact and ecological risk pathways is mainly derived from soil contamination in the upper
4.6 m (15 ft) of the Hanford Site vadose zone soils (WAC 173-340-740(6)(d) and
WAC 173-340-7490(4)).
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•

The risk and/or hazard associated with the protection of groundwater pathway can often dominate the
overall risk, calculation of soil cleanup levels, decisions concerning remedy selection, and extent of
remediation required.

•

Federal risk assessment guidelines, including EPA/540/1-89/002 and EPA/540/R-92/003, Risk
Assessment Guidance for Superfund: Volume I—Human Health Evaluation Manual (Part B,
Development of Risk-Based Preliminary Remediation Goals): Interim, advocate the use of technically
valid risk-based methods to facilitate compliance with federal environmental regulations, such as
40 CFR 300, CERCLA, and RCRA. The methods are supposed to be appropriate for the intended
application and site conditions, and they use site-specific data.

•

Appropriate risk characterization methods provide a technically valid basis for defining the baseline
risks, which are necessary for risk management and risk communication (NRC, 1983, Risk
Assessment in the Federal Government: Managing the Process, and NRC, 1994, Science and
Judgment in Risk Assessment). The baseline risk for the protection of groundwater pathways is
integral for evaluation of the efficacy of remedies and making decisions regarding the allocation of
resources for effectively mitigating the risks at sites to levels/conditions that are protective of HHE.

Risk characterization computations must involve methods appropriate for the objectives and conditions of
the assessment (e.g., EPA 500/R-94/001, Report of Agency Task Force on Environmental Regulatory
Modeling: Guidance, Support Needs, Draft Criteria and Charter; EPA 402-R-93-005; Luftig and
Weinstock, 1997). The risk characterization phase of the risk assessment process involves the
quantification of the risk that hazardous substances pose to HHE for specific pathways and exposure
conditions. The quantification of the risk or hazard inherently involves computational methods that
involve the use of site-specific information for media-specific contaminant exposure point concentrations
(EPCs).
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Agency Task Force on Environmental Regulatory
Modeling and Science Policy Council have identified the appropriate use of mathematical models as tools
to form part of the scientific basis for regulatory decision making, according to the following sources:
•

EPA 500-R-94-001

•

EPA, 1999, White Paper on the Nature and Scope of Issues on Adoption of Model Use
Acceptability Guidance

•

EPA-SAB-EEC-89-012, Resolution on the Use of Mathematical Models by EPA for Regulatory
Assessment and Decision-Making

•

EPA, 1995, Guidance for Risk Characterization

The federal bases for use of fate and transport models are the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA) and the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
of 1976 (RCRA). CERCLA and RCRA guidance sets the overall requirements for environmental
remediation activities. These federal regulations require the use of scientifically based methods for
assessing and demonstrating compliance with the primary objective of environmental cleanup regulations
(i.e., protection of HHE), according to the following sources:
•

EPA 402-R-93-005, Establishment of Cleanup Levels for CERCLA Sites with Radioactive
Contamination (Computer Models Used to Support Cleanup Decision-Making at Hazardous and
Radioactive Waste Sites)
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•

Luftig and Weinstock, 1997, “Establishment of Cleanup Levels for CERCLA Sites with
Radioactive Contamination”

•

EPA/100/B-04/001, An Examination of EPA Risk Assessment Principles and Practices

The following requirements bases are examples from 40 CFR 300, “National Oil and Hazardous
Substances Pollution Contingency Plan,” also known as the National Contingency Plan (NCP):
•

40 CFR 300.430(a)(2)
The purpose of the remedial investigation/feasibility study (RI/FS) is to assess site conditions
and evaluate alternatives to the extent necessary to select a remedy. Developing and
conducting an RI/FS generally includes the following activities: project scoping, data
collection, risk assessment, treatability studies, and analysis of alternatives.

•

40 CFR 300.430(d)(1)
The purpose of remedial investigation (RI) is to collect data necessary to adequately
characterize the site for the purposes of developing and evaluating effective remedial
alternatives. To characterize the site, the lead agency shall, as appropriate, conduct field
investigations, including treatability studies, and conduct a baseline risk assessment.

•

40 CFR 300.430(d)(4)
Using the data developed under paragraph (d)(1) and (2) of this section, the lead agency
shall conduct a site-specific baseline risk assessment to characterize the current and
potential threats to human health and the environment that may be posed by contamination
migrating to groundwater or surface water, releasing to air, leaching through soil, remaining
in the soil, and bioaccumulation in the food chain.
Examples of circumstances in which models may be needed include the consideration of
nonstandard pathways and pathway combinations or exposure conditions and/or instances
where EPCs vary spatially and/or temporally and must be calculated (e.g., in dynamic air,
soil, groundwater, and surface water systems). Therefore, the following main issues are
associated with the assessment of groundwater impacts/risks from vadose zone contamination
at the Hanford Site:

•

What methods/models are appropriate for assessing impacts and cumulative impacts to groundwater
from vadose zone contaminants at the Hanford Site?

•

How are appropriate models determined?

•

What regulatory requirements and technical rationale are associated with the selection and application
of appropriate models?

•

What is necessary to demonstrate compliance with these requirements and expectations and the
acceptability of a method?

•

What characterization methods are most appropriate to bound the mass or volume of the contaminants
that may impact groundwater?
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When evaluating cleanup actions performed under these
applicable federal environmental regulations, sections of the State
of Washington Model Toxics Control Act (MTCA), found in
WAC 173-340, “Model Toxics Control Act—Cleanup,” are also
pertinent. In particular, for contamination in the soil or vadose
zone, cleanup actions are subject to the requirements in
WAC 173-340-747, “Model Toxics Control Act—Cleanup,”
“Deriving Soil Concentrations for Groundwater Protection.”
Within this section, the following seven methods are identified,
which may be used to derive soil concentrations that will not
cause contamination of groundwater:

WAC 173-340-747
Remedial
Action Goals
Soil
contamination
levels
that would
The residual
section of
the Washington
Administrative
not
produce
the groundwater
Code
relatedconcentrations
to deriving soilinconcentrations
that
the maximum
that exceed
will be protective
of thecontaminant
groundwaterlevels
at
(MCL)
within
specified
period
when the
levels that
doanot
exceedtime
cleanup
levels
contaminants
are leached
and transported
established under
WAC 173-340-720
of the
from
the
soil
to
the
groundwater
with the
MTCA. The MTCA implements the
vadose
zone recharge.
requirements
of the National Oil and
Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency
Plan, or NCP, which is the federal EPA
implementing regulation for CERCLA.

•

Fixed parameter, three-phase partitioning model
(WAC 173-340-747(3)(a) and (4))

•

Variable parameter, three-phase partitioning model (WAC 173-340-747(3)(b) and (5))

•

Four-phase partitioning model (WAC 173-340-747(3)(c) and (6))

•

Leaching tests (WAC 173-340-747(3)(d) and (7))

•

Alternative fate and transport models (WAC 173-340-747(3)(e) and (8))

•

Empirical demonstration (WAC 173-340-747(3)(f) and (9))

•

Residual saturation (WAC 173-340-747(3)(g) and (10))

These seven potential methods may be used to determine whether the soil concentration causes an
exceedance of the groundwater cleanup levels established in WAC 173-340-720, “Model Toxics Control
Act—Cleanup,” “Groundwater Cleanup Standards.” Four of these methods are based on the use of a
model, and three methods are based on empirical observations or test results. The four model-based
approaches range from simple 1-D analytical models, with either default input parameters
(WAC 173-340-747(4)) or some limited site-specific input parameters (WAC 173-340-747(5)), to
complex multi-dimensional fate and contaminant transport models with site-specific input parameters
(WAC 173-340-747(8)). The alternative fate and transport modeling method evaluated in this chapter
observes the modeling guidance identified in the applicable federal risk characterization guidelines and is
among the alternatives listed in state regulations
(WAC 173-340-747(8)).
Soil Concentration
The common characteristics and processes associated with the
vadose zone system at the Hanford Site, combined with the
objective of most vadose zone models, support selection of a
model type for these applications. This chapter provides the
technical basis and rationale integral to fulfilling the state
requirements for the selection and use of an alternative fate and
transport model by adhering to the applicable federal guidance
on model development and use. This chapter broadly applies to
Hanford Site vadose zone modeling applications.
This chapter does not identify which method or modeling
approach is most appropriate to use for every site or remedial
decision. The decision as to which approach is most appropriate
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The concentration of contaminants in the soil or
vadose zone. Generally, soil concentrations are
reported in the units of micrograms ( g), or mg
(103 g), or gm (106 g) of contaminant per kg of
soil ( g/kg). The risk-based groundwater cleanup
levels are based on state values (such as those
derived using WAC 173-340 Equations 720-1 and
720-2) and the MCLs from the federal Safe
Drinking Water Act of 1974. Alternative fate and
transport models establish soil concentrations that
will not cause groundwater MCLs to be exceeded
when these contaminants are leached and
transported to the water table.
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likely considers the overall goals and objectives of the analysis,
from evaluation of soil screening levels to development of
preliminary remedial action goals (RAGs), the availability of
site-specific information, the size of the contaminated site,
contaminants of concern (COCs), and model representation of the
site. However, the selection of the appropriate model and code for
deriving soil cleanup levels for the Hanford Site should
incorporate the relevant processes and characteristics
(i.e., features, events, and processes [FEPs]) of the thick (up to
80 m [260 ft]) vadose zone at the Hanford Site.

Remedial Action Goals
Soil residual contamination levels that would
not produce concentrations in the groundwater
that exceed the maximum contaminant levels
(MCL) within a specified time period when the
contaminants are leached and transported
from the soil to the groundwater with the
vadose zone recharge.

This chapter also demonstrates the appropriateness of selecting one representative numerical code for
performing such analyses: the STOMP code. The adequacy of STOMP has been demonstrated by
evaluating and comparing its capabilities to the necessary technical and related criteria for fate and
transport modeling. However, the information pertaining to the selection and use of a STOMP code for
risk characterization purposes does not preclude the use of other tools, methods, or models for other
purposes, such as prescribed formulas used for screening COPCs.
The process of model selection has been conducted in a manner that is technically justified, and with the
intent to comply with the requirements of pertinent state and federal regulations, as directed by federal
guidelines. Compliance with these requirements and adherence to the guidelines is integral to the
demonstration and communication of the technical adequacy of these efforts. The technical adequacy
affects the credibility of the remedial decisions made and the estimates of the efficiency and effectiveness
of the environmental remediation efforts regarding potential impacts and risks posed to HHE by vadose
zone contamination. In addition, most sites will have long-term monitoring associated with them to
provide sufficient data and observations to evaluate the remedy and determine its protectiveness, which
the NCP defines by the risk range and the hazard index (HI) (EPA 540-R-01-007). For sites regulated
under the jurisdiction of CERCLA, a five-year review process provides for regular evaluation of remedy
effectiveness.
The following overview describes the content and organization of
this chapter:

Alternative Fate and Transport Model

•

Section 1.1—introduces the purpose and provides an
overview of the structure and contents of the document. This
chapter identifies the technical and regulatory issues
associated with vadose zone modeling, which is important to
environmental remediation efforts at the Hanford Site.

•

Section 5.2—addresses various methods and models that are
applicable to performing vadose zone environmental
remediation analyses.

•

Section 5.3—addresses compliance with the state method
selection requirements (WAC 173-340-747) and conditional
requirements that accompany the selection of the “alternative
fate and transport modeling” method
(WAC 173-340-747(8)(c); WAC 173-340-702(14) through (16)). It also addresses compliance with
state regulations concerning the use of alternative fate and transport models, including the STOMP
code. This chapter also describes the manner and extent to which the selection and use of models
appropriate for Hanford Site vadose modeling risk characterization applications adhere to the federal
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One of the methods identified in
WAC 173-340-747 to derive soil
concentrations for groundwater protection.
This method allows for the coupling of
chemical partitioning and advective flow with
other processes, provided that site-specific
data are used and additional conditional
requirements associated with sorption, vapor
phase partitioning, natural biodegradation,
dispersion, decaying source, dilution, and
infiltration are met. Fate and transport refer
to the processes that affect the release,
mobility, and migration of contaminants in the
vadose and saturated zones.
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guidelines. In addition, this chapter identifies the correspondence between the state requirements and
federal guidelines for method selection, model selection, and model use.
•

Section 5.4—provides a summary of the information contained in this section regarding the technical
and regulatory requirements and expectations associated with the selection and use of alternative fate
and transport models and their applications for vadose zone modeling and risk characterization
applications at the Hanford Site.

•

Section 5.5—provides complete information of all references cited in this section.

•

Attachment 1—identifies state requirements and federal guidelines and criteria pertaining to the
selection and use of alternative fate and transport models for assessing impacts/risks to groundwater
from vadose zone contaminants at the Hanford Site. This attachment includes an assessment of the
federal guidelines for method, model, and code selection; the expectations associated with the use and
documentation of alternative fate and transport models; an assessment of the state requirements for
the derivation of soil concentrations protective of groundwater; and a comparison of state
requirements and federal guidelines. This attachment provides the technical basis and rationale for
using the processes identified in the federal guidelines for selecting and using a model type
appropriate for vadose zone modeling risk characterization applications at the Hanford Site.

•

Attachment 2—describes the application of federal guidelines for selection of a model type capable of
meeting the objectives of vadose modeling applications at the Hanford Site. This attachment
documents vadose zone modeling objectives, and conceptual model and conceptual model
components common to vadose zone modeling at the Hanford Site, and identifies the model attributes
and criteria necessary to meet the modeling objectives. The use of vadose zone modeling for risk
characterization applications is described, along with the aspects of model parameterization and the
evaluation of modeling uncertainties, assumptions, and limitations that are common to most vadose
zone modeling efforts at the Hanford Site. This attachment concludes by presenting the technical
basis and rationale for the selection of fate and transport modeling as an appropriate model type for
these vadose zone contamination applications.

•

Attachment 3—provides an example of the application of the federal code selection guidelines for
evaluating the adequacy of a code to meet the required attributes and criteria of fate and transport
modeling. This evaluation/selection process is applied to the STOMP code.

The information compiled and summarized in this section provides the technical basis for the selection
and use of an appropriate alternative fate and transport model for vadose zone modeling at the Hanford
Site. This technical basis provides the means for demonstrating that the selection and use of the STOMP
code comply with the applicable state regulatory requirements and federal guidelines. The information
pertaining to the selection and use of the STOMP code to implement models for risk characterization
purposes does not preclude the use of other tools, methods, or models for other purposes, such as
prescribed formulas used for screening COCs. In addition, the information presented in this section
provides an appropriate basis for selecting the STOMP code to implement alternative fate and transport
models for vadose zone contaminant transport.

5.2 Risk Characterization Methods and Models or Groundwater Protection at the
Hanford Site
Risk characterization computation and solution methods range from simple, e.g., look-up or tabulated
values to complex computer-based programs. The selection of the appropriate risk characterization
method depends on the objectives of the risk characterization, complexity of the natural system, and
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quantity and quality of the data characterizing the waste site. The risk characterization methods most
appropriate for protection of groundwater from contamination in the vadose zone at the Hanford Site
involve modeling. Modeling is the only “method” that involves predictive calculations for the levels of
exposure point contamination and associated risk or impact. Models require varying amounts and quality
of site-specific data.
Two of the most important FEPs required for meaningful simulation of vadose zone processes at the
Hanford Site are the uncommonly thick sequence of stratified vadose zone sediments, with associated
hydrologic properties, and extremely low recharge rates. Hanford’s arid environment averages annual
precipitation of 172 mm (6.78 in.) and annual potential evaporation of 1,600 mm/yr (63 in./yr). For these
conditions, modeling is the most appropriate risk characterization method, as indicated in the federal
guidelines (EPA 402-R-93-009, Environmental Pathway Models-Groundwater Monitoring in Support of
Remedial Decision-Making at Sites Contaminated with Radioactive Material):
If the risk assessment is based on arrival times and peak concentrations of contaminants
(and radionuclides) arriving in groundwater, then consideration of transport through even
a thin unsaturated zone is significant.

5.3 Description of Risk Characterization Methods and Models
Figure 5-1 depicts the range of methods most commonly considered for the risk characterization step of
the risk assessment process. In general, the amount of site-specific data required for the selected
computation and solution method depends on the complexity of the method. The simplest method to
develop soil contaminant level estimates that are protective of groundwater is to use look-up or tabulated
values typically determined from generalized assumptions, background levels, or minimum laboratory
detection limits. This method requires essentially no site-specific data or information and no site-specific
calculations of risk to determine levels protective of groundwater. The levels are typically very
conservative because they generally do not account for site-specific conditions or processes that may
affect EPCs (e.g., recharge depth to groundwater, containment distribution, dilution, and attenuation).
Empirical data evaluation represents the other end of the spectrum of risk characterization methods. Use
of this method requires sufficient waste site data that support “protectiveness” conclusions based on
conditions or trends exhibited by the data. The method does not involve site-specific calculations of risk
levels because the conclusions regarding protectiveness are based solely on interpretation of the data.
The remaining two risk characterization methods involve predictive models. Risk characterization models
range from simple, analytical/algebraic equations with direct and exact solutions to complex systems of
(differential) equations that require the use of computer-based programs (i.e., codes) to solve. The models
are used to calculate site-specific risk levels and contaminant levels protective of groundwater. The
modeling methods are the only ones that involve predictive calculations for the levels of exposure point
contamination and associated risk. They are capable of quantifying dose or risk at the exposure point
associated with the site or any other specified locations, incorporating changes in site-specific data and
knowledge that may occur over time, and evaluating the effectiveness of remedial actions, both in the
context of achieving protectiveness and a cost/benefit/risk reduction analysis. The complexity of the
model generally depends on the objectives of the risk characterization, complexity of the natural system,
and quantity and quality of the data characterizing the waste site.
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Note: The boxed areas denote methods that require the use of modeling for risk characterization applications.

Figure 5-1. Illustration of the Relationship between Method and Model Types in the Context of Model Use

5.4 Risk Characterization Methods and Models Terminology
It is important to recognize that the terms “method” and “model” referred to in this section are often used
interchangeably in the state and federal regulations and pertinent federal guidelines, although the terms
can have somewhat different meanings. Furthermore, in regulations and guidelines, federal usage of the
terms is often not consistent with state usage of the terms. The terms refer to any computational approach
designed and appropriate for the purpose of risk characterization of the system or systems of interest
(e.g., natural systems). Figure 5-1 illustrates the general relationship between “methods” and “models.”
The “method” generally refers to the approach used to quantitatively identify or assess risk levels, levels
of protectiveness, and/or protectiveness metric values. Both simple analytical/algebraic-type and complex
computation methods can be considered “models” because they use mathematical equations to represent
or approximate natural systems.
Much of the EPA guidance concerning method selection and model selection refers to “models” only in
the context of computer-based methods. The use of simple analytical/algebraic-type equations is
considered a distinct method rather than a different model type. However, the terms “method” and
“model” are used interchangeably in the Washington State environmental regulation for “deriving soil
concentrations for ground water protection” (WAC 173-340-747). Therefore, the terms “method” and
“model” are largely used interchangeably in this chapter to refer to any appropriate risk characterization
computational method (i.e., simple or complex “model”). In this chapter, the terms “method selection”
and “model selection” both refer to the decision regarding use of simple analytical/algebraic equations or
complex systems of equations that require computer programs (i.e., codes) to solve. In this context,
method/model selection focuses primarily on the necessary level of complexity required for adequate
representation of the natural system for the purpose of risk characterization (e.g. domain geometry,
dimensionality, parameterization, and spatial and temporal considerations). The term “vadose zone
modeling” in this chapter refers collectively to alternative fate and transport models, whether conceptual
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(i.e., developed from FEPs) or numerical, developed for the purposes of risk characterization for the
protection of the groundwater pathway (i.e., vadose zone) at the Hanford Site.

5.5 Implications of Vadose Zone System Commonalities for Vadose Zone Modeling
at the Hanford Site
Use of the modeling method requires selection of the appropriate model type and code, and the
development and application of model use requirements. For the Hanford Site vadose zone, much of the
site-specific information pertinent to the model selection, model use, and code selection processes is
common, a realization which has important implications for model selection and use and code selection.
Most vadose modeling applications at the Hanford Site have a largely common conceptual model and
conceptual model components, and a largely common group of principal FEPs, and they generally have
common parameter values given a range of site-specific contaminants and hydrostratigraphy. The primary
characteristics and conditions of the vadose zone system for much of the Hanford Site are also largely
common in the context of the geologic and media characteristics. Although there are variations in
characteristics such as the thickness of the vadose zone, the detailed stratigraphy, and site-specific
contaminant sources across the Hanford Site, overall, the FEPs, and many of the parameter values
associated with the vadose zone system, are fundamentally similar. Because the information feeding the
processes is common, the conclusions of the model selection, model use, and code selection processes are
going to be the same. Consequently, application of the processes only needs to occur once and identifies a
common model type and code and a common set of model use requirements for most risk characterization
involving the potential impact to groundwater from vadose zone contamination.
This section describes the basis and rationale for applying the model selection, code selection, and model
use and documentation processes to vadose zone modeling at the Hanford Site. The commonalities
recognized in the general conceptual model for the Hanford Site vadose zone system, and the implications
of these commonalities, are appropriate and sufficiently robust to warrant the single application of the
requirements and guidelines. The set of required attributes and criteria for model selection also indicates
that a specific model type should be appropriate for most vadose zone risk characterization at the Hanford
Site. Similarly, these attributes and criteria are used to evaluate the ability of (computer) codes to
implement the specified model type. Codes that satisfy the criteria and attributes should be acceptable for
use in most Hanford Site vadose zone modeling applications. Attachment 2 identifies the underlying
assumptions, considerations, and factors common to most vadose zone modeling at the Hanford Site.
Attachments 2 and 3 describe the application of the processes used to identify the appropriate model type
and appropriate model code, respectively.

5.5.1

Model Type Selection

The extent to which the elements of the model type selection processes can be applied and documented is
based on commonalities in the characteristics, conditions, and processes of the vadose zone system on the
regional scale of the Hanford Site. The Hanford Site-specific “basic” conceptual model provides the
information necessary to identify and select a model type capable of meeting the objectives of vadose
zone modeling. Attachment 2 includes a description of the common elements of the Hanford Site-specific
“basic” conceptual model, conceptual model components, principal FEPs, parameters and basis for their
values, and other criteria used as attributes in the selection of an appropriate model type. The “basic”
vadose zone conceptual model provides a foundation for the development of waste site-specific
conceptual models, which incorporate waste site-specific information, as illustrated in Figure 5-2.
The description in Attachment 2 of the common technical basis and rationale for the model type selection
process provides the technically sound, consistent, and complete documentation elements necessary to
meet the regulatory requirements and expectations for selecting a model type.
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5.5.2

Computer Code Selection

The commonalities in the Hanford Site vadose zone system, combined with common code attributes and
criteria, can be integrated into the computer code evaluation process. Candidate codes can be evaluated
according to their ability to simulate the vadose zone system FEPs and to meet and satisfy the common
code attributes and criteria. Thus, documentation of the code evaluation process requires only a single,
thorough description of the technical basis and rationale used to evaluate candidate codes. Computer
codes capable of simulating the vadose zone system FEPs to the appropriate level of detail, while meeting
and satisfying the relevant code attributes and criteria, are determined to be acceptable. Code selection
resulting from the application of the code evaluation process, conducted in accordance with the federal
guidelines, also requires only a single, thorough description.

Figure 5-2. Relationship of the Hanford Site-Specific “Basic” Vadose Zone Conceptual Model to
Waste Site-Specific Conceptual Models
Attachment 3 includes a description of the evaluation and selection process, developed in accordance with
the federal guidelines, and presents a demonstration of its use. The process is used to evaluate the
STOMP code. The results of the evaluation identify STOMP as an applicable, acceptable, and appropriate
computer code selection for risk characterization associated with the Hanford Site vadose zone.

5.5.3

Model Use and Associated Documentation

Most Hanford Site vadose zone modeling applications have common aspects that pertain to state
requirements and federal guidelines for model use and documentation. As described in Section 2 of
Attachment 2, model use elements primarily include model parameters, model uncertainties, model
assumptions, and model limitations. The information in this chapter provides a fundamental basis and
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framework for addressing compliance with regulatory requirements and demonstrating adherence to
guidelines concerning those model use elements.
Thorough documentation of the common aspects of the technical basis and rationale for Hanford Site
vadose zone modeling applications is warranted according to the federal model type selection processes.
Attachment 2 presents the description of the common aspects of model use for most Hanford Site vadose
zone modeling applications and the extent to which they are generally relevant and pertinent. This
information is particularly relevant to the evaluation of model and parameter uncertainties, model
assumptions, model limitations, and their impact on the model results. However, compliance with the
state regulations and adherence to federal guidelines for selection and use of alternative fate and transport
models requires information related to site-specific modeling applications (Figure 5-2). The state
regulations and federal guidelines indicate that inclusion and presentation of this information are
necessary to achieve regulatory compliance.

5.6 Summary of Risk Characterization Methods and Models and the Implications of
Vadose Zone System Commonalities for Vadose Zone Modeling at the
Hanford Site
The methods most commonly considered for the risk characterization step of the risk assessment process
range from look-up or tabulated values to simple analytical/algebraic-type equations, complex
computational methods, and evaluations of empirical data. For evaluating the levels of exposure point
contamination and associated risk or impact for the protection of groundwater from contamination in the
vadose zone at the Hanford Site, modeling is the most appropriate risk characterization method. It is the
only “method” that involves predictive calculations involving complex and dynamic systems, such as the
vadose zone to groundwater pathway.
An integral element of this chapter is a description of the aspects of the conceptual model and conceptual
model components that are common to the vadose zone system. Attachments 1 and 2 include the
description and application of the applicable federal guidelines for selecting a model type appropriate for
these evaluations. The set of required attributes and criteria for model selection indicates that a specific
model type should be appropriate for most vadose zone risk characterization at the Hanford Site. The
commonalities in the Hanford Site vadose zone system can be combined with the common code attributes
and criteria and integrated into the computer code evaluation process. Attachment 3 presents
a demonstration of the use of the federal guidelines regarding code selection and includes a description of
the evaluation process.
The information in this chapter also provides a fundamental basis and framework for addressing
compliance with the regulatory requirements and adherence to guidelines concerning model use and
documentation. The federal guidelines for model type selection articulate the importance of thorough
documentation of the technical basis and rationale used to select the model type. Additional
documentation pertaining to model use includes the evaluation and presentation of model and parameter
uncertainties, model assumptions, and model limitations and their impact on the model results. Site- and
application-specific information is required for complete evaluation and documentation of these model
use requirements. As indicated in Figure 5-2, the information presented in this chapter addresses the
common aspects of vadose zone modeling and, as necessary and appropriate, will be complemented with
site-specific or application-specific information.
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5.7 Compliance with State Regulations for the Selection and Use of a Method for
Deriving Soil Concentrations for Groundwater Protection at the Hanford Site
This chapter addresses compliance with the state regulations related to the use of alternative fate and
transport models for risk characterization applications associated with the Hanford Site vadose zone
system. The requirements of WAC 173-340-747, discussed in Attachment 1, mandate the selection and
use of an appropriate method for protecting groundwater from vadose zone contamination. Compliance
with the state requirements involves the need for documentation of the rationale and technical basis
associated with the elements of method selection (WAC 173-340-747) and conditional requirements that
accompany selection of a method. These conditional requirements can include method-specific
requirements (e.g., scientific approach and parameterization) and the WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and
(16) burden of proof requirements. The burden of proof requirements concern the adequacy and quality of
information as well as model-specific criteria associated with model use (e.g., parameterization,
assumptions, uncertainties, limitations, and conservatism).
Evaluation of the state methods involves determination of the extent to which the methods identified in
WAC 173-340-747(3) are appropriate and capable of meeting the objectives of vadose zone modeling at
the Hanford Site. Based on the application of the model selection process described in Attachment 2, fate
and transport modeling (WAC 173-340-747(8)) is an appropriate model type for meeting the vadose zone
modeling objectives. The documentation concerning method selection and use addresses the compliance
elements of state regulations, as illustrated in Figure 5-3. Figure 5-4 illustrates the framework of federal
and state regulatory compliance elements. Full compliance with the state conditional requirements
associated with the use of alternative fate and transport models requires site-specific or
application-specific information.
The following sections address the state compliance elements for selection and use of alternative fate and
transport modeling:
•

Section A3.1 provides a summary of the information and rationale regarding the selection of
“alternative fate and transport” as an appropriate choice from the state methods.

•

Section A3.2 discusses the manner and extent to which this information addresses and/or supports
compliance with the state requirements that accompany the selection and use of the “alternative fate
and transport modeling” method.

•

Section A3.3 provides the rationale for code selection and the evaluation of the STOMP code in
particular. The evaluation addresses the compliance elements and intent of the
WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16) burden of proof requirements related to model code selection.

•

Section A3.4 addresses elements of the federal guidelines that relate to the pertinent
WAC 173-340-747 and WAC 173-340-702 regulations. The relationship between the state
requirements and federal guidelines concerning the selection and use of alternative fate and transport
models are also discussed in the context of preparing documentation that addresses the mutual
requirements and expectations for demonstrating compliance.
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Figure 5-3. Summary of WAC 173-340-747 Method Selection Requirements and WAC 173-340-702
Conditions Associated with the Choice of Alternative Fate and Transport Models
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Figure 5-4. Framework of Federal and State Regulatory Compliance Elements
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5.8 Rationale for Selection of Method for the Calculation of Soil Concentrations
for Groundwater Protection (WAC 173-340-747)
The WAC addresses the need for a scientifically valid method to determine cleanup levels that are
protective of groundwater. For the protection of groundwater pathways at the Hanford Site,
WAC 173-340-747 is the most pertinent requirement. WAC 173-340-747(2) dictates that one of the
methods identified in WAC 173-340-747(3) will be used to determine the soil concentration that will not
cause an exceedance of the groundwater cleanup level established under WAC 173-340-720.
WAC 173-340-747(3) provides an overview of methods for deriving soil concentrations that meet the
criteria specified in WAC 173-343-747(2) and specifies that one of the following seven methodologies in
WAC 173-340-747(4) through (10) will be used:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fixed parameter, three-phase partitioning model (WAC 173-340-747(3)(a) and (4))
Variable parameter, three-phase partitioning model (WAC 173-340-747(3)(b) and (5))
Four-phase partitioning model (WAC 173-340-747(3)(c) and (6))
Leaching tests (WAC 173-340-747(3)(d) and (7))
Alternative fate and transport model (WAC 173-340-747(3)(e) and (8))
Empirical demonstration (WAC 173-340-747(3)(f) and (9))
Residual saturation (WAC 173-340-747(3)(g) and (10))

The following subsections present the evaluation of the suitability of each methodology to Hanford Site
vadose zone waste sites. Table 5-1 presents a comparison of these methods and their capabilities to the
relevant FEPs that are significant to contaminant fate and transport within the vadose zone at the
Hanford Site. The conclusions of the comparison provide the technical basis and rationale for the method
selection process.
Table 5-1. Comparison of the Methods Identified in WAC 173-340-747(3) to Model Attributes
and the FEPs Applicable for Vadose Zone Modeling at the Hanford Site

Leaching Tests

Alternative Fate and
Transport Modeling

Empirical
Demonstration

Residual Saturation

Four-Phase
Partitioning Model

Variable Parameter
Three-Phase Model

Model Attributes and FEPs
Applicable to Vadose Zone
Modeling at the Hanford Site

Fixed Parameter
Three-Phase Model

Potential Methods

X

X

X

N/A

Features
Fluid properties
Hydrogeologic Conditions
Capillary retention

X

N/A

Fluid pressure and saturation
distribution

X

N/A

Geology

X
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Table 5-1. Comparison of the Methods Identified in WAC 173-340-747(3) to Model Attributes
and the FEPs Applicable for Vadose Zone Modeling at the Hanford Site

Variable Parameter
Three-Phase Model

Four-Phase
Partitioning Model

Leaching Tests

Alternative Fate and
Transport Modeling

Empirical
Demonstration

Residual Saturation

Model Attributes and FEPs
Applicable to Vadose Zone
Modeling at the Hanford Site

Fixed Parameter
Three-Phase Model

Potential Methods

X

X

X

X

X

X

N/A

Hydrogeologic Material Properties
Porous media
Physical characteristics

X

N/A

Vadose zone thickness
(depth to groundwater)

X

N/A

X

N/A

Events
Infiltration/recharge

X

X

X

Source terms/releases:
Water
Contaminants

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

N/A

Processes
Physical Transport Mechanisms/Rates
Advection

X

N/A

Vadose zone drainage

X

N/A

Hydrodynamic dispersion

X

N/A

Molecular diffusion

X

N/A

Spatial movement of contaminants
within and between media

X

N/A

X

X

N/A

Solubility-based release/precipitate

X

X

N/A

Sorption

X

X

N/A

X

N/A

Physical and Chemical Interactions
Desorption

X

X

X

Capillary Fringe
Capillary action
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Table 5-1. Comparison of the Methods Identified in WAC 173-340-747(3) to Model Attributes
and the FEPs Applicable for Vadose Zone Modeling at the Hanford Site

Empirical
Demonstration

Residual Saturation
N/A

Radioactive decay

X

X

N/A

X

X

N/A

Leaching Tests

X

Four-Phase
Partitioning Model

X

Variable Parameter
Three-Phase Model

Drainage

Model Attributes and FEPs
Applicable to Vadose Zone
Modeling at the Hanford Site

Fixed Parameter
Three-Phase Model

Alternative Fate and
Transport Modeling

Potential Methods

Groundwater Transport*
Dilution

X

X

X

* Groundwater transport is not a vadose zone FEP. It is included in this table because it is an important factor in calculating
the contaminant concentration results for the indicated methods.

5.8.1

Fixed and Variable Parameter, Three-Phase Partitioning Model

The three-phase partitioning model, either fixed or variable, is a mathematical expression (Equation 747-1
in WAC 170-340-747) used to derive soil concentrations protective of groundwater. Use of this model
requires adopting unrealistic (i.e., highly unrepresentative of the site’s physical and chemical
environment) conservative assumptions, such as:
•

Contamination exists uniformly throughout the vadose zone.

•

Distribution coefficient (Kd) based partitioning between solid (soil) and liquid (water) phases occurs
(this may be valid for many constituents, but not for others).

•

Infiltration conditions are constant and uniform.

•

Vadose zone and groundwater dilution may be approximated by an effective dilution factor that acts
as a combined parameter for vadose zone and groundwater transport processes.

The partitioning models (Methods 1 and 2) are examples of simple analytical models. Simple analytical
models typically function as screening tools before implementation of more complex models
(ASTM E 1739-95, Standard Guide for Risk-Based Corrective Action Applied at Petroleum Release Sites,
and EPA 402-R-94-012, Technical Guide to Ground-Water Model Selection at Sites Contaminated with
Radioactive Substances). Although the partitioning models provide conservative estimates of soil
concentrations protective of groundwater, the assumptions associated with the model are not
representative of dominant processes affecting contaminant transport in the vadose zone at the
Hanford Site.
These partitioning models are not capable of representing a dynamic vadose zone system that has fate and
transport of contaminants occurring through heterogeneous porous media of varying thickness and
hydrogeologic properties. The limitations of simple analytical models include the inability to account for
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heterogeneous porous medium properties, the inability to account for multiple sources contributing to
a plume, and the inability to account for irregular site boundaries. The partitioning models do not account
for retardation of contaminants associated with fate and transport processes in natural environments with
non-negligible vadose zone thicknesses. The assumptions made in the partitioning model are not
representative of the Hanford Site vadose zone system, where the unsaturated zone can extend to over
80 m (260 ft). Empirical data have also confirmed that variable retardation of contaminants occurs in the
Hanford Site vadose zone. The partitioning models also lack the ability to account for retardation and/or
sequestration of contaminants associated with fate and transport processes that may change in the system
over time. In addition, EPA guidance for the assessment of risk for Superfund Sites (EPA/540-R-92/003;
EPA, 1995; Luftig and Weinstock, 1997) identifies expectations to predict the year of peak concentration
and/or dose in groundwater and to model the expected movement of contaminants at the site within both
the soil and groundwater. The partitioning models, therefore, simplify some key FEPs that affect
contaminant migration in the vadose zone. While acceptable for use as a screening tool, the partitioning
model is not representative of the expected contaminant fate and transport used to establish appropriate
soil contaminant levels protective of groundwater at Hanford Site vadose zone waste sites.

5.8.2

Four-Phase Partitioning Model

This methodology is a variation of the three-phase partitioning model intended for applications also
involving non-aqueous phase liquid (NAPL) COCs. This methodology is not representative of the
dominant factors affecting contaminants in the Hanford Site vadose zone based on the same reasons
described for the three-phase partitioning methodology.

5.8.3

Leaching Tests

The leaching test methodology alone is not a sufficiently robust method to accommodate the FEPs
associated with transport and behavior of contaminants in the vadose zone soils at the Hanford Site.
Although leaching tests can provide information on contaminant mobility in the context of partitioning
between solid (soil) and liquid (water) phases and/or solubility, this is only one aspect of one of the
conceptual model components (i.e., geochemistry) concerning contaminant transport and behavior
through the vadose zone. While leachability may be a dominant factor in the impact to groundwater for
systems where the thickness of the vadose zone is inconsequential, it is insufficient, by itself, for
describing systems with a substantial vadose zone thickness, such as that at the Hanford Site, because the
methodology does not accommodate any other key FEPs, such as transport-related processes, or other
aspects of the vadose system apart from geochemical partitioning. In addition, leaching tests are generally
performed on disturbed field core samples that may not be representative of field conditions and the
dominant processes affecting Hanford Site contaminant transport. Thus, this methodology, by itself, does
not yield the type of impact information necessary for risk-based applications associated with the Hanford
Site vadose zone system.

5.8.4

Alternative Fate and Transport Model

This method is appropriate for the derivation of soil concentrations for groundwater protection, based on
the following reasons:
•

Site-specific information and data are used to develop model input parameters.

•

Models can effectively account for characteristics and properties of the thick sequences of vadose
zone sediments that influence contaminant migration at the Hanford Site.
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•

Models capable of simulating the dynamic behavior of contaminants associated with fate and
transport of heterogeneous unsaturated porous media flow through the Hanford Site vadose zone are
more representative than the other methods.

•

Observed attenuation of contaminant flux rates and concentrations, through the Hanford Site vadose
zone associated with naturally occurring processes such as tortuosity in the flow paths, anisotropy,
dispersion, and contaminant retardation/attenuation, can be simulated.

•

This WAC 173-340-747 method is capable of evaluating the risk/protectiveness over time, including
changes in risk because of radioactive decay.

•

Model documentation elements described as necessary by the federal guidelines (e.g., EPA, 1999;
EPA, 2003, Draft Guidance on the Development, Evaluation, and Application of Regulatory
Environmental Models) include information that pertains to the quality of information criteria
contained in WAC 173-340-702(16)(b)(i)-(vi).

Overall, this method provides the capabilities necessary to describe the dominant FEPs associated with
contaminant behavior in the vadose zone at the Hanford Site.

5.8.5

Empirical Demonstration

The empirical demonstration method calls for the use of site-specific soil and groundwater sample data to
demonstrate that soil concentrations will not cause an exceedance of the groundwater cleanup level.
As stated in WAC 173-340-747(3)(ii), it must be demonstrated that sufficient time has elapsed for the
hazardous substances to migrate from the soil (vadose zone) into groundwater. Demonstration of
a sufficient lapse of time is not feasible for certain COCs in the Hanford Site vadose zone
(e.g., significantly retarded COCs). Although measures such as long-term monitoring will have an
increasingly important role in assessing vadose zone impacts to groundwater over time, use of the
empirical demonstration method alone is not sufficient for analyzing groundwater impacts from
contamination in vadose zone soils at the Hanford Site. However, this approach can be integrated with
alternative fate and transport modeling by using empirical data to support the selection of representative
parameter values used in these models.

5.8.6

Residual Saturation

This method concerns soil concentrations that do not result in the accumulation of NAPL on or in
groundwater. This methodology applies to modeling efforts involving NAPL COCs.

5.8.7

Comparison of Methods

As directed by WAC 173-340-747(3), a method appropriate for the intended impact assessment
application, including the determination of cleanup goals, is chosen. Although this regulation does not
identify how method selection should occur, it does invoke conditional evaluation criteria requirements
associated with the selection of “alternative fate and transport models” in WAC 173-340-747(8)(c) and
WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16). This evaluation is provided to identify that this method is
pertinent in terms of its capabilities for meeting the required model objectives and attributes for
establishing groundwater protection and soil cleanup goals at the Hanford Site (i.e., level of complexity,
use of site-specific data, and incorporation of specific information for hazardous and radiological
soil contaminants).
As specified in WAC 173-340-747(3), alternative fate and transport models are an acceptable method for
calculating soil concentration cleanup levels of any hazardous substance for groundwater protection.
Table 5-1 summarizes the comparison of the methods listed in WAC 173-340-747 to the model attributes
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and FEPs related to vadose zone impact assessments and soil cleanup level applications. Based on this
comparison, alternative fate and transport modeling is the most appropriate method to meet the
requirements for risk characterization applications. Therefore, this method is appropriate for establishing
soil cleanup levels protective of groundwater in the 200 Area at the Hanford Site. The selection of
alternative fate and transport modeling also satisfies the federal guidelines requiring that models have the
capability to incorporate and simulate the dominant FEPs in the natural environment.

5.9 Conditional Requirements Associated with the Selection of the Alternative Fate
and Transport Modeling Method
WAC 173-340-747(8), “Alternative Fate and Transport Model,” specifies conditional requirements for
establishing soil concentrations through the use of fate and transport models other than those specified in
WAC 173-340-747(4) through (6). As specified in subsection (8):
The alternative models may be used to establish a soil concentration for any hazardous
substance… Site-specific data are required for use of these models…
Proposed fate and transport models, input parameters, and assumptions shall comply
with WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16).
Thus, the use of alternative fate and transport modeling invokes conditional requirements associated with
WAC 173-340-747(3) and (8) and WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16). The conditional requirements
include the use of site-specific data in the models and demonstration that the fate and transport models,
input parameters, and assumptions, comply with the burden of proof requirements in WAC 173-340-702.
Some of the conditional requirements associated with the selection of the “alternative fate and transport
modeling” method involve model-specific criteria, such as model parameterization and model use
requirements (e.g., evaluation of assumptions and uncertainties). These factors and criteria are not
associated with method, model, or code selection, but rather with site-specific application
documentation requirements. However, because of the commonalities of many vadose zone fate and
transport model parameters across the Hanford Site, generally applicable parameters, and parameter value
ranges are presented in Section 2.1 of Attachment 2.
The state conditional requirements that invoke the evaluation criteria for proposed fate and transport
models (WAC 173-340-747(8)(c) and WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16)) primarily concern the
adequacy and quality of data used in the modeling. Elements of WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and
(16) burden of proof requirements are consistent with elements of the federal guidelines concerning the
acceptability of the model type and code. Documentation of the manner in which these conditional
requirements are addressed is provided in the following subsections. This documentation provides the
basis for demonstrating that the compliance elements of the conditional requirements concerning the
selection of the alternative fate and transport models method have been addressed.
The primary conditions associated with the use of fate and transport models identified by
WAC 173-340-747(3) and (8) include the following:
•

Use of site-specific data

•

Documentation concerning the technical basis and rationale for model parameterization and several
specific parameters

•

Additional evaluation criteria (WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16)) requirements involving
documentation of the technical basis and rationale concerning the proposed fate and transport models,
input parameters, and model assumptions
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These burden of proof conditions associated with WAC 173-340-702 are primarily invoked when one or
more of the following is proposed:
•
•
•
•

Use a reasonable maximum exposure scenario other than the default provided for each medium
Use assumptions other than the default values provided for in this chapter
Establish a cleanup level under Method C
Use a conditional point of compliance

This section addresses conditional documentation requirements, associated with WAC 173-340-747(8)(a),
(b), and (c), as they pertain to vadose zone fate and transport modeling at the Hanford Site. These
requirements primarily involve model parameterization. The lone requirement stipulated in
WAC 173-340-747(8)(a) is to use site-specific data in the alternative fate and transport models. This
parameterization requirement is not part of the method/model selection process per se, apart from the
condition that the model/code be capable of accommodating the site-specific data. However, the
WAC 173-340-747(8)(a) and (c) requirements associated with WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16) can
be interpreted as including elements of method and model type selection, which are addressed in
this section.
The conceptual models, FEPs, and data that are common to vadose zone model applications at the
Hanford Site are addressed in this chapter (see Sections 1.2 and 2.1 in Attachment 2). Most of these
applications have common Hanford Site-specific objectives, conceptual models, and FEPs and use
common databases for parameterization of the models. Therefore, the documentation presented in this
section regarding compliance with WAC 173-340-747(8)(b) conditional requirements is pertinent for
most of these applications. This chapter also concerns aspects of parameterization that are in common
with vadose zone contamination sources at the Hanford Site. However, waste site-specific applications
require supplemental documentation of the characteristics, conditions, and data that are site-specific, in
particular site-specific hydrostratigraphy and site-specific contaminant source dimensions and
characteristics.

5.9.1

WAC 173-340-747(8) and (8)(b) Criteria

WAC 173-340-747(8), “Alternative Fate and Transport Models,” specifies the procedures and
requirements for establishing soil concentrations through the use of fate and transport models other than
those specified in WAC 173-340-747(4) through (6). The assumptions under this subsection further state:
When using alternative models, chemical partitioning and advective flow may be coupled
with other processes to predict contaminant fate and transport, provided the following
conditions are met.
The specific model parameters identified in WAC 173-340-747(8)(b) are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sorption
Vapor phase partitioning
Natural biodegradation
Dispersion
Decaying source
Dilution
Infiltration
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The conditional requirement associated with the selection of the alternative fate and transport models
method is that specified parameters will be estimated or derived in accordance with stated conditions.
Site-specific data are required for the use of these models. Compliance with this requirement primarily
involves documentation of, and demonstration for, the manner in which site data are used in the
estimation or derivation of these specified parameters and specified parameter conditions
(e.g., WAC 173-340-747(8)(b)(v)) are met. The following subsections explain the manner in which the
conditions for each of these parameters is, or has been, satisfied. The descriptions, along with the
information in Table 5-2, serve as documentation to address the requirements of
WAC 173-340-747(8)(b)(v).

5.9.1.1

WAC 173-340-747(8)(b)(i)—Sorption

Washington Administrative Code Condition. Sorption values shall be derived in accordance with either
subsection (4)(c) of this section or the methods specified in subsection (5)(b) of this section.
Table 5-2. Summary of Specific Model Parameters and Conditions Associated with the
Use of Alternative Fate and Transport Models per WAC 173-340-747(8)
Model Parameters
Identified in
WAC 173-340-747(8)
Sorption (deriving Kd
from site data)

Requirement/Condition

Technical Basis/Rationale and Source

Site-specific measurements
(e.g., soils) from same
(appropriate) depths and locations.

Hanford Site-specific laboratory testing results and
associated Kd database (PNNL-13895).

Based on batch equilibrium tests.

Best estimate Kd values from site-specific
templates and lithology-specific values;
(e.g., PNNL-14702, Rev. 1; PNNL-14725, Rev. 1).

Vapor-phase
partitioning

If Henry’s Law constant is used to
establish vapor-phase partitioning,
then the constant shall be derived
in accordance with subsection
(4)(d) of WAC 173-340-747.

Where applicable, vapor-phase partitioning and
multi-phase contaminant transport for individual
contaminants are accommodated in the mode/code
selection process through the use of algorithms
that use associated Henry’s Law constants (for
example, Sections 4.4 and 8.1 of PNNL-12030).

Natural biodegradation

Rates of natural biodegradation
shall be derived from
site-specific measurements.
Natural biodegradation is not
generally applicable to
groundwater protection for
Hanford Site COCs.

Where applicable, any method used to
approximate the rate of biodegradation, and data
substantiating the rate of natural biodegradation,
would be provided and evaluated, and would be
subject to review in accordance with
WAC 173-340-702(15) and (16).

Dispersion

Estimates of dispersion will be
derived from either site-specific
measurements or literature values.

Based on estimates of dispersivity based on the
variability of Hanford Site site-specific saturated
hydraulic conductivity measurements, literature
values, or estimates from the vadose zone
hydrology data package (PNNL-14702). Constant
anisotropy ratios consistent with
moisture-dependent estimations of anisotropy for
site-specific sediment types (RPP-17209).
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Table 5-2. Summary of Specific Model Parameters and Conditions Associated with the
Use of Alternative Fate and Transport Models per WAC 173-340-747(8)
Model Parameters
Identified in
WAC 173-340-747(8)

Requirement/Condition

Technical Basis/Rationale and Source

Decaying source

Fate and transport algorithms may
be used that account for decay
over time.

The radioactive decay values used in the models
apply the most current and comprehensive
information on radionuclide half-lives (for
example, the comprehensive compilation of halflife for the radioisotopes), which can be found in
HNF-EP-0063-3. Where applicable, any method
used to approximate the rate of decay of organic
compounds into degradation byproducts, and data
substantiating the rate of decay, would be provided
and evaluated, and would be subject to review in
accordance with WAC 173-340-702(15) and (16).

Dilution

Dilution will be based on
site-specific measurements or
estimated using a model
incorporating site-specific
characteristics.

Groundwater concentrations predicted using
site-specific hydrogeologic characteristics.

Infiltration
(site-specific)

Infiltration will be derived in
accordance with subsection
(5)(f)(ii)(B):

Based on conservatively biased recharge
measurements and estimates as a function of
Hanford Site-specific soil type and vegetation
condition (e.g., see PNNL-13033, PNNL-14744).

Site-specific measurement or
estimate of infiltration shall be
based on site conditions without
surface caps (e.g., pavement) or
other structures that would
control or impede infiltration,
and must comply with
WAC 173-340-702(14), (15),
and (16).

Based on Hanford Site-specific lysimeter
measurements (Gee et al. 2005a, 2005b;
Sections A6.0 and 7.0).
Best estimate recharge rates for recovering or
young vegetated disturbed soil are long-term based
on Hanford Site-specific recharge data
(PNNL-14725, Rev. 1).

Sources:
Gee et al., 2005a, “Measurement and Prediction of Deep Drainage from Bare Sediments at a Semiarid Site.”
Gee et al., 2005b, “Chloride Mass Balance: Cautions in Predicting Increased Recharge Rates.”
HNF-EP-0063-3, Hanford Site Solid Waste Acceptance Criteria.
PNNL-13033, Recharge Data Package for the Immobilized Low-Activity Waste 2001 Performance Assessment.
PNNL-14702, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package for the 2004 Composite Analysis.
PNNL-14702, Rev. 1, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package for Hanford Assessments.
PNNL-14725, Rev. 1, Geographic and Operational Site Parameters List (GOSPL) for Hanford Assessments.
PNNL-14744, Recharge Data Package for the 2005 Integrated Disposal Facility Performance Assessment.
RPP-17209, Modeling Data Package for an Initial Assessment of Closure of the S and SX Tank Farms.
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Condition Compliance. WAC 173-340-747(5)(b), “Methods for Deriving a Distribution Coefficient (Kd),”
identifies methods for deriving Kd values from site data, batch tests, and scientific literature. These
methods provide the best information currently available. At the Hanford Site, a database of Kd values
determined experimentally from site-specific samples for the most common COCs has been assembled.
The site-specific database is a compilation of data determined over a period of decades and reported in
project-based documents. These data represent laboratory-determined Kd values collected by Pacific
Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) and documented in the following reports:
•

PNNL-14576, Applicability of the Linear Sorption Isotherm Model to Represent Contaminant
Transport Processes in Side-Wide Performance Assessments;

•

PNNL-13895, Hanford Contaminant Distribution Coefficient Database and Users Guide;

•

PNNL-18564, Selection and Traceability of Parameters To Support Hanford-Specific RESRAD
Analyses -- Fiscal Year 2008 Status Report;

•

PNNL-17154, Geochemical Characterization Data Package for the Vadose Zone in the Single-Shell
Tank Waste Management Areas at the Hanford Site;

•

PNNL-16100 Rev. 1, Carbon Tetrachloride Partition Coefficients Measured by Aqueous Sorption to
Hanford Sediments from Operable Units 200-UP-1 and 200-ZP-1;

•

PNNL-17031, A Site Wide Perspective on Uranium Geochemistry at the Hanford Site;

•

PNNL-15239, Carbon Tetrachloride and Chloroform Partition Coefficients Derived from Aqueous
Desorption of Contaminated Hanford Sediments;

•

PNNL-11800, Addendum to Composite Analysis for Low-Level Waste Disposal in the 200 Area
Plateau of the Hanford Site;

•

PNNL-14702, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package for the 2004 Composite Analysis; and

•

PNNL-14725, Rev. 0, Geographic and Operational Site Parameters List (GOSPL) for the 2004
Composite Analysis.

These Kd estimates are based on both batch and column tests and have included tests on reaction kinetics,
as well as successive water and acid leaching tests, in an effort to obtain the most representative,
high-quality data for understanding the geochemical processes at the Hanford Site.
Based on the geologic setting conceptual model, the measurement of Kd values from vadose zone samples
throughout the Hanford Site can be considered collectively as “site data” because essentially all of the
vadose zone (Kd) measurements involved sediments from the Hanford, Ringold, and Plio-Pleistocene
Cold Creek sediments. Variability in measurements of Kd values occurs within the formation sediments,
and PNNL-18564 and PNNL-17031 indicate that determining the appropriate Kd value to use for a
particular application generally requires expert judgment and knowledge of the environmental
geochemistry. However, both indicate that constant Kd values may be used to describe sorption
adequately in similar soil sediment types unaltered by waste stream chemistry for the purpose of risk
and performance assessments pertaining to evaluating the impacts of vadose zone contamination on
groundwater.
Waste site-specific Kd values for some COCs, however, are variable as a function of the chemistry of the
waste stream. Still, even in these cases, the effects are largely limited to the uppermost portion (up to a
few tens of feet) of the vadose zone and for a short time relative to travel time through the vadose zone
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(up to a few years). The vadose zone sediments have an intrinsic buffering capacity that tends to
neutralize many of these chemical effects for the portions of the vadose zone below/beyond the near-field
environment. Where waste stream chemistry does affect solid/liquid partitioning (Kd), the effects appear
to be associated with the initial deposition of contaminants in the vadose zone (e.g., initial adsorptive
processes) rather than subsequent release (desorption) of contaminants years or decades following
cessation of the discharges.
The site data from the Hanford Site contaminant Kd database that are most representative and appropriate
for fate and transport modeling at the various locations and/or waste sites throughout the Hanford Site
have been cross referenced with geographic area, geologic unit, and waste site type and chemistry
in PNNL-14725, as summarized in Section 2.1 of Attachment 2.
Guidelines are provided in PNNL-14725, together with the Hanford Site Kd database (PNNL-13895 and
PNNL-14702 Rev. 1), for the selection of the most appropriate Kd values for the various stratigraphic
units/lithologies in the vadose zone as a function of the following:
•
•
•
•

Geographic location at the Hanford Site
Underlying vadose zone stratigraphy
Waste site operational/process chemistry associated with the waste site
Physical characteristics of the stratigraphic unit (i.e., lithology and grain size)

Result. The Washington Administrative Code criteria have been met. Estimates of Kd values are derived
from values available in the cited Hanford Site literature, site data, results of batch tests, and other
methods of measuring contaminant mobility, partitioning, and geochemical behavior.

5.9.1.2

WAC 173-340-747(8)(b)(ii)—Vapor Phase Partitioning

Washington Administrative Code Condition: If Henry’s Law constant is used to establish vapor-phase
partitioning, then the constant shall be derived in accordance with subsection (4)(d) of this section.
Condition Compliance. Vapor-phase partitioning and multi-phase contaminant transport for individual
contaminants are accommodated in the mode/code selection process through the use of algorithms that
use associated Henry’s Law constants (e.g., Sections 4.4 and 8.1 of PNNL-12030, STOMP: Subsurface
Transport Over Multiple Phases Version 2.0: Theory Guide). When NAPLs are present, Henry’s Law
constants are derived according to the regulation for the individual contaminants subject to vapor-phase
partitioning or transport. Henry’s Law constants are available in one or more of the following references,
including and as cited in EPA, 2001:
•
•
•
•
•
•

CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, 1998
Lange’s Handbook of Chemistry, 1999
Perry’s Chemical Engineers’ Handbook, 1997
EPA/540/R-96/028 and EPA OAQPS
Mallard and Linstrom, 1998
Sanger, 1999

Result. The Washington Administrative Code criteria are met. Vapor-phase partitioning and multi-phase
contaminant transport for individual contaminants are accommodated in the model/code selection using
algorithms and associated Henry’s Law constants. When pertinent, vapor-phase partitioning and Henry’s
Law constants, derived from site data or scientific literature, may be assigned to individual contaminants.
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5.9.1.3

WAC 173-340-747(8)(b)(iii)—Natural Biodegradation

Washington Administrative Code Condition: Rates of natural biodegradation shall be derived from
site-specific measurements.
Evaluation. Conceptual models of the Hanford Site’s waste sites do not typically include contaminants
subject to biodegradation. In addition, natural biodegradation processes are generally not included in
vadose zone contaminant fate and transport at the Hanford Site because of the lack of moisture and
organic nutrients required for these processes to be significant. Should biodegradation be specified in
a conceptual model, then the method used to approximate the biodegradation rate and data substantiating
the rate of natural biodegradation would be provided, evaluated, and subject to review in accordance with
WAC 173-340-702(15) and (16).
Result. The Washington Administrative Code criteria are met. Should a conceptual model dictate natural
biodegradation be implemented, the method used to approximate the rate of biodegradation, and data
substantiating the rate of natural biodegradation would be provided and evaluated, and would be subject
to review in accordance with WAC 173-340-702(15) and (16).

5.9.1.4

WAC 173-340-747(8)(b)(iv)—Dispersion

Washington Administrative Code Condition: Estimates of dispersion shall be derived from either
site-specific measurements or literature values.
Condition Compliance. In most computational models, mechanical dispersion, as determined by the
product of dispersivity and pore water velocity, relates the dispersive solute flux to the solute
concentration gradient. The dispersion is the product of the aqueous velocity and the dispersivity.
Dispersion is scale dependent and increases as both time and travel distance increase because the
heterogeneity of the pore water velocity that causes dispersion increases as both time and travel distance
increase (Gelhar et al., 1992; Gelhar, 1993, as cited in RPP-17209, Rev. 1). Dispersivity is an empirical
parameter and dispersivity values represent the heterogeneity of the pore water velocity. Estimates of
dispersivity typically include the scale dependence in their derivation. Gelhar and Axness, 1983,
“Three-Dimensional Stochastic Analysis of Macrodispersion in a Stratified Aquifer” presents a method to
estimate dispersivity that incorporates the correlation scale and uses site-specific data to quantify the
variability of the hydraulic conductivity of different geologic units. Gelhar and Axness (1983) presents
the following equation to calculate dispersivity:

α L = σ 2Ln(Ks) λ
where:

αL

= the longitudinal dispersivity (m)

σ2Ln(Ks) = the variance of the natural logarithm of the hydraulic conductivity measurements
(dimensionless)
λ

= the correlation the vertical correlation scale (i.e., average distance over which
conductivities are correlated)

Estimates of dispersivity calculated using the Gelhar and Axness (1983) equation are contained in
RPP-7884, Field Investigation Report for Waste Management Area S-SX, and RPP-10098, Field
Investigation Report for Waste Management Area B-BX-BY. Transverse dispersivity values are estimated
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to be one-tenth of the longitudinal values based on the work of Gelhar et al., 1992, “A Critical Review of
Data on Field-Scale Dispersion in Aquifers.”
Result. The Washington Administrative Code criteria have been met. Estimates of dispersion can be
derived from hydraulic conductivity data available in the Hanford Site literature using a theory that has
widespread acceptance within the relevant scientific community.

5.9.1.5

WAC 173-340-747(8)(b)(v)—Decaying Source

Washington Administrative Code Condition: Fate and transport algorithms may be used that account for
decay over time.
Condition Compliance. Radioactive decay of radionuclides over time is accommodated in model/code
selection through the inclusion of appropriate radioactive decay algorithms. The radioactive decay values
used in the models apply the most current and comprehensive information on radionuclide half-lives
(e.g., the comprehensive compilation of half-life for the radioisotopes), which can be found in
HNF-EP-0063-3, Hanford Site Solid Waste Acceptance Criteria. Radiological decay may be omitted from
the fate and transport models when the consideration of radiological decay over the periods modeled has
an insignificant impact on model results or conclusions. Breakdown of organic contaminants and
degradation byproducts are addressed on a site-specific basis. Where applicable, any method used to
approximate the rate of decay of organic compounds into degradation byproducts, and data substantiating
the rate of decay, would be provided and evaluated, and would be subject to review in accordance with
WAC 173-340-702(15) and (16).
Result. The Washington Administrative Code criteria have been met. The fate and transport models
include radioactive decay in accordance with the requirements.

5.9.1.6

WAC 173-340-747(8)(b)(vi)—Dilution

Washington Administrative Code Condition: Dilution shall be based on site-specific measurements or
estimated using a model incorporating site-specific characteristics. If detectable concentrations of
hazardous substances are present in upgradient groundwater, then the dilution factor may need to be
adjusted downward in proportion to the background (upgradient) concentration.
Condition Compliance. The dilution factors, per se, are not used in process-, spatial-, and temporal-based
simulation models because the models account for dilution inherently in the calculations. Hence, most
models and codes do not include specific dilution factors, but incorporate effective dilution into the
equations used to approximate the transport of the contaminant mass through the system. Model and code
selection attributes of the fate and transport models include the capability to output groundwater
concentrations (which include the effects of dilution) for COCs at the point of calculation.
The effective dilution associated with fate and transport modeling of the Hanford Site vadose zone
includes consideration of mixing in both the vadose zone and groundwater. Dilution in the vadose zone
occurs as infiltration interacts with the moisture in the soil and, thus, depends on both the recharge rate
and the moisture-retention characteristics of the soil type, as well as the processes that affect the net flux
rate of water and leachate to groundwater. Site-specific net infiltration rates are described in documents
such as PNNL-14744, Recharge Data Package for the 2005 Integrated Disposal Facility Performance
Assessment; PNNL-16688, Recharge Data Package for Hanford Single-Shell Tank Waste Management
Areas; and PNNL-17841, Compendium of Data for the Hanford Site (Fiscal Years 2004 to 2008)
Applicable to Estimation of Recharge Rates; vadose zone hydraulic parameters are described in
documents such as PNNL-14702, Rev. 1, PNNL-14725, and RPP-17209, Modeling Data Package for an
Initial Assessment of Closure of the S and SX Tank Farms. Representative parameter ranges for both
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infiltration/recharge and vadose zone hydrogeologic properties are presented in Section 2.1 of
Attachment 2.
In groundwater, dilution occurs as recharge potentially containing contamination (leachate) enters the
aquifer and, thus, depends both on the flux rate of water and leachate to the aquifer and the volume of
water flowing through the aquifer. In the aquifer, the volume of water flow is calculated from the
hydraulic conductivity, the hydraulic gradient, and the depth of the mixing zone. Estimates for the aquifer
properties at various locations beneath the Hanford Site are provided in PNNL-14753, Groundwater Data
Package for Hanford Assessments. Long-term hydraulic gradients can be estimated from the 1944
hind-cast water table map, as reproduced from an Energy Research and Development Administration
report (ERDA-1538, Final Environmental Statement Waste Management Operations: Hanford
Reservation) in DOE/ORP-2003-11, Preliminary Performance Assessment for Waste Management
Area C at the Hanford Site Washington. Parameters also considered in groundwater dilution effects
include an aquifer mixing-zone thickness and, for a 2-D model, a cross-sectional width. The aquifer
mixing-zone thickness may be assumed to be 5 m (16.4 ft) (as prescribed in WAC 173-340-747(5)(f)(i))
or an alternative thickness if it can be demonstrated empirically that the mixing zone thickness exceeds
5 m (16.4 ft). The cross-sectional width is usually prescribed to be a unit of 1 m (3.3 ft), which is
consistent with the approach identified in WAC 173-340-747 for use in Equation 747-4
(WAC 173-340-747(5)(f)(i)).
Result. The Washington Administrative Code criteria have been met. Dilution is based on site-specific
data for vadose zone and aquifer hydraulic parameters, which include hydraulic properties and recharge
rates derived from Hanford Site studies and databases. Although process-, spatial-, and temporal-based
simulation models and codes do not necessarily include a specific dilution algorithm, effective dilution is
determined internally within the fate and transport model during the solution to the mass and solute
conservation equations. Dilution can be considered among the model and code selection attributes by
requiring the model to have the capability to output contaminant groundwater and leachate
concentrations.

5.9.1.7

WAC 173-340-747(8)(b)(vii)—Infiltration

Washington Administrative Code Condition. Infiltration shall be derived in accordance with subsection
(5)(f)(ii)(A) or (B) of this section.
Subsection (5)(f)(ii)(B): If a site-specific measurement or estimate of infiltration (Inf) is made, it shall be
based on site conditions without surface caps (e.g., pavement) or other structures that would control or
impede infiltration. The presence of a cover or cap may be considered when evaluating the protectiveness
of a remedy under WAC 173-340-350 through 173-340-360. If a site-specific measurement or estimate of
infiltration is made, then it must comply with WAC 173-340-702 (14), (15), and (16).
Condition Compliance. Site-specific estimates of net infiltration rate for vadose zone fate and transport
modeling are based on site-specific field measurements of various soil types at the Hanford Site. These
measurements have been determined primarily from lysimeter studies specifically designed for the direct
measurement of Hanford Site infiltration and recharge rates over periods ranging up to 26 years
(e.g., Gee et al., 2005b, “Chloride Mass Balance: Cautions in Predicting Increased Recharge Rates”), and
also from isotopic determinations of infiltration and recharge (Murphy et al., 1996, “Geochemical
Estimates of Paleorecharge in the Pasco Basin: Evaluation of the Chloride Mass-Balance Technique”).
These site-specific data have been compiled and evaluated by PNNL in several documents (PNNL-13033,
Recharge Data Package for the Immobilized Low-Activity Waste 2001 Performance Assessment;
PNNL-14744; PNNL-14702 Rev. 1; Gee et al., 2005a, “Measurement and Prediction of Deep Drainage
from Bare Sediments at a Semiarid Site,” and 2005b; PNNL-16688; and PNNL-17841), with
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recommended values for best estimates, reasonable bounding cases, and statistical data identified for the
various soil types and classes (grain size and pedogenesis) and vegetation conditions. The infiltration and
recharge data from these sources are compiled and evaluated to identify the most appropriate input
parameters for vadose zone modeling at the Hanford Site. In this analysis, infiltration/recharge rates are
generally estimated for the following conditions:
•

Natural undisturbed site-specific soil types

•

Unvegetated (bare) ground and waste sites with disturbed soil conditions, such as during the
operational period

•

Backfilled and revegetated ground with no surface barrier for the site-specific soil types, such as
during the post-remedy period

•

Surface barrier

The data collected and analyzed, along with the results of the analyses, satisfy the requirements in
WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16). The values, the basis for the values, and a discussion concerning
the variability and uncertainty associated with the values are presented in Section 2.1 of Attachment 2.
As indicated in the discussion, the manner in which the values integrate the variability and uncertainty
ensures protection of HHE by erring on the side of conservatism (subsection (14)). The estimates are
based on published data and information, and new scientific information that have been presented as early
as possible in the cleanup process (subsection (15)). The information is based on theories and techniques
with widespread acceptance in the relevant scientific community (subsection (16)(i)), is derived using
standard testing methods or other widely accepted scientific methods (subsection (16)(ii)), and is provided
with a review of available information and a rationale explaining the reason for using the information
(subsection (16)(iii)). The assumptions used in applying the information are valid and err on the side of
conservatism to protect HHE (subsection (16)(iv)). The information adequately addresses populations
likely to be present at the site (subsection (16)(v)). The RAG values are based on contaminant levels that
do not produce concentrations that exceed maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) in groundwater.
Adequate quality assurance (QA)/quality control (QC) procedures have been used, anomalies have been
explained, limitations of the information have been identified, and the known or potential rate of error is
acceptable (subsection (16)(vi)).
Result. The Washington Administrative Code criteria have been met. Estimates of infiltration are derived
from Hanford Site data that comply with WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16).

5.9.2

WAC 173-340-747(8)(C) and WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16) Criteria

WAC 173-340-747(8)(c) identifies “evaluation criteria” and states “proposed fate and transport models,
input parameters, and assumptions shall comply with WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16).”
WAC 173-340-702, includes sections on burden of proof (subsection (14)), new scientific information
(subsection (15)), and criteria for quality of information (subsection (16)). The burden of proof subsection
calls for demonstration (to the department) that the requirements specified in this section are met for any
modification of the default assumptions in the standard Method B and Method C equations
(WAC 173-340-740 and WAC 173-340-745, respectively). This includes modification of the standard
reasonable maximum exposures (RMEs) and exposure parameters, or any modification of default
assumptions or methods specified in WAC 173-340-747. The “new scientific information” subsection
concerns consideration of new scientific information when establishing cleanup levels and remediation
levels (for individual sites), in the context of also meeting the quality of information requirements in
subsection (16). The documentation requirements pertaining to the compliance elements of
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WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16) are also regarded as reasonable and appropriate expectations in the
context of federal environmental modeling guidelines (EPA, 2003).

5.9.2.1

WAC 173-340-702(14)—Burden of Proof
Any person responsible for undertaking a cleanup action under this section who
proposes to:
(a) Use a reasonable maximum exposure scenario other than the default provided for
each medium;
(b) Use assumptions other than the default values provided for in this chapter;
(c) Establish a cleanup level under Method C; or
(d) Use a conditional point of compliance, shall have the burden of demonstrating to the
department that requirements in this chapter have been met to ensure protection of
human health and the environment. The department shall only approve of such proposals
when it determines that this burden of proof is met.

Items (a), (c), and (d) may not be strictly pertinent to the Hanford Site vadose zone modeling because the
modeling does not affect the exposure scenario, propose to use a cleanup level under Method C, or use
a conditional point of compliance. Item (b) may be pertinent because WAC 173-340-747(4) prescribes
specific assumptions, equations, and parameter values for that particular method. In addition, model
parameterization, assumptions, quality of information, and uncertainties are included in the
documentation expectations identified in the federal guidelines for presenting model results
(e.g., EPA, 2003). The following subsections intend to demonstrate that the requirements of
WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16) pertinent to item (b) have been met for Hanford Site-specific
vadose zone models, including the model assumptions and input values. The following discussions, in
conjunction with information presented in previous sections, demonstrate the requirements for ensuring
that the protection of HHE in WAC 173-340 have also been met in accordance with
WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16).
Several workshops have been held since 2007 with EPA and the Washington State Department of
Ecology (Ecology) to review this methodology. EPA commissioned a peer review of the documentation
supporting this methodology to the U.S. Geological Survey. This document (DOE/RL-2011-50) is written
to help achieve consensus among the agencies regarding the GA, the applicability of the STOMP code,
and the supporting modeling assumptions and inputs.

5.9.2.2

WAC 173-340-702(15)—New Scientific Information
The department shall consider new scientific information when establishing cleanup
levels and remediation levels for individual sites. In making a determination on how to
use this new information, the department shall, as appropriate, consult with the Science
Advisory Board, the Department of Health, and the United States Environmental
Protection Agency. Any proposal to use new scientific information shall meet the quality
of information requirements in subsection (16) of this section. To minimize delay in
cleanups, any proposal to use new scientific information should be introduced as early in
the cleanup process as possible. Proposals to use new scientific information may be
considered up to the time of issuance of the final cleanup action plan governing the
cleanup action for a site unless triggered as part of a periodic review under
WAC 173-340-420 or through a reopener under RCW 70.105D.040 (4)(c).

Evaluation. Data and inputs used in vadose zone contaminant fate and transport models are based on
values documented in Hanford Site-specific literature. This includes the references to the specific
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documentation for the data, parameters, and input values. The information has been introduced in the
form of publicly available government reports and/or scientific literature as early as possible, and the
referenced documentation is readily available. The data and input sources are presented in Sections 1.2
and 2.1 of Attachment 2.
Result. The Washington Administrative Code criteria have been met. The information concerning the data,
parameters, and input values used in the Hanford Site fate and transport models has been introduced as
early as possible, and the referenced documentation is available.

5.9.2.3

WAC 173-340-702(16)—Criteria for Quality of Information

WAC 173-340-702(16)(a). The intent of this subsection is to establish minimum criteria to be considered
when evaluating information used by or submitted to the department proposing to modify the default
methods or assumptions specified in this chapter or proposing methods or assumptions not specified in
this chapter for calculating cleanup levels and remediation levels. This subsection does not establish a
burden of proof or alter the burden of proof provided for elsewhere in this chapter.
WAC 173-340-702(16)(b). When deciding whether to approve or require modifications to the default
methods or assumptions specified in this chapter for establishing cleanup levels and remediation levels,
or when deciding whether to approve or require alternative or additional methods or assumptions, the
department shall consider information submitted by all interested persons and the quality of that
information. When evaluating the quality of the information the department shall consider the following
factors, as appropriate, for the type of information submitted:
WAC 173-340-702(16)(i). Whether the information is based on a theory or technique that has widespread
acceptance within the relevant scientific community.
Evaluation. The data and inputs described for use in the vadose zone contaminant fate and transport
models are based on values documented in the Hanford Site-specific literature. Most of the literature is
associated with studies undertaken by PNNL, but also includes publicly available government and
peer-reviewed publications. The methods used to collect, analyze, and interpret the data are identified in
these publications. The source references include government documents and journal articles that have
undergone peer review inside and outside the Hanford Site scientific community. Much of the
information has also been presented at scientific meetings and symposiums. The information has
a demonstrated basis on theories or techniques that have widespread acceptance within the relevant
scientific community.
Result. The Washington Administrative Code criteria have been met. The data and inputs used in the
Hanford Site fate and transport models (presented in Attachment 2, with appropriate references) are based
on values, theories, and techniques that have widespread acceptance within the relevant
scientific community.
WAC 173-340-702(16)(ii). Whether the information was derived using standard testing methods or
other widely accepted scientific methods.
Evaluation. The theories, methods, and techniques used to collect, analyze, and interpret the data used in
the Hanford Site vadose zone fate and transport models are presented in the referenced source material
(Attachments 1 and 2), much of which has undergone peer review within and outside the Hanford Site
scientific community. The theories, methods, and techniques follow accepted standards or establish new
standards that the scientific community then implements.
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Result. The Washington Administrative Code criteria have been met. The information used in the Hanford
Site fate and transport models were derived or developed using standard testing methods or other widely
accepted scientific method.
WAC 173-340-702(16)(iii). Whether a review of relevant available information, both in support of and not in
support of the proposed modification, has been provided along with the rationale explaining the reasons
for the proposed modification.
Evaluation. Attachments 1 and 2 contain descriptions of and rationale for the data, parameters, and input
values commonly used in the Hanford Site vadose zone fate and transport models, along with the basis for
the values and discussion of the variability, uncertainty, and limitations. This chapter and attachments
also contain references to the source material, which provides additional information about the data, and
provide the rationale for why default model parameters do not adequately represent the vadose zone
characteristics, conditions, and processes in the Hanford Site Central Plateau. The Central Plateau is
characterized by the following conditions and characteristics, which are dissimilar to most other regions
in Washington:
•

Low annual precipitation (averaging less than 177 mm [7 in.] per year) and high evapotranspiration
rates (with an average annual potential evapotranspiration rate of about 1.6 m [63 in.] per year)

•

Recharge rates of 3.5 mm/year on a vegetated, undisturbed site

•

Thick vadose zone (greater than 91 m [300 ft] in places)

•

Vadose zone made up of multiple layers with varying hydraulic properties conducive to producing
lateral flow

•

Groundwater velocities that result in dilution factors significantly different than the 20 included in the
fixed parameter, three-phase models

Result. The Washington Administrative Code criteria have been met. The rationale for developing model
values pertinent to the Hanford Site’s Central Plateau, the basis for the values used in applicable models,
and discussion about the variability and uncertainty associated with those values are included in
Attachment 2.
WAC 173-340-702(16)(iv). Whether the assumptions used in applying the information to the facility are
valid and would ensure the proposed modification would err on behalf of protection of human health and
the environment.
Evaluation. Estimated Hanford Site values for the soil levels that are protective of groundwater are based
primarily on conservative assumptions, as well as parameter values that include a somewhat conservative
bias. Attachment 2 discusses the validity of assumptions that are part of the conceptual model for Hanford
Site modeling, as well as the magnitude and direction of the impact of those assumptions on the model
results. Attachment 2 contains an evaluation of the conservatism associated with the primary vadose zone
model assumptions. Most of the assumptions that include a conservative bias have a potentially
moderate-to-high magnitude of impact on contaminant soil concentration values protective of
groundwater. Thus, the soil concentration values protective of groundwater are biased low, based on
a significant amount of compounded conservatism in the model assumptions and parameter selection.
Result. The Washington Administrative Code criteria have been met. The assumptions used in applying
the information to the facility are valid and would ensure the proposed modification would err on behalf
of protection of HHE.
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WAC 173-340-702(16)(v). Whether the information adequately addresses populations that are more highly
exposed than the population as a whole and are reasonably likely to be present at the site.
Evaluation. Hanford Site vadose zone modeling pertains primarily to the protection of groundwater
pathway and uses the MCL or other ARAR as the risk parameter against which groundwater contaminant
levels are compared. These efforts do not involve exposure assessments other than those associated with
the use of MCL or other ARAR values for groundwater impacts. In this regard, the soil concentration
values protective of groundwater are based on contaminant levels that do not produce concentrations that
exceed MCLs or other ARARs in groundwater. The MCLs and ARARs contain margins to address
populations that are more highly exposed than the population as a whole.
Result. The Washington Administrative Code criteria have been met. Risk characterization and RAG
values are based on contaminant levels that do not produce concentrations that exceed MCLs or other
ARARs in groundwater.
WAC 173-340-702(16)(vi). Whether adequate quality assurance and quality control procedures have been
used, any significant anomalies are adequately explained, the limitations of the information are
identified, and the known or potential rate of error is acceptable.
Evaluation. Data collected for Hanford Site vadose zone model parameters and input values used
appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) procedures. Data associated with parameters and
input values for the model derived from Hanford Site-specific scientific literature were determined in
conjunction with standard protocols and methods as maintained by PNNL. The QA/QC procedures have
been examined in conjunction with the peer-reviewed publication process and document the basis for the
parameters and inputs used in Hanford Site vadose zone models, including descriptions of the QA/QC
procedures used to collect the data. Those documents identify and discuss the anomalies and limitations
of the data.
Result. The Washington Administrative Code criteria have been met. The QA/QC procedures implement
the applicable requirements and any significant anomalies are adequately explained. The limitations of the
information are identified, both in the context of the model input data and the model results. The known
or potential rate of error is acceptable.

5.10 Summary
The information in this subsection addresses each element of the state requirements for determining soil
cleanup levels for groundwater protection. Attachment A, Figure A-1 provides a schematic compilation of
the pertinent state requirements associated with the selection of alternative fate and transport modeling
and the manner in which they have been addressed. The specific elements identified in the state
regulations that pertain to method selection and to the use of alternative fate and transport models are
summarized in Attachment A, Table A-3, which identifies where each element of specific documentation
is located that addresses the corresponding compliance elements.
This chapter also provides the explanation and rationale that support compliance with the conditional
requirements in WAC 173-340-747(8)(b) to use site-specific data in the estimation and derivation of
selected parameters. Most vadose zone model applications at the Hanford Site use a similar conceptual
model with common FEPs as their basis and common databases for parameterization. The information in
this subsection concerns the common aspects of parameterization. Waste site-specific applications also
require supplemental documentation based on waste site-specific characteristics, conditions, and data for
full compliance with these requirements.
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Regulatory Requirements, Guidelines, and Criteria Associated
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A1 Regulatory Requirements, Guidelines, and Criteria Associated
with the Selection and Use of Fate and Transport Models
State regulations and federal guidelines identify requirements and recommendations concerning the
selection and use of models in risk-based applications (e.g., risk characterization) in environmental
remediation efforts. These requirements and recommendations provide guidance on the processes and
rationale for the selection of appropriate models and codes, the use of models, and the expected
documentation of model results. Adherence to these requirements and recommendations provides a means
to demonstrate that the model and its results have a technically valid basis and rationale. This attachment
identifies and summarizes the processes and criteria identified in the state regulations and federal
guidelines concerning the evaluation, selection, and use of fate and transport models and the associated
model software or code.

A1.1 Background on the Use of Fate and Transport Models in Environmental
Remediation Risk Assessments
Federal risk assessment guidelines advocate the use of
alternative fate and transport models for many risk-based
applications associated with Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA) and/or Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of
1980 (CERCLA) compliance (EPA/540/1-89/002, Risk
Assessment Guidance for Superfund Volume I Human Health
Evaluation Manual (Part A): Interim Final, and
EPA/540/R-92/003, Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund:
Volume I—Human Health Evaluation Manual (Part B,
Development of Risk-Based Preliminary Remediation Goals):
Interim). Selection of the modeling risk-based methodology is
based on requirements from the following federal regulations:

Risk Assessment/Risk Characterization/
Risk-Based Application
Quantification of the potential impacts to
groundwater related to residual chemical or
radioactive contaminants in the soil or vadose
zone. Those impacts are evaluated with respect
to the level of potential contamination of the
groundwater that could result when the
contaminant leaches from the soil zone and is
transported through the vadose zone to the water
table. Other potential risks and any related health
or environmental impacts associated with
remedial activities should be quantified in
evaluating alternatives.

•

40 CFR 300, “National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan,” also known as
the National Contingency Plan (NCP)

•

CERCLA

•

RCRA

•

Hanford Federal Facility Agreement and Consent Order (Ecology et al., 1989)

In addition to federal regulations for risk assessments, Washington State requirements are contained in the
following environmental regulations, overseen by the Washington State Department of Ecology
(Ecology):
•

RCW 70.105, “Public Health and Safety,” “Hazardous Waste Management”

•

WAC 173-340, “Model Toxics Control Act—Cleanup,” in the context of RCRA corrective action,
and also where applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements (ARARs) are pursuant to
CERCLA

The primary objective of these state and federal environmental regulations is to protect human health and
the environment (HHE). These regulations specifically identify the risk assessment process as the primary
method for establishing the technical basis necessary for determining protectiveness. For example, under
CERCLA, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) requires assessment of the risk to human
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health posed by hazardous and radioactive wastes at sites on the National Priorities List. Both state and
federal regulations and guidance recognize the use of models as appropriate methods and tools for
assessing and characterizing risks to HHE. For example, in accordance with WAC 173-340-747(3), four
modeling approaches, including the alternative fate and transport models, are identified as being
appropriate for deriving soil concentrations that are protective of groundwater. In accordance with
EPA/540/1-89/002, the risk assessment process requires the evaluation of the risks to HHE associated
with all relevant pathways.

A1.2 Rationale for the Use of Models in Remedial and Corrective Action Process
EPA’s risk assessment guidance and related federal guidelines advocate the use of models for risk
assessment applications necessary for achieving RCRA and/or CERCLA compliance (EPA/540/1-89/002;
EPA/540/R-92/003). The federal guidelines on risk assessment indicate that the reasons for environmental
regulatory modeling efforts typically include: (1) supporting risk assessment requirements by quantifying
the existing and future risks; and (2) identifying, selecting, and designing remedial alternatives
(EPA 402-R-93-009, Environmental Pathway Models-Groundwater Monitoring in Support of Remedial
Decision-Making at Sites Contaminated with Radioactive Material). There are also many other reasons
why modeling is needed to fulfill the regulatory requirements associated with the CERCLA remedial
action and RCRA corrective action processes identified in the federal guidelines (Table A-1); among
these, modeling is needed for the following principal reasons (EPA 402-R-94-012, Technical Guide to
Ground-Water Model Selection at Sites Contaminated with Radioactive Substances):
•
•
•
•
•

Assess the actual or potential risk impacts of the site (i.e., assessment of risk)
Comply with applicable regulations
Define remediation strategies for the site
Evaluate alternative remedies
Verify and/or assess protectiveness of remedial actions

This information is summarized in Table A-1, which identifies where and when modeling is likely to be
needed and used during different phases of the risk assessment and remedial action evaluation process
(EPA 402-R-94-012). The federal guidelines state that, “Notwithstanding the limitations of models, it is
difficult to support remedial decisions or the assessment of risk at a site without the use of models”
(EPA 402-R-93-009). The risk assessment and remedial action phases often dictate the types of remedial
decisions that need to be made and the amount of site-specific information needed to support the
decisions. Collectively, this information generally determines the role of model use in the process
(EPA 402-R-94-012).
Table A-1. Matrix of Reasons for Modeling in the Remedial Process
Opportunities for Modeling
1.

When it is not feasible to perform field measurements:

Scoping

Site
Characterization

Remediation













• Cannot get access to sampling locations
• Budget is limited
• Time is limited

2.

When there is concern that downgradient locations may
become contaminated at some time in the future
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Table A-1. Matrix of Reasons for Modeling in the Remedial Process
Opportunities for Modeling
3.

When field data alone are not sufficient to fully
characterize the nature and extent of the contamination:

Scoping

Site
Characterization

Remediation



















• When field sampling is limited in space and time and

needs to be supplemented with models

• When field sampling results are ambiguous or suspect

4.

When there is concern that conditions at a site may
change, thereby changing the fate and transport of
the contaminants:
• Seasonal changes in environmental conditions
• Severe weather (floods, tornadoes)
• Accidents (fire)

5.

When there is concern that institutional control at the
site may be lost at some time in the future resulting in
unusual exposure scenarios or a change in the fate and
transport of the contaminant:
•
•
•
•
•

Trespassers
Inadvertent intruder
Construction/agriculture
Drilling, mineral exploration, mining
Human interventions (drilling, excavations, mining)

6.

When remedial actions are planned and there is a need
to predict the effectiveness of alternative remedies







7.

When there is a need to predict the time when the
concentration of specific contaminants at specific
locations will decline to acceptable levels
(e.g., natural flushing)







8.

When there is concern that at some time in the past
individuals were exposed to elevated levels of
contamination and it is desirable to reconstruct
the doses







9.

When there is concern that contaminants may be
present but below the lower limits of detection







10. When field measurements reveal the presence of some
contaminants and it is desirable to determine if and
when other contaminants associated with the source
may arrive, and at what levels







11. When field measurements reveal the presence of
contaminants and it is desirable to identify the source or
sources of the contamination
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Table A-1. Matrix of Reasons for Modeling in the Remedial Process
Scoping

Site
Characterization

Remediation

12. When there is a need to determine the timing of the
remedy, whether the remedy is delayed, and whether
there a potential for environmental or public health
impacts in the future







13. When there is a need to determine remedial
action priorities







14. When demonstrating compliance with
regulatory requirements







15. When estimating the benefit in a cost benefit analysis of
alternative remedies







16. When performing a quantitative dose or risk assessment







17. When designing the site characterization program and
identifying exposure pathways of potential significance







18. When there is a need to compute or predict the
concentration distribution in space and time of daughter
products from the original source of radionuclides







19. When there is a need to quantify the degree of
uncertainty in the anticipated behavior of the
radionuclides in the environment and the associated
doses and risks







20. When communicating with the public about the
potential impacts of the site and the benefits of the
selected remedy







Opportunities for Modeling

Source: EPA 402-R-94-012, Technical Guide to Ground-Water Model Selection at Sites Contaminated with Radioactive
Substances, Table 2.1.
Notes: Shaded areas denote modeling reasons typically associated with the vadose zone protection of groundwater pathway at
the Hanford Site.


Denotes an important role



Denotes a less important role

The following examples of EPA and other federal guidance documents provide technical rational and
precedents pertaining to the selection and/or use of models, primarily in the context of CERCLA risk
assessment requirements:
•

EPA’s Agency Task Force on Environmental Regulatory Modeling guidance states that,
“...environmental models...may form part of the scientific basis for regulatory decision making at
EPA” (EPA, 1999, White Paper on the Nature and Scope of Issues on Adoption of Model Use
Acceptability Guidance; and EPA, 2003, Draft Guidance on the Development, Evaluation, and
Application of Regulatory Environmental Models).
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•

Models are regarded as appropriate tools throughout EPA guidance on environmental risk assessment
(EPA, 2001, Proposed Agency Strategy for the Development of Guidance on Recommended Practices
in Environmental Modeling; EPA, 2003; and EPA-SAB-EEC-89-012, Resolution on the Use of
Mathematical Models by EPA for Regulatory Assessment and Decision-Making).

•

EPA’s Science Policy Council (SPC) notes that the development and application of models must be
viewed within the larger framework of the risk assessment risk management (environmental decision
making) paradigm currently used by the EPA (EPA, 2003; EPA 100/B-03/001, A Summary of
General Assessment Factors for Evaluating the Quality of Scientific and Technical Information).

•

U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) reference manual for toxicity, exposure assessment, and risk
characterization in CERCLA baseline risk assessments (DOE/EH-0484, CERCLA Baseline Risk
Assessment Reference Manual for Toxicity & Exposure Assessment and Risk Characterization)
directs that models be used to estimate exposures when environmental data are limited, where data
gaps occur, and as a method of evaluating uncertainty. In EPA/600/Z-92/001, Guidelines for
Exposure Assessment, models are also identified as tools to estimate whether or not exposure
assumptions are conservative.

•

EPA risk assessment supplemental guidance identifies the use of models as being justified where
site-specific data or changes in knowledge over time warrant the use of methods different from the
basic risk characterization methods and formulas (EPA/540/R-92/003; OSWER Publication
9285.7-081, Supplemental Guidance to RAGS: Calculating the Concentration Term).

•

EPA guidance on establishing cleanup levels for CERCLA sites with radioactive contamination
(EPA 402-R-93-005, Establishment of Cleanup Levels for CERCLA Sites with Radioactive
Contamination (Computer Models Used to Support Cleanup Decision-Making at Hazardous and
Radioactive Waste Sites); and Luftig and Weinstock, 1997, “Establishment of Cleanup Levels for
CERCLA Sites with Radioactive Contamination”) indicates that risk levels, groundwater cleanup, and
dose limits should be predicted using appropriate models to evaluate potential future threats posed by
residual radioactive material.

Other state regulations and federal guidelines that recognize environmental regulatory modeling
as a method for risk assessments and/or the development of media-specific cleanup levels include
the following:
•

EPA 500-R-94-001, Report of Agency Task Force on Environmental Regulatory Modeling:
Guidance, Support Needs, Draft Criteria and Charter

•

EPA 100/B-03/001

•

DOE/EH-0484

•

EPA, 2001

•

EPA, 2003

•

Ecology Publication 94-145, Model Toxics Control Act Cleanup Levels & Risk Calculations
(CLARC) Version 3.1

•

WAC 173-340-747, “Deriving Soil Concentrations for Ground Water Protection”

Thus, the use of models is acknowledged and well established in federal and state regulations and
guidelines as an appropriate method and tool for environmental risk assessments. However, the main
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issues concerning models are the technical basis and regulatory consistency associated with the selection
and use of appropriate models and codes.

A1.3 State Requirements for the Selection and Use of Fate and Transport Models
State regulations identify pathway-specific models for use in establishing protectiveness for RCRA sites
and/or as ARARs for CERCLA sites. The Washington State regulation most pertinent to risk-based
applications involving the assessment of soil (vadose zone) contaminant levels protective of groundwater
is WAC 173-340-747. The state regulations concerning soil cleanup standards for unrestricted land use
(WAC 173-340-740, “Unrestricted Land Use Soil Cleanup Standards”), and for industrial properties
(WAC 173-340-745, “Soil Cleanup Standards for Industrial Properties”) both direct users to
WAC 173-340-747 for the determination of soil levels:
…that will not cause contamination of ground water at levels which exceed ground water
cleanup levels established under WAC 173-340-720 as determined using the methods
described in WAC 173-340-747.
The applicability of state regulations as CERCLA ARARs stems from the CERCLA regulations
stipulating that the substantive requirements of federal and state environmental regulations, or portions of
the requirements, that are applicable, or relevant and appropriate, be considered for ARARs
(40 CFR 300.400(g), “National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan,” “General;”
and EPA/540/G-89/006, CERCLA Compliance with Other Laws Manual: Interim Final).
Factors specifically identified in CERCLA guidance (40 CFR 300.400) for considering whether a
requirement is appropriate include the following:
•
•
•
•

Goals and objectives of the remedial actions at the site
Purpose of the requirement
Whether the use of the requirement at the site is consistent with the purpose
Physical characteristics of the site

The primary requirements associated with WAC 173-340-747 are: (1) selection and use of one of
seven specified methods for deriving soil concentrations for groundwater protection, and (2) additional
conditional requirements associated with the selection of one of the specified methods. Figure A-1
schematically illustrates a summary of the state requirements associated with WAC 173-340-747 and
WAC 173-340-702, “General Policies.”
These requirements and their associated compliance conditions and expectations are described in the
following subsections.

A1.3.1 Method Selection
Washington Administrative Code regulations address the need for a scientifically valid method for
determining cleanup levels protective of groundwater. WAC 173-340-747(3) provides an overview of the
identified methods that may be used for deriving soil concentrations and that meet the criteria specified in
WAC 173-340-747(2). The WAC 173-340-747(3) regulation states that:
Certain methods are tailored for particular types of hazardous substances or sites. Certain methods are
more complex than others and certain methods require the use of site-specific data. The specific
requirements for deriving a soil concentration under a particular method may also depend on the
hazardous substance.
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Method Selection
(WAC 173-340-747)

Rationale for selection of alternative fate and transport model from
seven methods.

Alternative Fate and Transport
Model Conditional Requirement
(WAC 173-340-747[8][a])
Alternative Fate and Transport
Model Conditional Requirement
(WAC 173-340-747[8][b])

Use of site-specific data.

Rationale for use of specific input parameters:
i) sorption, ii) vapor phase partition, iii) biodegradation, iv) dispersion,
v) decay, vi) dilution, vii) infiltration.

Alternative Fate and Transport
Model Conditional Requirement
(WAC 173-340-747[8][c])
Burden of Proof
Conditional Requirement
(WAC 173-340-702)

Compliance with WAC 173-340-702 (14), (15), and (16),
as appropriate.

WAC 173-340-702 (14) Burden of Proof
•
•

Burden of Proof
Conditional Requirement
(WAC 173-340-702)

WAC 173-340-702 (15) New Scientific Information
•
•

Burden of Proof
Conditional Requirement
(WAC 173-340-702)

Trigger: Use of methods, exposure scenarios, or assumptions
other than defaults.
Requirement: Demonstrate that WAC 173-340-702 (15), and (16)
have been met.

Requirement: New scientific information used to establish
cleanup levels and remediation levels shall meet the quality of
information requirements in subsection WAC 173-340-702 (16).
Requirement: New scientific information is introduced as early in
the cleanup process as possible.
WAC 173-340-702 (16) Criteria for Quality of Information

•
•
•
•
•
•

Information based on a theory or technique that has widespread
acceptance within the relevant scientific community?
Information derived using standard testing methods or other
widely accepted scientific methods?
Review of relevant information and rationale explaining the
reasons for the proposed modification provided?
Validity of assumptions described and assumptions and inputs err
on behalf of protection of human health and the environment?
Information addresses more highly exposed populations?
Adequate QA/QC procedures used? Significant anomalies
explained? Limitations of the information identified? The known
or potential rate of error is acceptable?
CHPUBS1110 2011-50 R0 A 01

Figure A-1. State Requirements for Deriving Soil Concentrations for Groundwater Protection
Related to the Selection of Alternative Fate and Transport Modeling (WAC 173-340-747),
and Associated Conditional Requirements (WAC 173-340-702)
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WAC 173-340-747(2) stipulates that one of the following seven methods specified in
WAC 173-340-747(4) through (10) shall be used to determine the soil concentration that will not cause an
exceedance of the groundwater cleanup level established under WAC 173-340-720, “Groundwater
Cleanup Standards”:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WAC 173-340-747(3)(a) and (4), “Fixed Parameter Three-Phase Partitioning Model”
WAC 173-340-747(3)(b) and (5), “Variable Parameter Three-Phase Partitioning Model”
WAC 173-340-747(3)(c) and (6), “Four-Phase Partitioning Model”
WAC 173-340-747(3)(d) and (7), “Leaching Tests”
WAC 173-340-747(3)(e) and (8), “Alternative Fate and Transport Model”
WAC 173-340-747(3)(f) and (9), “Empirical Demonstration”
WAC 173-340-747(3)(g) and (10), “Residual Saturation”

WAC 173-340-747(3) requirements contain no specific provisions or criteria concerning method or code
selection. However, the conditional requirements invoked by the selection of specific methods include
requirements concerning the adequacy and quality of information.

A1.3.2 Conditional Requirements
Additional conditional requirements are associated with the selection of each of the methods identified in
WAC 173-340-747(4) through (10). The conditional requirements associated with the selection of the
alternative fate and transport models method involve the range of conditional requirements identified in
WAC 173-340-747 for all of the methods listed. Therefore, the remainder of this subsection addresses and
describes the following conditional requirements associated with selection of the alternative fate and
transport models method:
•

Use of site-specific data

•

Documentation concerning the technical basis and rationale for the selection of values for several
specific model parameters

•

Additional evaluation criteria requirements involving documentation of the technical basis and
rationale concerning the proposed fate and transport models, input parameters, and model
assumptions (WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16))

The conditional requirements associated with the selection of the “alternative fate and transport models”
method are described in WAC 173-340-747(8) for “…the use of fate and transport models other than
those specified in WAC 173-340-747(4) through (6)…” that are used for establishing soil concentrations.
As specified in WAC 173-340-747(8):
These alternative models may be used to establish a soil concentration for any hazardous
substance… Site-specific data are required for use of these models…
Proposed fate and transport model, input parameters, and assumptions shall comply with
WAC 173-340-702 (14), (15), and (16).
This requirement includes the stipulation to use site-specific data. The selection of the alternative fate and
transport models method in accordance with WAC 173-340-747(8) also specifies that, “When using
alternative models, chemical partitioning and advective flow may be coupled with other processes to
predict contaminant fate and transport…,” with the provision that conditions are met concerning the
selection and use of a number of specific parameters. The following specific parameters are associated
with this requirement:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sorption (deriving instantaneous equilibrium distribution coefficient [Kd] from site data)
Vapor phase partitioning
Natural biodegradation
Dispersion
Decaying source
Dilution
Infiltration (site-specific)

The conditions for consistency with this requirement involve documentation of the regulatory conditions
for consistency, identification of the parameter values selected for use in the model, and the technical
basis and/or rationale for the derivation and/or selection of the parameter value(s).
The conditional evaluation criteria requirements state that consistency with the “burden of proof”
requirements (found in WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16)) concerning the method/model, model
parameter values, and/or assumptions) is also required for the selection and use of the alternative fate and
transport models method. These “burden of proof” conditional requirements are invoked as follows:
For any person responsible for undertaking a cleanup action …who proposes to:
•
•
•
•

Use a reasonable maximum exposure scenario other than the default provided for each
medium
Use assumptions other than the default values provided for in this chapter
Establish a cleanup level under Method C
Use a conditional point of compliance

WAC 173-340-702(14) requirements involve “…demonstrating to the department that requirements in
this chapter (WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16)) have been met to ensure protection of human health
and the environment.”
These requirements primarily concern: (1) the representativeness and applicability of the data and
information used to develop parameter estimates for the alternative fate and transport model, and (2) the
“burden of proof” to demonstrate the appropriateness and adequacy of the science and quality of
information concerning the conceptual model, model assumptions, and parameter estimates. Compliance
with these requirements is inferred primarily to require documentation that specifically addresses the
individual elements of these requirements. Figure A-1 summarizes the elements of these “burden of
proof” requirements (WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16)).

A1.4 Federal Guidelines for the Selection and Use of Models
Federal guidelines specify that the process for using models for risk/impact evaluations begins with
development of the rationale for selecting a modeling method instead of selecting another simpler method
for the purpose of the risk assessment. The rationale requires documentation that clearly defines and
justifies the regulatory purpose of the risk assessment and the need to use a model to accomplish that
purpose. After demonstrating that the use of a model is the appropriate method, the documentation
defines the model objectives. The EPA guidance then advocates adherence to guidelines pertaining to the
selection and use of appropriate model type and codes to accomplish those objectives. The following
sections identify and summarize the processes and criteria identified in the federal guidelines concerning
evaluation and selection of model types and model code(s).
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Based on the acknowledged need for modeling in regulatory risk
assessment applications, EPA and the associated SPC, Agency Task
Chemical of Concern or Chemical of
Potential Concern
Force on Environmental Regulatory Modeling, and Council for
Regulatory Environmental Modeling (CREM) developed a technically
A chemical or radioactive constituent
that is considered harmful or potentially
based process for the development, selection, application, and
harmful to human health and the
documentation of models (EPA 402-R-93-009; EPA 402-94-012;
environment when released from the
Luftig and Weinstock, 1997; and EPA, 2003). These guidelines are
natural environment.
appropriate for risk assessment applications (e.g., risk
characterization) involving noncarcinogenic and carcinogenic contaminants of concern or contaminants of
potential concern, including radioactive materials at federal sites.
The selection of an appropriate model type involves consideration of the strategy for assessing the risk to
HHE posed by waste site contaminants. That strategy includes identifying the type and quality of
information needed to evaluate the risk. The risk information can include simple screening criteria,
quantitative assessments and characterization of the risk, and/or the determination of soil cleanup levels
that are protective of HHE. Other criteria include consideration of the characteristics of the pathway
and/or system of interest, and the level of model complexity that is consistent with the quality of the
information appropriate for meeting the modeling objectives.

A1.5 Model and Code Selection Guidelines
Federal guidelines identify technically based processes for model and code selection (EPA 402-R-93-009;
EPA 402-R-94-012) and provide guidance on the evaluation and application of models (EPA, 2003). The
merits of this process include the following:
•

It is the product of nearly two decades of consensus building among subject matter experts on the
development, evaluation, and application of models within the scientific community.

•

It meets the objectives and intent of state regulations and federal guidelines in terms of describing and
explaining the selection process, as well as the scientific reasoning, rationale, and assumptions
associated with the process.

EPA technical guidelines indicate that the model selection process begins with defining the objectives and
identifying the type of predictive tasks to be included in the model (EPA 402-R-94-012). This step is
followed by the development of a site conceptual model, which is divided into conceptual model
components. The conceptual model components help to identify the important factors such as the site
features, events, and processes (FEPs) to be included in the model. Model selection involves identifying
the type of predictive tasks to be included in the model, consistent with the objectives and purpose of the
problem, and determining the attributes necessary for a meaningful simulation. The following elements
are from the model selection process (also illustrated in Figure A-2):
•

Define the regulatory purpose of the problem, and describe the rationale/need for modeling.

•

Define the project and site-specific objectives for the use of the model.

•

Determine model selection criteria and attributes.
− Develop a conceptual model and conceptual model components.
−

Determine principal FEPs and phenomena to be modeled.

−

Identify other factors, requirements, or attributes to be included in the selection criteria.
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−

Determine the level of model sophistication or capability required to meet the criteria
and attributes.

−

Select/identify an appropriate model type.

•

Select a code capable of meeting the criteria and attributes:
− Identify candidate code(s).
− Evaluate the administrative criteria associated with the candidate code(s).
− Evaluate/document adequacy of code(s) to meet model criteria/attributes.
− Select/identify appropriate modeling code.

•

Document the use of the model.
− Describe the model and code selection process and rationale.
−

Identify the sources of information and the rationale used to develop the input parameters.

−

Present the model results.

−

Identify the uncertainties in the model and model results, and describe their possible impact on
the results.

−

Identify, provide the rationale, and describe the impact on the model results for the assumptions
used in the model.

−

Identify the limitations of the model and limitations associated with the interpretations of the
model results.

The intent of applying this process is to provide a valid technical basis for the selection of the model. The
associated documentation of the process and its application provides information necessary for
compliance with federal regulatory guidelines. As noted in the federal guidelines, model selection and
code selection are different but related activities, as described in the following paragraphs.
The code selection process focuses on the evaluation and identification of one or more code(s) that meet
the required/necessary modeling criteria and attributes, as well as any administrative criteria
(e.g., availability, computer language, and hardware requirements) that must be factored into the code
selection decision (EPA 402-R-94-012). Code selection involves choosing one or more specific computer
codes that are capable of performing the simulation(s) in a manner that satisfies and incorporates the
required/necessary modeling criteria and attributes.
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Figure A-3. Summary of the Sequential Steps in the Federal Guidelines for Model Selection
and Use Processes and Documentation Expectations
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The federal guidelines also provide direction and
recommendations concerning model use. Following the
selection of an appropriate model type and code, model use
requirements include documenting the model
parameterization (i.e., the determination and estimation of
appropriate model input parameters), evaluation of
uncertainties and assumptions, and documentation of model
results (EPA 402-R-94-012; and EPA, 2003). Figure A-3
illustrates additional details regarding the steps in these
processes. The following sections provide further
descriptions of the expectations and requirements concerning
the steps in the processes of model selection, code selection,
and model use.

FEPs refer to physical and chemical features,
events, and processes of the system that models
approximate or simulate to achieve modeling
objectives. The use of FEPs stems from the
approach used by the Nuclear Energy Agency to
assess the conceptual model components in the
context of the combinations of relevant FEPs, and
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission reference
to “processes, mechanisms, and phenomena” as
FEPs, to define the nature and type of predictive
tasks necessary to be performed by a computer
model (OECD/NEA, 2000; Bailey and Billingham,
1998; and PNNL-14702, Rev. 0).

A1.6 Model Type Selection Process
This section details the problem statement, objectives, and modeling need; conceptual site models
(CSMs); other model attributes and criteria to be considered; principal FEPs; and determination of model
selection criteria and attributes for the model type selection process.

A1.6.1 Problem Statement, Objectives, and Modeling Need
EPA technical guidelines indicate that the first step in the model selection process is to develop the
problem statements that also serve as the top level criteria for model selection. The purpose and
objectives associated with the application of the model are fundamental criteria in the model type
selection process because they form the basis of the risk characterization strategy. The problem
statements define the regulatory purpose of the model, determine the objective(s) of the task at hand, and
explain the reasons and rationale for using a model to meet the objective(s) (EPA 402-R-94-012;
EPA, 2003). The project-specific objectives (e.g., determining cleanup levels) drive the specific
quantitative results required from the model.
The use of modeling as part of a risk assessment strategy inherently involves the primary objective of the
environmental risk assessment process, which is to achieve protection of HHE. In this context, the
selection and use of the model must also be consistent with the federal guidelines established for the use
of risk-based processes (EPA 402-R-93-009; EPA 402-R-94-012). Project-specific objectives
(e.g., determination of cleanup levels) are derived from the specific quantitative results produced by the
model. The information associated with these objectives can include regional, project, and/or site-specific
factors. For example, pathway-specific risk characterization can yield media-specific and
contaminant-specific concentrations for site-specific and/or region-specific conditions, and/or for a
specified compliance time frame. These objectives help to focus the risk assessment application and
effectively serve as the top level model and code selection attributes. Combined with the objectives, an
initial high level description of general characteristics of the system(s) and pathway(s) can be identified
prior to formal development of the CSM (e.g., involving a groundwater and/or vadose zone system).

A1.6.2 Development of Conceptual Site Models
Development of the CSM, which is integral to the conduct of risk assessments, is the next step in the
model selection process (EPA/540/R-92/003; EPA 402-R-94-012; ASTM, 1999, RBCA Fate and
Transport Models: Compendium and Selection Guidance; and EPA, 2003). The CSM is the set of
characteristics and behavior that reflect the actual site system(s) (EPA 402-R-94-012). The CSM serves as
the basis for determining the processes, mechanisms, and phenomenon to be considered in the selection
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and use of models (EPA/540/R-92/003). EPA guidelines state that the required capabilities of the models
are based on the nature and type of predictive tasks to be performed and on information in the CSM that
concern the site’s physical and chemical characteristics, conditions, and system processes
(EPA/540/R-96-003). The modeling data, initial conditions, and boundary conditions in the model must
also be consistent with the geology and hydrologic characteristics of the CSM (EPA/540/R-96-003,
Documenting Groundwater Modeling at Sites Contaminated with Radioactive Substances). The CSM also
serves as the basis for selection of appropriate site-specific model input parameters and for evaluating
uncertainties, assumptions, and limitations of the model.
The development of the CSM is based on field, laboratory, literature, and other relevant data and
descriptive site information (EPA 402-R-94-012; ASTM, 1999; and EPA, 2003). The approach to
developing an appropriate CSM involves integrating the generalized knowledge of physical and chemical
processes with the available site-specific information. Thus, the CSM provides a simplifying framework
in which information can be organized and linked to processes that can be simulated with predictive
models (EPA 402-R-94-012).
The CSM framework is composed of various conceptual model components, which can be considered as
subsystems, that collectively comprise the CSM for the overall system (EPA 402-R-94-012). Typical
examples of CSM components for vadose zone and groundwater systems include the geology, hydrology,
and nature and extent of contamination. Each CSM component incorporates FEPs for inclusion in the
consideration of the necessary modeling capabilities. The principal FEPs associated with the CSM
components are those that must be simulated, or included in the simulations, to achieve the modeling
objectives. These generally include site-specific factors (e.g., geologic stratigraphy, hydrogeologic
characteristics, and recharge) and a combination of general physical and/or chemical behaviors
(e.g., porous media fluid transport and contaminant reactions and mass transport). CSMs and associated
components may also include simplifying assumptions that are based on mathematical or scientific
rationale, which are necessary and appropriate to simulate the principal FEPs. However, simplification
must be balanced against the level of rigor and complexity necessary to describe the system and all key
components and characteristics adequately.
Other factors, requirements, or attributes to be included in the model selection criteria are then identified.
These can include model complexity, dimensionality, model output requirements, and code-related
attributes. Model complexity includes consideration of spatial and temporal discretization, solution
methods, model dimensionality, quality and quantity of data, and output requirements.

A1.6.3 Determination of Model Selection Criteria and Attributes
The next phase in the model selection process is to identify and determine the model attributes necessary
to meet the objectives of the modeling. These attributes also serve as criteria for model selection. The
model attributes and selection criteria are related to, and derive from, the CSM as depicted in Figure A-4.

A1.6.4 Principal Features, Events, and Processes
The determination of the principal FEPs involves consideration of the actual physical and chemical
systems and processes in the conceptual model component system (e.g., the hydrologic system in
groundwater). Features are generally physical characteristics and systems that define or describe the area
being modeled (e.g., geologic system). Events are significant occurrences that introduce some stress or
change, either natural or artificial, to the area being modeled (e.g., climate-related events such as
groundwater recharge or waste site operations events). Processes are the mechanisms, phenomena, and/or
driving forces associated with the system being modeled (e.g., fluid transport processes or geochemical
processes). For example, in vadose zone modeling, the conceptual model integrates the site-specific
knowledge of such items as the site geology (feature), hydrologic regime (feature), soil properties
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(feature), waste site discharges (events), waste site remediation (event), recharge (process), and
contaminant behavior (process).

Figure A-4. Relationship of Model Attributes and Selection Criteria
to the FEPs and the Conceptual Model

A1.6.5 Other Model Attributes and Criteria to be Considered
Identifying other model attributes and criteria involves combining the FEPs with other relevant criteria
that collectively describe the attributes of the model necessary to achieve the modeling objectives. Other
model attributes considered in addition to the primary criteria associated with the FEPs include
the following:
•
•
•
•

Model complexity and solution methodology
Model dimensionality
Output requirements
Other application-specific requirements

Model attributes and criteria commonly considered in the selection of models appropriate for analysis of
containment fate and transport are described in the following subsections.

A1.6.6 Model Complexity and Solution Methodology
The necessary degree of sophistication or complexity of the modeling is a key attribute that must be
evaluated in terms of both the site-related issues (FEPs) and modeling objectives (EPA 402-R-94-012).
Federal guidelines indicate that factors with the greatest influence on determining the type and complexity
of modeling needed are: (1) objectives of the modeling, (2) environmental conditions and characteristics
of the site, and (3) nature, extent, and behavior of the contaminants. The combination of these factors
determines the modeling needs and type (EPA 402-R-93-009).
Federal guidelines indicate that models used in risk analysis should begin with the simplest models and
codes that satisfy the objectives, and then progress toward more sophisticated models/codes until the
modeling objectives are achieved (EPA 402-R-94-012). However, an overly conservative approach may
be contradictory to the objectives of the optimization between remedial activities and the accompanying
reduction in risk (EPA 402-R-93-009). The federal guidelines acknowledge that the required level of
model complexity increases with escalating complexity in the objectives of modeling, environmental
conditions, characteristics of the site, or nature, extent, and behavior of the contaminants
(EPA 402-R-93-009). Complex or semicomplex models, for example, are warranted when FEPs criteria
cannot be simulated adequately with simpler methods.
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A1.6.7 Model Dimensionality
The determination of the number of dimensions that are relevant to the model is based primarily on the
data available, modeling objectives, and dimensionality requirements of the FEPs. Certain FEPs
(e.g., geologic layer thickness or recharge rates) may vary spatially and require multiple dimensions in the
model to describe them adequately. In general, the fewer the dimensions, the more the model results will
overestimate concentrations and underestimate travel times. Thus, lower dimensionality models tend to be
more conservative in their predictions, and their use is frequently limited to screening analyses
(EPA 402-R-94-012). Available data can also affect model dimensionality because the utility of
two-dimensional or three-dimensional analysis depends on whether the quantity and dimensionality of the
data are consistent with and/or support the number of dimensions in the model.

A1.6.7.1 Modeling of Radionuclides
In accordance with federal guidelines for the use of models in risk assessment applications involving
radionuclides (Luftig and Weinstock, 1997), the models must take into account the following factors and
the adequacy of numerical models to accommodate these factors:
•
•
•

Radioactive decay
Time (year) peak concentrations in groundwater
(Spatial) movement of contaminants within and between media

A1.6.7.2 Summary of Guidelines for Identifying Key FEPs and Modeling Attributes
Once the key FEPs have been identified, the model attributes delineate the required capability of the
model to incorporate the FEPs adequately while meeting the objectives of the model. Together, the FEPs
and attributes are criteria used to select the appropriate model type. Model selection involves matching
the FEPs and model attributes to determine the level of model complexity required to meet the objectives
of the model. These criteria are also used in the identification of needed model input parameters
and assumptions.

A1.7 Code Selection Process
The code selection process involves the identification and evaluation of one or more codes that meet the
modeling needs after the model attributes have been determined (EPA 402-R-94-012). The evaluation
process identified in federal guidelines (EPA 402-R-94-012) involves an evaluation of the capability of
the code to meet the following:
•
•
•
•

Modeling objectives
Required model attributes
Code-related criteria
Administrative criteria

Based on the identification of the required model attributes and selection criteria, candidate codes are
evaluated based on their ability to meet the model objectives and perform the tasks to be modeled
adequately. Code selection includes documentation of the code’s ability to meet the model criteria and
modeling objectives. The following subsections describe the requirements and expectations associated
with evaluation and use of the model type attributes and criteria, code-related criteria, and administrative
criteria in the code selection process.
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A1.7.1 Code-Related Selection Criteria
The regulatory code-related criteria considered in the code acceptance process (EPA 402-R-94-012)
include the code’s fidelity, usage, and acceptance in the scientific community; the code’s quality
assurance (QA) and quality control (QC) requirements; and the code’s output capability. The technical
code-related criteria considered include the code’s ability to simulate the site-specific primary FEPs to the
level of detail required by the model attributes.
Administrative criteria, such as the author’s availability, obtainable version updates, hardware
requirements, and computer language, are also considered in the code evaluation and selection process.
Although few administrative criteria are intended to be discriminatory, some administrative criteria may
exert overwhelming control over the selection and use of specific codes and must be factored into the
code selection process (EPA 402-R-94-012). The specific code-related criteria recommended in the
federal guidelines for consideration in the code acceptance process (EPA 402-R-94-012) include
the following:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Source code availability
History of use and acceptance in the scientific community
Code usability
QA
− Code documentation
− Code testing (e.g., verification and validation)
Hardware requirements
Solution methodology (consistency with model attribute requirements)
Code dimensionality (consistency with model attribute requirements)
Code output (consistency with model attribute requirements)

Application of the code selection and evaluation process ensures that the selected code is capable of
mathematically representing the site, the pathway-related FEPs, and the discrete components of the
conceptual model. The evaluation includes consideration of the criteria associated with the phase of the
remedial process, site-related criteria, code-related criteria (which includes QA), and administrative
criteria. The application of this approach can be reduced to three considerations (EPA 402-R-94-012):
1. Each key component (attribute) of the conceptual model is adequately described by the
mathematical model.
2. Each of the separate mathematical models has been successfully integrated to where the sum of the
parts is equal to the whole.
3. The code is accessible and executable.
Documentation of the evaluation and selection process, which includes a description of the adequacy of
a specific code to meet the model type criteria and modeling objectives, serves as the technical basis and
rationale for code selection.
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A1.8 Guidelines for Model Use and Documentation
Documentation of the technical basis and rationale associated with the selection and use of fate and
transport models is essential to the demonstration of compliance with federal guidelines and state
requirements pertaining to model use in risk assessment applications. The following general model
documentation elements are recommended by CREM (EPA, 2003):
•

Model type selection documentation
− Management objectives
− Conceptual model
− Choice of technical approach

•

Model use documentation elements
− Parameter estimation
− Uncertainty/error evaluation
− Evaluation of model results
− Limitations in the applicability of model results
− Conclusions of analysis in relationship to management objectives
− Recommendations for additional analysis, if necessary

These elements encompass the documentation necessary to demonstrate compliance with state
requirements and federal guidance regarding the use of models. Figure A-2 summarizes the general
documentation expectations specified in the federal guidelines for the selection and use of models.

A1.8.1 Parameter Estimation Guidelines
The consideration of model parameters involves two aspects: (1) evaluation and selection of model
parameters, and (2) evaluation of parameter uncertainty as part of the overall evaluation of model
uncertainty. The federal guidelines associated with the evaluation and selection of model parameters in
the use of models are summarized in this subsection.
EPA guidance concerning the evaluation and selection of model parameters for use in models stipulates
consideration of the following criteria in the selection of model parameters:
•

Values that yield a reasonable maximum exposure (EPA/540/1-89/002)

•

Best estimate values for the actual site conditions and/or properties (EPA 540-R-02-002, Risk
Assessment Guidance for Superfund: Volume III – Part A, Process for Conducting Probabilistic Risk
Assessment)

•

Values that have the lowest uncertainty and/or greatest accuracy and, therefore, contribute the least
amount of uncertainty to the model results (EPA 540-R-02-002)

The selection of parameters in the context of these considerations also depends on the extent to which
parameter values are known or can be estimated. Parameter variability and data gaps are the two main
sources of parameter uncertainty in the use of models (EPA, 2001). Where reasonable site data are
available, the parameter values can be based on a measured distribution of parameter values. The
parameter variability (due to inherent heterogeneity or diversity of the parameter) is typically manifested
in the range of values. Where parameter data are sparse or data gaps exist, additional conservatism in
parameter estimation may be warranted to account for the associated uncertainty.
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Best estimate values are generally determined from the reasonable range of measured parameter
variability and best represent the actual site conditions or properties. They are the most probable and least
uncertain values, but they can also represent conservatively biased values where the range of parameter
variability is not well defined. In the context of uncertainties due to parameter variability, the average
values within the parameter ranges have the greatest accuracy and lowest uncertainty (PNNL-13091,
Information on Hydrologic Conceptual Models, Parameters, Uncertainty Analysis, and Data Sources for
Dose Assessments at Decommissioning Sites). Therefore, these average values are often considered the
best estimate values, according to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NUREG/CR-6565,
Uncertainty Analyses of Infiltration and Subsurface Flow and Transport for SDMP Sites).
Parameter estimation associated with data gaps or sparse data, however, may require assumptions
regarding the selection and use of estimated or surrogate parameter values (EPA, 1999). CERCLA
guidance recommends the use of best professional judgment when data gaps are encountered in risk
analysis (EPA/600/Z-92/001). Although best professional judgment is itself a source of uncertainty, EPA
states that, “Expert opinion based on years of observation of similar circumstances usually carries more
weight than anecdotal information” (EPA/600/Z-92/001). EPA public health protection levels are
typically biased toward the use of conservative estimates and models, especially when data are lacking. In
such cases, the relative magnitude of the uncertainty for modeling parameters can often be estimated and
compared based on a review of the literature and available databases using the coefficient of variation (the
standard deviation divided by the mean value).
Guidelines for exposure assessment (EPA/540/1-89/002; EPA/600/Z-92/001; EPA, 1999) prescribe the
inclusion of conservatism, based on best professional judgment, in the selection of appropriate model
inputs and assumptions. Thus, model input values, selected from a range of reasonable parameter
estimates, often incorporate a conservative bias to avoid the possible underestimation of the calculated
risk. However, federal guidelines have more recently cautioned that an overly conservative approach may
be contradictory to the risk characterization objectives for evaluating proposed remedial activities
according to the accompanying reduction in risk (EPA 402-R-93-009). Similarly, the review panel of
EPA’s Science Advisory Board on Regulatory Environmental Modeling also indicated that overly
compounded conservatism could affect the ability of the model to serve as an appropriate risk assessment
tool in environmental regulatory applications (EPA-SAB-06-009, Review of Agency Draft Guidance on
the Development, Evaluation, and Application of Regulatory Environmental Models and Models
Knowledge Base).

A1.8.2 Guidelines and Expectations for Addressing and Documenting Model Uncertainty,
Assumptions, and Limitations
As noted in Figure A-3, another primary expectation regarding the use of models concerns the evaluation
of model results, particularly in the context of uncertainty evaluations (EPA/540/1-89/002). The primary
expectations of uncertainty evaluations prescribed in the federal guidelines, including the identification
and analysis of uncertainties, summary/analysis of assumptions, and description of the modeling
limitations, are summarized as follows:
•

Identification of the following uncertainty factors and parameters in the model
−
−
−
−
−

Primary factors and parameters that dominate the risk and/or model results
Variables and values used in the risk characterization
Description of the selection rationale
Range of expected values (as appropriate)
Which variables have the greatest range and impact on the results
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−

Justification for the use of values that may be less certain

•

Analysis of uncertainties (e.g., quantitative, semiquantitative, or qualitative)

•

Summary of the major assumptions in the modeling, magnitude, and direction of the effect on
estimated risk and/or model results

•

Description of the limitations of the modeling

Federal guidelines indicate that a common problem with modeling efforts is the lack of discussion and
documentation dealing with uncertainties, including uncertainties in data, sensitivities, and assumptions
(EPA 540-F-96/002, Fact Sheet: Documenting Ground-Water Modeling at Sites Contaminated with
Radioactive Substance). EPA guidance recommends that the risk assessor “fully specify the assumptions
and uncertainties inherent in the risk assessment to place the risk estimates in proper perspective”
(EPA/600/Z-92/001). Environmental risk assessments, particularly in Superfund applications, focus on
providing information necessary to justify action at a site and to select the best remedy for that site
(EPA/540/1-89/002). The federal guidelines indicate that the evaluation of model uncertainties is used to
gauge the extent to which the model results are useful or sufficient for assessing the risk at the site in
order to make remedial action decisions; it is not intended to be a quantification of the accuracy of the
model for the sake of accuracy alone. These guidelines state that it is more important to identify the key
site-related variables and assumptions that contribute most to the uncertainty than it is to quantify the
degree of uncertainty precisely in the risk assessment (EPA/540/1-89/002).

A1.8.2.1 Sources of Uncertainty
Compliance with requirements and expectations for the evaluation and documentation of model
uncertainties necessitates understanding of the main sources of potential uncertainty. Potential sources of
uncertainty in models can be divided into three categories (EPA 540/R-02-002):
•

Model uncertainty is associated with the model structure/design and simplifying assumptions.

•

Scenario and conceptual model uncertainty is associated with missing or incomplete information
on the FEPs important for the model simulation of the intended system(s).

•

Parameter uncertainty is associated with the estimates of input variable in a model.

Some of these sources of uncertainty can be quantified, while others (e.g., scenario uncertainty) are best
addressed qualitatively (EPA/540/1-89/002).
Model uncertainties are associated with the model structure/design and simplifying assumptions. These
uncertainties also include code-specific factors pertaining to the adequacy, benchmarking/calibrations,
and QA/QC of the selected code.
Scenario and conceptual model uncertainties are associated with translation of qualitative conceptual
model components into a quantitative mathematical model. A conceptualization of geologic stratigraphy,
for example, may be represented in a mathematical model as a simplified, layered geology with discrete
homogeneous layers. The conceptual model can be evaluated from site measurements and observations.
The conceptual model and/or the mathematical model may be modified as a result of new data or
observations (PNNL-13091).
Parameter uncertainty refers to variability in parameter values and is generally the focus of most
uncertainty analyses. Federal risk assessment guidance recommends general quantitative (statistical),
semi-quantitative (sensitivity), or qualitative approaches for parameter uncertainty analyses
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(EPA/540/1-89/002). Sensitivity analyses are used to identify influential model input parameters
(EPA, 1985, Methodology for Characterization of Uncertainty in Exposure Assessments; and
EPA 540-R-02-002). Influential model input parameters produce the greatest changes in model results
when the model input values representing those parameters are varied within their estimated range.
Parameter sensitivity is characterized by presenting the ranges of exposure or risk generated by the
sensitivity analysis and describing the limitations of the data used to estimate plausible ranges of exposure
or risk (EPA, 1985; and EPA 540-R-02-002). Alternatively, the guidelines indicate that the most practical
approach to characterizing parameter uncertainty is often the development of a quantitative or qualitative
description of the uncertainty for each parameter and simply indicating the possible influence of these
uncertainties on the final risk estimates (EPA/540/1-89/002). The risk assessment guidance includes
recognition that quantitative statistical uncertainty analyses are generally not practical or necessary for
Superfund sites.

A1.8.2.2 Sensitivity Analyses
Federal guidelines recommend performing sensitivity analyses to indicate the magnitude of uncertainty
associated with a model, especially when there is an absence of field data for model validation
(EPA/540/1-89/002; and EPA-SAB-06-009). Sensitivity analyses can be used to develop bounds on the
model results. Sensitivity analyses demonstrate the extent to which model results and risk assessment are
affected by the variability within a plausible range of model parameter values. The design and results of
sensitivity analyses are documented on a site-specific and model-specific basis.
The results of sensitivity analyses can be used to indicate the relative importance of parameter
uncertainties to the model results. Specifically, the importance can be expressed in terms of the magnitude
and direction of change in the model results caused by variability in the input parameter. The significance
of the changes in model results caused by the uncertainties of specific parameters depends on two factors:
(1) the actual uncertainty in the parameter value, and (2) the sensitivity of the model result to the
parameter value. The importance of parameter uncertainty in the model result is greatest when the value
of the parameter is relatively uncertain, and the model results are sensitive to changes in the parameter’s
value. The importance is lowest when either the model results are insensitive to changes in the parameter
value, or the value of the parameter is well known (PNNL-13091).
The importance of parameter uncertainty, also referred to as the coefficient of variation, can be defined as
the product of the sensitivity of the model result to the parameter value and the uncertainty in
the parameter:
Importance of parameter to
uncertainty in model result

=

Sensitivity of model results to
parameter value

×

Uncertainty in
parameter value

This relationship can be useful in assessing the importance of modeling parameters when information is
available on the statistical uncertainty, the model sensitivity to parameter values, and/or ranges.
Thus, the most important parameters to consider in an uncertainty analysis are those that are most
uncertain and that can significantly affect the model result within their range of possible variation.
Table A-2 is a generic example from an uncertainty analysis for a vadose zone hydrogeologic modeling
case (PNNL-13091), showing the relative importance of parameter uncertainties to the model results.
Evaluation of the uncertainty magnitude serves to prioritize the relative importance of vadose zone
modeling parameters and their uncertainties to the model results. Similar evaluations and summaries can
be customized for site-specific analyses, accompanied by the technical basis and rationale to justify or
prioritize the relative importance of the parameters.
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Table A-2. Generalized Example of Portraying the Relative Importance of Vadose Zone
Hydrogeologic Modeling Parameters in Uncertainty Analyses
Model
Sensitivity
High

Low Importance

Medium Importance

Unsaturated zone thickness

High Importance
Distribution coefficients
Net infiltration rate

Medium
Low

Effective porosity

Darcy velocity

Saturated zone exposure parameters

Bulk density

Unsaturated water content

Saturated zone hydraulic conductivity

Porosity

Soil type exponent

Unsaturated zone saturated hydraulic
conductivity

Field capacity

Dispersivity

A1.8.2.3 Assumptions Analysis
Federal guidelines underscore the importance of identifying key model assumptions (e.g., linearity,
heterogeneity/homogeneity, steady state conditions, and equilibrium) and their potential impact on risk
estimates. However, there is no specific guidance yet on the conduct of assumptions analyses. The only
expectations, presented in EPA/600/Z-92/001, refer to identifying the key model assumptions and
discussing their potential impacts on the model results. Most assumptions result from the simplification of
the representation of the FEPs in the model and parameter value selection. The purpose of the evaluation
is to provide a qualitative estimate of the relative conservatism of the assumptions (i.e., the expected
change in the model results, in terms of magnitude and direction, associated with the assumptions).

A1.8.2.4 Evaluation of Model Limitations
The evaluation of model limitations must consider two types of limitations: those associated with the
model, and those associated with the applicability of the model results. Model limitations primarily
depend on the inherent capabilities of the model; scale and boundary conditions of the model domain;
assumptions used in the model design; extent to which the model input parameters represent actual,
bounding, or limiting conditions; and the ability of the model/code to represent simulations of complex
combinations of dynamic FEPs. Limitations associated with the applicability of the model results concern
the extent to which the results are relevant and applicable for different purposes and objectives or for
different conditions, parameters, or assumptions. Evaluation and documentation of the limitations requires
consideration of both types of limitations.
Federal guidelines (EPA 540/F-96/002) state that proper documentation of model results should also
address and answer the following questions related to model limitations:
1. Do the objectives of the simulation correspond to the decision-making needs?
2. Is the modeler’s conceptual approach consistent with the site’s physical and chemical processes?
3. Can the model satisfy all components in the conceptual model, and will it provide the results
necessary to satisfy the study’s objectives?
4. Are data sufficient to characterize the site?
5. Are the model’s data, initial conditions, and boundary conditions identified and consistent with
geology and hydrology?
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6. Are the conclusions consistent with the degree of uncertainty or sensitivity ascribed to the model
study, and do these conclusions satisfy the modeler’s original objectives?
These six questions align with the model documentation elements recommended in the CREM
documentation guidelines (EPA, 2003).

A1.9 Combining the State Regulations and Federal Guidance for the Selection and
Use of Alternative Fate and Transport
The state regulations and federal guidelines pertaining to the selection and use of alternative fate and
transport models each have specific requirements, but most of the requirements and expectations are
overall comparable. The alignment of the federal guidelines and state requirements concerning the
selection and use of models shown on Figure A-5 illustrates the general correspondence and
comparability of the requirements and compliance criteria. The portions of Figure A-5 highlighted in blue
refer to the aspects of the framework pertaining to the model and code selection process recommended by
federal guidelines. The portions of Figure A-5 highlighted in yellow refer to the parts of the framework
that pertain to the state method selection requirements and attendant conditional requirements. The
vertical organization of the figure indicates the logical sequence of these requirements, in both the federal
and state segments. The horizontal alignment of federal and state compliance elements illustrates the
correspondence of the regulations and compliance expectations. This framework also serves as a basis for
the identification of compliance elements, by identifying the primary compliance criteria, and provides
a rationale for the consideration of synchronous and concurrent compliance with state requirements and
federal guidelines.
The vertical logic sequence of this framework begins with the federal requirements for compliance with
the fundamental objective of the federal environmental regulations (e.g., CERCLA and RCRA), which is
protection of HHE. The use of risk-based methods is a common requirement identified in the NCP in the
context of CERCLA and RCRA regulations. These regulations mandate the use of risk-based methods
and processes as the technical basis for determining and demonstrating protectiveness. In the context of
RCRA compliance and/or CERCLA requirements concerning the use of ARARs, state environmental
requirements are invoked that have the same primary objective, which is protection of HHE.
The consideration of state requirements as ARARs in the CERCLA regulations are based on
the following:
•
•
•
•

Goals and objectives of the remedial actions at the site
Purpose of the requirement
Whether the use of the requirement at the site is consistent with the purpose
Physical characteristics of the site

In this context, the state requirements associated with method/model selection, modeling objectives, and
application are consistent with the risk assessment process and methodology, which are also consistent
with federal guidelines for selection and use of environmental models that are relevant and appropriate to
support environmental risk assessment applications. Thus, the technical basis for demonstrating
compliance with the fundamental requirement of both the federal and state regulations
(i.e., protectiveness) requires the use of appropriate risk-based methods and processes.
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Note: Blue highlighted sections denote federal requirements and guidelines. Yellow highlighted sections
denote state requirements. Horizontal alignment of federal guidelines and state requirements illustrates
corresponding elements and/or processes.

Figure A-5. Framework of the Federal and State Regulations and Federal Guidelines
that Identify the Compliance Requirements and Expectations Associated with the Use of
Fate and Transport Modeling in the Determination of Soil Levels Protective of Groundwater
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The logic flow on Figure A-5 illustrates the role of alternative fate and transport models for risk-based
applications (e.g., risk characterization) where such methods are valuable or necessary. From this point
forward (downward in the figure), the main elements of the federal guidelines concerning method/model
and code selection, model use, and model documentation can be reasonably aligned with
WAC 173-340-747 and WAC 173-340-702 requirements. The framework shown on Figure A-5 indicates
that the pertinent state requirements and federal guidelines, although structured differently, are largely
comparable or equivalent and can be aligned reasonably well. Thus, it is indicated that the state and
federal compliance criteria are largely common, so that demonstration of compliance with the federal
guidelines can also serve as a basis for compliance to equivalent state requirements. The following
discussion demonstrates the comparability of the individual state requirements with their corresponding
federal counterparts. The state’s conditional requirements concerning the use of site-specific data, and the
“burden of proof” requirements concerning the quality of the information used to develop the
method/models, input parameters, and assumptions, are consistent with specific elements of the federal
guidelines for model selection, use, and documentation. The state requirements concerning the use of
site-specific data correspond to the federal guidance to use site-specific information in the conduct of
risk-based assessments. The state conditional requirements regarding model parameters are consistent
with federal guidelines concerning the identification and documentation of the basis for the parameter
estimates used to represent the system FEPs from the CSM.
The conditional requirements in WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16) also have corresponding
counterparts in the federal guidelines. The primary emphasis of WAC 173-340-702(14) is the “burden of
proof” to demonstrate that the requirements of WAC 173-340-702(15) and (16), affecting the
demonstration of HHE protection, have been met. This is directly comparable to the federal guidance to
provide documentation of the basis and rationale for the modeling used to support the demonstration of
protection of HHE. This requirement is also consistent with specific elements of the federal guidance for
model documentation. The guidance indicates that the following topics should be addressed:
•
•
•
•
•

Basis and rationale of the model objectives
FEPs to be modeled
Degree of model complexity needed to adequately simulate the FEPs
Identification of the assumptions used in the model
Selection of an appropriate model code to accomplish the purposes of the model

The WAC 173-340-702(15) conditional requirement concerns the use and availability of new scientific
information. It is consistent with those aspects of the federal guidelines requiring documentation of the
scientific basis and rationale for the conceptual model and model use (e.g., parameter estimates).
WAC 173-340-702(16) pertains to criteria for the quality and acceptability of methods and information.
These general requirements are consistent with the federal guidelines requiring documentation of
the following:
•
•
•
•

Technical basis and quality of information for the model, method, and code selection processes
Conceptual model components
Assumptions
Selection criteria for model parameter values

The requirements to provide an explanation of assumptions, anomalies, limitations, and the acceptability
of error rates in WAC 173-340-702(16) correspond to recommendations in the federal guidelines for the
analysis of model uncertainties, assumptions, and limitations of the model and model results.
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Table A-3 shows a more detailed side-by-side comparison of the state requirements and federal guidelines
associated with the selection and use of alternative fate and transport models for vadose zone modeling.
The alignment and comparability of the main elements of method/model/code selection and model use
documentation in the federal guidelines and state requirements, shown in the Table A-3 comparison, serve
to illustrate that the federal guidelines for selection and use of models is comparable and consistent with
those in the state regulations for derivation of soil concentrations for groundwater protection, using
alternative fate and transport models.

A1.10 Summary of Regulatory Requirements and Guidelines
The use of an alternative fate and transport model for characterization of impacts/risk to groundwater at
the Hanford Site involves observance of, and compliance with, pertinent state requirements and federal
guidelines. Federal guidelines concerning the selection and use of models stem from their recognized use
in determining protection of HHE. The federal guidelines identify processes and documentation
requirements associated with method/model/code selection and model use. The guidelines provide a basis
for understanding the expectations and criteria necessary to demonstrate technical validity and achieve
compliance with the federal guidelines. Documentation of the technical basis and rationale associated
with the various elements of the method/model and code selection processes and model use are necessary
to meet and comply with these expectations and requirements. The documentation elements associated
with model and code selection processes include descriptions of the modeling objective, the site/system
conceptual model, FEPs to be simulated, and attributes and criteria used in the selection processes. The
documentation elements associated with model use include the technical basis and rationale for model
parameterization, model results, and analyses of model uncertainties, assumptions, and limitations.
The state requirements most relevant to the use of vadose zone modeling for risk-based applications are
WAC 173-340-747 and the conditional requirements associated with certain subsections of
WAC 173-340-702.
These state regulations primarily involve the following requirements and conditions:
•

Selection of one of seven specified methods for deriving the soil concentrations protective of
groundwater

•

Conditional requirements associated with the method selected, such as the use of site specific data
and documentation of the technical basis and rationale for the selection and use of several specific
model parameters

•

Additional evaluation criteria (WAC 173-340-702(14), (15), and (16)) requirements involving
documentation of the technical basis and rationale concerning nonstandard methods, input
parameters, model assumptions, and the adequacy of the science and quality of information

There is a general correspondence and comparability of the elements of federal guidelines and state
requirements pertaining to the use of alternative fate and transport models for the assessment of
impacts/risk to groundwater from vadose zone contaminants at the Hanford Site. Based on the overall
comparability of these elements that serve as compliance criteria, compliance with the federal guidelines
addresses the requirements and expectations associated with the state regulations. Thus, fulfillment of the
federal guidance also ensures compliance with the requirements in the state regulations.
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A2 Rationale for the Use of Fate and Transport Models
for Vadose Zone Modeling at the Hanford Site
Compliance with state regulations and federal guidelines for the selection and use of alternative fate and
transport models typically requires information related to site-specific modeling applications. Most
vadose modeling applications at the Hanford Site have a common purpose and objectives, largely
common conceptual model and conceptual model components, and a largely common group of principal
FEPs. These commonalities have important implications for model selection and use. The purpose and
objectives of models used for risk characterization involving the evaluation of the potential impact to
groundwater from vadose zone contamination at the Hanford Site are largely common for almost all
potential applications. The primary characteristics and conditions of the vadose zone system for much of
the Hanford Site are also largely common in the context of the geologic and media characteristics.
Although there are variations in characteristics, such as the thickness of the vadose zone, the detailed
stratigraphy, and site-specific recharge rates across the Hanford Site; overall, the FEPs associated with the
vadose zone system are fundamentally similar. Accordingly, a single set of model attributes and criteria is
appropriate for most vadose zone modeling applications across the Hanford Site. The set of required
attributes and criteria for model selection also indicates that a specific model type should be appropriate
for most vadose zone risk characterization at the Hanford Site. Similarly, these attributes and criteria are
used to evaluate the ability of (computer) codes to implement the specified model type. Codes that satisfy
the criteria and attributes should be acceptable for use in most Hanford Site vadose zone modeling
applications. The basis and rationale for applying the model selection, model use, and code selection
processes to vadose zone modeling at the Hanford Site are presented. Attachments 2 and 3 describe the
application of these processes to identify the appropriate model type and appropriate model codes,
respectively.
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Attachment B
Application of the Model Selection, Use, and Documentation Criteria to the
Hanford Site Vadose Zone System: Conceptual Model; Features, Events,
and Processes; and Identification of Model Attributes
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B1 Application of the Model Selection Process for the Hanford Site Vadose Zone
System: Conceptual Model; Features, Events, and Processes;
and Identification of Model Attributes
The application of the model selection processes, described in
Attachment 1, for the selection of an appropriate model type
for assessing the potential impact/risk to groundwater from
contaminants in the Hanford Site vadose zone involves the
following steps:
1. Identify the problem and define the objectives and
regulatory purpose of the modeling.
2. Develop a conceptual model and conceptual
model components.

Model
A representation of a natural system. In the case of
fate and transport models, depicts a numerical
approximation of the natural system that can be
used to predict the possible migration of
contaminants in the vadose zone due to
physical/chemical/biological processes. A
numerical model generally uses a computer code
or software to solve the mathematical expressions
that describe the relevant processes.

3. Determine principal features, events, and processes (FEPs) to be modeled.
4. Identify other factors and requirements to be considered as required model attributes and
selection criteria.
5. Select an appropriate model type.
a. Evaluate candidate methods/models possessing the
required attributes for their ability to meet the
model criteria.
b. Select the appropriate model type that possesses the
required model attributes and is capable of meeting
the modeling objectives.

Vadose Zone
The zone above the water table and below the soil
surface. The pore space in this zone is partially
filled with water, and the remainder is filled with air;
hence, this zone is sometimes referred to as the
unsaturated zone. Many of the contaminants of
concern in the Central Plateau region of the
Hanford Site are in the vadose zone, as this zone is
about 80 m (262.5 ft) thick over much of the area.

The following sections describe the manner in which the steps
of the model selection processes have been implemented to
select the appropriate model type for vadose zone modeling for risk characterization applications at the
Hanford Site.

B1.1 Problem Identification: Purpose and Objectives of Vadose Zone Modeling
at the Hanford Site
The primary purpose of this document is to present the technically appropriate modeling method selected
that meets state regulatory requirements and federal guidance to quantify the potential risk (impact) to
groundwater from vadose zone contaminants at the Hanford Site. Based on the justification for the use of
modeling to conduct risk characterization presented in Attachment 1, this primary purpose also concerns
the selection and use of an appropriate model type. This document serves as a basis for demonstrating
compliance with the state regulations requirements and associated federal guidelines concerning model
selection and use. This objective, therefore, involves the need to understand the technical and regulatory
requirements and expectations for substantiating the technical adequacy of alternative fate and transport
models used for risk characterization in a risk assessment.
The need for vadose zone modeling at the Hanford Site is based on the requirement to evaluate the impact
(risk) to groundwater from vadose zone contamination, referred to here as the protection of groundwater
pathway. In accordance with U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) guidance on risk assessment
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(EPA/540/1-89/002, Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund Volume I Human Health Evaluation
Manual (Part A): Interim Final), risk assessments performed for Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA) are required to evaluate risks associated
with all relevant pathways. The protection of groundwater pathway can dominate the estimation of the
risk and/or hazard posed by vadose zone contaminants because it often yields the lowest soil cleanup
levels among the relevant pathways for protection of human health and the environment. Therefore, the
assessment of protectiveness for this pathway can significantly affect remediation decisions. It is,
therefore, important that the selection and use of the appropriate model type for this purpose be conducted
and documented in a manner that is technically justified and compliant with the requirements and intent
of the pertinent federal guidelines and state regulations.
After defining the purpose and objectives of the alternative fate and transport models, the model selection
process requires the development of a site conceptual model, identification of the conceptual model
components, and determination of the relevant FEPs. The conceptual
Conceptual Model
model, conceptual model components, and FEPs are also used as a
The
physical
chemical description of the
basis for the identification of model attributes and criteria.
natural
system
which includes the
Collectively, this information provides the basis for selection of a
characteristics of the features, events,
model type and computer code that are appropriate for vadose zone
and processes that could affect the
modeling needs at the Hanford Site. This section documents the
mobility and transport of contaminants.
determination of the required model attributes and criteria used in the
model selection process.

B1.2 Conceptual Model Components and Principal FEPs for Hanford Site
Vadose Zone System
The general conceptual model for the Hanford vadose zone system focuses on the characteristics,
conditions, and associated FEPs that are largely common to Hanford vadose zone conceptual models.
The Hanford Site-specific conceptual model provides the fundamental information necessary to identify
the criteria for selecting the most appropriate model type and code.
The conceptual model for the vadose zone to groundwater (protection
of groundwater) pathway at the Hanford Site is based on the basic
nature, characteristics, and behavior of the vadose zone system on
a regional scale. Many aspects of the conceptual model of the vadose
zone to groundwater pathway are largely common for most vadose
zone risk characterization model applications, especially for the
Central Plateau where the vadose zone is the thickest. These aspects
include the general site conditions, the dominant transport
mechanisms, and the driving forces and related factors. Many of the
FEPs in the conceptual model components pertain to regional
characteristics and conditions that are common to the vadose zone
system in general (e.g., climate related infiltration and recharge,
general geologic setting). Thus, a “basic” Hanford Site-specific
vadose zone conceptual model can be developed that provides a basis
for identifying the model type attributes and criteria used for selecting
a model type and computer code appropriate for most Hanford Site
vadose zone modeling needs. This conceptual model can serve as a
template for both regional and operable unit/waste site scale models
that can be refined as necessary.
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Features, Events, and Processes
(FEPs)
The physical/chemical/biological
elements of a model. Features represent
the physical, chemical, and/or biological
characteristics of the domain being
modeled. Events represent short
duration natural or human-caused
phenomena that can act on the features.
Processes are physical/chemical
phenomena that have gradual or
continuous interactions on the features.
For fate and transport models, examples
of features include the vadose zone and
the saturated zone; examples of events
include contaminant discharge; and
examples of processes include
infiltration, recharge, advection,
dispersion, sorption, biodegradation,
and decay.
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This conceptual model is also important in the identification and selection of model parameters because
much of the data relevant to the vadose zone system are contained in Hanford Site databases.
The conceptual model framework for the Hanford Site vadose zone system can be divided into key
conceptual model components, which include descriptions of the subsystems and associated FEPs that are
important for description of the vadose system as a whole. The key conceptual model components that are
common Hanford Site vadose zone conceptual models include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Model domain and boundary conditions
Geologic setting
Source term
Vadose zone hydrogeology and contaminant transport
Infiltration and recharge
Geochemistry and sorption
Groundwater domain

These conceptual model components are consistent with those identified in EPA guidelines for the
evaluation of the protection of groundwater pathway (EPA 402-R-94-012, Technical Guide to
Ground-Water Model Selection at Sites Contaminated with Radioactive Substances; Luftig and
Weinstock, 1997, “Establishment of Cleanup Levels for CERCLA Sites with Radioactive
Contamination”; and HNF-5294, Computer Code Selection Criteria for Flow and Transport Code(s) to
Be Used in Vadose Zone Calculations for Environmental Analyses in the Hanford Site’s Central Plateau).
The principal FEPs associated with these conceptual model components include the following:
•

Relatively thick vadose zone composed of predominantly similar sediments (geologic setting
conceptual model component)

•

Semiarid region (infiltration recharge conceptual model component)

•

Underlying unconfined aquifer (groundwater domain conceptual model component)

•

Relatively limited number of contaminants of concern (COCs) in the vadose zone soils (source term)
compared to the overall contaminant inventory that have potential impacts to groundwater
(e.g., DOE/RL-2003-23) identified seven contaminants that required evaluation as a potential threat to
groundwater from lists of contaminants with at least one soil sample detection.

The key conceptual model components listed above and their associated FEPs are discussed in the
following subsections. The discussion includes the rationale and basis for each of the conceptual model
components. The rationale and basis describe the function each conceptual model component and
corresponding FEPs serve in the model, the assumptions associated with them, a description of the FEPs
included in each component, and a qualitative assessment of the impact the component has on the
model results.
The basic Hanford Site-specific conceptual model for the vadose zone system incorporates key
conceptual model components and FEPs. Additional information related to typical parameter types,
parameter ranges, and sources of data (e.g., Hanford Site databases) is presented in Section 2.1. These
typical parameter values and ranges may need to be amended with waste site-specific conceptual model
component information (e.g., source term, geologic units, hydrogeologic properties, site-specific
infiltration recharge, site-specific geochemistry and sorption, and local groundwater conditions that affect
site-specific dilution) for site-specific applications. This basic conceptual model also provides a common
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technical basis and rationale for identification of the attributes and criteria used for selection of model
type and code. It also provides for consistency in the use of the vadose zone models for the various
site-specific applications.

B1.2.1 Model Domain and Boundary Conceptual Model Component
Model domain and boundary conditions define the physical and temporal extent and prescribed
constraints on the flow and transport simulated at the boundaries of the model domain, respectively.

B1.2.1.1 Rationale and Basis
Boundary conditions are assigned to approximate the chemical and hydraulic characteristics of the model
at the extent of the model domain because they are necessary to evaluate contaminant fate and transport.
For risk assessment purposes at the Hanford Site, the model domain for simulations of flow and transport
in the vadose zone is commonly represented numerically as a two-dimensional, vertical cross-section
aligned with the direction of groundwater flow. Aligning the vertical cross-section with the direction of
groundwater flow allows contaminant concentrations to be calculated downgradient of the waste site(s).
The following model domain and boundary condition requirements apply for vadose zone modeling at the
Hanford Site:
•

Model domain (length, width, height, node spacing, and depth to groundwater)

•

Waste site dimensions

•

Grid size (horizontal and vertical node spacing and total number of nodes)

•

Boundary conditions (flow and transport assigned to the top or ground surface, sides, and bottom of
the model domain)

B1.2.1.2 Features, Events, and Processes
Because the model domain and boundary conditions establish the framework for the numerical model,
their development typically affects the integrity of the solution of the numerical model. For this reason,
they are located or prescribed to minimize interference with the solution of the numerical model equations
in the area of interest. The model domain and boundary conditions incorporate those FEPs that can limit
the model domain or affect the approximations of the chemical and hydraulic characteristics of the model
at the boundaries. This includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lateral and vertical extent of contamination
Lateral and vertical extent of vadose zone
Lateral and vertical extent of saturated zone
Temporal extent of risk assessment
Lateral, vertical, and temporal extent of remedial activities
Initial contaminant concentrations
Initial water content in soil
Boundary heads or flux, in saturated zone
Steady state or transient groundwater flow

B1.2.1.3 Assumptions and Impact on Results
Boundary conditions are prescribed input values and form one basis of the solution of the numerical
model. Because boundary conditions must be prescribed, boundary conditions are typically established
where the domain boundary is reasonably well defined or far enough away to minimize effects on the
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model results in the area of interest. In vadose zone models, boundary conditions must be defined for flow
and transport at the top, sides, and bottom of the model domain. Boundary conditions applied at the top
boundary, representing ground surface, vary spatially and temporally depending on: (1) site conditions;
(2) location and physical dimensions of the waste site; (3) time of waste operations; and (4) surface
remedy. Boundary conditions at the sides of the model domain, located far enough away to avoid
affecting the results in the area of interest (assuming that they do not intersect a prominent geologic
feature beforehand), are usually assumed to be “no flow” in the vadose zone and “constant head” or
prescribed flux in the saturated zone. In the event that the boundary conditions do intersect a prominent
geologic feature, the boundary conditions are established in accordance with the feature. The bottom
boundary of the model in groundwater is usually defined as a vertical no-flow condition.

B1.2.2 Geologic Setting Conceptual Model Component
The geologic setting conceptual model component contains information on Hanford Site geologic units,
their spatial relationship to one another and groundwater, physical characteristics, and structures.

B1.2.2.1 Rationale and Basis
The geologic setting is fundamental to the conceptual model and integral in the assessment of risk
associated with the vadose zone and groundwater processes at the Hanford Site. The general regional
geologic setting of the Channeled Scablands, in which the Hanford Site is located, is cited in the
following documents:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bretz, 1928, “The Channeled Scabland of Eastern Washington”
Bretz, 1969, “The Lake Missoula Floods and the Channeled Scabland”
RHO-ST-23, Geology Of The Separation Areas, Hanford Site, South-Central Washington
RHO-BWI-ST-14, Subsurface Geology of the Cold Creek Syncline
Baker et al., 1991, “Quaternary Geology of the Columbia Plateau”
DOE/RL-92-24, Hanford Site Background: Part 1, Soil Background for Nonradioactive Analytes

Characteristic features of the Channeled Scablands geographic province include the extreme erosional
scouring (channels) associated with the Ice Age cataclysmic (Missoula) floods (DOE/RL-92-23, Hanford
Site Groundwater Background) and the attendant deposition of this erosional material elsewhere within
the province. These flood deposits that comprise the Hanford Site vadose zone extend to over 91 m
(300 ft) thick and are composed predominantly of a series of clastic sediments. Many of the
hydrogeologic properties and parameters associated with fate and transport modeling reflect their
geologic environment. They are strongly influenced by other related processes, including the
geochemical, recharge, and hydrologic transport conceptual model components.
The Hanford Site geology, particularly the subsurface geology, has been extensively studied,
characterized, and documented in the following:
•

Newcomb et al., 1972, Geology and Ground-Water Characteristics of the Hanford Reservation of the
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, Washington

•

RHO-ST-23, Geology Of The Separation Areas, Hanford Site, South-Central Washington

•

Fecht et al., 1987, “Paleodrainage of the Columbia River System on the Columbia Plateau of
Washington State – A Summary”

•

WHC-SD-EN-TI-008, Geologic Setting of the 200 West Area: An Update
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•

DOE/RL-2002-39, Standardized Stratigraphic Nomenclature for Post-Ringold-Formation Sediments
Within the Central Pasco Basin

•

RPP-23748, Geology, Hydrology, Geochemistry, and Mineralogy Data Package for the Single-Shell
Tank Waste Management Areas at the Hanford Site

•

DOE, 2005, Technical Guidance Document for Tank Closure Environmental Impact Statement
Vadose Zone and Groundwater Revised Analysis

Most of the information in these documents focuses on site-specific subsurface geology obtained from an
extensive collection of well and borehole drilling data, sediment sampling and analysis, and geophysical
logging. These data provide considerable information and insight into the lithology, stratigraphy,
structure, hydrologic, and geochemical information. For the geologic setting conceptual model
component, lithology, stratigraphy, and structure are the key features.

B1.2.2.2 Features, Events, and Processes: Lithology, Stratigraphy, and Structure
The vadose zone at the Hanford Site consists of sediments from Holocene eolian to Pleistocene
glaciofluvial to Miocene/Pliocene fluvial/lacustrine deposits (e.g., DOE/RL-92-23; DOE/RL-96-61,
Hanford Site Background: Part 3, Groundwater Background; and DOE/RL-98-48, Groundwater/Vadose
Zone Integration Project Background Information and State of Knowledge). These vadose zone sediments
range in thickness from less than 1 m (3.3 ft) along the Columbia River in the 100 and 300 Areas to more
than 91.4 m (300 ft) on the Central Plateau in the center of the Hanford Site (Figure B-1). The general
stratigraphy of the Hanford Site vadose zone consists of three main geologic formations (PNNL-14702,
Vadose Zone Hydrogeology Data Package for the 2004 Composite Analysis, Rev. 0), including:
•
•
•

Glaciofluvial deposits of the Pleistocene—Age (Hanford formation)
Fluvial and/or eolian deposits and paleosols of the Pliocene/Pleistocene Age (Cold Creek unit [CCu])
Fluvial/lacustrine deposits of the Miocene/Pliocene Age (Ringold Formation)

About 85 percent of the vadose zone sediments throughout the Hanford Site are the immature, poorly
consolidated glaciofluvial clastic sediments of the Hanford formation deposited during the Ice Age
cataclysmic floods (DOE/RL-92-23). The detailed stratigraphy varies significantly across the Central
Plateau of the Hanford Site, which is a large-scale sedimentary flood bar. However, the general
stratigraphy of the vadose zone and uppermost parts of aquifer on the scale of the Central Plateau is
relatively similar overall in the context of a thick vadose zone over 91 m (300 ft) in places. The
stratigraphy is composed predominantly of poorly consolidated glaciofluvial clastic sediments of the
Hanford formation, underlain by the CCu (which is discontinuous and/or absent in the eastern part of the
plateau), which is, in turn, underlain by the upper Ringold Formation (Figure B-1). While the thickness of
the different geologic layers varies across the Hanford Site, the consistency in the sedimentary
composition indicates the generic features of the vadose zone can be described by this “basic” Hanford
Site vadose zone system conceptual model. For site-specific applications, the geologic conceptual model
requires site-specific information describing and/or estimating unit thicknesses and composition.
Hanford Formation. Hanford formation sediments occur as a succession of alternating and discontinuous
layers of high-energy, coarse-grained gravels to low-energy, sand silt deposits resulting in vertical and
lateral variability. The variable physical characteristics of these sediments are primarily attributable to
differences in the proportions of the constituent size fractions and sedimentary structures, which include
size grading (vertically and laterally), cross-bedding, draping, and channeling with lateral variations in
layer thicknesses.
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Figure B-1. General Hanford Site Hydrogeologic Cross Section
Despite the physical heterogeneity of these sediments, there is consistency in the types of materials that
dominate the finer-grained size fractions among these sedimentary facies (layers). One-third to two-thirds
of the finer-grained size fractions consist of clastic basaltic material, along with variable proportions of
quartz, feldspar, and other subordinate minerals (DOE/RL-92-23). On a regional scale, Hanford formation
sediments are closely related in terms of their provenance, as well as basic sedimentary characteristics,
and have been shown to comprise a single compositional population of sediments (DOE/RL-92-23).
Cold Creek Unit. The CCu is one of the most significant lithologies affecting vadose zone transport in the
200 West Area and parts of the 200 East Area because it physically retards water transport and chemically
retards moderately mobile contaminants. This interval also acts to perch and enhance the lateral spreading
of contaminated liquid effluent. Where it is present, the Cold Creek sedimentary sequence overlies the
older Ringold Formation and underlies cataclysmic flood deposits of the Hanford formation
(DOE/RL-2002-39).
Cold Creek sediments consist of fluvial-overbank and/or eolian, calcic paleosol, mainstream alluvial,
colluvial, and sidestream alluvial deposits. These deposits occur as fine- to coarse-grained, laminated,
massive layers; fine- to coarse-grained calcium-carbonate cemented layers; and coarse-grained,
multi-lithic basaltic layers. The layers range in thickness from 1 m (3.3 ft) in the calcic paleosol facies in
the southern portion of the 200 West Area to a 15 m (49 ft) sequence of layers north of the 200 West Area
(DOE/RL-2002-39) and pinch out of the carbonate layers in the 200 East Area. The degree of
cementation varies considerably within the CCu and contains many weathering products (oxides and
carbonates) that may chemically react with transported wastes. Where it occurs as a continuous layer, the
indurated caliche represents a potential physical “barrier” to inhibit and/or divert the downward transport
of liquids and contaminants to deeper levels in the vadose zone. Although discharge water from Hanford
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Site operations has been observed to have ponded on the indurated caliche layer, the degree of
cementation varies considerably and can be fractured and/or laterally discontinuous.
Immediately overlying the carbonate-cemented layers of the CCu is a sequence of laterally persistent
fine-grained, laminated, massive layers with high moisture-retention capacity and correspondingly low
permeability that tend to retard the downward movement of moisture and contaminants as well as perch
and enhance lateral spreading of contaminated liquid effluent. These fine-grained facies typically contains
disseminated calcium-carbonate minerals. Recent studies confirm the fine-grained Cold Creek sediments
are highly sorptive for contaminants such as uranium and act to chemically retard migration
(Section B1.2.6.2).
Ringold Formation. The Ringold Formation is above groundwater in places where it comprises less than
10 percent of the volume of the vadose zone (Figure B-1). These sediments lie below the CCu (where
present) or below the Hanford formation (where the CCu is absent). The Ringold Formation filled the
Pasco Basin to an elevation of approximately 275 m (900 ft) with fluvial-lacustrine deposits in the
Miocene/Pliocene period (WHC-SD-EN-EE-004, Revised Stratigraphy for the Ringold Formation,
Hanford Site, South-Central Washington; and DOE/RL-2002-39). The fluvial-lacustrine Ringold
Formation consists of semi-indurated clay, silt, pedified mud, fine- to coarse-grained sand, and granular to
cobble gravels. The Ringold Formation (unit E) facies in the vadose zone in the 200 West Area include
the basaltic gravel and fanglomerate unit overlain by an “Upper Ringold” member composed of overbank
and lacustrine mud and lesser sand unit where it is not eroded, as cited in the following:
•

Newcomb et al., 1972, Geology and Ground-Water Characteristics of the Hanford Reservation of the
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, Washington

•

SD-BWI-DP-039, Suprabasalt Stratigraphy Within and Adjacent to the Reference
Repository Location

•

DOE/RW-0164, Consultation Draft Site Characterization Plan: Reference Repository Location,
Hanford Site, Washington

•

Lindsey and Gaylord, 1990, “Lithofacies and Sedimentology of the Miocene-Pliocene Ringold
Formation, Hanford Site, South-Central Washington”

In the absence of the CCu, the contact between the Ringold unit E and the Hanford formation is important
because the saturated hydraulic conductivity for the Ringold units can differ up to two orders of
magnitude between each other and/or the gravel-dominated sequence of the Hanford formation or CCu
(where present).
Facies, Stringers, Clastic Dikes, and Sills. Both the Ringold Formation and the Hanford formation contain
relatively thin, fine-grained stringers that can contribute to the lateral spreading of moisture and slow the
vertical movement of water and contaminants within the vadose zone. Low-permeability layers within the
Ringold Formation often occur as single, relatively thick (meters or more) continuous layers.
Low-permeability layers within the Hanford formation are relatively thin (0.5 m [1.6 ft] or less) and
laterally discontinuous. Low-permeability layers within the sand-dominated facies of the Hanford
formation are generally thicker and more continuous than the low-permeability layers in the
gravel-dominated facies. Paleosols and some facies changes (i.e., the contact between fine-grained and
coarser grained facies) have been observed to be fairly continuous and promote lateral spreading of crib
effluent over the range of at least 100 m (328 ft) (PNNL-14907, Vadose Zone Contaminant
Fate-and-Transport Analysis for the 216-B-26 Trench; and PNNL-14702, Vadose Zone Hydrogeology
Data Package for Hanford Assessments, Rev. 1).
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Clastic dikes and sills are of particular interest for predicting contaminant fate and transport because of
their potential for allowing water and contaminants to bypass vadose zone continuum fate and transport
processes. Clastic dikes and sills are thin (generally less than 1 m [3.3 ft] thick), discordant and
concordant features, respectively. They are typically fine-grained, silty units that extend up to tens of
meters in length. Features such as clastic dikes, sills, and tectonic structures are typically considered
responsible for creating preferential flow paths (BHI-01103, Clastic Injection Dikes of the Pasco Basin
and Vicinity; RPP-23748, Geology, Hydrology, Geochemistry, and Mineralogy Data Package for the
Single-Shell Tank Waste Management Areas at the Hanford Site; and PNNL-15955, Geology Data
Package for the Single-Shell Tank Waste Management Areas at the Hanford Site), but only when in
contact with ponded surface water.

B1.2.2.3 Assumptions and Impact on Results
The primary assumption is that the geologic stratigraphy can be adequately represented by the geometric
approximation of the geologic layers in the numerical grid and as a porous media continuum.
The geology at the Hanford Site has a large impact on the fate and transport of contaminants. The
Hanford Site geology, particularly the thick vadose zone and highly stratified heterogeneity of sediment
types in the vadose zone, affects the degree of lateral spreading of contaminated plumes and the rate at
which contaminants are transported to the saturated zone. In addition, the geologic and hydrologic
characteristics affect the sorption of dissolved and mobile contaminants.

B1.2.3 Source-Term Conceptual Model Component
The source-term conceptual model component describes the nature and extent of the contamination, and
includes the contaminant inventory, characteristics of the release, and initial distribution of the
contaminants in the vadose zone at the time of the remedial activity.

B1.2.3.1 Rationale and Basis
The source-term conceptual model component is a fundamental input to the risk assessment process
because it provides a description of the magnitude of the contamination present at a waste site. The nature
and extent of the contamination include the type of waste site and type of release (e.g., crib, trench, pond,
waste tank, pipeline, or surface spill), as well as the release or discharge volume and the chemistry of the
solution. The type of waste site where the release occurred provides an indication of where contamination
is expected to be found. Discharge to high-volume structures (e.g., ponds, cribs, and certain trenches)
resulted in deeper contamination than discharge to low-volume structures (e.g., French drains or specific
retention trenches) or surface spills. Descriptions and approximations of these features and events are
based on vadose zone characterization data (contaminant concentrations and depths), operational
information relevant to estimates of contaminant inventories, timing and magnitude of discharges,
contaminant release mechanisms and rates, effluent chemistry, estimates of the extent of contamination,
estimates of contaminant distributions, and concentration profiles based on characterization and/or
contaminant inventory data.

B1.2.3.2 Features, Events, and Processes
During the Hanford Site’s operational history, releases of hazardous chemical and radioactive materials
were made to the soil. According to current estimates, over 1.7 trillion L (450 billion gal) of contaminated
liquid were discharged to the ground beginning in 1944, primarily through engineered drainage structures
(e.g., cribs and trenches), but also through ponds and retention basins. The Waste Information Data
System (WIDS) database (DOE/RL-88-30, Hanford Site Waste Management Units Report) contains a list
of 2,963 waste sites at the Hanford Site. Each listing contains information describing the extent of each
waste unit and the waste it contains. Most of the Hanford Site’s inventory of hazardous chemical and
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radioactive wastes is located in the 200 Area in the Central Plateau region. About 1.3 trillion L
(346 billion gal) of waste were discharged to the soil in this area. Contamination of the groundwater
outside of the 200 Area from crib discharge is known to have occurred beginning in
January 1956 (HW-43149).
The main types of structures used to dispose liquid waste were ponds, cribs, trenches, French drains, and
reverse wells. Ponds were located in natural depressions and received large volumes of relatively
uncontaminated process water. Crib construction consisted of an excavation, usually containing one or
more timber box frames filled with soil and/or crushed gravel. Cribs often received large quantities of
waste and stopped operating when contamination was detected in the groundwater beneath the crib.
Trench construction consisted of an unlined excavation. Some trenches received large volumes of
relatively uncontaminated wastewater. Specific retention trenches were designed to receive a specific
volume of low-level or intermediate-level radioactive waste. The French drain construction consisted of
a shallow, buried, open-ended, or perforated pipe filled with rock. Reverse well construction consisted of
a deep vertical pipe with the lower end open or perforated.
The 200 Area also contains the Hanford Site’s 177 large-capacity, high-level waste tanks that hold
a combined total of approximately 200 million L (54 million gal) and 200 million curies of high-level
radioactive waste. It is currently estimated that as much as 3.8 million L (1 million gal) have leaked from
the waste tanks to the underlying soils. Additionally, more than 379,000 m3 (496,000 yd3) of solid waste,
containing an estimated 4.8 million curies of radioactive materials, are buried in disposal trenches in the
200 Area. Waste also entered the environment as a result of unplanned releases, such as those from the
waste storage tanks, diversion boxes, or releases from pipelines used to transport waste.
In addition to the source term initial contaminant distribution, a potentially important process for more
mobile contaminants is the release rate of the contaminant from the sorbed or solid phase into the mobile
aqueous phase, which can be transported downward with the flow in the vadose zone.

B1.2.3.3 Assumptions and Impact on Results
Inventory estimates associated with many waste sites depend on often incomplete disposal and discharge
records and estimates, along with process knowledge about the waste streams, to quantify contaminant
inventories (RPP-26744, Hanford Soil Inventory Model, Rev. 1; and
RPP-23405, Tank Farm Vadose Zone Contamination: Volume
Dilution
Estimates). The distribution of contaminants in the subsurface is
The process that occurs when two fluids
approximated from limited field data, especially at depths requiring
of different concentrations are mixed
together. In the case of contaminant fate
boreholes to access. Substantial quantities of certain contaminants
and transport, it refers to the mixing of
have reached groundwater; hence, estimating the contaminant mass
contaminated water transported through
remaining in the vadose zone requires another estimated quantity.
the vadose zone with uncontaminated
Consequently, vadose zone models either simulate the discharge
groundwater below the water table in the
saturated zone. The amount of dilution
release of the inventory at the time of occurrence based on the
is principally the result of mixing the
disposal and discharge records and estimates, or the vadose zone
smaller recharge volumetric flow rates
models approximate inventory and distribution based on current
with the generally larger flow rates in the
saturated aquifer beneath the
site-specific characterization data. One example of a model
contaminated
zone. The zone of mixing
simulating an inventory discharge release can be found in
is assumed to be 5 m (16.4 ft) thick for
PNNL-16198, Carbon Tetrachloride Flow and Transport in the
consistency with
Subsurface of the 216-Z-18 Crib and 216-Z-1A Tile Field at the
WAC 173-340-747(5)(f)(i).
Hanford Site: Multifluid Flow Simulations and Conceptual Model
Update.
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Additional examples of models using assumed contaminant distributions, which incorporate simulations
using various hypothesized contaminant distributions, include those described in the following:
•
•
•
•

RPP-7884, Field Investigation Report for Waste Management Area S-SX
RPP-10098, Field Investigation Report for Waste Management Area B-BX-BY
DOE/RL-2003-23, Focused Feasibility Study for the 200-UW-1 Operable Unit
RPP-23752, Field Investigation Report for Waste Management Areas T and TX-TY

Many assumptions are necessary for estimating contaminant inventory or approximating the current
contaminant distribution. The choice of assumptions used will depend on the objectives of the model.
The source-term conceptual model component has a large impact on the results. The groundwater
concentration and risk results are often proportional to the contaminant inventory and the initial
concentration/distribution in the vadose zone. The depth of the contaminants may also strongly affect the
results, depending on mobility of the contaminants. A comparison of the results in RPP-7884,
RPP-10098, and RPP-23752 indicates that different assumed initial contaminant distributions produced
minimal differences in the results in large part because most of the contamination was located close to the
center of the contaminated mass, which dominated the determination of the predicted peak
groundwater concentration.
Release rates for less mobile contaminants from the source term can be a function of the local
geochemical conditions, which may be perturbed by the remediation activities.

B1.2.4 Vadose Zone Hydrogeology and Contaminant Transport Conceptual Model Components
The hydrogeology and transport conceptual model components contain information about the porous
media structure within which fluid and contaminant transport occurs.
The Richards equation represents the movement of water in porous
Advection or Advective Transport
media (such as unsaturated soils); it is a nonlinear partial differential
The process of transporting water and
any dissolved contaminants with the
equation that is commonly approximated using numerical solution
average velocity of moving groundwater.
techniques with computer codes because it does not have a closed
The advective transport velocity is
form analytical solution:
derived by dividing the average
recharge rate (in the vadose zone) or
groundwater flow rate (in the saturated
zone) by the water filled
effective porosity.

ࣔ
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where:

K = hydraulic conductivity
ψ

= pressure head

z

= elevation above a vertical datum

θ

= water content

t

= time

The advection-dispersion equation represents the movement of a dilute contaminant in a mobile fluid in
porous media:
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where:
Ck

= dissolved concentration of contaminant species k

xi,j

= distance along the respective Cartesian coordinate axis

Dij = hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient tensor
vi

= seepage or linear pore water velocity

qs

= volumetric flow rate per unit volume of porous media representing fluid sources
(positive) and sinks (negative)

Cks = concentration of the source or sink flux of contaminant k
ΣRn = chemical reaction and decay term
Solving these two governing equations requires information on soil hydrogeologic descriptions and
hydraulic parameters, including the soil water retention relations, and the hydraulic properties that
describe the transport characteristics of the media. Note that the effects of geochemistry on contaminant
sorption are treated separately in Section B1.2.6.2.

B1.2.4.1 Rationale and Basis
The hydrogeology conceptual model components represent the structure within which fluid transport
through the vadose zone occurs. The porous media continuum assumption (an extended form of Darcy’s
Law for vadose zone applications) and the soil relative permeability/saturation/capillary pressure relations
provide the basis for vadose zone flow and transport models. In the model domain, the hydraulic
properties describing fluid transport characteristics associated with each geologic layer are approximated
by average values, with each unit having different flow and transport parameter values (hydraulic
conductivity, bulk density, and dispersivity). The model describes bulk (or mean) flow and contaminant
transport behavior in the vadose zone, limiting the evaluation to estimating the overall and eventual
contaminant impacts to groundwater.
Features such as clastic dikes, sills, and tectonic structures can allow water and contaminants to bypass
vadose zone continuum fate and transport processes. However, there is little evidence of enhanced
transport in these preferential pathways in arid and semiarid climates with low-water flux in the vadose
zone, particularly where soils are coarse-grained such as in Hanford formation sediments. While these
features may form preferentially faster flow pathways under saturated conditions and only if in contact
with ponded water, under unsaturated flow conditions, these features tend to act as barriers to transport.
Precipitation at arid sites is usually too low (in relation to saturated hydraulic conductivity) to invoke
preferential flow. Much of the water in the dry soils is simply retained on grain surfaces by capillary
forces and does not move along preferential pathways.

B1.2.4.2 Features, Events, and Processes
The hydrogeologic flow and contaminant transport characteristics of the subsurface environment control
the movement of water and contaminants through the vadose zone. They describe the amount of water
that the soil is capable of containing, the capillary pressure at which the soil retains a certain quantity of
water, and the rate at which water is capable of moving through the soil. Capillary pressure refers to the
suction exerted by the soil to hold water in place. Measurable soil properties of interest are bulk density,
porosity, saturated moisture content, and soil moisture-retention (moisture content measured at different
capillary suction pressures).
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Soil moisture-retention characteristic curves (moisture content as a function of capillary pressure) and
relative permeability curves (permeability as a function of capillary pressure) may be fit to the soil
moisture-retention data determined by physical properties testing. Moisture content is often expressed in
terms of saturation (the amount of water contained by the soil relative to the maximum amount the soil
could contain). Residual moisture content (or saturation) refers to the minimum amount of water retained
by the soil regardless of the amount of pressure applied. Residual saturation represents water so tightly
bound to the soil that is does not move regardless of the capillary pressure gradient; it is not measurable
but is determined through the curve-fitting process.
Much of the information needed to determine effective values of parameters from small-scale samples in
conjunction with information on the fine-scale structure of these sediments exists, and may be integrated
into the model based on upscaling and volume-averaging methods. One approach has been to assign flow
and transport parameters based on the similarity between grain-size statistics of the different soil textures
at the site and at previously characterized sites (PNNL-14907). Hydraulic properties have been estimated
based on similarities in grain-size statistics (mean grain size and sorting index) between sediments at the
waste site and other characterized sites on the Hanford Site (PNNL-13672, A Catalog of Vadose Zone
Hydraulic Properties for the Hanford Site) using pedotransfer functions. Grain-size distributions may be
obtained from a database (i.e., ROCSAN). Effective, large-scale diffusion coefficients for the different
textures are assumed to be a function of volumetric moisture content. Measured hydraulic properties may
be obtained from databases for the immobilized low-activity waste
and Sisson and Lu sites (RHO-ST-46-P, Field Calibration of
Dispersion
Computer Models for Application to Buried Liquid Discharges: A
A process that tends to spread
Status Report). Fluid flow parameters for the vadose zone include soil
contamination due to small scale
moisture-retention characteristics and saturated hydraulic
heterogeneity of geologic media. The
spreading allows some contaminants to
conductivity. Variable or saturation-dependent anisotropy was used as
travel in advance of the average velocity
a framework for simulating the effects of saturation on lateral
of the contaminant plume. Dispersion is
spreading using laboratory measurements on undisturbed directional
represented as the product of the
cores.
dispersivity, which is medium and scale
Another approach that may be used to estimate the effective
unsaturated hydraulic conductivity tensor of an equivalent
homogeneous medium is to use the Richards’ equation and the
evolution of spatial movements in a moisture plume (Yeh et al., 2005,
“Estimation of Effective Unsaturated Hydraulic Conductivity Tensor
Using Spatial Moments of Observed Moisture Plume”).

dependent, and the velocity of the
groundwater in the vadose or saturated
zone. Dispersivity is generally
anisotropic with the longitudinal
dispersivity representing dispersion
parallel to the direction of flow and the
transverse dispersivity representing
dispersion perpendicular to the
direction of flow.

Based on the analysis of the injection experiment data at the Sisson
and Lu sites, the effective hydraulic conductivities compare well with the laboratory-measured
conductivities for core samples. Spatial movements of the simulated plume based on the effective
hydraulic conductivities agree with those for the observed plume. This approach provides a way to
estimate effective instantaneous equilibrium distribution coefficient (Kd) and allows the previously
developed moisture-dependent anisotropy concept to be quantitatively evaluated. It also appears to be
a useful practical tool for estimating effective unsaturated hydraulic conductivities based on snapshots of
moisture movement in a large-scale vadose zone and is applicable to column- or field-scale problems
(Yeh et al., 2005).
Hydrodynamic dispersion is a potentially important process that effectively spreads the lateral and
temporal distribution of contamination with space and time. Dispersion is a function of both the
interstitial porewater velocity and the heterogeneity of the porous media, as dispersion represents the
small-scale variability in pore velocity. The dispersivity, which represents the heterogeneity of the
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groundwater velocity, can be estimated using site-specific data on the variability of the saturated
hydraulic conductivity of the sediments based on the relationship presented by Gelhar and Axness, 1983,
“Three-Dimensional Stochastic Analysis of Macrodispersion in Aquifers.” Earlier estimates of
dispersivity contained in SAND98-2880, Stochastic Parameter Development for PORFLOW Simulations
of the Hanford AX Tank Farm (which served as the basis for the dispersion estimates in PNNL-14702,
Rev. 1), simply assumed the dispersivity was a fraction of the modeled grid cell size and are not based on
site-specific data. Other estimates and methods of estimating dispersivity are contained in RPP-7884 and
RPP-10098. Transverse dispersivity values are estimated to be one-tenth of the longitudinal values based
on the work of Gelhar et al., 1992, “A Critical Review of Data on Field-Scale Dispersion in Aquifers.”

B1.2.4.3 Assumptions and Impact on Results
The average parameter values for different soil types are assumed to adequately represent the bulk
contaminant flow and transport processes occurring in the vadose zone. Small-scale heterogeneity is
important with respect to contaminant deposition and affects flow and transport in the vadose zone
(PNNL-15443, Vadose Zone Transport Field Study: Summary Report). PNNL-15443 indicates that model
results from upscaled homogeneous parameters with constant anisotropy match the centroid of an injected
water plume reasonably well, even without accounting entirely for the effects of small-scale
heterogeneity. To approximate the bulk flow, upscaling the
parameters incorporates the effects of small-scale textural
Infiltration
contrasts that introduce heterogeneity into the flow parameters.
The process by which water is allowed
The hydraulic parameter values for the vadose zone units generally
do not have a large impact on the results. DOE/ORP-2005-01,
Initial Single-Shell Tank System Performance Assessment for the
Hanford Site, indicates that increasing or decreasing the hydraulic
conductivity of the vadose zone units by a factor of 10 increased
or decreased the peak concentration in groundwater of the mobile
contaminants by less than a factor of 2. The change in the results
for moderately mobile contaminants (Kd = 0.2 mL/g) was even
less. DOE/ORP-2000-24, Hanford Immobilized Low-Activity
Waste Performance Assessment: 2001 Version, included
sensitivity cases that treated the entire vadose zone as having the
properties of sand or gravel. The results indicated that little
difference from the base case results occurred for the mobile
contaminants.

B1.2.5 Infiltration/Recharge Conceptual Model Component

to enter the soil and be available for
recharge of groundwater. Infiltration
generally is the net effect of precipitation
minus water lost due to surface
evaporation and runoff. Infiltration is
generally reported in units of mm/yr.
Recharge
The net downward infiltration of water
through the soil and vadose zone below
the root zone of the soil. Recharge is the
net effect of precipitation minus runoff,
surface evaporation, subsurface
evaporation, and transpiration by plants.
Although recharge can vary from month
to month and year to year depending on
the timing, duration, and intensity of
precipitation events, the net effect of this
variability can be averaged to create an
average annual recharge rate. Recharge
is also reported in units of mm/yr.

The infiltration/recharge conceptual model component contains
information about the amount of water that enters the groundwater from the vadose zone. This
information includes surface soil conditions and vegetation cover, which can vary in time and space and
ultimately impact the infiltration and recharge rates.
It is important to note certain distinctions between the terms used to describe the downward movement of
water because the terms are often confused and used interchangeably. The long-term natural driving force
for the downward movement of water and contaminant transport through the vadose zone is gravity
(NOAA). This movement is expressed as infiltration, net infiltration, deep percolation or deep drainage in
the vadose zone, or recharge of groundwater.
Infiltration is the physical process of water moving through a boundary area, such as ground surface or
the bottom of a trench, where the atmosphere interfaces with the soil, and is governed by soil surface
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conditions (NOAA; USGS). Net infiltration, deep percolation, and deep drainage all refer to water that
has percolated or drained below the zone of evaporation and the influence of plant roots and generally
assumed to be equal to the recharge (USBR; USGS, 2008). In the case of steady state, recharge is equal to
the net amount of infiltration. Recharge refers to the net flux of water added to an aquifer (USGS; USBR)
and is the primary mechanism for transporting contaminants from the vadose zone to groundwater
(PNNL-17841, Compendium of Data for the Hanford Site (Fiscal Years 2004 to 2008) Applicable to
Estimation of Recharge Rates). WAC 173-340-747 defines infiltration as the volume of water infiltrating
groundwater flow (WAC 173-340-747(5)(f)), the term typically reserved for recharge (USBR; USGS;
USGS, 2008). In this document, the term recharge refers to the amount of water that enters the
groundwater from the vadose zone and is assumed to be equal to the net infiltration.

B1.2.5.1 Rationale and Basis
Recharge is the driving force for the movement of contaminants in the vadose zone to groundwater;
therefore, recharge is a primary parameter in vadose zone fate and transport processes. When recharge is
combined with residual soil moisture content, it determines the flux of water available for transport
through the vadose zone.
Recharge rates for the Hanford Site have been estimated from lysimeter data, chloride mass balance
methods, and UNSAT-H model (PNL-6779, UNSAT-H Version 2.0: Unsaturated Soil Water and Heat
Flow Model) results. The use of UNSAT-H at the Hanford Site was agreed upon via the Tri-Party
Agreement (Ecology et al., 1989) process (DOE/RL-91-44, Description of Codes and Models to be Used
in Risk Assessment).
Where the vadose zone is thick, the time required for meteoric water to travel from the ground surface to
the water table is generally long. Direct measurement of naturally occurring recharge resulting from
surface infiltration at the Hanford Site is generally not practical except where little vadose zone exists. In
place of direct measurements of recharge at the water table, measurements and analyses of deep drainage
in the unsaturated zone are used to approximate the recharge at the water table. Consequently, the term
deep percolation or deep drainage is often used synonymously with recharge. These terms can be equated
as long as the climate and land use and land cover remain constant.

B1.2.5.2 Features, Events, and Processes
Regional recharge rates depend on climate in terms of (average) precipitation and evaporation rates, on
vegetation (which determines transpiration rates), and on soil type (which determines the rate and extent
of water infiltration into the soil). Recharge rates can also vary locally within a region where there are
local differences in soil and vegetation conditions. Enhanced infiltration may result where surface
depressions act as terminuses for runoff or overland flow; however, deep rooted xeric vegetation dampens
the effect of climatic fluctuations on soil moisture content. Any factors that affect these processes,
conditions, or events can potentially affect the episodic infiltration rate, including the frequency and
magnitude of rangeland fires and other factors affecting the nature and rate of revegetation. However, in
arid and semiarid environments with established xeric vegetation communities, long-term factors such as
climate change, changes in the annual precipitation rates, and changes in vegetation composition and
structure are required to influence the deep percolation and recharge fluxes. As a result, the annual
recharge may be represented as a temporarily averaged value that includes the effects of annual variations
that result in higher or lower values dependent on yearly variations in the timing and amount of
precipitation events.
Recharge rates measured in arid and semiarid regions with thick vadose zones such as the Hanford Site
represent time-averaged steady state values. The time scale used for averaging spans decades, centuries,
or even longer, and incorporates the local temporal patterns of precipitation and infiltration. In these
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regions, large seasonal fluctuations in soil water potential are generally contained within the upper few
meters of soil. Multiyear evaluations of soil data collected from vegetated desert soils throughout the
United States indicate that water potentials remain very low and relatively invariant below depths of 2 to
5 m (6.6 to 16 ft) (Seyfried et al., 2005, “Ecohydrological Control of Deep Drainage in Arid and Semiarid
Regions”). Even in areas devoid of vegetation, such as the 300-N Lysimeter site, soil water pressure
pulses generated by seasonally episodic precipitation do not appear to penetrate below 3 m (9 ft), so that
near steady-state drainage conditions prevail below this depth. Water storage measurements in the top
one meter appear to capture most of the transient changes in water content within the sediment profile
(PNNL-14115, Hydrologic Characterizations Using Vadose Zone Monitoring Tools: Status Report). High
volume episodic deep drainage events resulting from episodic periods of exceptionally high precipitation
do not appear to be consistent with measurements of soil water potential and results of recharge
simulations of thick vadose zones (Seyfried et al., 2005). During intermittent years of elevated
precipitation, such as those caused by El Niño in the southwestern United States, the biomass usage of
water increases, depleting the excess water, and no net or temporal increase in groundwater recharge
occurs (Scanlon et al., 2006, “Global Synthesis of Groundwater Recharge in Semiarid and Arid
Regions”). These features substantiate the appropriateness of using of time-averaged recharge rates for
risk assessment applications of vadose zone modeling.
Significant effort has gone into site-specific determinations of recharge rates across the Hanford Site
based on data from lysimeter measurements over extended periods (20+ years), and chlorine isotopic
measurements, as documented in the following:
•

Gee et al., 1992, “Variations in Recharge at the Hanford Site”

•

Gee et al., 2005a, “Measurement and Prediction of Deep Drainage from Bare Sediments at
a Semiarid Site”

•

Gee et al., 2005b, “Chloride Mass Balance: Cautions in Predicting Increased Recharge Rates”

•

PNNL-13033, Recharge Data Package for the Immobilized Low-Activity Waste 2001
Performance Assessment

•

PNNL-14744, Recharge Data Package for the 2005 Integrated Disposal Facility
Performance Assessment

•

PNNL-16688, Recharge Data Package for Hanford Single-Shell Tank Waste Management Areas

•

PNNL-17841, Compendium of Data for the Hanford Site (Fiscal Years 2004 to 2008) Applicable to
Estimation of Recharge Rates

•

Murphy et al., 1996, “Geochemical Estimates of Paleorecharge in the Pasco Basin: Evaluation of the
Chloride Mass-Balance Technique”

These data and other relevant information have gone into the development of Hanford Site recharge
databases that serve as the primary technical basis for estimates of the recharge rate.
Recharge rate data for specific site use have been assembled into a suite of recharge classes that describe
probability distribution functions for recharge rates appropriate for pre-Hanford Site, operations,
post-remediation, and post-Hanford Site conditions. These conditions correspond to geographic areas in
terms of major baseline soil types and plant community (vegetation). The compilation of recharge rate
databases at the Hanford Site have enabled recharge rate values to be estimated and tabulated for most
site-specific or waste site-specific conditions. PNNL-13033, PNNL-14702, Rev. 1, and PNNL-16688
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provide “best estimate case” (mean values) and “reasonable bounding case” (upper and lower bounds)
recharge rates for the main baseline soil types and vegetation covers. The upper-bound values refer to the
highest value for each soil and vegetation type, and lower-bound values refer to the lower 1 percentile of
lognormal distributions.
The recharge databases have been compiled and summarized in a Hanford Site database by geographic
area in terms of major baseline soil types and plant community (vegetation) for the following conditions
(PNNL-14702, Rev. 1; and PNNL-14725, Geographic and Operational Site Parameters List (GOSPL)
for Hanford Assessments, Rev. 1):
•
•
•
•
•

No vegetation
Cheatgrass
Young shrub-steppe assemblage
Mature shrub-steppe assemblage
Surface barrier

Field measurements provide the basis for “no vegetation,” “mature shrub-steppe,” and surface barrier
recharge rates. The recharge rates assigned to “cheatgrass” are 50 percent of the “no vegetation” values
for similar soil types. “Best estimate” recharge rate values for post-remediation recharge classes include
values for the short-term, post-remediation transitional recovery period (e.g., 30 years); barriers; and final
post-remediation long-term recharge values (PNNL-14725, Rev. 1). The recharge rates assigned to
“young shrub-steppe” are two times the “mature shrub-steppe” values. The transition period from the
young shrub-steppe to the mature shrub steppe community is assumed to require 30 years. After 30 years,
the recharge rate is assumed to decrease to the value representative of mature shrub steppe vegetation.
Data quantifying the change in recharge rate during the transitory phase as vegetation reestablishes on
former waste sites at the Hanford Site are not available. However, the net effect on long-term recharge
can be estimated. The recharge rate in newly planted ground is expected to be high initially and rapidly
decreases over time as the plant community becomes established, because the presence of any vegetation
reduces infiltration. Precise recharge rate values at any given time during the period of reestablishment
are uncertain, but are primarily within the range of recharge values for shallow-rooted plant conditions
and mature shrub-steppe plant conditions. The values are definitely expected to be less than the rate
during operations when measures were taken to prevent vegetation growth on the waste site soils. In the
context of net recharge rates over periods of hundreds to thousands of years, the variations in recharge
rate over initial transition/recovery periods of months to years is not expected to have a significant impact
on long-term post-remediation recharge rates.
The results of previous and new model simulations used to estimate recharge rates for several soil and
plant conditions, including Rupert sand with different vegetation covers, are provided in PNNL-16688.
Incorporating 41-year and 50-year weather records obtained from the Hanford Meteorological Station, the
model results indicate that the recharge rate for mature shrub-steppe vegetation on Rupert sand is 2.2 and
1.9 mm/yr, respectively, which is consistent with the measured data that indicate the long-term recharge
measures between 0.26 and 4 mm/yr. The model results included a sensitivity case that decreased the leaf
area index of the shrubs (dimensionless parameter) from the base case value of 0.25 to 0.1. This leaf area
index of the shrubs could be considered representative of young shrub-steppe vegetation. The estimated
recharge increased to 5.6 mm/yr, which is about three times the comparably calculated long-term rate, but
less than two times the highest overall “mature shrub-steppe” value.
The guidelines (PNNL-14702, Rev. 1; PNNL-17841), the recharge data packages (e.g., PNNL-13033;
PNNL-14744; PNNL-16688), and the Geographic and Operational Site Parameters List (GOSPL) for
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Hanford Assessments (PNNL-14725, Rev. 1) facilitate the identification and selection of the most
appropriate site-specific recharge rates for surface soil conditions for use in vadose zone modeling. Soil
conditions and recharge estimates were derived from a suite of available field data and computer
simulation results (PNNL-13033; PNNL-14702, Rev. 1; PNNL-16688; PNNL-17841). These data and
interpretations provide estimates of site-specific recharge rates for the Hanford Site. The basis for these
estimates meets or exceeds the criteria for applications to environmental regulatory and risk assessment
modeling, and also meets or exceeds the requirements of WAC 173-340-747(8)(b)(vii), “Deriving Soil
Concentrations for Ground Water Protection,” for estimating recharge in Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act of 1976 applications or for applications as applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirements in CERCLA activities.

B1.2.5.3 Assumptions and Impact on Results
The primary assumptions associated with the use of recharge rate values concern those values associated
with future post-remediation conditions. These assumptions include:
•

A transition period from “young shrub-steppe” to “mature
shrub-steppe” will be up to 30 years.

•

“Mature shrub-steppe” vegetation will reclaim the surface during
that 30 year period.

•

The recharge rate after the transition period will revert to the
“mature shrub-steppe” value.

Sorption
The process by which chemical or
radioactive contaminants are attached to
soil, rock or minerals, thus retarding
their rate of migration in groundwater.
The opposite effect of contaminants that
are attached to soil, rock or minerals
detaching to migrate in groundwater is
called desorption. The concentrations in
the soil and the groundwater are
generally assumed to be in equilibrium,
with an equilibrium constant called the
distribution coefficient or Kd. The Kd is
represented by the mass of sorbed
contaminant per unit mass of soil
divided by the mass of contaminant in
solution per unit volume of solution.
If the units of contaminant are in
micrograms (μg), then this is equivalent
to μg contaminant/kg of soil/μg
contaminant/L water or L/kg). Zero Kds
imply the contaminant migrates with the
average velocity of the groundwater,
i.e., are not retarded.

The transition period from the young shrub steppe to the mature
shrub steppe community is assumed to require up to 30 years; the
assumption of a 30-year transition period is included in, and adopted
from PNNL-14702, Rev. 1. Big sagebrush grows rapidly and seedling
survival is high for seed collections planted in a habitat similar to that
of the parent population (FEIS database, 1999). Data collected at the
Hanford Site and other arid regions indicate that 30 years is ample
time to reestablish a mature shrub-steppe community and achieve the
associated reduction in recharge rate. Results of revegetated waste
site monitoring at the Hanford Site indicate that sagebrush and other
native plant species often reclaim the land within 5 years of planting
or seeding (BHI-01745, Environmental Restoration Contractor
Revegetation Monitoring Report; and WCH-223, River Corridor
Closure Contractor Revegetation and Mitigation Monitoring Report). Portions of the older Phase 1
sections of the Solid Waste Landfill, covered with soil from trench excavations during operations through
1982, show signs of natural plant succession towards a typical sage/steppe community.
At the Prototype Hanford Barrier, the evapotranspiration data and the contrast between the drainage
monitoring results from the soil and plant covered plots and the unvegetated barrier side slopes indicate
that the plant community there began working almost immediately to transpire water and reduce recharge.
Because the waste site land will remain under institutional control for the near future, progress of the
revegetation can be monitored.
Efforts to restore the land can be revisited or augmented if results of the monitoring indicate that such
measures are necessary.
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While there are no measurements of recharge available for transitory “young shrub-steppe” vegetation
conditions on revegetated former waste sites, data collected from the Prototype Hanford Barrier in
200 East Area provide a reasonable analogue for likely remediation processes and subsequent
development of indigenous stable plant communities. At the Prototype Hanford Barrier, sagebrush and
other indigenous plant species were planted and recharge through the covered surface has been monitored
for more than a decade. These collected data indicate that the sagebrush community functions very soon
after planting. During the 13-year monitoring period from October 1994 through September 2007, when
precipitation totaled 2,370.58 mm (93.33 in.) and averaged 182.4 mm (7.18 in.)/yr, cumulative drainage
from the four soil and plant-covered plots has measured 0.45 mm (0.02 in.), averaging 0.03 mm
(0.001 in.)/yr (PNNL-17176). The irrigated half of the barrier received three simulated 1000-year return
storm events during the treatability test, and has received a total of 3,039.13 mm (119.7 in.) during the
13-year monitoring period (PNNL-17176). This quantity of water represents more than five times the
600 mm (23.6 in.) storage capacity of the barrier silt loam. The fact that so little water drained from the
plant-covered plots indicates that the young community of sagebrush is already functioning effectively to
transpire water from the subsurface and reduce possible recharge.
Most remediation activities at the Hanford Site include the effort to accelerate returning the land to its
natural vegetative conditions (e.g. BHI-00971, Revegetation Manual for the Environmental Restoration
Contractor). There is ample evidence that revegetation of the disturbed land at the Hanford Site occurs,
both with and without human intervention. Sagebrush planted in 1995 dominates the shrub cover of the
Prototype Hanford Barrier and is reproducing (PNNL-17176, 200-BP-1 Prototype Hanford Barrier
Annual Monitoring Report for Fiscal Years 2005 Through 2007). The barrier has been closely monitored
since its construction, and PNNL-17176 presents the results of the monitoring from FY 2004 through
FY 2007, including a description of the vegetation. The species richness of the plant community on the
Prototype Hanford Barrier has dropped from 35 in 1997 to 12 in 2007. The reestablishment and
dominance of A. tridentata on the surface may continue to reduce the variety of species on the surface.
In late September 2008, half of the Hanford Prototype Barrier was burned under controlled conditions. In
addition to post-fire barrier performance monitoring other objectives of the post-fire study include:
monitoring of plant succession/recovery, erosion, and runoff. In 2010, species diversity increased from
15 species (pre-burn) to 24 species (burned).
Even without human intervention, Rupert sand with a mature shrub-steppe assemblage is expected to
become the dominant surface soil type at the remediated sites. Rupert sand developed naturally under
grass, sagebrush, and hopsage in coarse sandy alluvial deposits, and is the most prevalent naturally
occurring soil type in both of the 200 Area (PNNL-16688). The remediation strategies include
reintroducing loamy sand topsoil, if necessary, and native plants such as big basin sagebrush
(Artemisia tridentata tridentata) to accelerate reclamation of the land. Land reclamation is common
practice in Washington, and with it comes the expectation that recharge through the vadose zone at
remediated sites will return to the same value as the neighboring undisturbed land.
The recharge conceptual model component typically has a large impact on the results, especially with
respect to long-term recharge rates such as those associated with post-remediation conditions. The
groundwater concentration depends on the flux rate of the contaminant into the groundwater, which
depends on the recharge entering the aquifer. Changes in the recharge rate, applied at ground surface in
the model, require some duration of time for the perturbation to affect the flux rate of water from the
vadose zone to the aquifer. DOE/ORP-2005-01 evaluated several recharge sensitivity cases and noted that
increased or decreased recharge increased or decreased the peak concentration.
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B1.2.6 Geochemical and Sorption Conceptual Model Component
Geochemical conceptual models provide a technical basis for understanding and describing the primary
geochemical behaviors of contaminants in the vadose zone as well as the sorptive capacity of the geologic
materials through which those contaminants are interrupted.

B1.2.6.1 Rationale and Basis
The geochemical and sorption conceptual model in vadose zone systems primarily concern the release
and retardation of contaminants associated with their transport from the vadose zone sources to
groundwater. This concept involves the dynamic interaction of contaminants with the geologic and
transport media in the context of their physical and chemical environments and mass transport processes.
The fate and transport of contaminants in the Hanford Site vadose zone system primarily involves porous
media transport of recharge water through clastic sediments.

B1.2.6.2 Features, Events, and Processes
The relevant geochemical process includes equilibrium behaviors (e.g., adsorption/desorption
(ion exchange), surface complexation, precipitation/dissolution, oxidation/reduction), kinetically
controlled and/or moderated mass transport (e.g., diffusion), or combinations of these and/or other
processes (e.g., colloid-facilitated transport, anion exclusion).
System-wide and site-specific geochemical behaviors of contaminants at the Hanford Site have also been
documented in numerous investigations and project reports, as follows:
•

EPA, 1999, White Paper on the Nature and Scope of Issues on Adoption of Model Use
Acceptability Guidance

•

EPA 402-R-04-002C, Understanding Variation in Partition coefficient, Kd, Values, Volume III:
Review of Geochemistry and Available Kd Values for Americium, Arsenic, Curium, Iodine,
Neptunium, Radium, and Technetium

•

PNNL-13037, Geochemical Data Package for the Hanford Immobilized Low-Activity Tank Waste
Performance Assessment (ILAW PA), Rev. 1

•

PNNL-13037, Geochemical Data Package for the Hanford Immobilized Low-Activity Tank Waste
Performance Assessment (ILAW PA), Rev. 2

•

PNNL-17031, A Site Wide Perspective on Uranium Geochemistry at the Hanford Site

•

PNL-8889, Solid-Waste Leach Characteristics and Contaminant-Sediment Interactions, Volume 1:
Batch Leach and Adsorption Tests and Sediment Characterization

•

PNL-10722, Solid Waste Leach Characteristics and Contaminant-Sediment Interactions Volume 2:
Contaminant Transport Under Unsaturated Moisture Contents

•

PNL-10379, Distribution Coefficient Values Describing Iodine, Neptunium, Selenium, Technetium,
and Uranium Sorption to Hanford Sediments

•

PNNL-11485, Radionuclide Adsorption Distribution Coefficients Measured in Hanford Sediments for
the Low Level Waste Performance Assessment Project

•

PNNL-11966, Radionuclide Distribution Coefficients for Sediments Collected from Borehole
299-E17-21: Final Report for Subtask 1a
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•

PNNL-13895, Hanford Contaminant Distribution Coefficient Database and Users Guide

•

PNNL-15502, Characterization of 200-UP-1 Aquifer Sediments and Results of Sorption-Desorption
Tests Using Spiked Uncontaminated Groundwater

•

PNNL-15121, Uranium Geochemistry in Vadose Zone and Aquifer Sediments from the 300 Area
Uranium Plume

•

PNNL-16100, Adsorption of Carbon Tetrachloride to Sediments from the UP-1 Operable Unit

•

PNNL-17154. Geochemical Characterization Data Package for the Vadose Zone in the Single-Shell
Tank Waste Management Areas at the Hanford Site

•

PNNL-18564, Selection and Traceability of Parameters to Support Hanford-Specific RESRAD
Analyses Fiscal Year 2008 Status Report

•

Liu et al., 2004, “Dissolution of Uranyl Microprecipitates in Subsurface Sediments at Hanford Site”

•

Dong et al., 2005, “Influence of Calcite and Dissolved Calcium on U(VI) Sorption to a Hanford
Subsurface Sediment”

•

Qafoku et al., 2005a, “Kinetic Desorption and Sorption of U(VI) During Reactive Transport in
a Contaminated Hanford Sediment”

•

Qafoku et al., 2005b, “Advective Desorption of U(VI) from TX-104 Sediments”

•

Liu et al., 2006, “Microscopic Reactive Diffusion of Uranium in the Contaminated Sediments at
Hanford, United States”

•

Liu et al., 2008, “Scale-dependent Desorption of Uranium from Contaminated Subsurface Sediments”

•

Ilton et al., 2008, “Advective Removal of Intraparticle Uranium from Contaminated Vadose Zone
Sediments, Hanford, USA”

•

McKinley et al., 2006, “Microscale Controls on the Fate of Contaminant Uranium in the Vadose
Zone, Hanford Site, Washington”

•

McKinley et al., 2007, “Geochemical Controls on Contaminant Uranium in Vadose Hanford
Formation Sediments at the 200 Area and 300 Area, Hanford Site, Washington”

•

Wellman et al., 2008, “Advective Desorption of Uranium (VI) from Contaminated Hanford Vadose
Zone Sediments under Saturated and Unsaturated Conditions”

•

PNNL-17674, Geochemical Characterization of Chromate Contamination in the 100 Area Vadose
Zone at the Hanford Site

Contaminant retardation and release in most fate and transport models have been described in terms of
equilibrium process. The mathematical description most commonly used to describe equilibrium
processes is the Kd–based partitioning and/or surface complexation constructs. In the equilibrium
Kd construct, aqueous contaminant concentrations (caq) are considered to be proportional to the solid
concentrations (cs) of solid phases (e.g., surface coatings, complexes, etc.) in the proportions defined by
an effective equilibrium partition (distribution) coefficient (Kd) between solid and aqueous phases
(i.e., Kd = cs/caq). Various Kd isotherm models (e.g., linear, Freundlich, Langmuir isotherms) have been
developed to address the manner in which Kd values may vary with the chemical composition of the
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system. Linear isotherm behavior, for example, is a construct in which the ratio between the solid and
aqueous (cs and caq) concentrations (Kd) is considered to be unaffected by solute concentration, so that the
cs/caq ratio (Kd) is, therefore, linear (i.e., constant). The linear adsorption isotherm or constant Kd approach
has also been determined by subject matter experts to be a useful and practical approach for modeling
contaminant adsorption for scoping and performance and risk assessments for chemical environments that
are not extreme, as documented in the following:
•

PNNL-14576, Applicability of the Linear Sorption Isotherm Model to Represent Contaminant
Transport Processes in Site-Wide Performance Assessments

•

Serne et al., 2006, “Applicability of the Linear Sorption Isotherm Model (Constant Kd) to Represent
Contaminant Transport Processes in Hanford Site Performance Assessments”

•

PNNL-17031, A Site Wide Perspective on Uranium Geochemistry at the Hanford Site

Geochemical conceptual model for most model applications serve as the basis for the selection of
appropriate effective Kd values, which are derived from laboratory measurements. The selection of
appropriate Kd values is generally based on: (1) the contaminant, (2) the geologic sorbent material, and
(3) the chemical environment. Measured Kd values are contaminant (species)-specific, and for some
contaminants, the values can vary with type of geologic material (e.g., mineralogy), and the chemical
conditions of the environment (e.g., pH). The literature contains contaminant-specific Kd values that have
been determined for various categories of geologic materials, and values determined for many
site-specific geologic materials and geochemical conditions. Most measured Kd values in the literature
represent adsorption Kd values determined using batch and/or dynamic column tests. Although desorption
Kd values are commonly larger than adsorption Kd values, fewer desorption Kd values have been measured
because they can be more difficult and/or time consuming to measure. Thus, adsorption Kd values are
most commonly used to describe both adsorption and desorption behaviors in most alternative fate and
transport models.
Appropriate Kd values should be selected from the range of representative values reported in the literature.
The Kd values in the Hanford Site contaminant Kd database are the most comprehensive and the most
reliable compilation of values for use at the Hanford Site because they represent values measured multiple
times, preferably in separate studies with suspect outliers excluded from consideration (PNNL-13895).
This database contains about 90 percent of the existing Hanford Site-specific data on most contaminant
Kd is applicable to sediment and related materials in the vadose zone and groundwater at the Hanford Site.
It includes documentation of the following:
•

Contaminant concentrations in the solution phase and solid phase

•

Sediment mineralogy

•

Physical properties

•

Experimental procedures used

•

Availability of the original reference

•

Availability of sediment characterization data

•

Comprehensive bibliography of published documents containing useful Kd data applicable to the
Hanford Site

•

Ratings and evaluations of the data in terms of quality of documentation for each value
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Guidelines are available to assist users in selecting appropriate Kd values from the Hanford Site Kd
database (PNNL-13895). The Kd values for a given COC can be selected on the basis of geographic
location, site-specific area designation, specific waste sites, the stratigraphic units within the area of
interest, waste site type (operations), waste chemistry group, and source categories (PNNL-14702, Rev. 0;
PNNL-14725, Geographic and Operational Site Parameters List (GOSPL) for the 2004 Composite
Analysis, Rev. 0; and PNNL-14725, Rev. 1). Although some Kd measurements are only applicable to the
specific set of conditions in which they were measured, they are still representative as long as conditions
being modeled are comparable to those of Kd measurements (PNNL-13037, Rev. 1 and Rev. 2). Best
estimate, minimum, and maximum Kd values have been projected based on data distributions from the
Hanford Site Kd database. In cases of sparse data, distributions were developed from the best existing data
using professional judgment for the distribution construct.
The geochemistry conceptual model may also be used to accommodate new information and data relevant
to the understanding and quantification of contaminant behavior in the system of interest. Some of the
most significant new information relevant to the Hanford Site geochemical conceptual model concerns
new insight on the mechanisms by which some contaminants are released from the Hanford Site vadose
zone sediments.
It is indicated from the results of numerous studies conducted over the last several years that the release
mechanisms for some contaminants involve coupled equilibrium and kinetic processes from fast and slow
release sites, as documented in the following:
•

PNNL-17031, A Site Wide Perspective on Uranium Geochemistry at the Hanford Site

•

Liu et al., 2004, “Dissolution of Uranyl Microprecipitates in Subsurface Sediments at Hanford Site”

•

Qafoku et al., 2005a, “Kinetic Desorption and Sorption of U(VI) During Reactive Transport in
a Contaminated Hanford Sediment”

•

Qafoku et al., 2005b, “Advective Desorption of U(VI) from TX-104 Sediments”

•

Liu et al., 2006, “Microscopic Reactive Diffusion of Uranium in the Contaminated Sediments at
Hanford, United States”

•

Liu et al., 2008, “Scale-dependent Desorption of Uranium from Contaminated Subsurface Sediments”

•

Ilton et al., 2008, “Advective Removal of Intraparticle Uranium from Contaminated Vadose Zone
Sediments, Hanford, USA”

•

McKinley et al., 2006, “Microscale Controls on the Fate of Contaminant Uranium in the Vadose
Zone, Hanford Site, Washington”

•

Wellman et al., 2008, “Advective Desorption of Uranium (VI) from Contaminated Hanford Vadose
Zone Sediments under Saturated and Unsaturated Conditions”

•

PNNL-17674, Geochemical Characterization of Chromate Contamination in the 100 Area Vadose
Zone at the Hanford Site

The findings reported in this Hanford Site-specific scientific literature represent a refinement from the
manner in which contaminant release has been conceptually and mathematically described by equilibrium
processes alone. The importance of these findings is that the levels and rates of release are observed to be
significantly lower than the levels and rates of release predicted by models that utilize equilibrium
Kd-only constructs.
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These findings have significant implication for the geochemistry conceptual model including:
(1) diffusion-moderated dissolution, and (2) the availability and mass transfer of contaminants to the
advective flow domain. The release of contaminants from the dissolution of solid (contaminant) phases in
porous media, where they exist, may not necessarily be controlled by equilibrium partitioning or
solubility limited behavior in dynamic transport systems. Rather, it is indicated that the release of some
contaminants from solid phases in the Hanford Site vadose zone is controlled by kinetically moderated
dissolution associated with the diffusion of contaminant solutes from solid to liquid phases (e.g., mineral
to solute), and/or inter-pore diffusion of solutes from pores to the advective flow domain. The
significance of these processes is that contaminant release from dissolution occurs more slowly and at
significantly lower concentrations than predicted for equilibrium solubility-based dissolution.
The above findings have important implications for the way that dissolved contaminants (as solutes) are
released from the source to contribute to leachate compositions. In equilibrium Kd-based models, all of
the contaminant mass is considered to be available for reaction (e.g., partitioning) and mass transport
within the advective flow domain. However, contaminants in isolated pore spaces are not available to
contribute to mass transfer in the advective transport pathway (i.e., are non-labile). The effective release
of contaminant fractions associated with the inter-pore diffusion of solutes from pore spaces with limited
connectivity to, and/or communication with the advective flow domain, is controlled by kinetic mass
transfer processes such as diffusion. Thus, contaminants in isolated and/or limited connectivity pore
spaces can result in effectively lower leachate concentrations and release rates than predicted by Kd-based
models, even for contaminants generally regarded as highly mobile. The significance of these processes
also becomes greater as sediments in the vadose zone drain and desaturate (Qafoku et al., 2005b). This
can result in an increase in higher desorption Kd values and/or larger effective Kd values over time.
It is also important that the geochemistry conceptual model include the recognition that changes in the
physical and/or chemical environment may occur over time that affect contaminant release and/or
retardation. The geochemical environment in which contaminant deposition and adsorption originally
occurred can be altered over time due to the buffering capacity and other natural processes in the vadose
soils to mitigate the impacts of the waste discharges. The alterations, often referred to as sediment
“aging,” can also alter the physical and/or chemical processes that dominate the subsequent release,
retardation, and transport of the contaminant. Thus, the effective Kd values during contaminant
emplacement can differ significantly from those of the later effective desorption/release. In general,
effective Kd values tend to increase due to the effects of sediment aging.
Three of the most commonly evaluated COCs for the groundwater protection pathway include nitrate,
technetium-99 (Tc-99), and uranium. A synopsis of the general geochemical characteristics of these three
COCs in pertaining to fate and transport in the Hanford Site vadose zone soils is provided below. The
synopsis includes the technical basis and rationale regarding the contaminant behavior conceptual models
and the selection of Kd values for these contaminants in the protection of groundwater pathway (refer to
Chapter 4).
Nitrate. Nitrate is one of the most widespread contaminants associated with past Hanford Site operations.
It is highly mobile and does not precipitate or readily adsorb on minerals under the near-neutral or slightly
alkaline pH conditions common in Hanford Site sediment systems. As anions, their adsorption is expected
to be high under acidic conditions, decrease with increasing pH values, and be essentially zero in basic
pH conditions. Based on measurements of nitrate Kd values, PNNL-13895 concluded that nitrate
adsorption under most Hanford Site-relevant conditions is essentially zero (Kd = 0) within experimental
error. However, under some more acidic conditions, nitrate adsorption may be higher. There is yet,
insufficient information on effective Kd values associated with the contaminant fractions residing in pore
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spaces isolated from, or with limited connectivity to, the advective transport pathway to justify the use of
Kd values other than zero for this contaminant.
Technetium-99. Of the several technetium isotopes produced as fission products in nuclear reactors, only
Tc-99 is a potential hazard at U.S. Department of Energy defense waste sites because of the specific
activity and long half-life (2.11 × 105 years) of this isotope (EPA 402-R-04-002C). The most stable and
characteristic oxidation state of technetium in slightly acid, neutral, or basic aqueous solutions in
equilibrium with the atmosphere is pertechnetate ion (TcO4 -) in which technetium is in the +7 oxidation
state (Hanke et al., 1986, “Properties and Solubility of Technetium Dioxide”). The adsorption of
technetium(VII) oxyanion TcO4 - is expected to be very low to zero, with Kd values of approximately
0 mL/g at near-neutral and basic pH conditions and increasing when pH values decrease to less than 5.
PNNL-13895 compiled the Kd values measured from Hanford Site sediments for radionuclides and
contaminants of environmental concern to the vadose zone and groundwater. These compiled data,
(primarily from batch and column experiments, i.e., laboratory scale), indicate that technetium(VII)
adsorption is low under nearly all conditions relevant to the Hanford Site vadose zone and upper
unconfined aquifer, with Kd values ranging from zero (0) to a high of approximately 1 mL/g.
PNNL-13895 concludes that, under normal Hanford Site conditions, zero is the most appropriate Kd value
for technetium(VII), and 0.0 to 0.1 mL/g is the best estimate of the range for technetium(VI) Kd values.
There is insufficient information on effective Kd values associated with the contaminant fractions residing
in pore spaces isolated from, or with limited connectivity to the advective transport pathway, to justify the
use of Kd values other than zero for this contaminant.
Uranium. The contaminant behavior conceptual model for uranium is a function of the complexities of
observed uranium geochemical behavior in the Hanford Site vadose zone from Hanford Site-specific
laboratory and field studies. In studies conducted at the Hanford Site, uranium is found primarily in
the +6 valence state which is also the most mobile species (PNNL-14022; RPP-10098). The geochemical
behavior of uranium has been investigated in sorption, precipitation, and solubility controlled release and
retardation experiments with Hanford Site vadose zone materials. However, the quantitative description
of contaminant release and retardation in alternative fate and transport models have primarily included
only reversible equilibrium processes (e.g., adsorption and desorption) and parameter values. The
consideration of kinetically controlled release processes, solubility-controlled dissolution and
precipitation, kinetically mitigated dissolution, or coupled processes have generally not been incorporated
into the conceptual models quantitatively as mathematical expressions, or in terms of effectively
bounding Kd values.
The dissolved concentrations of uranium(VI) beyond the very near-field have generally been presumed to
be controlled by adsorption processes in the Hanford Site vadose zone (sediments) and unconfined aquifer
system (PNNL-13037, Rev. 1). The selection of appropriate Kd values is dependent on disposal chemistry,
soil type, pH, chemistry of the leachate/porewater, and the concentration of dissolved carbonate/
bicarbonate in solution. Uranium(VI) has been found to range from highly mobile to highly immobile
behavior in the Hanford Site vadose zone depending on the combination of geochemical conditions. In the
presence of alkaline, bicarbonate-rich waste streams, uranium(VI) exists as strong aqueous anionic
uranium(VI) complexes that do not readily adsorb to the naturally negatively charged Hanford Site
sediments at neutral-to-alkaline pH conditions. Under mildly alkaline conditions, aqueous uranyl
carbonate species may adsorb onto reactive surfaces present in soil minerals (Bargar et al., 1999,
“Spectroscopic Confirmation of Uranium(VI)-Carbonato Adsorption Complexes on Hematite”), soils
(Duff and Amrhein, 1996), and sediments (Qafoku et al., 2005b).
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Over 90 percent of the uranium(VI) adsorption Kd values for low impact sites in the Hanford Site Kd
database are between values of 0.6 and 4.0 mL/g (PNNL-11966, and PNNL-13037, Rev. 1, Rev. 2).
The value of 0.6 mL/g is commonly used because it represents the conservative (lowest) uranium Kd
values for the Hanford Site low salt/near neutral/low impact waste site conditions (PNNL-11966). The
value 0.6 mL/g (±0.1 mL/g) from batch experiments was also recommended for Hanford Site sediments
dominated by sand-sized particles (PNNL-11800, Addendum to Composite Analysis for Low-Level Waste
Disposal in the 200 Area Plateau of the Hanford Site). This value was also the median value of
13 Hanford Site sorption values for uranium (PNNL-10379). However, this value is significantly lower
than most experimentally determined desorption Kd values, which range to values greater than 400 mL/g
(Qafoku et al., 2005b; Dong et al., 2005; PNNL-17031; and PNNL-17163, Characterization of Direct
Push Vadose Zone Sediments from the 241-U Single-Shell Tank Farm).
The Kd values selected for modeling purposes are often the lowest, or close to the lowest value within the
measured range for the sake of conservatism (PNNL-13037, Rev. 1). For vadose zone modeling, this
conservative approach results in overestimating the mass transport of the contaminants, which can lead to
the selection of overly conservative remedial actions. The linear adsorption (Kd model) approach has been
shown to conservatively describe contaminant retardation behavior observed in the laboratory for
Hanford Site sediment sorbents under most circumstances involving far-field and/or low-impact sites
where geochemical conditions remain fairly constant and contaminant loading of adsorption sites is
low (PNNL-13895).
Studies of the release of uranium(VI) in a variety of uranium-contaminated sediments from the
Hanford Site vadose zone indicate that the contaminant release mechanisms involve coupled equilibrium
and kinetic processes from fast and slow release sites, referred to as dual domain release behavior. Dual
domain release behavior appears to best describe the release of contaminants such as uranium(VI)
throughout the Hanford Site vadose zone for many, if not most, site conditions. Dual domain release
differs from equilibrium-only based models in that: (1) only a fraction of uranium(VI) is effectively
released by faster equilibrium-controlled (desorption) processes; (2) the majority of uranium(VI) is
generally released by slower diffusion-limited kinetically-controlled release; and, (3) not all
contamination is necessarily “releasable” to recharge waters. Slower kinetically-controlled release often
appears to be the dominant process; that it is even more pronounced for unsaturated release conditions
and for very fine sediments such as the calcareous silty unit of the Cold Creek formation, and silty facies
or interstitial material of the Hanford formation.
These factors tend to produce actual uranium(VI) releases with the effective release behavior of less
mobile contaminants. Until alternative fate and transport models can incorporate dual domain release
behavior into predictive modeling, vadose zone modeling utilizing only equilibrium Kd-based constructs
should be recognized as over-predicting maximum observed uranium(VI) leachate (peak) concentrations
and groundwater impacts. The maximum observed leachate concentrations predicted using a uranium(VI)
Kd values of 0.6 mL/g in a Kd-based model are as much as 20 times to greater than 1,000 times greater
than those observed to be released by dual domain behavior (for unsaturated conditions), as documented
in the following:
•

PNNL-17031, A Site Wide Perspective on Uranium Geochemistry at the Hanford Site

•

Liu et al., 2004, “Dissolution of Uranyl Microprecipitates in Subsurface Sediments at Hanford Site”

•

Liu et al., 2006, “Microscopic Reactive Diffusion of Uranium in the Contaminated Sediments at
Hanford, United States”

•

Liu et al., 2008, “Scale-dependent Desorption of Uranium from Contaminated Subsurface Sediments”
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•

Qafoku et al., 2005a, “Kinetic Desorption and Sorption of U(VI) During Reactive Transport in
a Contaminated Hanford Sediment”

•

Qafoku et al., 2005b, “Advective Desorption of U(VI) from TX-104 Sediments”

•

Wellman et al., 2008, “Advective Desorption of Uranium (VI) from Contaminated Hanford Vadose
Zone Sediments under Saturated and Unsaturated Conditions”

•

PNNL-17674, Geochemical Characterization of Chromate Contamination in the 100 Area Vadose
Zone at the Hanford Site

Effective uranium Kd values ranging from 20 to greater than 600 mL/g would be required in Kd-based
models to produce the observed maximum uranium(VI) concentrations in leachates released from
Hanford Site vadose zone sediments in laboratory tests. Thus, the use of equilibrium Kd-based models,
and the use of uranium adsorption Kd values for effective Kd values (e.g., uranium(VI) Kd values less
than 1.0) results in a conservative bias of as much as one to three orders of magnitude. These relationships
can serve as a basis for the quantification of conservatism in uncertainty assessments.
Precipitation and co-precipitation processes are also important for uranium(VI) under some
environmental conditions. Dissolved calcium uranyl carbonate complex has an important effect on the
geochemical behavior of uranium(VI) in calcium-rich aqueous systems at near-neutral to basic pH
conditions. Characterization studies at the Hanford, Fernald, Oak Ridge, and Savannah River sites
indicate that uranium-containing minerals or co-precipitates may be present in sediments and soils
contaminated from disposal or spills of uranium-containing liquid wastes, as cited in the
following documents:
•

Delegard et al., 1986, “Characterization and Anion Exchange Removal of Uranium from Hanford
Ground Water”

•

PNNL-14022, 300 Area Uranium Leach and Adsorption Project

•

RPP-10098, Field Investigation Report for Waste Management Area B-BX-BY

•

Catalano et al., 2004, “Spectroscopic and Diffraction Study of Uranium Speciation in Contaminated
Vadose Zone Sediments from the Hanford Site, Washington State”

•

Buck et al., 1994, “Distribution of Uranium-Bearing Phases in Soils from Fernald”

•

Morris et al., 1996, “Speciation of Uranium in Fernald Soils by Molecular Spectroscopic Methods:
Characterization of Untreated Soils”

•

Roh et al., 2000, “Physicochemical and Mineralogical Characterization of
Uranium-Contaminated Soils”

•

Bertsch et al., 1994, “In Situ Chemical Speciation of Uranium in Soils and Sediments by Micro
X-Ray Absorption Spectroscopy”

•

Hunter and Bertsch, 1998, “In Situ Examination of Uranium Contaminated Soil Particles by
Micro-X-Ray Absorption and Micro-Fluorescence Spectroscopies”

Recent studies of uranium(VI) dissolution in contaminated Hanford Site sediments containing
uranyl-silicate mineralization show that the dissolution process is a pseudo first-order rate kinetic process
characterized by an initial fast rate, and reaching constant concentration solubility-controlled release after
periods of 30 to 200 days. The rate and extent of uranium dissolution is dependent on the pH, electrolyte
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(i.e., pore water) composition, and bicarbonate/carbonate concentration. Initial kinetic reaction rates were
observed to be slower, and uranium concentrations lower for release from calcareous sediments. These
results were caused by rapid dissolution of the uranyl silicates from grain surfaces and cavities, with
dissolution kinetics of the precipitated uranyl minerals regulating the slow release (Liu et al., 2004).
The solubility of uranium(VI) was observed to decrease significantly as pore/leachate water compositions
become increasingly equilibrated by interaction with the vadose zone sediments (solubilities are greater
than five times higher in calcite-saturated deionized water than in calcite-saturated, sodium- and
silicon-rich electrolytes) (Qafoku et al., 2005a and 2005b). Surface secondary uranium mineralization in
the deep vadose zone sediments has been found to extend to groundwater in some cases.

B1.2.6.3 Assumptions and Impact on Results
The empirical equilibrium-based Kd construct is assumed to be appropriate for use in Hanford Site vadose
zone modeling applications. The use of the linear isotherm (constant Kd model) is assumed to be generally
applicable when the COC is present at low concentrations, the geochemical environment being modeled
is not affected by large spatial or temporal changes, and the amount of the contaminant of interest is not
so large as to force the adsorption isotherm to become non-linear (PNNL-17031). The utility of the
empirical linear adsorption model or Kd approach is that it is a simple, useful, and generally practical
approach for modeling contaminant adsorption and transport in geologic systems. It also serves as a
means of balancing the goals of model adequacy with that of using the simplest model possible to meet
the objectives of the modeling. Additionally, a considerable database is available for Hanford
Site-specific Kd values measured under a variety of conditions (PNNL-13895).
PNNL-13037, Rev. 1 and Rev. 2, and PNNL-17031 summarize the key attributes and shortcomings of the
empirical construct and mechanistic models for application to vadose zone and groundwater modeling at
the Hanford Site.
The Kd values used in alternative fate and transport models are effective Kd values representing the
effective combinations of processes contributing to the overall contaminant retardation and/or release
behavior. The selection of measured contaminant-specific Kd values from the Hanford Site Kd data base
(PNNL-13895) primarily represent adsorption Kd values, which are recognized to be generally smaller
than measured desorption Kd values. Adsorption Kd values for uranium are also significantly smaller than
the maximum leachate concentrations observed to be released in laboratory tests on contaminated
sediments. The use of models based on equilibrium (Kd) constructs alone, and the use of adsorption Kd
values for effective Kd values results in a conservative bias for uranium fate and transport predictions, and
possibly other contaminants as well.

B1.2.7 Groundwater Domain Conceptual Model Component
The groundwater domain conceptual model component contains information about the Hanford Site
aquifers possibly impacted by vadose zone contamination. This information includes geologic and
hydrogeologic descriptions, measurements of water table elevations and hydraulic gradients, and the
hydraulic properties that describe fluid transport characteristics. Typically, it is within the groundwater
domain that contaminant concentrations are calculated to determine if site conditions are protective of
groundwater. These concentrations effectively define the dilution of the contaminant transported from the
vadose zone and mixed in some saturated thickness of permeable features of the water table.

B1.2.7.1 Rationale and Basis
Establishing soil cleanup goals for the protection of groundwater pathway includes the mixing of the
vadose zone contamination with groundwater in the underlying aquifer. The resulting contaminant
concentration in groundwater provides the basis for the evaluation of soil cleanup goals. In addition to
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local groundwater contamination concerns, the aquifer system provides a possible pathway for transport
of contaminants to offsite receptors. The groundwater conceptual model includes the uppermost
unconfined aquifer system that exists within Ringold Formation and Hanford formation sediments.
Similar to the Hanford Site’s geology, the groundwater and aquifer system have been studied extensively
throughout the Hanford Site’s operational history (USGS-WP-7, Geologic and Hydrologic Features of
the Richland Area, Washington, Relevant to Disposal of Waste at the Hanford Operations Office of the
Atomic Energy Commission). The system was studied with renewed interest after contamination
associated with crib discharges was discovered in groundwater outside of the 200 Area (HW-43149,
Earth Sciences’ Waste Disposal Monitoring Activities Summary, January, 1956; and HW-60601, Aquifer
Characteristics and Ground-Water Movement at Hanford).
Most recently, PNNL-14753, Groundwater Data Package for Hanford Assessments; PNL-10886,
Development of a Three-Dimensional Ground-Water Model of the Hanford Site Unconfined Aquifer
System: FY 1995 Status Report; and PNL-10195, Three-Dimensional Conceptual Model for the Hanford
Site Unconfined Aquifer System: FY 1994 Status Report, have provided summaries of Hanford Site
geologic and hydrologic data for the unconfined aquifer system. Other documents that provide the basis
for the hydrogeologic interpretations of the 100, 200, and 300 Areas of the Hanford Site include
the following:
•

WHC-SD-EN-TI-008, Geologic Setting of the 200 West Area: An Update

•

WHC-SD-EN-TI-011, Geology of the Northern Part of the Hanford Site: An Outline of Data Sources
and the Geologic Setting of the 100 Areas

•

WHC-SD-EN-TI-012, Geologic Setting of the 200 East Area: An Update

•

WHC-SD-EN-TI-132, Geologic Setting of the 100-HR-3 Operable Unit, Hanford Site,
South-Central Washington

•

WHC-SD-EN-TI-133, Geology of the 100-B/C Area, Hanford Site, South-Central Washington

•

WHC-SD-EN-TI-155, Geology of the 100-K Area, Hanford Site, South-Central Washington

•

WHC-SD-EN-EV-027, Hydrogeology of 100-N Area

•

WHC-SE-EN-TI-052, Phase I Hydrogeologic Summary of the 300-FF-5 Operable Unit, 300 Area

•

WHC-SD-EN-TI-014, Hydrogeologic Model of the 200 West Groundwater Aggregate Area

•

WHC-SD-EN-TI-019, Hydrogeologic Model for the 200 East Groundwater Aggregate Area

B1.2.7.2 Features, Events, and Processes
Groundwater in the unconfined aquifer at the Hanford Site generally flows from the west and discharges
into the Columbia River. Some northerly flow occurs through the gap between and to the north of
Gable Mountain and Gable Butte and another gap west of Gable Butte. Anthropogenic discharge resulting
from Hanford Site operations has locally altered the regional flow regime. Because of the cessation of
large operational liquid discharges to the ground, the water table in the Central Plateau is expected to
continue to decline for more than 100 years, according to the most recent estimates (PNNL-14753).
The saturated thickness of the unconfined aquifer on the Hanford Site ranges from zero (where basalt
ridges associated with Gable Mountain and Gable Butte extend above the water table) to greater than
61 m (200 ft) around the 200 West Area. Depth to the water table ranges from less than 0.3 m (1 ft) near
the Columbia River to more than 100 m (330 ft) near the 200 Area (PNL-10886). Perched water table
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conditions, caused by the liquid discharges to the surface, have been encountered in sediments (i.e., CCu)
above the unconfined aquifer in the 200 West Area (WHC-MR-0206, Borehole Completion Data
Package for the 216-S-10 Ditch and Pond; and PNL-8597, Refined Conceptual Model for the Volatile
Organic Compounds-Arid Integrated Demonstration and 200 West Area Carbon Tetrachloride Expedited
Response Action).
PNNL-14753 identifies eight distinct hydrogeologic units comprising the Hanford Site unconfined aquifer
system and provides a brief description of the units provided in BHI-00184, Miocene- to Pliocene-Aged
Suprabasalt Sediments of the Hanford Site, South-Central Washington:
•

Hanford formation gravel, sand, and silt (dominated by gravel and sand within the aquifer)

•

Coarse-grained multilithic facies of the CCu

•

Silt and clay facies of the Upper Ringold unit

•

Ringold gravel units E and C, also including sand facies of the Upper Ringold unit where it directly
overlies the other gravel units

•

Ringold fine-grained overbank and paleosol deposits that separate Ringold gravel units B and D in the
eastern part of the Hanford Site

•

Ringold gravel units B and D

•

Lower Ringold Mud unit

•

Ringold unit A, gravel and sand facies dominated by sand in the western part of the Pasco Basin

Figure B-2 presents the distribution of the different units as they occur at the estimated water table of
1944, which is assumed to represent steady-state conditions. For establishing soil cleanup goals, the
distribution from this figure is used to identify the aquifer unit for the specific area addressed by an
individual waste site-specific model, and the estimated water table of 1944 provides the basis for
estimating the hydraulic gradient. The groundwater conceptual model includes information (presented in
PNNL-14753) that describes the physical characteristics and transport parameters of the hydrologic
system (e.g., hydraulic conductivity, total porosity, effective porosity, dispersivity, and horizontal to
vertical and anisotropy).

B1.2.7.3 Assumptions and Impact on Results
Contamination from the vadose zone which enters the aquifer is expected to be diluted with the
groundwater by advective and dispersive processes. Concentrations calculated in the model for a specified
depth, elevation, or interval in the aquifer are assumed to be comparable to concentrations that would be
measured by sampling a well with a well screen at the same location. For purposes of calculation and to
minimize additional mixing due to dispersive processes, a uniform well screen interval of 5 m (16.4 ft) is
assumed. Because the model domain can extend beyond the edge of the waste site, the estimated
concentration in groundwater downgradient of the waste site can be calculated. However, for
two-dimensional vadose zone models, all flow and transport in the vadose zone and aquifer remains
confined within the two-dimensional cross section of the model.
The groundwater domain conceptual model component has a large impact on the results.
The groundwater concentration and risk results are proportional to the flow of water in the aquifer, as
determined by the hydraulic conductivity and hydraulic gradient because they directly affect the degree of
dilution expected in the contaminant plume.
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Note: Figure adapted from Figure 5-5 in PNNL-14753.

Figure B-2. Distribution of Hydrogeologic Units Present at the Water Table for 1944
(Pre-Hanford Site) Conditions

B1.3

Determination of Model Selection Attributes and Criteria

Table B-1 summarizes the principal FEPs within the conceptual model components identified as
important for vadose zone modeling at the Hanford Site. The following is an evaluation of these FEPs in
the consideration of the model complexity and type needed for the objectives of this modeling, as well as
the identification of the attributes and criteria for model selection.
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Table B-1. Principal FEPs Identified as Relevant for
Vadose Zone Fate and Transport Models at the Hanford Site
Conceptual Model Component
Model domain

Features, Events, and Processes
• Waste site type
• Surface topography
• Depth to water table
• Lateral/vertical extent of soil contamination

Geologic setting

• Soil type
• Geologic stratigraphy

Source term

• Discharge or release event
• Contaminant inventory
• Discharge chemistry
• Discharge volume
• Plume size and location
• Contaminant geochemical characteristics

Vadose zone hydrogeology and
contaminant transport

• Vadose zone hydrogeologic materials/conditions
• Fluid properties
• Matrix flow
• Preferential flow
• Decay
• Capillary fringe retention/drainage
• Advection
• Hydrodynamic
• Dispersion
• Diffusion
• Molecular

Infiltration and recharge

• Infiltration
• Recharge
• Drainage

Geochemistry/sorption

• Sorption
• Desorption

Groundwater domain

• Groundwater hydrogeology and geochemistry
• Aquifer characteristics
• Groundwater flow
• Groundwater transport
• Dilution

The combination of FEPs relevant to model selection for Hanford Site vadose zone system is depicted on
Figure B-3. This depiction of the features and processes illustrates the relationships between the
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conceptual model components and facilitates the identification and selection of the model capabilities
(i.e., the required model attributes and criteria).

Figure B-3. Features and Processes Potentially Relevant for Vadose Zone Model Types
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Fate and transport models used to evaluate soil contaminant concentrations that are protective of
groundwater need to include the following types of FEPs, which are all principal FEPs for the
Hanford Site vadose zone:
•
•
•
•
•

Thick vadose zone
Layering or heterogeneous lithology
Subregional recharge
Stepwise release and attenuation of contaminants versus a single partitioning event
Unsaturated flow

In accordance with federal guidelines for the use of models in risk assessment applications involving
radionuclides (Luftig and Weinstock, 1997), the level of model sophistication must also take into account
and accommodate the following factors:
•
•
•

Radioactive decay
Time (year) peak concentrations in groundwater
(Spatial) movement of contaminants within and between media

The necessary level of model complexity is related to the dimensionality in the model domain. While
simulations in three spatial dimensions may provide the most accurate representation of the Hanford Site
vadose zone system, such numerical models require computational capability that exceeds most
accessible contemporary computers. Two-dimensional models appear to be adequate to incorporate the
spatial variability in the key FEPs (e.g., sloping geologic layers and variability in recharge).
The evaluations, based on the principal FEPs identified in the conceptual model components, identify the
model capabilities required of an alternative fate and transport model type for vadose zone modeling at
the Hanford Site. Based on this evaluation, a two-dimensional fate and transport model type is necessary
to account for the distinct geologic, hydrologic, and meteorological conditions of the Hanford Site vadose
zone system and to adequately accommodate the other principal FEPs, attributes, and criteria identified in
conjunction with the implementation of the federal guidelines for model selection. The results and
conclusions of this model selection process are also regarded as appropriate and adequate for most vadose
zone modeling at the Hanford Site. These model attributes and criteria identified in Table B-2 serve as
conditions and criteria for the identification and selection of one or more codes for implementation of the
fate and transport model type.
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Table B-2. Summary of the Key Model Attributes Required
for Vadose Zone Fate and Transport Modeling at the Hanford Site
Required Model Attributes and FEPs
Features
Fluid properties
Hydrogeologic conditions:
• Capillary retention

• Fluid pressure and saturation distribution

• Geology

Hydrogeologic material properties:
• Porous media

• Physical characteristics

• Vadose zone thickness (depth to

groundwater)

Events
Infiltration/Recharge
Source terms/releases:
• Water

• Contaminants

Processes
Advection
Vadose zone drainage
Hydrodynamic dispersion
Molecular diffusion
Spatial movement of contaminants within and between media
Physical and chemical interactions:
• Desorption

• Solubility-based release/precipitation

• Sorption

Capillary fringe:
• Capillary action

• Drainage

Radioactive decay
Biodegradation
Groundwater Transport*
Dilution
Other Criteria
Solution methodology
Model dimensionality
Time (year) peak concentrations in groundwater
(Spatial) movement of contaminants within and between media
* Groundwater transport is not a vadose zone FEP. It is included in this table because it is an important factor in calculating the
contaminant concentration results for the indicated methods.
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B2 Application of Federal Guidelines for the Use and Documentation
of Models for the Hanford Site Vadose Zone System
There are many common aspects of the requirements and expectations concerning model selection, use,
and documentation for vadose zone modeling applications at the Hanford Site. Chapter 1 of this
attachment presented documentation associated with the selection of an appropriate model type for the
Hanford Site vadose zone system. This section documents the application of the requirements and
guidelines concerning the use and documentation of the vadose zone fate and transport model type at the
Hanford Site for risk characterization applications. Model use elements that require substantiating
documentation (in addition to the model results) primarily include model parameterization, as well as the
evaluation of model uncertainties, assumptions, and limitations.
Although complete evaluations and documentation of the necessary components related to model use
require site-specific and application-specific information, there are underlying assumptions,
considerations, and factors common to most vadose zone modeling at the Hanford Site. The common
aspects of the model use elements described here provide a fundamental basis for waste site-specific
modeling documentation. This information serves as a foundation and framework for the information and
documentation necessary for most vadose zone modeling efforts at the Hanford Site in the manner
illustrated in Figure B-4. The information and documentation for complete technical adequacy and
regulatory consistency requires the inclusion of those elements that are common for the vadose zone
system, amended as necessary with site- and application-specific information and documentation.
Figure B-4 shows the relationship of the documentation on the common aspects of model use to the
overall documentation necessary to demonstrate technical adequacy and regulatory compliance. This
relationship resembles the relationship (shown on Figure A-3 in Attachment A) of the Hanford Site
vadose zone system conceptual model to the site-specific conceptual model required for waste
site-specific applications.

Figure B-4. Illustration of the Relationship Between the Model Use Documentation Associated with the
Common and Waste Site-Specific Aspects of the Hanford Site Vadose Zone System
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The model use elements documented in the following sections include the basis and rationale for the
determination and/or estimation of model input parameters, and for the general aspects common to the
evaluation of model uncertainties, model assumptions, and model limitations, all in the context of their
impact on and applicability to the model results. The documentation of these elements also contributes to
the technical basis for the modeling, and to the demonstration of compliance with federal guidelines and
state requirements.

B2.1

Evaluation of Vadose Zone Model and Parameter Uncertainty

The main categories of model and code uncertainty factors and
considerations identified by EPA (2003) include uncertainties tied to
the level of model complexity, scenario and conceptual model
uncertainties, parameter uncertainties, and uncertainties associated
with coupled processes. This section describes the main sources of
uncertainty within these categories and their contribution to the
overall uncertainty in the results of vadose zone fate and transport
models at the Hanford Site. The EPA guidance indicates that the
uncertainties in the model should be identified and presented with
a description of their possible impact on model results (Table B-3).

B2.1.1

Sensitivity
The significance of the uncertainty in an
input parameter or model assumption on
the predicted result. In the case of fate
and transport models, it is the
significance of the uncertainty on the
predicted impact of the residual soil
contamination on the
groundwater concentration.

Model Uncertainties

Factors in the model selection process that can contribute to uncertainties for vadose zone modeling at the
Hanford Site are addressed qualitatively in Chapter 1 (e.g., simplifying assumptions). Code-specific
factors pertaining to the adequacy, benchmarking/calibrations, and quality assurance/quality control of
candidate codes are addressed in the following subsections and to a specific candidate code, Subsurface
Transport Over Multiple Phases, in Attachment C of this document.
Table B-3. Examples of Parameters Typically Used in Vadose Zone Fate and Transport Modeling
Model Domain and Boundary Conditions
Model domain dimensions (longitudinal and vertical dimensions, unit width (e.g., 1 m)
Waste site dimensions
Grid size
Boundary conditions (flow conditions at surface, sides, and bottom of domain boundaries)
Geologic Setting
Geologic unit thicknesses; associated geologic properties (see hydrogeologic properties)
Source Term
Source-term (contaminated soil) dimensions (lateral and vertical)
Source-term depths and depth intervals
Source-term concentration(s)
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Table B-3. Examples of Parameters Typically Used in Vadose Zone Fate and Transport Modeling
Vadose Zone Hydrogeology and Contaminant Transport
Particle density
Dry bulk density
Saturated moisture content
Residual moisture content
van Genuchten parameters
Residual saturation
Vertical saturated hydraulic conductivity
Total porosity
Longitudinal dispersivity
Dispersion anisotropy
Recharge Rate(s) and Moisture Conditions
Pre-operational, operational, and post-remediation recharge/infiltration rates
Geochemistry/Sorption
COC-specific Kd (± geologic unit-specific Kd values)
Groundwater Domain and Characteristics
Average water table elevation
Groundwater thickness
Hydraulic gradient
Average hydraulic conductivity

B2.1.2

Scenario and Conceptual Model Uncertainties

The uncertainties associated with the conceptual model primarily concern the extent to which the
conceptual model represents the real world system. The conversion of qualitative conceptual model
components or FEPs into a quantitative mathematical model typically involves simplifying the system
being modeled, which introduces uncertainty associated with the simplification. For example, a geologic
conceptualization may be represented in a mathematical model as a simplified, layered geology with
homogeneous layers. The linear isotherm Kd construct includes the assumption that pore water and soil
concentrations equilibrate immediately and proportionally. Ultimately, the overall validity or accuracy of
the conceptual model in representing the Hanford Site vadose zone system can be evaluated by comparing
actual or analogous measurements to predictions or results from the corresponding mathematical model.

B2.1.3

Parameter Uncertainties

Vadose zone model parameter uncertainty can result from the lack of adequate data and/or from
variability in the data used to quantify a parameter. In vadose zone modeling at the Hanford Site,
parameters associated with the contaminant source term (i.e., quantity, extent, and depth) are the most
significant sources of parameter uncertainty affecting model results because they are highly variable and
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are usually based on limited data. Recharge rate also has a large effect on vadose zone model results, but
with less uncertainty because of the available site-specific data that form the basis for the estimates. Apart
from waste configuration (contaminant source term), the sensitivity to model parameters also depends on
the contaminant type. For mobile contaminants, the most significant parameter is recharge rate. For
semi-mobile contaminants, significant parameters are the sorption coefficient (Kd value) and recharge
rates. Table B-4 lists parameter estimates representing the greatest sources of uncertainty, their nature and
magnitude of effect on model results, and the relative confidence of the estimated values.
An understanding of the magnitude and direction of the sensitivity of model results to variability in key
parameters of the Hanford Site vadose zone system can be ascertained from the results of the sensitivity
analyses (DOE/ORP-2005-01).
Reviewing and comparing vadose zone parameter sensitivity analyses from Hanford Site and
non-Hanford Site sources is instructive and demonstrates a number of important commonalities among
the results. The most notable finding among non-Hanford Site vadose zone sensitivity analyses of
hydrogeologic parameters is that the results consistently have the greatest sensitivity to infiltration/
recharge rate, unsaturated zone thickness, and contaminant Kd parameters, as cited in the
following documents:
•

NUREG/CR-5621, Groundwater Models in Support of NUREG/CR-5512

•

Beyeler et al. 1998, Review of Parameter Data for the NUREG/CR-5512 Residential Farmer
Scenario and Probability Distributions for the D and D Parameter Analysis

•

PNL-7296, Multimedia Environmental Pollutant Assessment System (MEPAS) Sensitivity Analysis of
Computer Codes

The uncertainties and sensitivities associated with most hydrogeologic parameters stemming from natural
system heterogeneities have been found to be low (Table B-4). Uncertainties associated with such
parameters are a secondary source of overall uncertainty. The results of these sensitivity analyses appear
to be consistent with the results of most vadose zone modeling sensitivity analyses conducted at the
Hanford Site, in terms of identifying which parameters have the greatest impact on the results. Table B-4
lists those parameters representing the greatest sources of uncertainty, the nature and magnitude of effect
on model results, and the relative confidence of the representative best estimate values.
Table B-4. Evaluation of Primary Parameter Uncertainty Factors in Hanford Site Vadose Zone Modeling

Primary Parameter Uncertainty Factors
Geologic Setting:

Effect on Model
Results

Confidence Level
in Best Estimate
Parameters

Low to moderate

High

High

Low to medium*

Vadose zone thickness/depth to water table
Stratigraphy/geologic units and characteristics (unit thickness, grain
size, etc.)
Contaminant Source Term:
Mass
Depth
Concentration
Volume and geometry
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Table B-4. Evaluation of Primary Parameter Uncertainty Factors in Hanford Site Vadose Zone Modeling

Primary Parameter Uncertainty Factors
Vadose Zone Hydrogeology and Contaminant Transport:

Effect on Model
Results

Confidence Level
in Best Estimate
Parameters

Low

Medium to high

Moderate to high

Medium to high

Moderate to high

Medium to high

Low to moderate

Medium to high

Hydraulic conductivity
Porosity, permeability
Dispersivity
Anisotropy
Recharge Infiltration Rates:
Undisturbed (vegetated) soil
Operational period (bare, disturbed soil)
Post-remediation period (disturbed, vegetated, time-averaged)
Artificial recharge (discharge water; volume, timing)
Geochemistry/Sorption:
Desorption (Kd)
Solubility
Retardation/attenuation mechanism(s); parameter values (e.g., Kd)
Groundwater Domain:
Hydraulic conductivity
Hydraulic gradient
* Although the confidence level for best estimates is “low to medium” for the contaminant source term, methods for
significantly improving this confidence level to “medium to high” include such things as: cone penetrating testing (CPT)
drilling; field screening technologies such as Hach Kits; immuno assay; PID; NDA for RAD; geophysics; areal imagery
(e.g. LIDAR); detailed desktop characterization, etc.

B2.1.4

Determination of the Relative Importance of Parameters in an Uncertainty Analysis

The relative magnitude of uncertainty for specific vadose zone modeling parameters can be identified and
compared using the coefficient of variation (i.e., the standard deviation divided by the mean value). This
measure of uncertainty is based on a review of the literature and available databases. The sensitivity of the
model results to their parameter values is a function of the model results and the coefficient of variation,
which depend on site-specific conditions and exposure scenarios.
The main factors and parameters affecting Hanford Site vadose zone model results can also be
qualitatively and/or semi-quantitatively evaluated using the results of sensitivity analyses from the
Hanford Site and other case studies. The relationships were described previously for evaluating the
importance of model parameters to uncertainty in the model result and the relative importance of
parameters in uncertainty analyses. These relationships are significant for Hanford Site vadose zone
modeling because most parameters have low importance to the overall uncertainty in the model result,
excluding contaminant source-term parameters (i.e., extent, depth, and mobility) and recharge/infiltration.
Because the vadose zone model parameters are derived from site-specific data, these parameters tend to
have relatively low uncertainties.
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B2.1.5

Uncertainties/Errors Associated with Coupled Processes and Other Effects

The most likely sources of coupled uncertainties are hydrogeologic properties and their relationship to
soil moisture-retention characteristics. Changes in soil retention characteristics may change the soil
hydraulic conductivity, anisotropy, or recharge through the soil. Soil moisture content has been observed
to affect anisotropy, while soil retention characteristics and recharge affect the soil moisture content.
Effects of coupled hydrogeologic parameter variation on vadose zone modeling results are compiled in
correlation coefficient matrices for 12 hydrogeologic parameters over a range of clastic sediment types
(clay to sand) reported in PNNL-13091, Information on Hydrologic Conceptual Models, Parameters,
Uncertainty Analysis and Data Sources for Dose Assessments at Decommissioning Sites. In this
summary, some significant positive and negative correlations were noted between several of the
hydrogeologic parameters.
Some characteristics that factor into the net average processes controlling fate and transport of
contaminants through the vadose zone may or may not be accounted for directly in simplifying
assumptions or in sensitivity analyses. Scaling effects for representing hydrogeologic properties
(upscaling from laboratory to field-scale), spatial and temporal resolution of data, colloid transport,
density effects, and thermal effects (PNNL-14702, Rev. 0) all can introduce uncertainty into vadose zone
modeling. Scaling effects resulting from the assignment of physical properties determined from
laboratory studies (e.g., effective permeability, porosity, moisture-retention characteristics, anisotropy,
and dispersivity) to larger modeled units can be addressed through physical property sensitivity analysis.
Similarly, the significance of uncertainty introduced by the spatial and temporal resolution of data can be
addressed through sensitivity and assumptions analysis. While certain models may have to include or
consider colloidal transport as a key FEP, colloid formation or colloid-facilitated transport is not
consequential at most waste sites at the Hanford Site because of the low water contents and relatively
simple geochemistry (PNNL-14702, Rev. 0) and the extremely low clay content of Hanford soils.
Likewise, thermal and density effects are not considered consequential in most vadose zone model
applications because below 10 m (32.8 ft) below ground surface, the temperature varies by less than 1°C
during the seasons. While the waste releases introduced immediate density and thermal gradients into the
vadose zone, the gradients have been buffered by the capacity of the vadose zone and the time since the
releases occurred, and they appear to have limited impact on contaminant transport in the future
(RPP-7884).

B2.2

Evaluation of Vadose Zone Modeling Assumptions

Table B-5 summarizes an evaluation of the primary common
assumptions associated with the vadose zone modeling approach at the
Hanford Site. The table summarizes the type (category) of assumptions,
the magnitude and direction in which they affect model results, and the
rationale for the assignment of model impacts. In the context used here,
“conservative” refers to conditions or parameter values that include
a bias to yield model results with higher concentrations in groundwater
and earlier arrival times than might generally be expected. Usually the
bias compensates for some feature or process that is not well defined or
for which insufficient data exist to characterize it adequately.
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Conservative
In the context of evaluating potential
impacts associated with residual soil
contamination, a conservative model,
assumption or parameter is one that
results in predicting a greater impact
to the groundwater, which would
result in setting a lower remedial
action goal.

Numerical grid
approximates geologic
layers and sequences.

Two-dimensional vadose
zone modeling is
representative and
adequate for purpose of
evaluating groundwater
risk/impacts.

Domain

Geology

Vadose zone flow domain
is dominated by aqueous
phase drainage.

Assumption

Domain

Category

Stratigraphy

Hydrogeologic
parameters

Hydrogeologic
parameters

Model
Parameter
Affected

Neutral

Conservative

None

Direction and
Risk Impact of
Model Result

Low

Moderate

None

Magnitude of
Effect on Risk
Estimate
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Resolution and/or size of grid can be adjusted
to include representation of the different
geologic layers and sequences.

This assumption is conservative because it
yields groundwater concentrations that are
greater, and arrival times that are shorter, than
three-dimensional models; the transport of all
water and contamination is restricted to the
two-dimensional domain compared to more
extensive spreading and sediment interaction
(retardation) in a three-dimensional domain.

The vadose zone flow domain is defined by
aqueous phase drainage as opposed to
transport mechanisms associated with other
types of fluids (e.g., non-aqueous phase
liquids) or phases (vapor phase transport).

Rationale/Evaluation of Assumptions

Table B-5. Summary of the Type (Category) of Assumptions, Magnitude, and Direction
in which They Impact Model Results, and Rationale for the Assignment of Model Impacts
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Single values for
associated physical/
hydrogeologic properties
for each of the main
stratigraphic units in the
vadose zone.

Uniform matrix flow
through porous media
versus unstable
(fingering) flow,
preferential pathways.

Hydrogeology
and soil
properties

Entire source term
available for advective
transport.

Assumption

Hydrogeology
and soil
properties

Source term

Category

Neutral

Slightly
nonconservative

Hydrogeologic

Conservative

Direction and
Risk Impact of
Model Result

Hydrogeologic
properties

Source term

Model
Parameter
Affected

Neutral to low

Low

Low to high

Magnitude of
Effect on Risk
Estimate

The effects of the local connectivity and
anisotropy structures are reasonably well
represented, even when the detailed effects of
fine-scale heterogeneities (e.g., preferential
flow paths, fingering flow) are not captured
(PNNL-15443).

Average upscaled properties represent the
bulk or average moisture flow in vadose zone
reasonably well, based on evaluation results in
the PNNL-15443 and laboratory tests on
site-specific materials and field-scale testing
reported in that document.

This assumption is conservative because
laboratory studies (e.g., Freehley et al., 2000,
“A Dual-Domain Mass Transfer Approach for
Modeling Solute Transport in Heterogeneous
Aquifers: Application to the Macrodispersion
Experiment (MADE) Site”) indicate that not
all contaminants may be available for
advective transport in porous media (i.e.,
clastic sediments) due to multiple porosity
effects (i.e., part of the mass transfer may be
diffusion rather than advection controlled, or
isolated in dead-end pore spaces). The
assumption that 100 percent of contamination
is available and transported by advective flow
can overestimate the mass transfer rate of
contaminants to groundwater and
underestimate arrival times.

Rationale/Evaluation of Assumptions

Table B-5. Summary of the Type (Category) of Assumptions, Magnitude, and Direction
in which They Impact Model Results, and Rationale for the Assignment of Model Impacts
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Assumption

Horizontal to vertical
anisotropy is adequately
approximated by
a constant 10:1 ratio.

The transition period
from “young
shrub-steppe” to “mature
shrub-steppe” will require
30 years.

“Mature shrub-steppe”
vegetation will reclaim
the surface during that
30-year period.

Category

Hydrogeology
and soil
properties

Recharge

Recharge
Recharge rates

Neutral

Neutral

Neutral

Anisotropy

Recharge rates

Direction and
Risk Impact of
Model Result

Model
Parameter
Affected

Moderate

Low

Low

Magnitude of
Effect on Risk
Estimate
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Rupert sand with a mature shrub-steppe
assemblage is expected to become the
dominant surface soil type at the remediated
sites. Rupert sand developed naturally at the
Hanford Site and is the most prevalent
naturally occurring soil type in both of the
200 Area (PNNL-16688). Land reclamation is
common practice in Washington, and with it
comes the expectation that the revegetated
land will return to the same condition as the
neighboring undisturbed land.

Data collected at the Hanford Site and other
arid regions indicate that 30 years is ample
time to reestablish a mature shrub-steppe
community and achieve the associated
reduction in recharge rate. Results of
revegetated waste site monitoring at the
Hanford Site indicate that sagebrush and other
native plant species often reclaim the land
within 5 years of planting or seeding
(BHI-01745; and WCH-223).

This ratio is a conservative estimate
describing lateral water movement in the
modeling based on comparisons to
moisture-dependent anisotropy function
values presented in Figures D2 through D6 in
RPP-17209, Modeling Data Package for an
Initial Assessment of Closure of the S and SX
Tank Farms.

Rationale/Evaluation of Assumptions

Table B-5. Summary of the Type (Category) of Assumptions, Magnitude, and Direction
in which They Impact Model Results, and Rationale for the Assignment of Model Impacts
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Recharge

Category

The recharge rate after the
transition period will
revert to the “mature
shrub-steppe” value.

Assumption
Recharge rates

Model
Parameter
Affected
Neutral to
Conservative

Direction and
Risk Impact of
Model Result
Moderate to
high

Magnitude of
Effect on Risk
Estimate

Long-term recharge rate estimates are biased
toward higher values at the upper end of data
distributions (PNNL-16688, and
PNNL-17841). The pre-Hanford Site and
undisturbed ground value is regarded as
appropriate for representing the natural
(undisturbed) recharge conditions at waste
sites prior to Hanford Site operations, for
undisturbed soil elsewhere in the area, and for
revegetated land that has reverted to “mature
shrub-steppe” conditions.

Rationale/Evaluation of Assumptions

Table B-5. Summary of the Type (Category) of Assumptions, Magnitude, and Direction
in which They Impact Model Results, and Rationale for the Assignment of Model Impacts
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Assumption

Use of linear sorption
isotherm construct
(equilibrium partitioning
behavior; Kd model) for
description of
geochemical behavior.

Category

Geochemistry
Kd

Model
Parameter
Affected
Conservative

Direction and
Risk Impact of
Model Result
Moderate to
high

Magnitude of
Effect on Risk
Estimate

The linear adsorption (Kd model) approach
has been shown to adequately describe
contaminant behavior when modeling vadose
zone fate and transport for Hanford Site
sediments under most circumstances
involving far-field and/or low-impact sites
where geochemical conditions remain fairly
constant and contaminant loading of
adsorption sites is low (PNNL-13895).
However, in situations associated with large
changes in chemical condition, especially in
near-field environments, and/or certain
disposal chemistry conditions (e.g., large
variations in pH, alkaline concentrations, or
complexing agents), the linear adsorption
model may not be appropriate. Guidelines
exist for selecting appropriate Kd values from
the Hanford Site Kd database (PNNL-13895).
In PNNL-13037, Rev. 1 and Rev. 2, the
authors note that Kd values selected for
modeling purposes are typically the lowest
value, or close to the lowest value of the range
of values available in order to give
a conservative estimate. This tends to
overestimate the transport of contaminants
to groundwater.

Rationale/Evaluation of Assumptions

Table B-5. Summary of the Type (Category) of Assumptions, Magnitude, and Direction
in which They Impact Model Results, and Rationale for the Assignment of Model Impacts
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Assumption

Instantaneous equilibrium
between water and
contaminants.

Utilization of adsorption
Kd values for both
adsorption and desorption
Kd values (for
contaminant release).

Mass transfer rate to
groundwater based on
Kd-based retardation.

Category

Geochemistry

Geochemistry

Geochemistry
Kd

Kd

Numerical
model

Model
Parameter
Affected

Conservative

Conservative

Conservative

Direction and
Risk Impact of
Model Result

Moderate to
high

Moderate

Variable

Magnitude of
Effect on Risk
Estimate
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Model assumptions using Kd-based
retardation can significantly overestimate the
mass transfer rate to groundwater compared to
kinetic or solubility-limited release for some
contaminants (uranium), as demonstrated in
PNNL-15121, PNNL-14594, and RPP-7884.

This assumption is conservative, because
laboratory studies show desorption Kd values
to be greater than adsorption Kd values for
COCs at the Hanford Site (PNNL-14022,
PNNL-14594, and PNNL-13895).

The assumption of instantaneous equilibrium
between water and contaminants is
conservative because laboratory studies of
contaminated Hanford Site vadose zone
sediments indicate that this assumption
overestimates observed mass transfer rates
(PNNL-14594, Characterization of Vadose
Zone Sediments Below the TX Tank Farm:
Probe Holes C3830, C3831, C3832 and
299-W10-27; and PNNL-15121).

Rationale/Evaluation of Assumptions

Table B-5. Summary of the Type (Category) of Assumptions, Magnitude, and Direction
in which They Impact Model Results, and Rationale for the Assignment of Model Impacts
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Assumption

Discharge chemistry
effects lower U(VI)
Kd values.

Category

Geochemistry
Kd

Model
Parameter
Affected
Conservative

Direction and
Risk Impact of
Model Result
Low to
moderate

Magnitude of
Effect on Risk
Estimate

Assumptions involving the selection of low
Kd values for some contaminants due to the
observed effects of elevated pH, alkaline,
and/or bicarbonate concentrations in
porewater to reduce Kd values are not
applicable to all waste sites at the Hanford
Site or to behavior throughout the vadose
zone. These effects on U Kd are limited to
areas associated with such discharge
compositions (tank farms near-field
environments, and conditions of contaminant
emplacement, but not necessarily contaminant
release from contaminant-aged sediments).

Rationale/Evaluation of Assumptions

Table B-5. Summary of the Type (Category) of Assumptions, Magnitude, and Direction
in which They Impact Model Results, and Rationale for the Assignment of Model Impacts
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The evaluation of these assumptions indicates that: (1) most of the assumptions involve hydrogeologic
and geochemical factors; (2) most of the assumptions are either conservative or neutral; (3) source-term
uncertainty is conservative; and (4) the majority of conservative assumptions range from moderate to high
magnitudes in terms of their potential effect on risk and vadose zone model results. Based on the
assumptions evaluation, results of vadose zone modeling at the Hanford Site should provide conservative
estimates of risk in terms of impacts to groundwater from soil contaminants. This presupposes that the
source term can be reasonably constrained or bounded and that care has been taken to ensure the selection
of parameters from the Hanford Site databases are both appropriate for the model conditions and within
the range of plausible parameter variability.

B2.3

Limitations in the Applicability of Vadose Zone Model Results

Vadose zone model limitations are considered during the model use and selection processes. The
limitations also address uncertainties in the model results. Some examples of common vadose zone model
limitations at the Hanford Site include the following:
•

Simulating Kd-controlled contaminant geochemical reaction and transport processes, which neglect
surface complexation and precipitation

•

Simulating contaminant release and retardation based on the assumption of reversible equilibrium
conditions (i.e., the same Kd coefficients used for both adsorption and desorption, which neglect
differing contaminant adsorption and desorption characteristics)

•

Simulating bulk-flow and transport processes as described by the assumption of a porous media
continuum, which homogenizes small-scale heterogeneity and discordant preferential pathways

•

Simulating predicted increase in groundwater contaminant concentrations (and incremental risk
impacts to groundwater) from site-specific contaminant source terms, which neglects interaction with
waste or discharges from other waste sites, or the accumulation of risk from one waste site to the
next, unless included in the model domain or otherwise accounted for in the model design

In general, the applicability of waste site-specific model results is limited by the site-specific conditions,
parameters, and assumptions used in the model. The main exceptions are situations for which other
site-specific conditions and intended purposes are sufficiently comparable or bounding, based on
comparison of the magnitude of the similarities and/or differences in the context of the
sensitivity analyses. However, these may not necessarily represent limitations of the model or code;
rather, they represent limitations associated with the most common use of the model/code and the
applicability of the model results.
Some examples of limitations in the applicability of vadose zone model results obtained using a specific
set of waste site conditions and using waste site-specific parameters at the Hanford Site include
the following:
•

Domain and scale limitations
−
−
−

Results represent incremental groundwater risk/contamination
Limited to source-term components within the model domain
Limited to discharge impacts within the model domain
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•

•

Geologic setting limitations
−

Results limited to modeled and comparable stratigraphy

−

Portions of the Hanford Site for which the vadose zone characteristics are comparable or
bounding in terms of thickness and geology/stratigraphy

Source-term limitations
−
−

•

•

Vadose zone hydrogeologic parameter limitations
−

Flow and transport is dominated by unsaturated porous media flow, with comparable or
acceptably bounding moisture content profiles

−

Limited to values within the plausible range expected for the site

−

Limited to constant (unchanging) values over time

−

Limited to porous media continuum behavior

−

Limited consideration of preferential pathways (e.g., discordant voids such as well seals/casing,
clastic dikes, and sills)

Infiltration/recharge limitations
−

•

Conditions similar to, or bounded by, the values of recharge rates evaluated in the models

Geochemical/retardation limitations
−
−
−

•

Results limited to modeled and comparable source-term distributions
Results limited to modeled and comparable source-term release mechanisms

Limited to linear isotherm behavior for contaminant release and attenuation
Limited to assumption that adsorption Kd and desorption Kd values are equivalent
Contaminant behavior similar to, or within the range of, evaluated Kd values

Groundwater domain limitations
−

Limited to dilution effects within model domain based on site hydrologic properties

For the purposes of risk assessment applications, these limitations are acceptable because the results
represent reasonable (upper) bounding or limiting conditions, or the risk implications of the results are not
sensitive to the limitations apart from those identified through the sensitivity analysis.

B2.4

Summary of Vadose Zone Model Selection and Use

The common aspects of the vadose zone system at the Hanford Site have implications for model selection
and model use documentation. The expected documentation for the determination and/or estimation of
model input parameters, and many aspects of the evaluation of model uncertainties, model assumptions,
and model limitations share a common basis and rationale. The common aspects of model
parameterization primarily involve the data compilations, summaries, and evaluations that collectively
provide a basis for understanding the common aspects of, and fundamental relationships between, the
parameter values, data sets, and populations for the Hanford Site vadose zone system. This information
provides insight for the determination of parameter best estimate values, parameter ranges, and parameter
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variability. Table B-3 identifies the parameters typically used in vadose zone fate and transport modeling,
and the parameters that generally have the greatest sources of uncertainty. Section B-2.1 summarizes the
principal parameter values and ranges that are generally applicable to vadose zone fate and transport
modeling of the Central Plateau area of the Hanford Site.
The expected documentation associated with site-specific modeling of vadose zone fate and transport is
summarized. The common aspects of uncertainty evaluations include the identification of the nature and
(qualitative) magnitude of their effect on model results, and a summary of the relative confidence of
representative best estimate values as presented in Table B-4. Table B-5 summarizes an evaluation of the
common assumptions and uncertainties associated with most vadose zone modeling. These assumptions
include the type (category), the magnitude and direction in which they affect model results, and the
rationale for the assignment of model impacts. It is indicated from the evaluation of these assumptions
that most assumptions involve hydrogeologic and geochemical factors. Most assumptions are either
conservative or neutral. Also indicated is that the potential effect of the most conservative assumptions on
calculated risk and/or vadose zone model results, range in magnitude from moderate to high.
Documentation is also provided on the evaluation of the common aspects of vadose zone model
limitations. This evaluation of common limitation includes those associated with the conceptual model
FEPs, code selection processes, and uncertainties in the model results. These model limitations are
acceptable for risk characterization applications, because the results represent reasonable (upper)
bounding or limiting conditions, or the risk implications of the results are not sensitive to the limitations
apart from those identified through the sensitivity analysis.
The documentation on these common aspects of model use provides a basis and framework that supports
the technical adequacy and regulatory compliance of site-specific vadose zone modeling applications at
the Hanford Site. As necessary, this documentation may be amended with waste site- and
application-specific information and documentation at the stage of model use.
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Attachment C
Application of the Code Selection Process for Vadose Zone Fate and
Transport Modeling at the Hanford Site
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C1 Code Evaluation Process
This attachment presents the application of the code selection process, conducted in accordance with the
federal guidelines described in Attachment A, to a candidate code. As noted in the federal guidelines,
model selection and code selection are different, but related, activities. Model selection involves
identification of the type and attributes of the computer simulation that are necessary for a meaningful
simulation of the vadose zone system. Code selection involves the choice of one or more specific
computer code(s) capable of adequately implementing the selected model type, as described in
Attachment A. Candidate codes are evaluated based on their ability to meet the model objectives,
adequately express/represent the tasks to be modeled, and meet the identified requirements and attributes
(EPA 402-R-94-012, Technical Guide to Ground-Water Model
Subsurface Transport Over
Selection at Sites Contaminated with Radioactive Substances).
Multiple Phases (STOMP)

A family of computational software tools
The code evaluation process involves determination of the capability
capable of modeling contaminant fate
of the code to meet: (1) modeling objectives, (2) required model
and transport in variably saturated
attributes, and (3) code-related criteria (EPA 402-R-94-012),
porous media. This code was developed
including any administrative criteria (e.g. code availability, operating
by scientists at the Pacific Northwest
National
Laboratory (PNNL) especially
system requirements, technical support, and user community). The
for the goal of having a tool to
demonstration of a specific code’s ability to adequately meet these
quantitatively predict the fate of
criteria serves as the technical basis and rationale for code selection.
contaminants at the Hanford Site. Since
its development in the later 1990s the
The following chapters serve as an example application of the code
code has been applied to numerous
selection guidelines for evaluation of the Subsurface Transport Over
groundwater flow and transport
Multiple Phases (STOMP) code. This code was chosen for this
problems by PNNL scientists and
evaluation because it was developed by Pacific Northwest National
others. Its configuration management
and software quality assurance are
Laboratory (PNNL) based on Hanford Site-specific vadose zone flow
under control by PNNL.
and contaminant transport modeling needs, and because of the
wide-spread use of this code by PNNL staff and other Hanford Site
environmental remediation contractors. This application of the code selection process evaluates the
capability of the STOMP code to meet the attributes and criteria associated with the appropriate vadose
zone fate and transport model type identified in Attachment B.

C2 Criteria Related to the Selection of Codes Appropriate for
Vadose Zone Fate and Transport Models
The development of criteria for the evaluation and selection of vadose zone contaminant fate and
transport codes to be used for the Hanford Site’s Central Plateau were initially documented in HNF-5294,
Computer Code Selection Criteria for Flow and Transport Code(s) to Be Used in Vadose Zone
Calculations for Environmental Analyses in the Hanford Site’s Central Plateau. In the context of model
type selection, the technical criteria identified in HNF-5294 are consistent with the model attributes and
features, events and processes (FEPs) described in Attachment B. The administrative criteria identified in
HNF-5294 are consistent with the other code factors and criteria described in Chapter 2. Attachment 1 of
RPP-18227, CH2M HILL_STOMP Software Quality Assurance Plan, contains a detailed evaluation of the
STOMP code against these criteria and requirements. Although this evaluation was based on model
criteria and attribute requirements identified in HNF-5294, these are comparable to the criteria
summarized in Table C-1 because they were both developed specifically for vadose zone fate and
transport modeling at Hanford Site’s Central Plateau. The results of the evaluation show that the STOMP
code is capable of meeting or exceeding the identified attributes and criteria necessary for the simulation
of vadose zone flow and contaminant transport and assessment of groundwater impacts at the Hanford
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Site. Chapter C3 presents a summary of the documentation demonstrating the adequacy of the STOMP
code for vadose zone fate and transport modeling at the Hanford Site.
Table C-1 provides a summary of the main model attributes and code selection criteria that serve as the
basis for demonstration of the adequacy of the STOMP code for use in vadose zone modeling at the
Hanford Site. The comparison of the code selection criteria to the STOMP code capabilities indicates the
STOMP code is capable of simulating all of the necessary FEPs and meets all of the other required code
selection criteria. Several specific aspects of the adequacy of the STOMP code provided in Chapter C3
address aspects of the code selection criteria, including quality assurance (QA) documentation of
verification studies for specific model attributes (e.g., unsaturated flow, solute transport, infiltration, and
drainage) and discussion of code-related criteria (i.e., intercede comparison, hardware requirements,
solution methodology, dimensionality, and output). Information on verification studies not included in or
required by the model attributes (e.g., density-driven flow and transport, non-aqueous phase liquid
[NAPL] transport, and heat flow) are also included in these discussions for completeness and
demonstration of additional capabilities of the STOMP code.
Table C-1. Summary of the Model Attributes and Code-Related Criteria Required for Vadose Zone Fate and
Transport Modeling at the Hanford Site and Comparison to the Capabilities of the STOMP Computer Code
Code Selection Criteria Based on Model Attributes,
FEPs, and Code-Related Criteria

STOMP Code
Capabilities

Features
Fluid properties

X

Hydrogeologic conditions:

X

• Capillary retention

X

• Fluid pressure and saturation distribution

X

• Geology

X

Hydrogeologic material properties:

X

• Porous media

X

• Physical characteristics

X

• Vadose zone thickness (depth to groundwater)

X

Events
Infiltration/Recharge

X

Source terms/releases:

X

• Water

X

• Contaminants

X

Processes
Physical transport mechanisms/rates

X

Advection

X

Vadose zone drainage

X

Hydrodynamic dispersion

X

Molecular diffusion

X
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Table C-1. Summary of the Model Attributes and Code-Related Criteria Required for Vadose Zone Fate and
Transport Modeling at the Hanford Site and Comparison to the Capabilities of the STOMP Computer Code
Code Selection Criteria Based on Model Attributes,
FEPs, and Code-Related Criteria

STOMP Code
Capabilities

Spatial movement of contaminants within and between media

X

Physical and chemical interactions:

X

• Desorption

X

• Solubility-based release/precipitate

X

• Sorption

X

Capillary fringe:

X

• Capillary action

X

• Drainage

X

Radioactive decay

X

Groundwater Transport*
Dilution

X

Other Criteria
Solution methodology

X

Model dimensionality

X

Time (year) peak concentrations in groundwater

X

(Spatial) movement of contaminants within and between media

X

Code-Related Criteria
Source code availability

X

History of use and acceptance in the scientific community

X

Code usability

X

Quality assurance:

X

• Code documentation

X

• Code testing (e.g., verification and validation)

X

Hardware requirements

X

Solution methodology (consistency with model attribute requirements)

X

Code dimensionality (consistency with model attribute requirements)

X

Code output (consistency with model attribute requirements)

X

* Groundwater transport is not a vadose zone FEP. It is included in this table because it is an important factor in calculating
the contaminant concentration results for the indicated methods.
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C3 Adequacy of the STOMP Code for Vadose Zone Fate
and Transport Modeling at the Hanford Site
Based on the model and code selection criteria identified and summarized in Table C-1, the model
complexity required for vadose zone fate and transport modeling for risk-based assessments for
groundwater protection is a semi-complex, two-dimensional fate and transport model that includes some
features from complex models (two-dimensional and three-dimensional). As noted in Table C-1, the
STOMP code possesses the capabilities associated with the level of model complexity necessary for
vadose zone modeling at the Hanford Site. The STOMP code is capable of one-, two-, and
three-dimensional, multi-phase simulations with essentially unlimited heterogeneous and anisotropic
layers. The gridding scheme allows for almost any scale of problem, including grid refinement techniques
to evaluate preferential flow pathways. Add-on modules extend the capability of the code to include
chemically enhanced permeability, colloidal and reactive transport, and potential meteorological and
barometric effects. The code can accommodate episodic and seasonal variations in input parameters and
variations associated with long-term climate changes, and can provide output for both the near and the
long term. The code can also account for radiological decay, biological degradation, and decay of metals
and inorganic compounds.

C3.1 STOMP Acceptability Documentation
The STOMP acceptability documentation includes the regulatory code-related criteria regarding the
code’s fidelity, usage, and acceptance in the scientific community; the code’s QA and quality control
(QC) requirements; and the code’s output capability. Information regarding administrative criteria such as
the authors, availability, obtainable version updates, hardware requirements, and computer language are
also included.

C3.1.1 Source Code Availability
The STOMP simulator is a finite-difference code developed by and available from PNNL for analyzing
multi-phase subsurface flow and transport. The STOMP code development is managed under
a configuration management plan (PNNL-SA-54023, STOMP Software Configuration Management Plan)
in conjunction with a software test plan (PNNL-SA-54022, STOMP Software Test Plan) that detail the
procedures used to test, document, and archive modifications to the source code. The STOMP code
development is also supported by a software specifications document (PNNL-SA-54079, Requirements
for STOMP Subsurface Transport Over Multiple Phases), as well as a software design document
(PNNL-SA-54078, Software Design Description for Subsurface Transport Over Multiple Phases
(STOMP) Software).

C3.1.1.1 History of Use and Acceptance in the Scientific Community
The scientific theory upon which the code is based is documented in PNNL-12030, STOMP: Subsurface
Transport Over Multiple Phases Version 2.0: Theory Guide. Subsurface flow and contaminant transport
are generated from the numerical solution of non-linear partial differential equations that describe
subsurface environment flow and transport phenomena. The STOMP code’s capabilities include the
simulation of saturated and unsaturated flow regimes, transport of radioactive elements and non-decaying
contaminants, and transport of aqueous phase and nonaqueous phase organics.
The STOMP code has been used extensively at the Hanford Site to simulate vadose zone flow and
contaminant transport for various remedial and corrective actions, as cited in the following reports:
•

PNNL-11310, Gas Release During Salt Well Pumping: Model Predictions and Comparisons to
Laboratory Experiments
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•

PNNL-12192, Anoxic Plume Attenuation in a Fluctuating Water Table System: Impact of 100-D Area
In Situ Redox Manipulation on Downgradient Dissolved Oxygen Concentrations

•

PNWD-3111, Initial Assessments for S–SX Field Investigation Report (FIR): Simulations of
Contaminant Migration with Surface Barriers

•

DOE/ER/14920, Rapid Migration of Radionuclides Leaked from High-Level Water Tanks: A Study of
Salinity Gradients, Wetted Path Geometry and Water Vapor Transport

•

DOE/RL-2003-23, Focused Feasibility Study for the 200-UW-1 Operable Unit

One measure of acceptance of the theory and techniques implemented in the STOMP simulator is its use
in subsurface flow and transport investigations within the scientific community. Several groundwater and
vadose zone studies have been published in peer-reviewed journals that have used the STOMP simulator
as a tool to: (1) predict laboratory or field results; or (2) perform numerical experiments. These studies
have been published by researchers both inside and outside the Hanford Site community and include
investigations of NAPL transport in porous media, as well as two-phase flow and transport. These
published studies include the following:
•

Yoon et al., 2007, “Effect of Soil Moisture Dynamics on Dense Nonaqueous Phase Liquid (DNAPL)
Spill Zone Architecture in Heterogeneous Porous Media”

•

Oostrom et al., 2007, “Three-Dimensional Multifluid Flow and Transport at the Brooklawn Site Near
Baton Rouge, LA: A Case Study”

•

Oostrom et al., 2006, “Behavior of a Viscous light non-aqueous phase liquid (LNAPL) Under
Variable Water Table Conditions”

•

Wipfler et al., 2004, “Infiltration and Redistribution of LNAPL into Unsaturated Layered
Porous Media”

•

White et al., 2004, “A Practical Model for Mobile, Residual, and Entrapped NAPL in Water-Wet
Porous Media”

•

Oostrom et al., 2003, “Flow Behavior and Residual Saturation Formation of Liquid Carbon
Tetrachloride in Unsaturated Heterogeneous Porous Media”

•

Ataie-Ashtiani et al., 2001, “Effective Parameters for Two-Phase Flow in a Porous Medium with
Periodic Heterogeneities”

•

Brusseau et al., 2000, “Influence of Heterogeneity and Sampling Method on Aqueous Concentrations
Associated with NAPL Dissolution”

•

Oostrom et al., 1999, “Movement and Remediation of Trichloroethylene in a Saturated
Heterogeneous Porous Medium. 1. Spill Behavior and Initial Dissolution”

•

White and Oostrom, 1998, “Modeling Surfactant-Enhanced Nonaqueous-Phase Liquid Remediation
of Porous Media”

•

Hofstee et al., 1998, “Infiltration and Redistribution of Perchloroethylene in Partially Saturated
Stratified Porous Media”

•

Schroth et al., 1998, “Multifluid Flow in Bedded Porous Media: Laboratory Experiments and
Numerical Simulations”
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•

Oostrom et al., 1997, “Light Nonaqueous-Phase Liquid Movement in a Variable Saturated Sand”

•

Bacon et al., 2006, “Assessment of CO2 Injection Potential and Monitoring Well Location at the
Mountaineer Power Plant Site”

•

Ward et al., 2006, “Upscaling Unsaturated Hydraulic Parameters for Flow Through Heterogeneous
Anisotropic Sediments”

•

Zhang et al., 2004, “A Parameter Scaling Concept for Estimating Field-Scale Hydraulic Functions of
Layered Soils”

•

Das et al., 2004, “A Numerical Study of Micro-Heterogeneity Effects on Upscaled Properties of
Two-Phase Flow in Porous Media”

•

Plummer et al., 2004, “Transport of Carbon-14 in a Large Unsaturated Soil Column”

•

Zhang et al., 2003, “Estimating Soil Hydraulic Parameters of a Field Drainage Experiment Using
Inverse Techniques”

•

Gee et al., 2002, “A Vadose Zone Water Fluxmeter with Divergence Control”

•

Pruess et al., 2002, “Fluid Flow, Heat Transfer, and Solute Transport at Nuclear Waste Storage Tanks
in the Hanford Vadose Zone”

•

Williams and Oostrom, 2000, “Oxygenation of Anoxic Water in a Fluctuating Water Table System:
An Experimental and Numerical Study”

•

Rockhold, 1999, “Parameterizing Flow and Transport Models for Field-Scale Applications in
Heterogeneous, Unsaturated Soils”

•

Aimo and Oostrom, 1997, “PMFCT-2D: A Solute-Transport Simulator for Various Grid
Peclet Numbers”

•

Rockhold et al., 1996, “Application of Similar Media Scaling and Conditional Simulation for
Modeling Water Flow and Tritium Transport at the Las Cruces Trench Site”

These publications have appeared in the following peer-reviewed journals:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advances in Water Resources
Environmental Science & Technology
Ground Water
Journal of Hydraulic Research
Journal of Contaminant Hydrology
Soil and Sediment Contamination
Soil Science Society of America Journal
Transport in Porous Media
Vadose Zone Journal
Water Resources Research
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C3.1.1.2 Code Usability
The STOMP code meets the selection criteria for vadose zone modeling at the Hanford Site. Use of the
STOMP code is supported by application guides, user’s guides, and theory guides maintained by PNNL.
To augment dissemination and usage of the code in the scientific community, PNNL provides short
courses taught by the code developers to instruct new users how to apply the STOMP code to a variety of
examples of varying complexity. Additional lecture topics address documentation, governing equations,
constitutive relations, numerical solution schemes, algorithms, applications, parallel computing, and
future development plans for the simulator (http://stomp.pnl.gov).

C3.1.2 Quality Assurance
The STOMP source code is currently maintained under configuration control by PNNL. STOMP code
development is managed under a configuration management plan in conjunction with a software test plan
that detail the procedures used to test, document and archive modifications to the source code. Formal
procedures for software problem reporting and corrective actions for software errors and updates are
maintained and rigorously implemented. Documentation of all verification and validation testing is
publicly available.
The QA overview includes the results of verification and validation tests. The process of comparing code
output with either analytical or other numerical model results is known as software verification. Model
validation, however, compares output from a verified model with independent laboratory or field data.
Generally, validation studies are performed at the laboratory scale, where sediments are well
characterized and driving forces are controlled. The STOMP code verification and validation studies have
been carried out since its inception. As new capabilities are incorporated into the simulator, model results
are compared against both analytical and other numerical solutions for both old and new capabilities.
Although internal records of tests are maintained at PNNL (and are
publicly available upon request), many of the verification and
Code or Software Verification
validation studies have been published in PNNL documents and
The determination that a computational
tool adequately represents the
peer-reviewed journals. This section presents a brief overview of
mathematical
representation of the
some of these results.

C3.2 Initial Verification and Validation Examples

physical/chemical processes for which it
was intended to simulate. Verification is
generally performed by comparing
computational results to results of
analytical expressions or other
computational analysis of the same
physical/chemical processes. Code or
software validation is the
determination that the computational
tool adequately represents
physical/chemical processes by
comparison to laboratory or
field observations.

Early in the STOMP simulator’s development, three-phase flow
verification and validation studies were published in a peer-reviewed
journal (White et al., 1995, “Modeling Fluid Flow and Transport in
Variably Saturated Porous Media with the STOMP Simulator 1,
Nonvolatile Three-Phase Model Description;” and Lenhard et al.,
1995, “Modeling Fluid-Flow and Transport in Variably Saturated
Porous-Media with the STOMP Simulator 2, Verification and
Validation Exercises”). In this work, the STOMP code was tested
against simulation results from a published numerical code, Multiphase Flow and Multicomponent
Transport Model (MOFAT)-2D (Kaluarachchi and Parker, 1989, “An Efficient Finite Element Method for
Modeling Multiphase Flow”), and against nonhysteretic and hysteretic data from three-phase flow
experiments. An example of such a comparison is presented in Figure C-1, which plots NAPL and
aqueous saturations against time for a 25.2 cm (9.9 in.) depth in the experimental column. These results
demonstrate good agreement between the STOMP and MOFAT-2D simulations, as well as good
agreement between the simulated and measured data.
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C3.3 Verification and Validation Examples
Additional verification studies for thermal and hydrogeologic flow and transport examples are presented
in PNNL-11216, STOMP: Subsurface Transport Over Multiple Phases Application Guide. The examples
in this guide are selected to demonstrate the STOMP code capabilities, as well as to serve as verification
and benchmark cases that could be compared to analytical solutions or to results reported elsewhere in the
literature using other computer codes. Results presented in this report verified the STOMP code solution
for flow and transport in fully saturated media, flow and transport in variably saturated media, saltwater
intrusion and density driven flow, non-isothermal flow, heat pipe flow and transport, and NAPL flow and
transport. The examples presented here were selected based on capabilities needed to represent FEPs and
simulate flow and transport at the Hanford Site. PNNL-11216 provides additional detailed descriptions of
test examples.

C3.4 Unsaturated Flow Verification Examples
The STOMP application guide presents verification and validation studies for unsaturated flow and
transport. Traditionally, this two-phase flow problem involving air and water is reduced to a single-phase
problem by assuming the air phase is at constant atmospheric pressure. A case is presented that uses this
constant atmospheric pressure assumption where results generated by the STOMP simulator are compared
to experimental data provided by Ségol, 1994, Classic Groundwater Simulations: Proving and Improving
Numerical Models. Hills et al., 1989, “Modeling One-Dimensional Infiltration into Very Dry Soils,
1 - Model Development and Evaluation” used Haverkamp et al., 1977, “Comparison of Numerical
Simulation Models for One-Dimensional Infiltration,” problem definition and results to test alternative
pressure-based and moisture-content-based formulations for infiltration, with the ultimate objective being
the development of an algorithm capable of addressing infiltration into very dry soils.
The solutions obtained using the STOMP simulator for two test cases (labeled Case 3 and Case 6) are
shown on Figure C-2, along with the computational results reported in Ségol (1994). In Case 3, good
agreement is obtained between the STOMP code and the Hills et al. (1989) solution. However, in Case 6
the STOMP code wetting front is not as sharp. In the STOMP code, temporal and spatial refinement is
required to obtain a sharply defined wetting front that would match the Hills et al. (1989) solution. The
Hills et al. (1989) model, however, was optimized for infiltration into very dry soils, and the refined
temporal and spatial resolution is not required.

C3.5 Solute Transport Verification Examples
Also presented in the STOMP application guide are verification examples for solute transport. In
a one-dimensional transport example, assuming a fully saturated porous medium, concentration profiles
predicted by the STOMP code are compared to results generated by an analytical solution. In Figure C-3,
results are presented for a Peclet number of 0.2 and five different values of the Courant number. The
Peclet number is defined as is a measure of the relative importance of advection to diffusion, whereas the
Courant number is the ratio of a time-step to a cell residence time. These results demonstrate that for
a Peclet number (Pe) of 0.2, both the Patankar and total variation diminishing (TVD) transport schemes
yield solutions close to the analytical results. Other results presented in PNNL-11216 demonstrate that
when advection dominates (higher values of the Peclet number); the TVD transport scheme is superior to
the Patankar scheme in simulating a sharp transport front.
Figure C-4 provides further verification of the STOMP numerical transport solution, where an analytical
solution for a “patch concentration” problem is used (Cleary and Ungs, 1978, Groundwater Pollution and
Hydrology). In this example, a fixed-concentration boundary condition is used as source in a steady,
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uniform, two-dimensional flow field that represents a fully saturated and confined aquifer. For all three
times, STOMP’s TVD transport predictions show a good match with the analytical solution.

C3.5.1 Density-Driven Flow and Transport
Henry’s Problem is a classic problem that describes the advance of a diffused saltwater wedge in
a confined aquifer initially filled with fresh water. This application was presented in the STOMP
application guide to demonstrate the coupled flow and transport capabilities of the STOMP simulator.
Although these capabilities have been specifically written for salt-water brines, other solutes could be
considered by changing the algorithms for computing the brine properties (e.g., density and viscosity).
Figure C-5 shows the results of the comparison, which demonstrate good agreement between analytical
and numerical solutions for the concentration distribution.

Figure C-1. Experimental and Simulation Results at the 25.2 cm Depth
for NAPL and Aqueous Saturations
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Figure C-2. Comparison of the STOMP Code and Hills et al., 1989 Solutions
to the Haverkamp et al., 1977 Infiltration Example
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Figure C-3. Comparison of Analytical and Numerical Relative Concentration
Data for Two Different Transport Schemes in STOMP
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Figure C-4. Longitudinal Concentration Profiles at y = 1
along the x-Direction for the Patch Source Example

Figure C-5. Steady-State Concentration Distribution from the STOMP Solution (Solid Lines)
with the Ségol Analytical Solution (Dashed Lines) for the Classical Henry’s Problem
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C3.5.2 Nonaqueous Phase Liquid Transport
The application guide presents a validation case where STOMP simulation results are compared with
experimentally determined fluid saturations during the infiltration and redistribution of a light NAPL
(Soltrol®) and a dense NAPL (carbon tetrachloride) in a partly saturated one-dimensional column
(Oostrom et al., 1995, “Infiltration and Redistribution of Dense and Light Nonaqueous Phase Liquids in
Partly Saturated Sand Columns”). The main objective is to evaluate the performance of the Brooks and
Corey and the van Genuchten pressure-saturation relations in combination with either the Burdine of
Mualem pore-size distribution model. The experimentally determined fluid saturations are compared with
simulated results from four relative permeability-saturation-pressure (k-S-p) models. The four models are
the Brooks and Corey-Burdine (bcb), Brooks and Corey-Mualem (bcm), van Genuchten-Burdine (vgb),
and van Genuchten-Mualem (vgm) models. As shown in Figures C-6 and C-7, the Brooks-Corey
capillary-pressure relations in combination with the Burdine pore-size distribution model yield the best
agreement between experimental and simulated NAPL saturations for infiltration and redistribution of
Soltrol and carbon tetrachloride in the unsaturated zone of sand.

Figure C-6. Soltrol Saturation versus Elevation at t = 72 hr

® Soltrol is a registered trademark of Chevron Phillips Chemical Company, The Woodlands, Texas.
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Figure C-7. Carbon Tetrachloride Saturation versus Elevation at t = 4 hr

C3.6 Supplemental Verification and Partial Validation Examples
Additional verification examples, presented in PNNL-15465, STOMP: Subsurface Transport Over
Multiple Phases, Version 1.0, Addendum: Sparse Vegetation Evapotranspiration Model for the
Water-Air-Energy Operational Mode, describe the theory implemented in the STOMP code for the sparse
vegetation evapotranspiration model (i.e., engineered barrier). The verification examples include tests for
infiltration, drainage, and heat flow in a homogeneous and layered system from the UNSAT-H problem
set (PNNL-13249, UNSAT-H Version 3.0: Unsaturated Soil Water and Heat Flow Model: Theory, User
Manual, and Examples). In addition to these examples, the barrier simulations reported in the intercode
comparison found in Scanlon et al., 2002, “Intercode Comparisons for Simulating Water Balance of
Surficial Sediments in Semiarid Regions,” are included both for verification and to establish a benchmark
for STOMP code users. Only brief descriptions of the test examples are presented. PNNL-15465 provides
descriptions that are more detailed.

C3.6.1 Infiltration
For the infiltration verification and validation, the problem of isothermal infiltration into Yolo light clay
and sand, as reported by Haverkamp et al., 1977, was selected. This example is based on the simulation of
ponded and non-ponded isothermal infiltration into Yolo light clay and soil, as reported by Haverkamp
et al. (1977). The infiltration process was simulated with both STOMP-W (water mode) and
STOMP-WAE (water-air-energy). Figures C-8 and C-9 compare the results of the STOMP-W and
STOMP-WAE simulations with those of UNSAT-H and demonstrate that the STOMP code converged to
the established solutions for the two soils in comparable times. In general, the agreement between the
results of UNSAT-H (PNNL-13249) and the STOMP simulator (STOMP-W and STOMP-WAE) is good,
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thereby verifying the infiltration component of the STOMP code. In Figures C-8 and C-9, STOMP-1 is
STOMP-W; STOMP-3 is STOMP-WAE.

Source: PNNL-15465, STOMP: Subsurface Transport Over Multiple Phases, Version 1.0, Addendum: Sparse
Vegetation Evapotranspiration Model for the Water-Air-Energy Operational Mode.

Figure C-8. Infiltration Rate and Cumulative Infiltration versus Time in Yolo Clay Soil for
STOMP-W, STOMP-WAE, and UNSAT-H for Yolo Clay

Figure C-9. Infiltration Rate and Cumulative Infiltration versus Time in Yolo Clay Soil for
STOMP-W, STOMP-WAE, and UNSAT-H for Sand
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C3.6.2 Drainage
To verify and validate the drainage component of the STOMP code, the experiment of Kool et al., 1985,
“Determining Soil Hydraulic Properties from One Step Outflow Experiments by Parameter Estimation: 1.
Theory and Numerical Studies,” is simulated with the STOMP code and compared to both the
experimental data and the numerical simulation results from UNSAT-H. In the Kool et al. (1985)
experiment, drainage was monitored on an undisturbed core of a silt loam from a field in Virginia.
Kool et al., 1985 measured the water content and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity in the laboratory, but
the unsaturated hydraulic properties used in the van Genuchten equation were obtained by inverse
modeling. Figure C-10 compares the cumulative outflow predicted by UNSAT-H and the STOMP code
with the laboratory measurements and predictions from Kool et al. (1985). Overall, the agreement
between the STOMP code predictions, the observed data, and UNSAT-H is good. However, neither the
STOMP code nor UNSAT-H was able to duplicate the approximation used by Kool et al. (1985) to
describe flow in portions of the core that remained saturated during the very early times of drainage.
However, this difference between the models does not significantly affect the comparison because
saturated conditions in the simulated core disappeared after less than 0.01 hour.

Figure C-10. Cumulative Drainage versus Time as Measured by Kool et al., 1985
Compared to Predictions of STOMP-W, STOMP-WAE, and UNSAT-H

C3.6.3 Heat Flow
In unsaturated soils, water vapor flow is an important heat transport mechanism; thus, the capability to
accurately simulate heat transport is a prerequisite for modeling flow in non-isothermal systems.
To verify the energy component of the STOMP code, diurnal variations in soil temperatures caused by
a sinusoidal variation in temperature at the soil surface were simulated. An analytical solution for this
type of heat conduction problem has been reported in Campbell, 1977, An Introduction to Environmental
Biophysics. For this heat verification problem, a 1 m (3.3 ft) deep soil profile consisting of loamy sand is
considered. This soil type is representative of many of the near-surface sediments at the Hanford Site, is
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present in the 300-N Vadose Zone Lysimeter Facility, and is sometimes referred to as the L-soil
(PNL-6488, Characterization of Unsaturated Hydraulic Conductivity at the Hanford Site). Vapor flow is
not included so water contents and thermal conductivities remain constant during the simulation.
Figure C-11 compares the STOMP-WAE predicted temperature profiles with those predicted by the
analytical solution. The agreement between the analytical solution and the simulated temperatures at all
depths and times indicates STOMP-WAE correctly solves the heat conduction equation. More
importantly, these results suggest that the use of representative physical, hydraulic, and thermal
properties of Hanford Site sediments should allow accurate prediction of the temperature changes as
saturation changes.

Figure C-11. Soil Temperature as a Function of Depth as Determined
by the Analytical Solution (Symbols) and STOMP-WAE (Lines)

C3.6.4 Intercode Comparison
Scanlon et al., 2002 reported on an intercode comparison study aimed at comparing the water-balance
simulation results from seven different codes, including HELP, HYDRUS-1D, SHAW, Soil Cover,
SWIM, UNSAT-H, and VS2DTI. The comparison was based on 1- to 3-year water-balance monitoring
data from the Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory in southeastern Idaho. This
example was chosen as a benchmark problem for STOMP in PNNL-15465.
The site and soil information can be found in Scanlon et al., 2002. Details on parameter identification,
hourly meteorological data, and problem setup are outlined in PNNL-15465. To perform the verification,
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four different STOMP simulations were executed with different values of saturated hydraulic conductivity
and aerodynamic roughness length. Measured and simulated water balances for the Idaho site were
compared for three different periods. However, only representative results for a single water year and
single water-balance component are presented in this document. PNNL-15465 provides descriptions of
other components and water years included in the intercode comparison.
Although simulation results from most codes were similar and reasonably approximated measured water
balance components, the STOMP code results were consistently associated with the smallest error. In
Figure C-12, a positive value indicates overprediction, while a negative value indicates an
underprediction. For all 22 simulations, these differences vary from -6.0 and 17.3 cm (2.36 and 6.81 in.)
for the water year 1998 (WY-98), whereas the results of the four STOMP code simulations were
within -3.8 to -1.0 for STOMP code simulations.

Figure C-12. Differences between Simulated Drainage
and the Measured Values (in cm) for Water in 1998
In addition to the QA requirements pertaining to the development and management of the STOMP code at
PNNL, there are also QA requirements associated with use of the code by other Hanford Site contractors.
Example QA (QA plan and testing) and QC (configuration management) requirements for the STOMP
code for other Hanford Site contractors are presented in RPP-18226, CH2M HILL_STOMP Test Plan;
RPP-18227, CH2M HILL_STOMP Software Quality Assurance Plan; and RPP-18228,
CH2M HILL_STOMP Configuration Management Plan. In general, these QA requirements are limited to
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demonstrating the integrity of the executable file after the Fortran source code has been compiled with the
commons file and the user-prepared (problem-specific) parameter files on the system operating it. This is
accomplished by executing the documented test cases that PNNL used to verify and benchmark the code
and comparing the resulting files to files provided by PNNL (e.g., RPP-25859, CH2M HILL_STOMP
Quality Assurance Test Results).

C3.6.4.1 Hardware Requirements
Written in Fortran with extensions for parallel implementation, the STOMP code has been executed on
a variety of platforms at national laboratories, government agencies, private companies, and universities.
The STOMP code is acquired software (obtainable from PNNL) distributed as source code that requires a
Fortran compiler to compile and link the code. Full optimization of the STOMP code has been successful
on a wide variety of workstations and mainframe computers. The current configuration management
requirements for the STOMP code at CH2M HILL Plateau Remediation Company allow use on any
hardware platform that meets the installation test requirements specified in an approved software test plan
for STOMP, and the software has been approved for use on Windows®1 workstations and Linux®2
servers and clusters.

C3.6.4.2 Solution Methodology
The STOMP code is a finite-difference code for analyzing multi-phase subsurface flow and transport
founded on the conservation of mass and energy equations, with constitutive functions relating the
relevant properties to the conservation equations. The fundamental equations are solved using an integral
volume finite-difference approach, with the linear systems of equations solved using a direct-banded
matrix solver, an unsymmetric pattern, multi-frontal package, or an indirect conjugant gradient-based
solver (PNNL-12030). A complete description of the actual equations and the partial differential
approximations are contained in the user’s guide (PNNL-15782, STOMP Subsurface Transport Over
Multiple Phases, Version 4.0, User’s Guide), theory guide (PNNL-12030), and theory guide addendums
(PNNL-15465; and PNNL-15482, STOMP: Subsurface Transport Over Multiple Phases, Version 1.0,
Addendum: ECKEChem Equilibrium-Conservation-Kinetic Equation Chemistry and Reactive Transport).

C3.6.4.3 Code Dimensionality
The STOMP code is capable of simulating vadose zone flow and transport in one, two, or three
dimensions. The only limitations associated with dimensionality regard the hardware capabilities of the
computer system executing the code.

C3.6.4.4 Code Output
The STOMP code is capable of generating several types of output to meet any practical output
requirements. The STOMP code is capable of generating output files with results of specific variables
presented for specific nodes within the model domain identified in the input file by the STOMP code
user. The STOMP code is also capable of generating plot files, which contain the results of specific
variables for every node in the model domain for a specific time during the execution period. Finally, the
STOMP code is capable of generating surface files with flux rate and integral results of specific variables
across specific planes within the model domain, including planes across boundary conditions, identified
by the code user.

1 Windows is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and other countries.
2 Linux is a registered trademark of Linus Torvalds in the United States and other countries.
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C3.7 Summary of the STOMP Code Evaluation and Acceptability
The STOMP simulator is a robust tool that can be successfully applied to simulate vadose zone fate and
transport at the Hanford Site. Table C-2 provides a representative summary of the validation,
benchmarking, and verification tests conducted using the STOMP code. Table C-3 provides
a representative summary of the non-Hanford applications of the STOMP code. This information
combined with the other supporting information indicates that STOMP is an acceptable code for use at
the Hanford Site.
Table C-2. Examples of Validation, Benchmarking, and Verification for STOMP
Document
PNNL-11216

Validation/Benchmark/Verification Performed
• Saturated Flow – validation against analytical solution of Theis (1935)
• Saturated Flow – validation against analytical solution of the leaky

aquifer problem

• Saturated Flow – benchmark against numerical solution for flow to two wells

in a non-homogenous domain

• Saturated Transport – validation against analytical solution for one-

dimensional transport in a uniform steady flow field

• Saturated Transport – validation against analytical solution for the “patch

source” problem for transport in a steady uniform two-dimensional flow field

• Sea-Water Intrusion: validation against the analytical solution of Henry’s

Problem for steady-state diffused seat water wedging within a confined
aquifer balanced against a fresh-water field

• Density-Driven Flow: verification against Elder’s Problem for transient

thermal convection in porous media

• Flow and Transport in Unsaturated Porous Media: verification against results

for infiltration of water into a uniform laboratory scale soil column filled with
very dry soils

• Flow and Transport in Unsaturated Porous Media: verification and benchmark

against experimental and numerical simulation results for two-phase (air and
water), one-dimensional infiltration into a soil column

• Energy and Phase Mass Conservation: validation against hand calculations to

demonstrate conservation of energy and phase mass in multiple phases for
single-node system undergoing the following phase changes: evaporation,
condensation, and thawing; and for flow from hot, two-phase conditions

• Heat Pipe Flow and Transport: validation against the heat pipe problem
• Heat Pipe Flow and Transport: verification against the experimental results

for a freezing/thawing heat pipe problem

• Non-Aqueous Phase Liquid Flow and Transport: benchmark against the

simulations conducted with the MOFAT code for infiltration and
redistribution of oil in a hypothetical, two-dimensional aquifer

• Non-Aqueous Phase Liquid Flow and Transport: verification against

experimentally determined fluid saturations during the infiltration and
redistribution of a LNAPL and a DNAPL in a partly saturated
one-dimensional column

• Non-Aqueous Phase Liquid Flow and Transport: verification against

experimentally determined TCE gaseous concentrations
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Table C-2. Examples of Validation, Benchmarking, and Verification for STOMP
Document

Validation/Benchmark/Verification Performed

NUREG/CR-5998 and
Rockhold et al., 1996

• Verification of unsaturated flow and nonreactive solute transport in

White et al., 1993

Verification conducted to test the hysteretic permeability-saturation-pressure
(k-S-P) relations that were embodied in the numerical simulator STOMP. The
data used in the validation exercise were measured during a multiphase
one-dimensional flow experiment where the elevation of the water table was
fluctuated to produce wetting and drying fluid saturation paths. Water and
NAPL contents were measured nondestructively at specified flow-cell locations
via radiation attenuation. These measurements were compared to simulations of
the experiment using STOMP. Close agreement was obtained between the
experimental data and the numerical results, except for the highest and lowest
measurement elevations. For the highest position, a slight modification to the
relative permeability function provided better agreement with the experimental
NAPL data. For the lowest position, the discrepancy between experimental data
and numerical simulations is attributed to an absence of a nonwetting-fluid
entry-pressure concept in the k-S-P model.

PNL-SA-22004

Verification against multiphase flow experiment measurements involving
subjecting an initially water-drained, three-phase (air-oil-water) to a fluctuating
water table to quantify the entrapment of air an NAPL by phases of greater
wetability under dynamic conditions.

Oostrom et al., 1994a

Verification against experimental measurements of spatial and temporal
evolution of gaseous-phase TCE in a variably saturated 1 m (3.28 ft) high by
2 m (6.56 ft) long flow cell.

Oostrom et al., 1994b

Verification against experimental measurements of the multiphase transport of
LNAPL and DNAPL in a 1 m (3.28 ft) long glass column.

Schroth and Istok, 2006

Validation against analytical solution for a push-pull test (injection and
extraction from a single well) used for in situ determination of a variety of
aquifer properties. The results of a STOMP based numerical model were in
good agreement with the results of the analytical solution.

LBNL-51813

Benchmark with other numerical simulation codes, including the TOUGH2
family of codes, MUFTE_UG, SIMUSCOPP, GEM, FLOTRAN, ECLIPSE
300, and NUFT.

a heterogeneous soil at the field scale using the Las Cruces trench site in
New Mexico
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Table C-3. Examples of the Breadth of STOMP Applications (Aside from the Hanford Site)
Document(s)

Location/Application

PNNL-8444

Yucca Mountain, Nevada.

White et al., 1992

Simulation of long-term gas phase transport of carbon-14 in potential
high-level waste repository in unsaturated volcanic tuff.

PNNL-11348

Edwards Air Force Base near Mohave, California.

PNNL-11414

In support of interim cleanup activities, simulation of in-well vapor stripping
remediation technology designed to remove dissolved volatile organic
compounds from groundwater. The in-well vapor-stripping system
comprises an engineered and a hydrologic component that operate in unison
to form an in situ recirculation pattern. The engineered system is driven with
compressed air, utilizing an air-lift pumping scheme that volatilizes
dissolved organic compounds. The volatile vapors are removed from the gas
stream above the ground surface and pumped water is infiltrated into the
hydrologic system below the ground surface.

White and Oostrom, 2001

Brooklawn Site, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Evaluation of the effectiveness of the hydraulic containment strategy being
implemented at the Brooklawn Site to control DNAPL migration toward
a fresh water aquifer. The investigation comprised experimental and
numerical components. Laboratory experiments on soil samples and pumped
DNAPL from the Brooklawn site were conducted to determine hydrologic
properties of the soils and physical and chemical composition of the liquid.
Numerical simulations were conducted using a multifluid simulator for
multiple realizations of a two dimensional cross-section through the
Brooklawn site transecting the region of known DNAPL contamination.
Multifluid flow behavior considered included three-phase retention and
relative permeability characteristics, nonwetting fluid entrapment, and
multiphase pumping. The principal objective of the simulations was to
generate quantitative comparisons between various hydraulic control
options, thus providing a stronger scientific rationale for future
environmental management decisions at the site. Results indicate that under
current conditions the pumping wells peripheral to the DNAPL plume do not
significantly contribute to hydraulic control of DNAPL migration or
source recovery.

Plummer et al., 2004

Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory, Idaho Falls,
Idaho.
Estimation of solid aqueous distribution coefficient for sediments through
inverse modeling of carbon-14 transport data using both a simple gas
diffusion model and STOMP to support work on the Radioactive Waste
Management Complex of the Idaho National Engineering and
Environmental Laboratory that includes activated metals that release
radioactive carbon-14 as they corrode.
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Table C-3. Examples of the Breadth of STOMP Applications (Aside from the Hanford Site)
Document(s)
Battelle, 2008

Location/Application
Mountaineer Power Plant, New Haven, West Virginia.
A series of numerical simulations of CO2 injection were conducted as part of
a program to assess the potential for geologic sequestration in deep geologic
reservoirs, the Rose Run formation and the Copper Ridge formation, at the
American Electric Power Mountaineer Power Plant outside of New Haven,
West Virginia. The simulations were executed using the H2O-CO2-NaCl
operational mode of the STOMP simulator.

Bacon et al., 2009
Barnes et al., 2009

Midwest Regional Carbon Sequestration Partnership geologic field test site,
Otsego County, Michigan.
STOMP used to assess potential CO2 injection rates into saline formations at
several sites for the MRCSP. An injection test of approximately
10,000 metric tons (11,020 U.S. tons) into the Bass Islands Dolomite with
CO2 injection rates from 226.8 to 453.6 metric tons (250 to 500 U.S. tons)
per day, was performed in the test well at the MRCSP geologic field test
site. Reservoir simulations were performed to estimate injection parameters,
such as bottom hole pressures and pressure response over time in the storage
formation, and compared to measurements taken during the test.

Urmann et al., 2007

Drained but partially regenerated raised peat bog in Eigenthal above the city
of Lucerne, Switzerland.
STOMP used to simulate a gas push-pull test to quantify methanotrophic
activity in situ in the vadose zone above a petroleum-contaminated aquifer.

Herkelrath et al., 2007

U.S. Geological Survey Osage-Skiatook Petroleum Environmental Research
site “A,” Osage County, Oklahoma.
STOMP used to simulate a subsurface salt plume.

Hellerich et al., 1999

National Chromium, Inc. chromium metal plating facility located in
northeastern Connecticut.
Mechanisms controlling the transport of bromide in a single-well
injection-withdrawal experiment determined through modeling using the
STOMP simulator.

Hanson et al., 2005

An undisclosed solid waste landfill, Michigan.
STOMP used to simulate in one dimension heat transfer near the center of
the landfill.

Venkatraman and Ashwath, 2007

Queensland, Australia.
Trial use of STOMP to calculate daily water balance to identify suitable
plant species and optimize thickness of soil cover for use in phytocapping.

Mertens et al., 2005

Lake Taupo catchment, New Zealand.
Applied STOMP to a two-dimensional model for a range of subsurface
conditions to examine the effect of the lower boundary condition on solute
transport in lysimeters.
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Table C-3. Examples of the Breadth of STOMP Applications (Aside from the Hanford Site)
Document(s)
Visser et al., 2008

Location/Application
The Netherlands.
Used STOMP as a two-phase flow and transport model to study reliability of
3
H/3He, CFCs and SF6 as groundwater age tracers under agricultural land
where denitrification causes degassing.

The validity of STOMP code predictions is dependent on the conceptual model and the data available to
support the parameter values used in the numerical model. Spatial and temporal discretization,
appropriate boundary condition assignment, and hydraulic parameter estimates are all examples of factors
that affect results independent of any STOMP code capabilities or limitations. Identification of FEPs is
a critical step in model development. Any limitations in either the conceptual model or its implementation
within the STOMP code are acceptable for the purposes of risk assessment applications, if simplifying
assumptions in the model provide conservative bounding, or limiting conditions, or have risk implications
insensitive to the limitations.
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